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frcargm faces losing funds or damaging the strike

NUM existence
crisis

By Patrick Wintour,
Labour Staff

ward the legal considerations in the ' knowledge tha Mr
‘w

fp
e executive.

. > Brewer, a solicitor and Con-
An pmMPPnnv ja1arw ,

Before the meeting, Mr Jack servative Party member from
ivniM^n Jo

?
es ' the Leicestershire min- Ilkeston, Derbyshire, was on his^ NUM ^ secretary and leading right way to Luxembourg,

meet this afternoon in Lon- winger, said; “I am not vot- Mr Brewer will contain: me
g"L t0

f^S*5 implica- Nobis &2 toSSS^3
tions of the High Court Vincent, the Lancashire Bank and state that' he is the
decision to appoint a receiver .

said: We’ve sole legal custodian of the
to run the union's affairs. now

C
"

t0° ^ 10 turn
- **aclc lurid.

Mr Arthur Scargill, the min- Meanwhile, the receiver Mr : lf
-

.^be bank, fails -to

ers president, emerged from Herbert Brewer, left Heaferow aufeonty, Mr
an eight hour meeting of the for Luxembourg in a“attenmt

Brewer.^ accompanied by some
unions s executive at Congress to claim more than » mSSon £ '$* four sequestotors will

House yesterday to say that placed in an account bSthe *?
the Luxembourg dwi-

the appointment of a receiver trustees.
7 sionalCourt and seek an order

was unprecedented in trade He played down his earlier
'jw-™. banding- over nf- the

union history. suggestion that he would use to Strict
tl.S'to’cLrt hid cL'SS’to?

“me thf m0ney £or CbriEt' tod^d wtoto^?™m all

J"?
1 the court had chosen for - - £200,000 contempt' fine.

Tory (ttunctilM^cTa
0
member ®**5*VCT*

S Christmas gift sug- On December 11- Mr Brewer
of the iStute of Dfaertora Page 2; In- a mine- will go. to Dublin to seek to

The appo^tment posed a fum *»>’ ^e police .
repatriate a £2.7 million NUM

daraental threat
union in the
as putting fc.nuunu.ic w

back pa^ —
* num at a High Court hearing— - in London, on Thursday.

- Although most of the union's

existence of thethe very
NUM.
The NUM’s 24-member execu-

tive faced the dilemma that
any general submission would

mw gifts for miners' families: assets lie with the area, union
It was just an idea," he said, funds, the courts are now clos-

- - - _ To purge its contempt, the mg in on these funds as well
represent a humiliating climb- NUM would have to pay the' Next Monday, two working
down and deal a serious blow £200.000 contempt fine im- North Derbyshire miners, Mr
to the strike. posed on October 21, accept Boland Taylor and Mr David

It received legal advice be- “ia
.
t
.

t^e national and area Roberts, will aSk the . courts to
fore deciding its course of

*** not official, .prom- appoint a receiver to run. the
action in response to Saturday’s ise no

£
to discipline any min- area union’s finals. Mr Jus-'

refusal by three Appeal Court era w
|?
0 to work and tice* Vinelofct . has already

judges to revoke the receiver’s aFreV° hold ^ Yorkshire reg- granted an order prohibiting

appointment until the union u*ar branch meetings and any the North Derbyshire area

agreed to accept aU past and e*e510ns suspended by the spending any money on the
present ruling of the court

5
,

strike, since it has been de-P
Tho im inn’c

In addition. it would have to dared unlawfulw dismantle the new national dis- Three days later, two work-
J?r ciplinary committee, set up by ing Yorkshire miners. Mr Ken

r
-i«J **£

thfi
,
union’s extraordinary Foulstone and Mr Bob Taylor,

f
1

‘VLiJf annual conference In the will seek the appointment of aappeal Court such and under- summer. similar receiver for the York-
taking, at least until the step Finally, it would have to shire area.?Sssed by the na' Si'*® a general undertaking to It could be possible to con-
nonai executive. accept all past present and feme to fund the strike from
Lord Wedderbrim of Charlton, future orders of the court .one of the other area unions,

a junior barrister at Saturday's Any. subsequent breach of this such as Scotland, where the
hearing and professor of com- promise would lead to further judges have twice rejected at-
mercial law at the London swingeing contempt fines. tempts to rule the strike
School of . Economics, put for- The union’s executive met unlawful

Powell's

birth bill
ULSTER Unionist MP, Mr
Enoch Powell, is to present

a bill to Parliament on Wed-
nesday to outlaw the use of

the human embryo for ex-

perimental purposes.

His Unhom Children Pro-

tection Bill will be fifth in

the queue for private mem-
bers’ bills.

Arms and the Met
FIREARMS training has

been revamped by the Metnv
pahlan Police in the wake of

last year's shooting of

Steven Waldorf. Page 3.

Mr

*

Hitech-low pay
ARRIVAL of the computer

for the home workers has

done little to improve their

low pay status. Page 4.

Zia's poll ploy
PAKISTAN’S voters are to

be asked to approve the Is-

lamisation policies of Gen-
eral Zia ul Baq fa ? referen-

dum intended to give him a

further five years tn power.

Page 6.

Hostel sale plan
TWENTY government cen-

tres for the single homeless

are being considered for sell-

ing to private interests In a

Department of Health, pro-

gramme. Page 2.

Tamil attack
TAMIL guerrillas attacked

two Sri Lankan fishing vil-

lages, killing H people, the

Colombo government claimed

yesterday. Page 6*

Cut-price post
SIXTH-FORMERS will be

delivering Ctmstmas nM.l at

r»p a lime IS, a
,

We? *5|“,-

lands town thanks to the

Post Office relaxing its mo-

nopoly. Page 3.

Hussein pledge

55JSS not stand surrogate

for flm Paletoc Ubvmion
Organisation in any Mmcue

gSt peace talks- Page 6.

The weather

CLOUDY, raid later*
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By David Simpson, 100,000 shares are . to receive
Business Correspondent ' none. •

. w ... . . . One million investors who
The British Telecom shares sought between 200 and 400

sale proved to be atoaost 10 -shares will have their applica-
times oversubscribed, the Gov- -Hons met in full. Those applv-
ernment's bankers. Kleinwort irig up to S00 shares win
Benson, revealed yesterday. As receive 500 ; those applying for
a result, the 5Qp partiy-paid up to 1^00 will recefre 000,
shares are expected to com-

- and those applying for up to
mand a premium of 50 per iou,000 will receive 800.
cent when stock market deal- In addition. 220.000 eligible
ings open today. BT- employees- have been given

Opposition MFs are planning free shares in. the- corporation,

to accuse the Government in -.while 184,000 of -the 241,000

the Commons today of badly workforce ' also bought shares,

under-pricing the BT sale on. their -own bribalf and quali-

when the information technol- *ed for a further bonus issue,

ogy minister, Mr Geoffrey Pat- staff and pensioners will

tie. formally announces the re- *',ntL°.p
a P*1" eent

suits of the sale offer.
. . . . .

- The size of the overeub- ev^to^plidSs SLd to
senprimn proves that the Gov- take the bonus shares/ -which
erraneot are payable only once the
pneo, at a considerable cost to have- been held for

three -years, in preference- -to
tree telephone

. vouchers.
Slightly fewer than half the

; applications were submitted
the taxpayer,” Mr Bryan thron^i

. financial advisers such
Gould, a Labour trade and -In- as banks and brokers, who are

dustry spokesman, said last hkely to receive special com-
night. .

mission payments of about £10

With BT shares tipped to million from the Government. .

make their stock market debut
at 75p, the difference between
the offer price and the trading
price represents a £750 million
toss to the

:
Government on the

50.2 per cent interest in the
corporation which has been
sold.
The Government’s advisers,

however, claim that the
privatisation,-, which will leave

the company with 2.3 million
ers—eight times as

many as any other UK com*
pany—has been a runaway
success.
In allocating the shares pref-

erential treatment has been
given to the rTfia^ investor.

Applicants for more than

Letters, page 14

Lawson may have £3bn to cut tax
By-<3iristophexHoline,
Economies- Editor.

-

Mr Lawson has warned' that' basic Income tax allowances to would be part of. the Trea- my—money, - Gross .

this £it -billion was subject to be increased by 20 per cent sury's Medium Terra Financial Product—m hue wu« tuepa
' a wide margin of uncertainty, more than -the inflation rate Strategy and would not be a laid down

. The- Chancellor could have but senior Treasury officials and to take lf million people Keynesian reflation of the sort Term Financiy 5t£atSSS-
. t

as. much as £3 billion to em- believe that he could widen out of tax altogether. argued by the “ wets.” Mr £
baric on a-xefonn of personal his scope-for personal tax cuts The budget may also be ThPir areument is that inter-

raent
'. this S

taration and : income tax cuts with, other revenue-raising used to unveil what the Chan- e San was
GDP

r
be^ ncSf ?«

mins spring budget.- measures —-‘such as an esten- cellor recently called a “bat- orieSallv
y®aJ MSd

wiSi uricS
A Treasury paper to be pre- sion.of VAT.

.
tery of policies" to remove ob-

of^tlie recent strength of ^h^pmnomv exoected

ubmic' OoiiBcil
£e0 - fa addition, some senior offi,

^ °£ S^dSlar 'united g^ MJSTSS.**'"**
doubt 01815 argue ^ 8 o£

e
(^Sees

t

'in emplm-ers’ Na*
aates intercst rates- They art

1

This hnpfjcs room for realfessss&s ass?F-•«!««
begin paying income tax.

menfs.economic strategy.
consideration. An easier tax and spending

_
Revenue

The Chancellor's autumn The £3 billion maximum fig- The Government is under policy is the main instrument include various cnanges

statement on .public expends- ure- which the Chancellor pressure from its backbenches the Chancellor has to compen- tax t^atment ot pen. ion

tore on November 12 indicated could, with good luck, have to do something about unem- sate for these higher interest ;|“
e A85 ™?,™ nterost

that £1J billion could be avail- after allowing for revenue-rais- ployment, but officials claim rates and to keep. the growth auction of m
,

gag

able for 1985/S6 tax cuts. ing measures could enable that any budgetary relaxation of total spending in the econo- Turn to oacK page.

Security forces taking part m yesterday's operation to catch the men involved in the gun fight

Maze escaper held after ambush battle

r£. t'-v&y.I**

mm
;kd-M.W&m i
%r±*t&£ :

:

Seamus Clarke—held in

> !' Republic '

.

Jffbrisoa -- - -L

In Belfast
g- •

-

one d£ A)r|imn eS-
' caped from the Maze Prism,
during last year's mass break
out were being held by police

In the. Irish Republic last

night after a Northern Ire-

land- gun fight In which a
soldier and a civilian were
killed.

The dash took place in
darkness and heavy fog. on a
lonely road near Kcsh, In
County Fermanagh, when an
army undercover amt Inter-

' cepted a van carrying several
armed men during Saturday
night.

Locals spoke of hearing
two. shots and then seeing a

' brilliant flare Illuminating
the area. There was a series

bf sbots foliowed by another ferred from the Parachute
.flare. Begunent to- -the SAS .two

The soldier-whO; ffied was "
• yeaft ago' and lived near, the

Lance Corporal Alistair
Slater, 28, a single m&n, be-
lieved to have come from
Leicestershire and attached
to the Parachute Regiment.
The army would not com-

ment on suggestions that he
had been seconded from the

SDLP reject fiord Ime on
summit, page 2

SAS. Similar gun battles in
the past have been attributed
to the SAS only for it to
emerge later that specially
trained troops from other
regiments were involved.

'

.
But Corpora] Slater's elder

brother, Robert, said yester-
day that he had been trans-

Mgimoitfsr : Hereford
headquarters.

Last night, a post mortem
examination was being car-

ried out on the civilian, who
had not been named by the
Royal Ulster Constabulary IS
hours after the incident .

But the IRA named him
last night as John Anthony
McBride, aged 27, one of its

members from Magherafclt
McBride was sentenced to
three years imprisonment In
October 1979 for possessing
firearms. It is understood
that he is a former member
of the Irish Army-

Security forces on both
sides of tbe border set up

Turn to back page, coL 3

This.
week
Today
DEATH TRAPS
The fire alarm was off.

The fire extinguishers

were empty. The fire

exits were blocked. It was
a death trap, and people

died in it. There are

other stories, of stair-

cases with rotten floor-

boards, of toilets that did

not flush, of damp and
mould and infestation by
insects. Salman Rushdie
examines some of the
complaints of homeless
who are kept at huge cost

in appalling accommod-
ation. Agenda, Page 12.
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VALLEY view .

i
l
Ifthe mines go, the-

Village dies.” Martha
'"

Gellhom, the American
writer who now lives in

Wales., gives Guardian
Women her view of the
struggle to keep a way
of life.

Wednesday
SMALL CHANGE
Local government reform
gave .Walsall a chance to
break the mould. Or did
it ? Society Tomorrow on
the lessons of change

Two found guilty

of £26m robbery
By- Paul Keel' They acquitted Anthony

White, 40, unemployed, from
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Sentencing of, the two wee

AirlS^n*®; JSgnLd T$or M* eltS

A .iofittvrBTtt (r, +i,a
a mlins by the Lord Chancel-

A th»i

f

d defendant in the ^ while the court could

jffiSSI 514 ra ' a Sunday no sentences
an. histone sitting at the. £$n- should be passed.

' *' '— TSie three defendants had
Rnhhery ijiat went badly right, been named by Anthony Black,

. . ^-aiage.2. ; a security guard; at the depot
who confessed to' the police his

..
"V ... .

• - - role as the inside man in the
tral Criminal Court in which- a- raid. in__which .hone . of the
jury, sat ami returned verdicts' -stolen

;

gold bullion, platinum,
on 4 Sunday for the first tone. .

L diamonds, and travellers

The jury of seven' women cheques has been recovered.

During tie tml it tras Heard

"“2i“s2a
the two key members of staff^ ^ of Briuto-Mat »ho held the

robbery. ' . Turn to back page, coL 2

Communists purge 22 rebels
Bv Paul Brown followed a London district con- maining delegates - expressed runs ’the Morning Star is coo-

_ , gress on November 24 .which support for. .the existing Lon- trolled by the anti-executive

The executive cmmmttee ut was planned to last two . days, don disrict committee, blamed faction, still remains,
the Communist fartyhas c“)- but ended, after five hours.-Mr the national .executive for. the Elections to- the paper’s mea-
sured 150 London delegate^ Gordon McLennan, ; the party’s disruption of their ' congress, agement committee take place
suspended 22 members ot me. general secretary walked out and.-voted against any disci-, fa June, but only one third of
London district committee, m- with half the 300 - delegates plfaaiy ; .action being taken the 15 elected members are
eluding three memoere ot me when the congress; attempted, against

'teem.- The executive re- replaced every year. Only two'
national executive, ana. sacxea to continue with 'business pue^.hiy censuring the remain- members of the committee sup-,
three members of the Ltmuon which had been ruled out of mg delegates, suspending the port the executive line, so it
district staff .in an attempt to order by

.
fee national office-holders, and sacking the <^3 he at least 18 months

quell a rebellion, - ^xanitiye.
,

.
staff,

• .
.

. before the executive can wrest
The row threatens the future -/The congress row tos over. -.Tim- London, district comarnt- control .back from fee faction.

nrthP Momine Star, fee Com- -allegations -of malpractice. -fa tee- -vacancies caused by the .

mijiSri PaS J»per which
J

fa In the - selretion - .af - delegates suspensions wfll. be filled by

fh^hSids of a faction opposed which Jed to some;representa- executive nomineea The execu- so far jefated gl the party-s

i;nn The ex- fives from. Hacknev- being tive meets in January .to con- attempts to get nd of the edi-

aSon^of - the exeoutiv« -After the waHwrut-.the management/ cmhmittee which rongwss oteoitiinB comrai^ee.'’
1

pa^'

Switch for

science aid

could end

grant revolt
By Andrew Moncur

A junior education minister
insisted yesterday that Sir
Keith Joseph's department
could not fund- any concession
over his proposal to increase
tbe contribution better-off par-
ents make/ to their student
children's university education.

But tbe finding of optional
sources for extra spendings on
science,- -which Sir Keith says
will benefit from his projected
£39 million savings on grants
and tuition fees is emerging as
a possible solution to the polit-
ical storm the Education Secre-
tary has whipped up.

In a commercial radio inter-
view yesterday Mr Peter
Brooke, Parliamentary Under-
secretary for Education, said:
“There are no sources of sav-
ings within the education bud-
et if fee collective will of the
overnment was that a conces-

sion needed to be made.

But at the present time
fee Government’s position is
firm.”

Sir Keith will today be
urged to. compromise by lead-
ers of fee Conservative back-
benchers’ education committee.
They have proposals which

they believe could provide a
line of retreat for Sir Keith
who fa due to meet tbe fall
committee tomorrow.

Sir KeHh will also be
warned today feat a rent
strike,, involving np to 100,000
students, fa planned lor fee
new year.
The National Union of Stu-

dents, whose -leaders met yes-
terday to plan their opposition,
believe feat fee rents action
could- rapidiy cause “grave in-
roads " into university and col-

lege finances:

Whips seek peace formula,
science puts its request; back

Forthosewiiowant
morethanjust
decaffeinated

coffee.

Thetasteof
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‘SIXTEEN people were ar-

rested yesterday at toe Ameri-
can spy-plane base at
,Alconbuiy. Cambridgeshire, 2s
.hundreds of demonstrators pro-
tested against’ tbe trial of nine
.people on conspiracy charges.
Police said that a number of
.people bad entered the rear of
the base over tbe wire, and
bad been detained by Ministry
.of Defence police.

Quakers who climbed over
tbe wire met for worship for
about five minutes, and then

j^auZ Ke&pnpie haulr * •

.fpfc&e seme stuimCd both /
robbers and police

THE armed raid - at the
Brinks-Mat security depot at
Heathrow Airport London,
last year in which £26 million
in gold bullion and other
valuables was stolen, was
Britain's biggest robbery.
None has been recovered.
Tbe apparent ease with'

which tbe raiders defeated
the depot's sophisticated se-
curity system and the size of
the haul .astounded Scotland
Yard's flying squad. But it

was not just the police who
were stunned by the scale of
the crime.
The result of tbe military-

like operation, carried out in
the dawn hours of Saturday.
November 26, surprised the
robbers themselves. It might
have been, as the prosecu-
tion was to say at the Stan
of the trial at the Old Bai-
ley. and “audacious” crime.
But it was also one which

was fatally flawed in its

planning ’ and its’

Ml

the police escorted them away. was fatally flawei

Other demonstrators Were'1 planning and
rounded up. put on 'buses and consequences,
expelled from the front erf the The flying squad’,

base.' ate assumption was
The flying squad’s immedi-

ate assumption was that the
robbery must have been the

Other demonstrators blocked WOrk.of a gang with the in-
the main road, from the Al to toraational connections nee-
the centre oC Huntington, essary -to dispose of such aSome were arrested for obslruc- huge , quantity of bullion,
lion, and

.
others inside the

. What -Scotland Yard- did
base lor criminal damage. not know-, at the time was
Committal proceedings for that the raiders had never

the nine on. conspiracy charges intended to achieve such a
are due to take piece on De- spectacular haul. Their plan
comber II in Peterborough, had ..been to net a far

They were arrested after cstab- .smaller amount, a fact which
lishinq a peace camp outside became clear to, .the, police
thu Aiponhnrv- has**. . when they .' discovered thethe Alconbury base.

Protest over
sex cards

THE HOME Secretary, Mr
Leon Brit tan is being asked to
ban Christmas cards featuring
explicit sex acts by Christmas
characters.

The cards are produced by a
New York-based firm and the
brn is being demanded by the
Greeting Card and - Calendar.
Association.

Ministry .unaware
..

when they.' discovered the
weak link in the. robbery,
the inside man. Anthony
Black

was a security guard at the
Brinks-Mat depot. He pro-
vided his accomplices with the
information necessary to cir-

cumvent the building’s alarm
systems, and the advice on
which day to stage the raid.

But his relationship with
one. of those accomplices,
Brian Robinson, was to prove
.fatal Robinson, a man with-
out previous criminal convic-
tions but known to police,
had been living with Black's
sister for 14 years.
Once tbe flying squad had

established that connection
the robbers’ problems — al-

ready existing over the dis-

The Brinks-Mat security depot at Heathrow Intemationai Trading Estate, London, scene of toe-buffionraid

Blade, who is serving a posal of an unexpectedly robbery. He-
' -also told- them raiders- created- among the. , was In ;

the league for

six-year, sentence for his con-., large haul .— were com- that the. expected ibaui. had .
staff on the Saturday morn- - disposing of .sitch a quantity,

fessed part in the robbery, ‘ pounded. been.- between £1 and ££ mil- tag one of the security * -:.o£ bnin<m;-r .

d at the Black, who had been with lion, ‘the’ normaT star .he guards could not .rememberBlack, who had been with
Brinks-Mat since 1979, had
demonstrated a preparedness
to- betray his employers four
years before the raid when
he took photographs of the
insjde of their security vans.
But- his criminal intentions
were not matched by any ex-

perience of tough interroga-
tion by the police. When he
first experienced that: at the
hands of the flying squad, a
few days after the robbery,
he cracked. . .

Black named the three de-
fendants in the trial and told
police the details of the 10
months of planning for the

Political fund ballots threaten

to destroy Labour, says Gook
By PalVefc Wintour,
Labour Staff

unrecognisable in two years' tudes to political activity by
.time.” .' their unions.

.

* TTmterW TraA* TT«inn a«* The committee aims to set

would have .expected -to be
held trremight at the depot

'

on a Friday.- ;

•

But after "bid' left work:
that Friday 'evening..aadheld -

the IftStv. p^e-raid' ..meeting
• with luS accomplices, an7 uhr.
' usually large consignment 'of
- gold.arrived at tbe- depot far :

onward- transit the ] next
-morning. ' ;•

'

' The' flying '-stfiiad suspects
that the intended target of
the raid had been cash being
held in three safes at the
depot
But id the terror which the

Receiver

plans, gifts

for miners.

guards could not remember —''-it • *_
his half of the combination
numbers.

? Ford Transit, van with <tne. -. nrnhtrh>v- tH»f -naii

ostf of- the,

iey. would'.

result df-Blai^s'jebnfession.”-";’ '> -“Anyone.'' offered. cheap
. Both- the police and insure

' vgold on:feat basis is going to

ance investigators believe It think : ‘Seven years .for pe-

ls still ,in Britain. One source
in. -the City, involved in the
investigation, into its where-
abouts has said that tbe gang

think : ‘Seven years for re-

ceiving or the £2 million re-

.ward being offered for.'shop-

ping them ?. * I know which
Td take.”

Religious leaders in

sex secrecy protest

knowledge of a reported £2.5 member of the shadow cabinet, affil iate to the party or sponsor Union lenders are aware that

million contract, arranged by a sard at the weekend. an MP only if it has a political the results may be determined
London security firm, for Mr Cook, who is responsible fund and under SO per cent of ^

*®nei
2j S

0**?!0" climate

training 17 of Colonel for the party's campaigning. Labour’s central funds come..311? hops toat the miners’

Gaddafi's bodyguards in told a conference on Labour’s from thermions. -ptrixe and its aftermath are
weapons and - “.killing links with taade unions 1 “W*- The art also restrains C-e ;’ ov£r ^ 111113 ballots

techniques.” - \ ore -Still at?, the point of alert- ‘wiitical lobbying that -can **•“ .

.

+

A Ministry of Defence m Ike movement .to the* dan- Sancefl through s union*j.The ^mimttee would like .to

spokesman said a licence forger- We ' shmiM be well- past.geneitf fund. For 'instance*
^ adopt .^me of the tectoques

this sort of activity was not that stage now. ramnaign^ such as the Na- 9r
recent- Greater London

required. A report on the “When historians write the tionai and Local Government
contract, which was said to history of the Labour Party in officers’ Association’s “Put out sofar has only H50.0p0 to

have fallen through, appeared 1983 they will stare with per- pe0pie First ” last year might wor* .frp0 baa

in yesterday's Observer. plexity at the hours spent dis- be unlawful under the act if it
BPf,nt ™0re » million.

cussing best form of is not financed by a political ** Cook told the conference
reselection in comparison with fund. Nalgo does not have one. ^ of tbe 300 plus companies

Surgeon adopts the lack of time and energy „ known to give money to the
' Tbe 47 unions affiliated to Conservative Party* none- had.

: 'Jan^Leukspn ihetss&e

. cous^g rippfes WttTory '

: stronghold -i >
‘ THE ‘proposed
dent’grants. has twcmp^aiz -

-lssuh. among" -vot^ -.feQ^f
: - Enfield ~ Southgate . :-bfelB<K-
'

• tibn,'"the Copserv
'

- date.* Mr Bfldnel.-: PbrtiHo.

; has discovered: .. .

MrPortiao‘«t out.to^&Sit
- on the issued of. l&wk^nd
’order;

.
local

^
But he -adinitr£ ffle-

• anger- .over ‘Jo-

seph’s imposjtion.^te^mow:
showing itself on
back sheets from: -voMps tif.

wbom;neariy 70; WWrdre
categorised as.-mitalQEa(g

• folk of.'the-kUtd-.^wgirapc
be wwrsthit
“We all "wishtii?

V .-. byelection has'
'

"itofei!

..caused,” writes-lie Porffite:

: j Si, reminding-
-the. Brighton' bombing that
killed .the popular. Sir Axh

'
tbony Berry,

their MP for 20
years. “But, we need to.show

"

.
,
that the democratic process
goes' on.”

'
•;

Although there are'only 11
days left to polling, few elec-

tion posters are to be seen
in the relatively comfortable
constituency where the vot-

ers seem more intent on
counting the shopping days
.to- Christmas.

If the campaign comes to

life the credit must go to

the Education Secretary and
. his .proposed cuts In student

grants.
’

Mr Portillo appeals to the

voters not to reach judg-

ments until more detail is

* known about the cuts. “ I

1
1

understand what Sir Keith
l has in mind, and I also

; understand parental
.

aoxl*

? eties ” he says.
'

, • But the subsidy will still

* be much more
.

generous .than
f those of many other coun*
* tries, lie says. Violent dem-

onstrations by students and

r 1

'.L «
..'ll 11 4

DAVID
whose
disease
has bci
tic sun
him.him. * • now at the workplace, tie face It lias aopointed a full-time it is believed the Alliance will

Mrs Majorie Jackson, wife of a catastrophe that will leave organiser and paid for a sur- oppose retaining .'political

consultant surgeon. [Mr Ian the party annual, conference vey to gauge -.members’ atti- funds.
Jackson, received the adoption

’
*

i
’ - .

’ t i

iSSi." -- Todd backs TGWU’s court defiance ,

Press Council
criticises Sun

THE SUN newspaper should
have published a short letter

and attacks union law co-operation

iUX llililCi O, By Sariih Boseley reads : “It is incompatible known about the cuts. I

Religious leaders have sent with- the nature of parenthood - understand what Sir Keith
n .to the Queen a recommends- and childhood .

that medical has in mind, and I also

tvnm QQQPtQ tion that doctors should inform and other bodies should be understand parental anxt
bk) parents of the sexual- activities permitted to modify healthy eties” he says.

_ „ ,
... of girls under/ 16 who go to bodily functions, with the po-

, , gut the subsidy will still
By Sarah Bqsciey. -

r . .. them, fbr freatiheiiL: tentiaL for causing grave harm, be much more generous than
THE solicitor appointed by ' The public statement was while parents are' deliberately those of many other coun*
the High Court as the NUjtf the idea of Mrs ^ Victoria kept in Ignorance of their ehil-

tries, lie says. Violent dem-
rewiver intends to use some Gillick, a mother of 10 from dren’s .activities^”- ‘ onstrations by students and
of the union’s £8 iniUion as- Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, who Girls need special protection, others- “ cut the ground away
sots to give every miner’s is waiting’ for judgment from It says, as future mothers. At 'from the genuine ' anxiety
family a Christmas handout the Court of Appeal in her present where parents * are that exists

”

Mr Herbert Brewer, 67, caaaVagalnst her area health found to be uncaring, irrespon- tVip Tihpml candidate. Mr
from West Hallam, Derby- authority.- stale, .or grossly disturbed, “^ wktS
shire, was appointed on Fri- .Sigpatorles to the declara- local authorities have the pow- nafydmi and ef-
day to manage the union’s tion are Dr Robert Runde, the er to act in loco parentis jjjjj*? benefit
funds in place of the NTJM Archbishop of Canterbury, the where a chfld is exposed to aktherina storm? As
trustees. Hr Arthur ScargflL Rjght Reverend Hugh grave.moral danger. 7*»>rrfpf ’h^master of
Blr Peter Heathfidd and Mr Montefiori, Bishop of Binning- Mrs Gillick said that the i J?™*?

A
r

*

^
Hick WcGnhey, at the re- bam and chairman of the declaration, which has beta en- £-“1“ ^
quest of 16 working miners. Church of England’s Board of dorsed by Baptist, Congrega- S^^'SSS^S'SSwmore
n, mlmn-^deTSk Social R«PonfibUity. Qrtinal P^bytaiM M?

to regain control of their Portmo or the Labour candi-
funds at thft ' Anneal rmrt ArcM)i3b0p Of WftStHkiflSteri XClittl ltiden, AS Wul AS WCSt ir. 'RntnirY

mfiatimlflr ‘ Sir Immanuel Jakobovits. the Indian groups, has been sent
date, Mr Peter Hamid.

savs JjB 'WooM - cbiof Rabbi* 311(1 Dr S. A. Pa- -to the Queen as “Sovereign of Slack challenge*

mS totae 'BlS&rt for 4ha- seneral secretary of the the^tate^Head^f theChurch, PprUljo to .^/whether in

S game of Muslim and a mother.and grandmother .
b^ most ..mnt jo^ « ,ri-

MlSeL to
Organisations.- ' hereelL" -w

SJdshta of^ worMne Sd The statement says that one ..The British Medical. Assooa- ' ffie^fflxh^uer.
r TnAl -a

miners’ femmes at of t&e Ten Commandments, tion, ' Which advises' doctors to tond in demanding tiiO cuts

iiridw.-t •

iamUle* **
' Honour thy father and thy keep consultations wtSr patients & education spending.

He addd that he looked on
" toother, is held in contempt by aged under 16 confidential, Mr Slack has first-hand ex-

ile cash as- '‘the oraivalczit present secrecy. Depart- said in a statement yesterday perience of the effects of

if charity. ’•‘liionrT** and Health guidelines to that it was strongly opposed -to cuts. It was because of last

idd^d “ There will be;many GH- advise confidentiality be- premature, sexual activity, -and yeart reduction in the For-

iildren be-mhstae .tween dortors and girls under had consistently opposed cam- elgn Office budget that he

»ut this bcrausc 'Vt.-^ ^ , m
paigns to lower the age of resigned his directorship of

if (he strike,7 and some of •..tb4,lilll, the declaration consent the Foreign Office Confer-

Mr Ron Todd, the :general -

to correct n complaint of inac- secretary elect of the Trans-’
curacies after gc^iting an in- port [ and General Workers,
terview with a leading Indus- Union, has enthusiastically
trial ist that presented bim in a backed his union’s decision not
very harsh light, the Press to defend in court its actions
Council ruled yesterday. in the Austin Rover pay strike.

To that extent the Press which led to . it being fined

Council uDhcld a complaint by £200,000 last Monday, • writes

Mr William Mcfirtadle. chair- Pet rick Wintour.
man and mrirrfcmg director of The union has seven days to
t.ie McCrindle ^.croup of paj. ^hc fine, or face tbe possi-
engincenng firms, Cuiat a Sun blc sequestration of its £50
ren.irt significantly misrepre* mj]iion assets for refusing tosnwd hr. 'logprand the poll- repudiate the strike,
cies of his coifiparfr.- __ _ . , . _

.

r 'i Mr Todd told a Labour coot-

o ,±)LU dinating committee conference
2rWJ Rarx at the weekend: “Not only

niM trt has our line of action bpen
P-i?el 10 S-ftJ. totally faithful to our confer-

2,coo fcatk
1

p!ea to stay.

workers union. He said: “The

Christmas.
He addd thh£ he looked oh

the cash as - “tke pjrivalent
•of charity; Staonev,”, and
added : “Tb$re will oe^many
children wHo'rw^a be-missing
out this Christmas because
.of the strike, and some -of
the £8 million which is tabet
tag abeat could help to re-

lieve .sfiffertag.

“The misers have contrib-
uted to these funds for use
in times of hardship and I

that exists.”

The Liberal candidate, Mr
Tim Slack —- “ my watch-

words are compassion and ef-

ficiency ” — could benefit

from tbe gathering storm. As
a former headmaster of

Bedales and '' a teacher in

France, Gemany and Burma,
he can claim to -know more
about 'education'

-
than Mr

Portillo r or the Labour candi-

date, Mr Peter Hamid.

Mr Slack challenges Mr
Portillo to say whether in

his most recent job” as ad-

viser' to *the ‘ Chanoelloi' '-'Of

1 the ''IScciidqiier.
rW •’"had -a

hand in demanding the cufts

in education spending.

Mr Slack has first-hand ex-

perience of. the effects .of

cuts. It was because of last

year's reduction in the For-
eign Office budget that he
resigned his directorship of

the Foreign Office Confer-

politlcs of son-cooperation is tbink some of it could be
not yet over, and tli»*re is still usefi to give them all -a f1*™*

ground to be gained.” Christmas present. I have
«r .... been Involved in charitable

-wPiJ.
1 Todd conceded that .things all my life and I.Mf Tom King, the Employment think this would be a nice

..Secretary was being proved gesture/’
partly correct in seeing s

jij- Brewer, the vice presi-
•gradual and quiet revolution ” dent Cmiservative
among union leaders. He also Association in West Hallam.
admitted ^a

j- _ V13 .

u
j?L°j

ls said he: would lfte to get Mr

Ron Todd : “ still ground
to be gained^’

MORE tha
riqned a eking a membership, but also in. truth Wembley in agreeing not to ^JleA 10 Mancc secret

Cfcinere Rial's attempt to avoid toere _is nothing we need to cooperate with Conservative
Dauois-

deportationj. 'i )< :
aeicna m terms of the conduct union legislation, but then Mr Laird, writing in his

Jenny Fii. aged 27. wants' to **!!.*?• 1-
T re

- *1° melted, “ as soon as the kitchen union’s journal, said that tbe
stay in Cambourne, Cornwall, 12- .5* 2L °M[.

u
J5i?“

10 door swings open and they biggest opposition came from
but if her apopeal to an immi- nft,onal start to feel tbe heat of the unions which spent very little

eration tribunal at Southamp- rl5,
lts ' negotiating kitchen.’’

. .
on elections. “Their ‘princi-

have cnee ' decisions and

had shown- insufficient solidar* sougili’s approval for the
lty with the miners during the gjftsT .

pits strike. «*jt ^onld be far eaaer to

O The general secretary of
the Amalgamatad Union of En- [H.
gineering Workers, Mr Gavin
Laird lias accused some unions n
Of "hVTUiprlw" in thpir nnnn. have to SCSk the COUTto con-

sent for the handout in any
case because his powers as
receiver were limited.

id to our 1982 TUC special conference at fJJjJJL
to

to
BeP

fitai5!
VeC
S!5Sso in. truth Wembley in agreeing not to 5?!1S to finance secret.- - 0 - lU - ... . in agreeing not to h_u-. c .

Chinere Riel's attempt to avoid “lere _is nothing _we need to cooperate with Conservative
OLS"

deportationj. ‘i >< ;
aeicna m terms of the conduct union legislation, but then Mr Laird, writing in his

Jenny Fii.'a'gca 27, wants" to
° T re .“ "0 melted, “ as soon as the kitchen union’s journal, said that tbe

.
*•' * _ u.nv TnDT mir 11 nl nil 1 C onmff Tft _ - - * _ _ « * a_S -• :ji _ _ m

Dr John Havard. BMA gen- ence Centre* at Wistonhouse |

i* "A sv
al secretary, said, however-: in Sussex. He and Mr .ill ll 11 . ’/ -

Victoria Gilikk: awaiting
judgment

eral secretary, said, however-:
“This does not mean that the
doctor is entitled to ignore the
hazards of unprotected inter-
course in those cases where
the girl refuses to allow her
parents to be informed, and
where the doctor has done
everything he can to persuade
her to the contrary.”

In such cases, if the girl’s
confidence was not kept she
might not go to her doctor at
all. “The doctor may be the
only responsible member of so-
ciety In whom the girl is pre-
pared to confide. Society
should think very carefully be-
fore destroying that relation-
ship,” he said.

in Sussex. He and Mr
Hamid, another victim of

cuts, are now unemployed.

From his headquarters at

skIS Skillcentre closure plans
se because his powers as

‘already going ahead’

gration tribunal at Southamp-
ton on ThurfilteiQifts, she will
have to leave Britain before
Christmas. <^r{t

?2a"2&\SmSSSF He criticised by name the pled
ctions. Tneir pnncl-
stand cost them notb-

Woman deputy
at top graol

A WOMAN takes over today 1

as deputy governor oF one of
tlie largest and mast over-
crowded all-male prisons. Miss l|i ULlO L
Jo Fowler, aged 37. becomes

~
deputy governor at Wlnson From Paul Johnson
Green gaol, Birmingham after
being

.
governor of Wbatton Th . nfltiAn.,!st s

Mr Todd attacked union steelworkers* union, the Gen- tag: they appoint not elect
leaders who had “ worn the eral and Municipal Workers their officials. Their * orinci-
red badge of courage ” at .the union, and the engineering pies * are-at our expense."

SDLP backs away from Ambassador
protest action on summit found shot

both striking and working
miners “wffl not treat me
with hostility but as someone
who is trying to help them
alL”
Hr Brewer is expected to

go to Luxembourg ‘ today In'

an attempt to take charge of
£4-5 million deposited by
NUM executives in an ac-

count with the Nobis Flnanz
International Bank. This sum -

is thought to represent about
half the union’s funds.
A Luxembourg court re-

fused last week to freeze
more than the £300,000 speci-
fied as a contemnt fine by
the London High Court

By John Ardiil plan. -The letter said training
Labour Correspondent would cease at the unnwr on
Manpower Services Commis- March 31, 1985, Mr Randall

inter- From Ms headquarters at
wbere wood Green' outside the con-
aw her stituency, Mr Hamid also ful-
a, and ruinates about education cuts.
; done He recounts the experiences
irsuaae related to him as a school

. governor of girls who could
' Stila have had brilliant academic
pt she careers, but who are now
f“>r “ working behind shop

counters because they could
of

L

so~ not afford to go to

SwJeW uniTersit3r-

illv he- Hamid, an eloquent

elation Trinidadian and Enfield

councillor, is also strong on

;
law and order and blames

-——I London's worsening crime
- rate . on the diversion of

-mW police to picket-line duty,

lid * Because of bis experience
.- of the “neighbourhood

watch ” schemes, in which
Enfield led the rest of the
country, he says he is the

.
.

'
* best qualified of all the can-

raunng dictates to stand on. a law
iex

_ and order, ticket
aau Though there is anger in

i\ev v t*-5

Green XbwAJK f^JS1 John30tt by “!» Thatcher at her post- From Joe Joyce
^ ^ -

Sfia flw Ssrarwn:SSfi Soccer death
harm hire. Northern Ireland has decided but only on the basis that SS?2f hSSisSi
r -— against making any immediate there is an Irish dimension to ?n emeretacv^ODerationSo? a ^ ??bn

rtAPFrTTA rarr move to .iUustrate its anger at the problem. The party urged bu|Iet ta *h£ head f^L00^’OBITUARY %2*™2S2tl JESS: - ê ^..Government to con-. in Dublin^said^tha^ no dflirlr In thn

sion officials are already act- said. Though there is

tag on proposals to close 29 “My members were told lies m ,

b
_9
ur *£*9 IMS?.*,

4
Skillcentres which are to be by management,” • he' added!

Tory claims that Mr Portmo
considered by the 10 commis- “ How can these plans be prS 5135

, ^.n .
toosen to sue-

sloners later this month, the posals only if steps have^ai- Sir, Anthony, it seems
Civil Service Union claimed ready been taken *to '

sell off
at the

,
kalfway stage of the

yesterday.
' the Skillcentres that RoS Consem-

The union represents in- Stephenson (chief executive of
majority of 58.1 per

structora
.
in the centres. . the STA) want to shut? " ce5t relatively safe

About 450 of them are due to “ It is- quite clear that senior
,ftat t“e r

,
eal

lose their Jobs under the clo- management, no doubt with ^ for ^011(1 Place.

plan-
. „ .

the approval of ministers, are Mr Slack is alrea
Mr John Randall, deputy trying to bounce the commis- tag that “we‘ .can i

general secretary, said the. sion into taking the closure de- supporters will be b
union had a letter dated Octo- dsions • that they want I trust from all over tbe c
ber 30 in which an MSC re- that commissioners will have try to build on th
gional official asked the gov- tbe independence and integrity share of 23.4 per c<
ernment’s Property Services to refuse to be manipulated in rote.

and that the real fight will

OBITUARY
Former BBC
executive

Robert Gilbert,

lapsed and died afterUic. uiiuau uu*siumcui» jk;*- luc. m«u ijuvciuiuent IO COQ-. PrtlipA :n TVuVilin cairi that nn .«“*** ,71 ywumiiaawu & any way DV M«imr SfclUcentre
formanee at the recent Anglo- tinue a dialogue with Britain one^lse was tavotaed ta the ?ru-ck 10 *** che

^,
by fcheW SMllceiatre- Traimng Agency instructors. If anyone is to be

Irish summit. and to reflect the anger and shootine
W3S “V0i7ea m “e 4 soccer match (STA) last week for closure if sacked it should be Ron

tag that “we’ .can win” and
supporters will be brought in
from all over tbe country to
try to build on the Liberal
share of 23.4 per cent of the
vote.

Starting from a base of
17.9 per cent Mr Hamid’s
strength lies in his local
knowledge.

Hiau auiuuui. . turn to renecc me anger ana ehnnHni*
At a meeting to discuss tac-, concern felt after the summit.

, .. ;
tics in Maghery, County Ar- Tbe Secretary of State for „ ,

e cadent caused a jalr
magh, hardline options includ- Northern Ireland Mr Douglas l

security scare in Dublin,
tag the resignation of the Hurd, described the summit as woere expensive precautions

yesterday. the commissioners approve the Stephenson.”

> be •
IGM DmHw: a. B. Bern {Cl

1100
tWiPl 318 . Con

tag the resignation of the Hurd, described the summit as where expensive precautions / -« • • . « . m
e^MeL%,vh%?^^ ‘Doss house’ privatisation sparks rowsuspension of business in the Council meeting in Avignon, until it became

.
• MrMICHAEL Standing, a former suspension oi business in the counal meeting in Avignon, _ . _ . _

BBC senior executive and l0cal councils it controls in France, at the weekend- clear that the ambassador had By David Hencke, Social

broadcaster, has died, aged 73. ti* province, were rejected. He said that the only way not _°een “e vjcfcmi of an Serrices Correspondent

Educated at Charterhouse, he Other options, including a forward, even if it was the asaa5sl11- Twenty government i

By David Hencke, Social people by the Crown and Details of Mr Newton’s nlame Mr , .. . „
Services Correspondent successive governments since became iaoSm. to^ toe unions' tha?Twenty government centres the enactment of Ibe-EUnbe- after officials respom&le wffl b? miSShS wfor single homeless people, than Poor Law in 160L the resettlement and reiifaS

before

one side. The argument was communities in the province. Irish Government spokesman and oats, are being considered He Servants, said yesterday: future was immanent • fS^ISSS^ *
an?v?en

a
dic
2lm iSn

1 that Mtlld not with- He said that the Government said that foul play was not as candidates for the first “Mr Newton is not just re- Mr Newton then met offi- 5.
e

Broadeasttag from .1940. to draw in that way from active would encourage the political suspected. privatisation prpgvunane to be turning to the principles of dais of three Civil Service
JIH5’ j2S^i«f

ro
J5 constitutional politics, because parties in Ulster to reach a Mr Ustun is understood to launched by toe Department of Victorian, England. He wants unions, and confirmed that the t*w»

sterna-

J94» to 1952, ronhtaer at to do so would be tantamount better understanding on practi- have been alone in his pent- Health. ... to go back to medieval times .Government intended to with,
accommodation.

to-abdicating responsibility. cal and effective ways of re- house flat in the suburb of Plans to hood over centres by destroying our oldest social draw from its responsibility to Training facilities provided
to 195 r and wen, controuer ot gome elements within the storing peace and stability. “ If Mount Merrion at the time of in London, Glasgow, Manches- security responsfblity. house the 2,000 people in the by the centrns miM heprogramme organisation until party wanted it to take force- they cannot ' agree, ills only the shooting. There is usually ter, Liverpool, and 11 other It was, after all. the Ellzabe- centres. t S

“
he retired in 19/0. ful action to demonstrate its the terrorists who gain” "he strong security at the bailding cities to private charities are thans who acted to help the Ministers are already closln?
Mr Standing ws the brother feelings, but toe SDLP opted said. All the people in North- because of the ’ worldwide being drawn up by Mr Tony poor after wandering minstrels the centre known as The Rote! SSS**^ jj f!

of the late Kay Hammond, the for a reaffirmation of its com- era Ireland as well as the threat to Turkish diplomats. Newton, the Social- Security were being whipped and in Camberwell south London
proride »

actress, and uncle of John mitment to the fbrdm re-, people of .the Irish * Republic Mr Ustun’s wife , and . one Minister, who will end a tradi- branded because they had no partly because of bad
retraln the homele&

Standing, the actor. port—the document dismissed and Great Britain, will suffer,”- child live in Turkey. tion of' looking after homeless homes to go to,* ' conditions,
u whom have not

tot as candidates for the first “ Mr Newton is not just re- Mr Newton then met offi- ^kimr ?£££] ?\r^LZr
privatisation prpmnane to be turning to the principles of dais erf three Civil Service toe

to tannehed by toe Department of Vkfconan England. He wants unions, and confirmed thatfhe tire Mcommodafl”
1^* altenia*

it- Health. to

of Flans to hand over centres by
back to medieval times .Government intended to with-

standing, the actor. port—toe document dismissed and Great Britain, trill suffer," « child live-in Turkey.' tion of* looking after homeless homes to go tor conditions.
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“f
hfieId Show i<jiat committee, daring a protest by the Vegetarian Society outsidearena, London, where the show.opens today. Vegetarians staged a protest inarch to Sari’s Court yesterday.

Pictures by Martin Argles

Length of course doubled after Steven Waldorf shoQlang;
~

Met tightens arms training
By Stephen Cook.

The Metropolitan Police has
overhauled its firearms train-

ing after detectives shot Mr
Steven Waldorf in a car in
London last year: The shooting
was a case

.
of mistaken

identity.

The force lia& doubled the
length of its introductory and
refresher training in the use
of firearms so that officers can
practise making decisions
about using guns in simulated
incidents, some of them based
on real events.

. The initial ' course used to
last a week, during which of-
ficers had to learn to handle
revolvers and to shoot accu-
rately. Now a second week is

spent on training designed to
test and refine an officer's
reactions.

Chief Superintendent Bob
Wells, who runs Scotland
Yard’s Dll firearms branch,
said that officers In training
are asked to go down a corri-

dor opening doors, and faring
new situations behind each.

“ In one there might be
something thrown at him ; in

the next there might be some-
one with hi£ hand raised as if

to throw, but. he immediately
raises his other hand; in the
next there might be someone
with a gun. who immediately
puts it in his own mouth."
"You can play it dozens of

different ways. The officer has
to react to each, deriding what
to do with his gun. You can
see some of them haring to

screw themselves up even to

get hold of the door handle
after they’ve done it three or
four tests.

"We are still learning how
to do things. In the only
places where similar tests are
done, officers are armed 24
hours a day. We are doing it

with men who are only occa-
sionally armed.”

About 4,600 of the Met’s
26,000 officers are trained to
use guns, mostly revolvers.

So far this year police in
London have fired on three
occasions, using five- bullets
and injuring three people.
Armed robbers have fired guns
about 50 times.

Commander Bill Skitt, who
is in charge of Introducing the
changes, says that they are de-
signed to reduce the chance of
gun-trained officers making
drastic errors of judgment
under stress, as in the' Waldorf
case.

Changes i jo “ifie ;course will

cost sevrt-af motion pounds,
and uniformed women officers

will be allqwed to train in

firearms for -the first time.

Volunteers for training' will

have to fill in an application

form to ’proride': a-
-, physical,

medical, and .psycho-

logical profile, while a pilot

scheme of "psychometric test-

ing” of firearms trainees is

designed lo reveal tempera-
mental suitability.

The force is also planning to

set up a tactical site with a
controlled environment where
lighting, temperature, noise
levels, and building layout can
all be altered to recreate a
desired situation. Electronic
monitoring of officers’ move-
ments and reaction times will

be introduced.

Pupils’ special delivery for Christmas
By Martin Wainwright
SIXTH-FORMERS at a West
Midlands comprehensive
school are to run Uxelr. own
cut-price Christmas postalcut-price
service.

The Post Office has re-
laxed its monopoly for a
month from today to allow
the pupil postmen from Borr
Beacon school, Aldridge,
near Walsall, to deliver eards
and letters to local homes at
only 5p a time.

The school has designed
its own stamps — including

a one penny series for inter-
nal matl — and has put let-

ter boxes in local news-
agents’ shops. First day
covers costing £1 each have
been printed to attract
philatelists:

The postal service Is an
offshoot of a limited com-
pany set up by the school's
business studies department
through the Issue of 500
fifty pence shares to pupils
and their parents.
Seven teenagers on a voca-

tional studies course are the
joint managing directors.

running manufacturing, re-
tail and service division?.
The company was the idea

of the head of the depart-
ment, Mr Roger Fielding. He
said that the manufacturing
side was doing well out of
making small Christmas sou-
venirs. and the retail div-
ision made a profit on
stationery bought wholesale.
Although shares are not

negotiable, they have been
revalued at 60}p after only
two months' trading on the
basis of profits made so far.
The Christmas post, the

first initiative of the service
division, was the Idea of a
business studies teacher, Mr
Graham Smallburn, a stamp
enthusiast. Ho is hoping that
the flourishing market in
private stamp issues will

lead to considerable demand
for the first day covers.

First formers at Barr Bea-
con will be paid around
£2.50 a week to deliver the
Christmas mail on their way
home. A classroom will

double as a sorting office

when the school letter boxes
are emptied every afternoon.

*
Parents link leukaemia

cases with nuclear plant
By Paul Brown
A report claiming to have

found more child leukaemia
cases near Winfrith power
station in Dorset has been pub-
lished by parents of Dorset
children.
But strongly sceptical local

medical authorities will be pub-
lishing their own report in the
new year.
Mrs Sue Puttock, for

Scream, the South Coast Radia-
tion . Elimination Movement,
claims to have discovered 61
cases of child leukaemia in
Dorset in the last 15 years, the
vast majority of them since
1977. Nearly all the .informa-
tion comes from the parents of
children who have suffered. -

National- statistics show 2.8
leukaemia deaths per 100,000
in England • and Wales each
year. Scream's statistics show
three cases in two . years
among 2.000 children in

. the
village of Wool, Dorset, and
eight cases in seven years in a
child ^population . of less than
4.000 -in nearby -^erndowm,;Nar
tionalraveyages are regarded as
unreliable, however, - because
leukaemia often .appears in
clutters.
Mrs Puttock. claims that the

majority’ of cases are down-

wind of the Winfrith heavy
water reactor. She says that
airborne radiation released by i

the plant is blown into the
villages to the north-east of
the plant, where many of the
leukaemia cases occur. A high
number of cases also occur m
the coastal area, particularly
around Poole Harbour, where
she says some of the heavy
metals discharged from the re-
actor- become lodged -in the
mud.

.

*

A spokesman for the
Winfrith plant said that the
parents survey was not scien-
tific.

Dr Roger Barclay, medical
officer for East Dorset Area
Health Authority said that he
had an .open mind about

,

Scream’s report "So far we
have not turned up evidence
to support Mrs Buttock’s
claims ; nor have we estab-
lished any link with Winfrith.

Dr Barclay said that the
health authority was checking
medical records for cases- o
leukaemia to see if there were
any dusters.

. ,
•

i: '

tit
.
Barclay said thal Mrs

Tuttock’s Evidence was largely
anecdotal and unchecked, and
some allegations were based on
unproven theories.

Your Inner Self

Can Reveal These ...

.

ELEMENTS
OF SUCCESS

Concentration

Creativity

Persuasion

Intuition

Insight

Memory

The Rosicrucians, a worldwide organiza

tion (not a religion), have,shown thou-

sands of men and women how toawaken

and effectively use the innate powers of

self—in home and business.

This Free Booklet Explains

Write today fora/ree copy of The Mas-

tery ofLife. Ifpoints the way tosuccess as

you conceive it Remember, the Roacru-

cians are a centuries-old organization. It

perpetuates the best of the past in con:

junction with the most modern concepts

about the unknown you. Please use the,

coupon below.

The ROSICRUCIANS (AMORC)
Greenwood Gate, Black Hill Cioufcwough

‘

E Sussex TN61XE England

f^ROsfcRUCIATKXAMORC)
Greenwood Gate. Bbd«.» Oowboroush

E Sussex TN6 1XE

England .

please send me a free cop? of THELMA* i EftY.OF

LIFE- .
..

Youfllbefreetotakeout
yourown'portable’pensioii.

Butwhatpricefreedom?

complexitywhichwould be the inevitable

result ofthe proposals as they stand.

The Pru prefers evolution to a radical

re shaping. And in holding on to those

arrangements which work and are already

in place. We don’twant to see the baby
thrown outwith the bath-water!

Perhaps you didn’t know that the

Governmentwants you to have the right to

choose the sort ofpensionwhich suits you
best One which you will be able to trans-

fer with you from job to job. Your own
‘portable’ pension.

The onlyproblem is that freedom
usuallyhas its price. And so it is with these

proposals.

We like freedom too, but. .

.

Let’s make the point right away thatwe
welcome the Government’s inquiry into

pension matters. And the greater freedom

it implies.

But much of the

existing structure is

sound, and many ofthe

--nii;/-:'

seeks canbe made within

it These adjustments can
occurwithout the great

increase in costs and

FOryourfreecopyof“ThePru sviews on 'portable'

pensions” telephone: Teledata 01-200 0200,

orwiile to Prudential (GP), Freepost,

London EC1B 1PD.

Please be dear- this is abooklet faryour
information. Therewillbe no fallow up by
thePruderitiaL

Name.

Address.

The right answer
Whatwe do want is to make sure that

this great opportunity to re-adjust isn’t

lumbled.And that Britain gets the best

possible structure. One which will endure.

The Prudential has published a free

booklet which explains whatwe think are

both the benefits and the drawbacks ofthe

Government plans. The Pru is the largest

life and pensions firm in theUK We handle
occupational pension schemes for some of - -

Britain’s biggest companies, as well as i

personal pensions for individuals. So^at
:

:

;

:

'

-p

ever the Government decides to do in the
° ’’

end,we are unlikely to be adversely

affected This means thatwe can claim to be
professionally realistic and pretty objective.

The Pru hopes that our booklet will help

to stimulate debate. We,
the Government, and you,
have a vested interest in

getting it right.

Ask for a copy of
“The Pru’sviews on ‘port-

able’ pensions’! Think it

over- and have your say
After all, it’s yourpension
we’re talking about And it

Pn&

GU 3/12

L-—— -I will be your retirement!

PRUDENTIAL
Y)urpension Let’sget itright
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Bus privariation!"studies-sjhitiW

workers
By John ArdfiJ,

'•?'••
'

?

Labour Correspondent

The new generation of home
workers doing computer-related
jobs sbare many of the prob-
lems associated with tailoring,
toymaking and other tradi-
tional home occupations, ac-

cording to the Low Pay Unit
in a report published today.
• When technological advances
make it possible for many
; bumble" office jobs to be
transferred to workers' homes
u large new category of low
paid women workers without
employees' benefits may be
created, the authors Liz Bisset
;ind Ursula Huws say In the
report which marks the tenth
;mniversary of the unit's first

pamphlet also on
homeworking.

Traditional homeworkers are
.-till badly paid. A third in a
.-mall survey conducted by the
unit last week received 50p an
hour or less, and over three
garters £1 or less. Many cov-
ered by wages councils are
liaid illegally low rates, the
unit says.

New technology
homeworkers interviewed a
year earlier were earning
much more — £4.63 an hour
on average — but were still

getting around £2 an hour be-
low the going rate for compa-
rable office workers. Their in-
dividual vales varied between
lOp and £13.75 an hour.
Most of the women inter-

viewed in both categories were
trerking at home so that they
tJbtiM look after children.
• The report, which calls for
legislation to improve the posi-
tion of homeworkers, says :

“ In few cases is hameworking
a freeJy-cho~.cn. life-enhancing
option. In almost all cases it is

a poor alternative to working
outside the home, selected only
because the homeworker's do-
mestic commitments prevent
her from going out to work.”
. The report adds : “ It is a
supreme irony that new tech-
ftology. so widely heralded as
an instrument for increasing
Hie choices available for office

porkers, could easily become a
means of reducing the options
open to them.
’

“If homeworking becomes
Die norm, then it could be ac-

companied by an erosion oE
public services siirt as trans-

port. childcare or facilities for
the disabled, which provide
such an essential basis for a
real choice whether or not to

go out to work."
: It suggests that rather than
being transferred to the indi-

vidual home, office work
Should be decentralised to
small towns and
neighbourhood centres.

; Sirccaterf Labour: Home-
irorkino in Britain too'sn. by
L:r Bisset and Ursula Hairs.
Lot Pay Unit. 9 Poland St,

London \Y1. £1.50.

THE Government's claims
that privatisation of bus ser-

vices will save £200 million
have been dealt a severe
blow by two reports pre-
pared for Conservative-con-
trolled councils.

Rates rises and extra spending revealed in reports for two Tory councils on coining bilL Geoffrey Andrews;:reports

The studies, for the Hert-
fordshire and Plymouth
councils, suggest that
privatisation will cost £3 for
every pound saved in a typi-

cal county and will mean a
rate rise of 22 per cent in
an average city.

The figures contrast starkly
with the introduction to the
Buses White Paper, published
in July, which began with the
statement “ Britain needs
good bus services ” and went
on: “ We must get away from
the idea that the only future
for bus services is to contract
painfully at large cost to tax-
payers and ratepayers as well
as travellers.'’

The solution according to

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Transport Secretary, is to give
the bus industry a good dose
of private enterprise which
would save all these services
and a lot of ratepayers’ cash
as well.
The reports come in ad-

vance of the bill to deregu-
late bos services, which is

expected to be published be-
fore Christmas.

Hertfordshire has over the
past year examined the Im-
plications for a shire county
of the changes it thought the
Government was planning.
As one of the four most

densely populated counties it

has a mix of large towns in
tbe south of the county and
rural, sparsely populated
areas in the north.
The Hertfordshire study

anticipated that within the
next two years changes in

the transport supplementary
grant- would result in some-

like £1 million being
carved off the amount the
county would have available
to support its bos services,
now £5 million a year.
The study set out to find

the best ways to implement
the changes, the options, and
the knock-on effect in areas
like education, social services
and employment It also con-
sidered a £2 million cut in

subsidy, which is the kind of
reduction that many, though
perhaps not Hertfordshire,
would have to bear to meet
the Government cuts target

The principal financial
conclusion of the study is

that to save £1 million on
bus services tbe county
would have to find econo-
mies • on public services
amounting to over £2.4 mil-

lion largely because of the
cost of providing extra con-

tract coaches for
schoolchildren.
The costs of extra ambu-

lance services, social' service
transport, and works buses
would add a further
£500,000. - Revenue losses

would be £13 million.

The changes would entail

tbe withdrawal of more than
25 routes and cuts on more
than 20 others—almost 40
per cent of all the routes in
the county. Many of the
routes affected would be
lightly used but nevertheless
vital, rural services. Con-
centrating the cuts in the
towns would have made the
balance sheet even more
unfavourable.
About 3.5 million passen-

ger trips would no- longer be
made. 750,000 of them by el-

people
v tickets.

usingderiy .

sionaxy
This shrunken

would require a 13 per-cent
staff cut with' over; 100
redundancies. •

Even with the extra con-'

i r.'

•

pound. Peak. ;tinm cf
“

'

. wqOW gow. .school-
*’.'

. r 'i.
:

i would be. if
conces-' in* rural services would op^ “any :buses ,

would bperSe- in
.

•..crate on -.one or. two;
. . .the -evenings Sundays,'

network daysaweek., There would -.be.'Aftj'.Sbifr

More than 250 Jobs would ' ^prehenriye timetaM^'no timi-
go, end- the health and social : traL information- sejvk» -aad
services would, have to find H'a. considerable .reduction"

___. _ .. another.£tr minion to provide
. InJobs; . t.- ' V ..'i \-

tract coaches a- large, number
‘

r -replacement transport. .-.'.To make ' up -for the'.ibsses
of children who do.-not qua!- ;' - iphe cost of providing sub-* _*• from peak thnC competition

stitute . education transport
’ “ creaming n the- bear .rbiua-

would double and .local coin- ness, the; existing bus under-

panies would have to spend ~ taking. >: which - - would; ~be-

£350.000 on. work buses. "privatised, *would base- to

Plymouth's comprehensive . compete writJa the private op-

.
network costs £350,000'

.
in -

- cate support; -plus the price
of a concessionary fare sys-

. tem.foii.the;-elderly.-: ‘- ^ - - the” abil
. The Plymouth : study esti- is lost

mates that .it ..would, cost
-double -foe ^present, sum. to
provide a'siroilai* level :of.

. services - /after 'deregulation,
and that there would be a 22
per cent' rise' in the cityrate-~ 'an extra 3.5p in

'

tbe

if? for special transport
would be deprived of a bus
service to school.

Although the report does
not put a figure on- the cost

of the extra accidents it

says: “In many cases these

-

necessary trips' to school
will be made .oa foot. , by- bi-
cycle or hy moped or. motor-
cycle. all of which, have road
safety implications.**

• If the cut in bus subsidy
was £2 million only 30 of the
country’s 117 routes would es-

cape unscathed. Over 50
would , disappear.' Air? 'survive

. erators who. already tihrloi$:
distance coaches. i .

The report conclodes r^If
try tocross-subsidise

_ by .
other ; operators

taking away profits, and . the
rate fund support is with-

drawn.- the remaining net-
work, would lose around £l
m2lion. Resources to the
value of this amount would
have to be withdrawn.**

£

Cancer report

points at Depo
By Andrew Veitcb,
Medical Correspondent

may in-

in

that (Depo-Provera)
crease the risk of cancer

, , .. x women using (Depo-Provera)
A report snowing that ag a contraceptive",

women given tbe injectable . , TT . ,

contraceptive Depo-Provera on The manufacturers, Upjohn,
a long-term basis run more ?re to appeal against the flnd-

than twice the risk of develop- in8S-

ing cervical cancer, is being The British inquiry, chaired
studied by Department of by the head of the Medicines
Health officials. Commission. Professor Ro^a-

Tlic report comes from a Unde Hurley, was also con-

World Health Organisation ®bout the lack of con-

team investigating cancer ctosivc ^evidence of the safetv

among women given the drug
in Third World family plan-

ning programmes.

Preliminary results, published
in the Lancet, show that the

of Depo-Provera, but decided
that on balance it could be used
as a last resort when no other
contraceptives would do.

Depo-Provera, it pointed out.

Sk of itetr £nong
women who use the contracep- STSiSSSf «
tive fur more than five years
is more than twice that ol
women who have never taken
it.

progestogen in both
breast and cervical cancer.

Data has come from more
than 8,000 women in Kenya,
Mexico and Thailand. The final

results are expected soon. The

The new WHO results show
no link between the drug and
breast cancer. For cervical can-
ter they show a slight increase
in risk among women using it

for one to 12 months, a de-

drue has been given to 11 mil-
crease from 13 m™ths to five

Iton womcn worMw?de
“ «« “d * suddp" «««

Depo-Provera was approved

years, and a sudden rise after
five years.

Officials at the Department
for long-term use in the UK
following a public inquiry ear-

Her this year. Some 15,000
want 10 knQW 11 411616 1S a

bare beenBritish women
given the drug.

The Health Minister. Mr
Kenneth Clarke, whose original

refusal to license tbe drug for
long-term use led to tbe in-

quiry, has
will reopen

long-term hazard, or whether
tbe cases of cervical cancer
were not diagnosed until the
women had been taking the
drug for five years.

There is also concern that

told MPtt* that ht.
doctors are not being warned

the m^-erti-ation
of thc Potential dangers. The

If new edition of the official

!“ JS 1 01 s,gmr,ca[11
Handbook of Contraceptive
Practice, drawn up for the de-
partment by three specialists.

new evidence

Last month the Food and
Drug Administration’s inquiry including tbe man who pio-
decided Depo-Provera was not neered Depo-Provera in the
safe for long-term use. UK. Professor Max Elstein of
The inquiry concluded : Manchester University, makes

“The data on the human are
insufficient and inadequate to

either confirm or refute tbe
implication of the animal data

no mention of the risk of cer-
vical cancer, and says there is
“ no evidence n

of an increased
risk of breast cancer.
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VISITORS inside the stone

circle at Stonehenge, Wilt-

shire, to which the pnblic

again being allowedis

access.

Until March 1, visitors

win be allowed inside the

circle on Tuesdays and Fri-

days only. Up to now the

circle has been fenced off

to prevent damage to the:

monument.

Picture by
Kenneth Saunders

Dalyell to meet defence official

over Conqueror diary extracts
By Richard Norton-Tayior permanent secretary at', the pany. He left the navy with
Mr Tam DaJyell, Labour MP ministry and a former princi- the rank of lieutenant . shortly
- Linlthgow. will see a pal private secretary to Mrs after the Fafldandsfor

senior Defence Ministry offl- Thatcher, at the request of thc in 1982. and was •;*

rial tomorrow about the pubH- Defence Secretary,
cation of part of a diary writ- Heseltine.
ten by a member of the crew -Mr ^Heseltine has already
of the submarine which sank seen -Mr- George Foulkes, a La-
the Belgrano. bour foreign affairs spokesman

Michael for supplies, welfare an*} socXe?
tarial work oh the Co;

rRESENT plans call for Hal-
ley’s Comet to he met by five
spacecraft, none ofthem Ameri-
can. as the comet recedes from
the Sun following perihelion on
February 9, 1S8G.

THE NIGHT SKY: December 1984

OVERHEAD

Two Soviet Vega spacecraft
should be launched Inter this

month on trajectories which
will take them first to Venus
next June and then onwards to

rendezvous with the comet on
March 6 and 9. 1936. respec-
tively. While passing Venus,
both craft will drop small
French-built balloons into the
Venusian atmosphere to track
Venusian winds, and two mod-
ules will descend to attempt
night-time landings on the
infernal surface of the planet,
where temperatures couch 500
degrees Centigrade and the
atmospheric pressure is a
crushing 90 times greater than
on Earth.

The remaining portions ofthe
Vegas will be targeted to fly-

past Halley's nucleus at dis-

tances of about 10,000 km. from
where they should provide tele-
vision pictures and spectrosco-
pic measures of the streams of
dust and gas near the nucleus.
Even this for from the nucleus,
there is a danger that one or
both craft will be damaged or
destroyed by collisions with
comelary dust particles.

If ail goes according to plan
• the Vegas should provide accu-

.
rale position fixes on the comet
to permit a precise approach by

* the European Space Agency's
'Giotto probe, built by British
Aerospace and to be launched

W LOOKING NORTH E

The maps show the brighter stars above the horizon at 21JJ0 GMT on
December 1, 20.00 on December 16 and 19.00 on December 31. The
arrow represents the motion ofMars during the second halfof the
month.

OVERHEAD

LOOKING SOUTH

bv ah Ariane 3 rocket from
French Guiana next July.
Intended to pass within 2QQ kin

of Halley’s nucleus, it seems
certain that Giotto (in spite of
its dust shield) will perish in a
hail of comet dust moving at a
relative velocity of 69 km per
second. Before it succumbs,
researchers hope to obtain
photographs and valuable data
from more than 10 on-board
experiments.

In an ambitious first inter-

planetary mission. Japanese
scientists hope to launch their
MS-T5 probe in a month's time,

followed by Planet-A next
August The first probe may
pass through Halley's tail,

perhaps a million km from the
nucleus, while Planet-A is

intended to observe the large-

scale structure of Halley's
Comet from a range of 150.000

km at the time that the Soviet

and European probes make
their close-up inspections.

Tailing
Haney’s Comet
Alan Pickup reports from Honolulu

observable. Mercury, at
' inferior conjunction between
the Sun and the Earth on
December 14, becomes a mor-
ning star low in the south-
eastern dawn
twilight one week later.
Between Christmas and New
Year it rises about 110 minutes
before tbe Sun.stands 5 degrees
above the horizon one bour
before sunrise, and brightens
from magnitude 0.4 to—0.L
Saturn rises in the east-south-

east about 108 minutes before
the Sun now. and almost four
hours before sunrise by the
year’s end. At magnitude 0.5,

becoming 0.6, it is an easy
naked-eye object as it moves
slowly eastwards to the south-
west of the star Gamma Librae.
Ninety minutes before sunrise
on December 20, Saturn stands
11 degrees high in the south-
east and 8 degrees above-right
of the old crescent Moon.
Moonlight will hinder obser-

vations of meteors from the
annual Geminids shower
between December 7 and 15.
Maximum meteor rates are
expected on December 13
during daylight in Britain, but
activity should still be high on
the' evening of that day as the
radiant point, close to the star
Castor in Gemini, rises to the
north- of east Perspective
causes the meteor paths- to
appear to diverge from this
pout though meteors will

. be
seen in all parts ofthe sky. 1983
TB. the minor planet or asteroid
which was discovered last year
and is thought to be the dead
core of the comet which
released the particles in the
Geminid stream, lies 42 million
km from the Earth on Decem-
ber 13 and is a fourteenth
magnitude telescopic object
south of Algol in Perseus. It
passes ns at a range of 37
million km on December 2L

comet's nucleus, but no photo-
graphs will be possible.

The solar system
VENUS is a spectacular even-
ing star low In the south-south-
west as tbe sky darkens, moving
to set in tbe south-west some 160
minutes after sunset at present,
and in the west-south-west more
than four hours after the sun on
New Year's Eve. Now. it stands

mas Day, Venus stands about 7
degrees above-left of the three-
day-old crescent Moon in the
evening sky.

Mars stands about 17 degrees
high in the south-south-west as
the sky darkens tonight and
shines at magnitude 0.7. about
as bright as the star Altair in
Aquila which is setting in the
west at our star map times. As
Mars moves east-north-east-
wards against the star

Minfinurn of

6 degrees to the left of Jupiter background, it moves from
and a little higher in the sky, Capricornos to Aquarius during
but Jupiter is edging away from the month, fades only slightly to
Venus and closer to the Sun and magnitude OS and climbs 7
may be lost from view in the degrees higher in our evening

Diary
Dec. 2 16.43
AlgoL

Dec. 5 18h Uranus in conjunc-
tion with Sun.

Dec. 8 lib Full Moon.
Dee. 13 lib Maximum of Gexoi-
nids meteor shower.

Dec. 14 14b Mercnry In Interior
ciutimiction.

Dec. 15 15b Moon at last
quarter.

Dec. 19 21b Saturn L8 deg N of
Moon.

Dee: 19 2L38 Minimum of
AlgoL

Dee. 21 KL23 Winter solstice.
Dec. 22 12h New Moon.

American scientists, denied evening twilight by the end of sky. It sets in the west-south- Dec. 22 18J!7 Minimum of
their own Halley

.
the month, when it sets in tbe west at about 20.40 GMT at AlgoLtending for . .

probe, have found a way to south-west about 55 minutes
rform the first comet fly-by. after sunset.

King the Moon’s gravity, they
diverted the International Sun-
Earth Explorer-3 spacecraft

from its observing-station. 15
million km from the Earth, into

an orbit which will take it close
to thc small periodic comet
Giacobini-Zinner next Septem-

At magnitude —19, Jupiter is

brighter than any star but less
than a seventh as conspicuous
as Venus, which improves from
magnitude —4.1 to —4.3 as its

distance foils from 158 million
to 125 million km. Through a
telescope, Venus shows a 16 arc

S
resent and 20 minutes later by Dec. 22 Ub Neptune in
te end Of the period, lies 7 junction with Sun.

degrees above the Moon on
“

con-

Boxing Day, and stands _
degrees above-left of Venus on
New Year's Eve. Mars recedes
by 28 million km during the
month from 229 million km at

Dec. 23 28h Jupiter 4 deg N oT
Moon.

Dec. 23 22h Mercury 3 deg N of
Uranus.

Dec: 26 Q2h Venus 3 deg N of
Moon.

her 11. Now renamed the Inter- second diameter, currently 72%
national Comet Explorer, the sunlit gibbous disc, swelling to

robe will measure the fields 20 arc seconds and 61% illumin-" * _ a- J Lai — V— nL —•

hrough a present: and has an apparent Dec. 26 07h Mercury 3 degN ofs a 16 arc diameter ofonly 6 arc seconds. Uranus.
*

Uranus and Neptune reach Dee. 27 00b Mars 4 deg N of
conjunction on the far side of ' Moon. - •

the Sun on December 5 and 22 Dec. 30 Q5h
and particles close to the ated by December31 (to Christ- respectively- and will not be _ quarter. _

Moon at first

Mr Dalyell said yesterday

. He has denied that he
anything about the Conqueror's

The ministry says it is con- who has also asked a' series of
earned about the extracts from detailed questions, about the mmto
Mr Narendra Sethis’s diary, conflict, notably the events

^.Scotland Yard,

which appeared in the Guard- surrounding the sinking.
Ian in April and the Observer It is understood that
last month.

It gives an account of the bean island of St Lucia,
Argentinian cruiser’s move- -questioned "in London last will be observing miners’ pick-
ments and a description of the week, by Scotland Yard’s sen- ?t lines at Polkemmet colliery

reaction on the Conqueror to ous crimes squad. - He has said hi his constituency in West
the sinking with the loss of that the extracts were pub- Lothian.

368 lives on May 2, 1982. listed without his knowledge ‘ Of course if a defence
Mr Dalyell, a persistent or permission. secretary of • whatever party

critic of the Falklands war, is Mr Sethia, aged 28, works asks to see me as an MP it is
to meet Sir Clive Whitmore, for a yacht-chartering ’ com- my duty to go,” he said.

_ _ Mr that he was invited to see Mr
Sethia, who lives on the Carib- Heseltine personally today but
bean island of St Lucia, was could not do so because he

Editors

join to

defend

free press
By Sarah Boseley.

Senior journalists in news-
papers, television, radio and
magazines, today launch an or-

ganisation to defend the free-

dom of the press. •

The ..Association pf British
Editors has more > than 70
founding membersr .fincluding
Mr Alan Protheroe,> ^assistant
director-general of the BBC;
Mr David Nicholas, editor of
ITN ; Mr John Birt, director of
programmes at LWT ; Mr.
David Boulton, executive pro-
ducer of Granada Television’s
current affairs ; Mr Peter Pres-
ton, editor of the Guardian

;

Sir David English, editor of
the Daily Mail ; Mr Donald
Trelford, editor of the Ob-
server ; . Mr David Chipp, edi-
tor-in-chief of the Press Associ-
ation ; and senior executives
from the Times.

The first chairman of the
association, Mr David Flynn,
deputy executive editor of the
Times, said: “The association
is being formed by senior jour-
nalists who believe there is an
urgent need for an organisa-
tion that can speak bn behalf of
the whole media - on matters
concerning press freedom.

’ Serious Inroads have been
made in recent ' years into
resa — and public — free-
om, despite 'often great ef-

forts by various organisations
and individuals. The Associa-
tion of British Editors is not
intended to replace any of
those bodies, hut it is certain
that further assaults lie in
wait for the press.

; The media must be able to
meet these challenges with a
united voice, and one that is
seen to be independent and
anHmpit.Hm *»

England chess team

challenges for silver
By Leonard Barden,
Chess Correspondent

authoritative.

The aims of the association
are to maintain the dignity
and rights of the profession,
sustain standards of profession-
al conduct, exchange -ideas for
the advancement of .profession-
al ideals and work to solve
common profetems,

.

-
• currently their closest rivals in

the 88-nation competition.

England have, strengthened >A
lt

.
was

S*6 *rst
t
ti®e £6

their challenge for silver med- Amends had ever beateia the

als in the weekend play at the *,i
ea

£.
t
^
6y

Salonica chess Olympics when ^ the days of

they crushed Sweden 34-i in ,,

the 12th round after victories f

deaave result was on
by Nunn, Chandler, Sad t?p board where a^former Rus-

Mestel sian Drindahaghvih. outplayed
v,,.' i. Belyavasky in a nine-hour mar-

rn^ £!Si atbou- Moscow Radio referred^ only indirectly to the defeat,

in
pointedly mentioned all

tta SSSai“o’SSSSS'
B^5' tte

b?” ““Pt

m
!
daL

J4_ -
,

• Then in this weekend’s 12th
Leading totals with two' round, the Russians had to

rounds left are USSR . 85, out; play France, led by the former
of 48, USA 31$, England - and ' world champion. Boris Spassky,
Hungary 30$, Cuba 29$.

.
who has lived near Paris for

, jn the women’s match eight years. This summer
aghast- Russia, a Spassky announced he would
Soobuu hospital- doctor, drew-1 no longer represent -the’ USSR
with the • reigning world cham-

' : voluntary ‘ exile has
pioa, Quburdazndze, 'while never been revealed -to Russian
Sheila Jackson, a. Lambeth chess fans. Moscow Radio
counci1 worker, drew with the dodged the issue by mention-
worid title challenger Levitina, ing - briefly

. only that
..The USSR. won. 2-1 and lead Belyavasky had drawn with an
the women s . Olympics, with unnamed French opponent
England in sixth place. The crunch will come in a
Though the Russian team few weeks when the Olympic

leads the
#

chess Olympics, results are published in *4, the
Soviet officials face political Soviet national chess journal,
embarrassment over the re- It would be highly unusual not
suits. Last week the USSR to give names of
team lost l$-2$ to the USA, players.

Formula

for quicker

justice
By Malcolm Dean

_
.
pyt?eee<HnSS_ in

'

“
/^10

rding to a
the Home ' Office’s

Tbe prosecutors are pro-
posed in the Prosecution of Of-
fences BilL which was Intro-
duced last week in the Lords.

Mr Lidstone, who earned
out a study of magistrates’
practices for the Home Office,

suggests the traditional role of
magistrates has changed as the
poHce have become more
professional and the demands
on their time have increased.

His study suggests that tbe
long-form, committal, in which
the prosecution case is re-
hearsed and written down, is

now used for less than 8 per
cent of committals in inner
London and less than 5 -per.

cent in the provinces.

Magisterial involvement In
the decision of professionals to
prosecute is a dead letter and
any safeguard which they may
once have provided can be pro-
vided by other more efficient,

means,” he writes. .

The role of magistrates In
authorising fingerprints had
been “ undermined by police
practice aided by tbe client's

y«s

?av n

be n«^sary^^tfi'ithe
introduction of eiown^wosecu-
torsi according to aV&tirtJ.ui

Bulletin published, todays
Mr Ken Lidstone, a lecturer;

in law at Sheffield University,
suggests the workload ,uf mag-
istrates’ courts could he jcut hy
50 per cent if the Government
abolished committal proceed-
ings and extended the fixed
penalty system- by- allowing the
new crown

; prosecutors.- to

pose fines for certain offences,
rather than the courts.

opposing

ignorance that the police re-^quire either his consent to tbe
taking of fingerprints or a
court order.”

Similarly, only 17 per cent
of police searches were autho-
rised by magistrates’ warrants.
Mr lidstone concludes:

“ Committal proceedings can
be dispensed with, the pretrial
review being adequate to deal
with the few legitimate pur-
poses served by such
proceedings.”

r

Wales given medieval survey
_ T?16 Prince of Wales, as Cruris, near Llangollen, in Welsh castles shortly beforeDuke of Cornwall, is to deposit 1551-2 are also noted. many were severelvdamased
w!ich^S5L °L £e SffW? ^counts from the pe- dol&SVSr2? ^
Welsh estates at the national nod 1461-1620 will prove a Tbe surveyors had trouble atlibrary of Wales, Aberystwyth, valuable source for the social Brecon Castle in 1624 because
Tbe records, date from 1391

and
,.
ectmonnc history of late the stonework was in such

and give an insight into the ??_“y . modem poor
^ condition that it “ endan-

activities of .past princes of ^ yet our persons.1

Wales. They are of the meet .

reco^s, it adds.
.

But at Caernarfon Castle,
valuable deposits made in » f JK?

5011615 P°sed the problem,
cent years to tiie library. r^ras^for the period 1615-25 They were..said .to burn fallen :

• dated i^Qi of th<w S??11 '??rtes * w Prince of timers and"
41
embeasel 11 lead

of
During t̂his

:
period the so mndh so tt£t toey “ wiS

shire, is foe MjSSdntSSSf princes council became in- purloyne the little
-

SShSSliSr^ docum6nt- creaaij^y aware of the ex- hot fallen, if order

A rental
Bailiwick

prince’s council became in- purloyne the little

savs the lihrarv
** creasxn^y aware of the ex- not fallen, if

* c
mv

.

oI
.
ved “ maintaining taken therein."There are also accounts of and repairing his castles in stone from Ruthin

remnant
be not

the_ v
various officers of the Wales.

“ “ “* wiTta^«S5?S w*
SoSflei? JfwSrtrt, ? Orders were given to survey building material. “Divers of

SIkI oi
e

.Bsarsats
‘IS/SspsTiZ

161fr24,

“JSS

solved- - monastery of Varto sump rtf Di« most fmnous surveyors.

\ j

i.
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TheAbolition Bill itselfis averythick and complex
document Yet, like the White Paper before it; its claims are
hollow,itsproposalstransparentWhichmayexplainwheythe
expertshave seen rightthrough it: aBiQ thatwon’tsave
money.A Billthat complicates rather than streamlines local

government,making it less local and for less accountable.

ABUthat foikeventomeet its own objectives.

,

As RAIs report concludes:.“We believe there isMe

ua^miaaa*:-.1 J'iTI'JT 'ft^'i

Ml
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Peacock m personal triumph

as pollsters get it wrong
Zia won’t take ‘nof’ for an answer

|

From Alex Brodie
in; Islamabad .

“Pakistan had Its referep- would have been recognising a' vote. and to ->ote ;u
jes.

n
.
The

dtm on Islam in 1947 whqn referendum which they say. is Opposition can only hope that

PLftarole

team to

m
'*•’! i & sniafi“n? ‘ *

••

'

From BaTfahiBirsfe M-

in Amman I dTfc "W%
King Hussein has insisted . I fl#XxJ

that the PLO take part in any 'Vr
Middle East peace talks, ruling
out suggestions that he negoti- w
ate on the Palestinians* behalf. 171 |1 O
In an address to the Egyp- w \Jr l/V/

tian National Assembly, the

52* *v
e From Richard YaUop,

and the PLO were “ on the ^ Melbourne,
threshold of an honest and sin-

cere dialogue” aimed at joint The Prime Ministei

Diame on
vote system

Voters will not be aUowed hr I^jloubtipg the pe^tes f^th,
. a call for -a “no*- vote- wiiT-haSt-almost Srinasstofc'.ito.

say*, “yes ” or " no ” .to General -*aid Mr Mawana Fanur Ken- would also have been a.call to- mafceanjf independent, assrtw-i

Zir as President. They will be Jnan, the jtoder of a «ugH«i5 7 vote against Islam:— political ment . of-how many people
.oi^' if they- approve

-

of whim _is-jrmento of ..
; -turned outto vote. -j

hur"policy of “ IslamlsatioH ” ye banned -Movement for toe But barringan angry Upsurge The referendum now
-

over-
and ms-

plans to hold ‘Osiitmic” “ . 2S52
ec22

,:
popular resentment agmnst ' shadows the promised national

elections. .(MED). Zia ^id Islam are.;'the regime, translated -into. and. provincial Smbly nlec^

i -if- the answer, is “ yea”/ nQt tuseparame.
. serious agitation on the streets tions, although General Zia said

draeral.Zia said he would 10356-.. "There .is mr controversy of - the dominant, province, that “ God willing ”, they would

anxieties
If' the answer, is “ yes”/ not ^^pareoie.

. _ . serious agitatian on the streets tions, although General Zia said By Patrick Keatley.

General Zia said he would take.. "There .is- nir controversy of - the - dominant. province, that
u God willing ”, they would Diplomatic Correspondent

that as-’a vote of confldencein over
-

Islam jit Pakistan Every-; Punjab,.it is difficult to -see. stflH.be held. An . 11-member . delegation

his' .regime and he would,, one is ih: favour, of an Maraip how the opposition politicians t He :

has- changed the formula from Hong Kong arrived -m,-

therefore, be “elected” Presi- -system,’^ said Mr Malik ya^im/- can stop the referendum.. '
.
he announced in August, IMS, ;Lnhdon- at the.*, weekend fot

dent -for five more years. The'Of the Pakistan Muslim League;; GovermnAat officials have con- when he said the President talks with Mrs. Thatcher_and
referendum question has been- mid .convenor of the.

M

RD. The'- firmfed that restrictions on poll- would be chosen after' such the two ministers involved in

framed- : -to^ make a “no” vote most commonly expressril seh- tical-freedom will not ha lifted, elections, presumably by. the the future of the territory. Sir

highly uMlkelv since Pakistanis tunent wa^ outrage at. vfhat'was. There will be no campaigning new assemblies. Now he "plans Geoffrey Howe Mr Rich-

Many people thought that Islam,
the new Senate voting system The

are not going, to -vote agaiUst alleged to "be 'the cynical -use ;before the referendum,,no meet-- to secure the. ofBefe OX Presidentlard. Luce,
v— of Tclam -

' <— u.ir^ f L.x.-i. <v* .«11. -UTa I T*'. conlam ~ “
-of Islam.

1

ings and processions, no politi- for himself before the polls. He Ih ’ separate interviews this

The announcement, made on After meetings in Karachi cal activify and the . 'ban on re-, has made tt .clear .-that ne wants week, the delegation will ex-

cere dialogue ” aimed at foint The Prime Minister, Mr Bob l130 aPPlied to ^ H°usc of radio- and television at the and Lahore yesterday, the MRD 'porting of-such, activity in the’ political parties banned: from press its strong views an the

action to recover the occupied Hawke, yesterday blamed the Hepjesentatives, ^ they weekend, brought an immediate decided to boycott the referen- press will not be lifted. those elections, and the parties need for Britain to get agree-
_ m _ '*"*

. .1 « Jka v 1 hb > TflSTrAn 4 AmiHn ** t ” AAniwiii —* M — Mimm am j! -fn a«iaaAI ^ -- — !• wi j.V. aV. _T“ ' % j ' ' A*L— A IX* imft ‘ maAmT itf ITn f'nlllft- 'Ml AIlrCT^TIff.
West Bank and Gaza Strin rebuff 'suffered by Labour In marked a figure "1” against stream of angiy denunciations dum and to appeal to the ' General21non the other

-

hand in the MED say that ff they are ment wim uu ourawna-

Rpjt^ratinff his «ti Saturday’s federal election on th^ir J1frst o^olce candidate, from opposition politicians. In- people not to vote. The Opposi- has access to the* media: In his held at all
-

they, too, will be mg -pomtt in the new 1997

international cSSeiSceM thi confusion about the new voting di
?

nQt number the rest dudirg the leaders of pto- tion had tittle choice. If they speedi he called on the clergy fraudulent, so they are boycot- agreement.
^ - .

he S tha t
°

fh! system. Almost 7 per cent of Pe vo^^ invalld - La- democracy religious parties. called for" a "no” vote they to urge their congregations to ting. them. .
Sir Sy Chung; leads the del^

are ment with China-. 'on outstand-
be ing' -points in - the new 1997 t

Middle East, he said that ** the
PLO must join in any .negotia-

votes were invalid,

tions as the sole representative Most pollst

of the Palestinian people and commentators

nes were invalid. bour estimates that up to 80

«°-t pollsters ant. poU.lc. $£ Snd“iXmmentators were proved Pa^v
u

“ Srfhe
br
GS!™

0^r^“S5 _ Evea_^owmg for the spoilt!
negotiations.” Jordan could not saw the Government returned vote GoverSneSt IKn M «n eltemefina Ti_l With A rMllM>Ml miinriHr S _.

uvtwmucill J.** an alternative to the Pal- with a reduced majority - ’“r ^t^there^ wn&ji t
inians in any negotiations.” about 14 m the new 148-seat swing to the Opp<Stio™M? I

be H an alternative to the Pal-
estinians in any negotiations,”

SStne'r 'Sfh ‘ItePwVw pared to 25 in tie eld 125-seat VAl,V11
peace plan.” H

^f
e

' ...... had shown a-1 to 1.5 per cent nThe Bing is in Egypt on a Three palls published m the swing to the Government
three-day state visit. President campaigns final days predicted The result is seen as a set- I II I I r“l
Mubarak visited Jordan in Oe- a 2 t0 3

.

““t swing to La- back for Mr Hawke unon
^ WJ. Av

tober, shortly after King Hus- b°ur. with ite majority rising whom the Labour ^mpSen
sein restored diplomatic rela- Jo between 48 and 80 seats. In ^ ^ a personal Colombo: A
tions_vnth Egypt Eng Hussein ** event, toere vas a swmg tory for toe oworitiM leadS? bSSST&I La
is, taking the lead m efforts to of 1.7 per cent against Labour. Mr Andrew Peacock, whose tended yesterday,
restore Egypt to the Arab fold ^ ponularitv ratines were as law on two fishing

Colombo
extends

curfew

campaigns

Colombo

:

A curfew
. in

T fftnlra was ex-.

and is seeking its backing in
eventual Middle- East peace
lalks.

However, the King indicated,
this did not mean approval of
the Camp David agreements.
* We rejected Camp David
from the start,” he told his
surprised audience. This was

THE Soviet news agency Tass
said yesterday that the Lab-
our Party's return to office
was a victory without fanfare
caused by timid policies. The
electorate was not satisfied,
it added.—Renter.

Mr Andrew Peacock, whose tended yesterday, after attacks
popularity ratings were as low on two Ashing villages by
as 20 per cent when the cam- Tamil guerrillas. But officials
paign began, compared to Mr said that the death toll in the
Hawke’s 75 per coot

Peacock campaigned I reported.
attacks was lower than earlier

strongly against the Govern-
J
a government spokesman Mr

ment’s introduction of a tax on Wickrema Weerasooria, said
lump-sum superannuation pay- that an earlier official report
ments and an assets test on that 57 people had died in the

for two main '

reasons the Only one poll, published in *£?“* He w^ned that a r* attacks on Saturday night was
iva,) Dank anrf /!«. ....... Thp A ncfmlion nn Sstiirrfgtr elected lubour government

] incorrect He said that 11 wereWest Bank and Gaza were not Tfte
.
Auj

treated In the same way as the morning.
Israeli-occupied Sinai and the swing
agreements were unfair to the coalition.

Palestinians, “ excluding the Electoi

Bank and Gaza were not The Australian on Saturday . ijt.
_ijaovur government incorrect. He said that

d In the same way as the morning, corecUy predicted a
Ja r?Sth^utf

kUled’ 13 lnJured*

i-occunied Sinai and the swing to the opposition Guerrillas apparent!

StSL 'SSSL UASS: StiJSEi 5S&PLO from the peace process." hour Party workers estimate shin hv Mr John Howard the iKS* 14*

in an impaaaioned refer™e ‘5?„ab5“L1
fff

« «» SSS?,

Nyaru, in simultaneous strikes.

to Jerusalem — a deeply emo- swlog from the government government
live issue which the Camp mQy bavc been caused by the The late swing to the Oddo-

18868 10 verlry tte casuames-

David agreements simply nuvriiinfibr high, spoiled vote, gition may havebeen promoted state radi° reported, that the
evaded — he insisted that Haft a million votes, or B.9 per by Mr Peacock’s victory In the curfew had been extended to

officials had entered the vil-
lages to verify the casualties.

u*4y-!M\

r’%$
y., : r/ W m*

0:^1
’tm

“there can be no peace with- cent of the total, were de- televised election debate with' dVfif 1 niew c°sstal areas follow-

out its return to Arab sover- clared invalid because the bal- jj- tT-wve i-^ Monday Fears bog the attacks.

eignty. Jerusalem, the holiest £LJHS? were cotnPleted of a Labour government with .JSfSP?., “i*?®!1
,:

.
**' -*•

-.V- V*i
- f V.

s#* i:

of holy places, must be part of incorrectly.
Nyaru . are

** r. .

- -?.•/> -t i

:
:'‘i>m

From AJoy Bose ,

tn Aligarh, Uttar Pradesh
The Prime minister, Mr

Rajiv. Gandhi, at the -week?
end launched his Congress
Party - campaign . for this

month's general election with

.

a blistering attack, on the
Opposition which he accused

. of sowing seeds of discord in
the country and - abetting
secessionist and extremist
forces./

In fihe past two dayt^ the
Prime- Minister lias addressed
a . series of .election meetings
in Uttar Pradesh^ India's
largest state,, and everywhere
he has gone, Mr Gandhi >as
repeated again and again the
central theme of the need
for a -.unified. India.

-“Opposition leaders .. are

but if tturjj&it
11

iSS^the
time came to tadde crises,
whether H was In Kashmir.

gatkm,
.

which is made up. of.'
members ol the Executive and -

Legislative ’ Councils. During .

the next two days, the delega-
tion hopes to meet 100 British
MPs. On Wednesday, the -

House of Commons will be :

asked to give formal approval .

to the 5ino»Britisb agreement ..

that was. initialled in Septem-
ber in Peking.

-

:

The debate moves to the
‘

House
-

of Lords on Monday
-

-

next week. Mrs Thatcher
stands ready, assuming that
parliamentary approval is
given, to fly to the Chinese,
capital oo December 17 for the
final signing ceremony with - -

Mr Zhao, -the- Chinese Prime
Minister.
The key issues listed by the

delegates in documents
brought to London are :

.

A formula for the fui

the principle of land for peace, The confusion stems from been blamed.
*mwb as i aa> s sMor«fss

-v,*, sm
‘ r

s

-

'.c ^ ''krryM

Eric Silpcr, page li

5

In his address to the Pales- simplify voting for the Senate
tine National Council meeting with voters being given a
in Amman 10 days ago, the choice of numbering all the
King had stressed what he candidates in. their order' ofkm* stressed what he candidates in. their order

-

of Lj the: House of Representa- guerrillas, fighting for a
called the land for peace ” preference, of simply marking tives, labour has 79 seats. Lib- separate state in the north and
principle enshrined in UN Se- a figure “ 1 ” against the party erals 44, National 21, with four ***t of Sri Lanka, where nuost
curity Resolution 242. of their choice.

Kuwait on

defensive for New
From Jonathan Birchall
in Kuwait
Kuwaiti defences on two

strategically important offshore
islands close to Iran and Iraa

d“«* for the FrenCh Padflc

are being built up, Kuwait said territory of New Caledonia

From Paul Webster Knm»Tre
in Paris the “ n
A referendum on indepen- flew.thi

dence for the French Pacific.^ 08
fan4tn-» *n( Mam " CfifCBlO

indoubt. °f the .country’s, minority— Tamil population lives, burned
• the huts of the fishermen; who

- w^.w~vVl -

* ire members of , tire majority

jllCC IJOIl Sinhalese community.
C-: • 'Mr Weerasooria said the vio-,

^ # f *•“
-

• lence had led about dmo Sin-O I &sr|AT1 1 Ch halese, mostly women mid chil-

/CI>a|kUVIX±XC1* dren, to flee from, theinhomes
in the* Mulaitiyu and Vavuniyp

Kanaks. formally inaugurated districts and Seek.
-

refuge in

*- >
^ •• ';*»'*>' ~°k" .

•
’ ’

't-f m
r w ‘

-.Assam or Pnnjab, only the the table when theconstitu
Congress

. remained in the Is drafted by China, and 1

flgh? to fare the Storm,” Mr Hong Kong represents

t

Gandhi said.
. / . have seats in the Joint Xnai

Whfle. the- young leader Group to be set up by Bri
drew terge and enthusiastic and China.

.
crowds as he hopped from *—

—

•me Uttar Pradesh town to T_ _
another In an Indian, airforce .1 ft|1QTV TH/IV
helicopter, conversations with -UIUJ
people In. the towns of -

ctauri boost arms
first two meetings on Sator-

A formula for the future to
'

guarantee faithful imp.lementa-
,

tion of the agreezhent by
China ; .anxieties about the ao-

-

ceptability of their future form
;

of passport: worry about how :

human rights and political
freedoms are to be safe-

;

guarded; fears . now wide- .

spread, in the colony- about
Chinese...intentions to station
troops in the territory after
1997;' and anxiety that the ‘

future constitution drafted in -

Peking include all the provi-
sions set out in the Sino-Brit-
ish agreement >

The delegates are also ask- i

ing-. that
.
the people of Hong '

Kong be guaranteed a place at --

the table when the -constitution 4
is drafted by China, and that i

Hong Kong representatives ,

have seats in the Joint Liaison -
(

Group to be set up by Britain t

and China.

yesterday. mav be held next voar jHW »
wenou u ueeuecnwj'pe new next year, after a avert a full-scale clash.

ie republic of Kanaky ” arid- army -camps; schools add lem-
sw. thar own blue, green and Pies- T?»e Government and pri-

4 flag- at an independence vile relief agencies were orga-
remoff. nising supples of food, water,

Urgent action is needed to “ii blankets, he said,

rert a full-scale dash, as .
Mr Weerasooria said that. le-

afier the Gulf Cooperation
Council formally Sft iip a A former Gauilist minister ™tenea 10 agnt io Keep tne

».Sh" Gulf force for defence.” and EEC commissioner, Mr ““J
S

SMiiritv 5Sj£l
Kuwait was deploying men Edgar Pisani, left Paris for the ® hom» betongng to the

ter Mr f^mh Atv.ShmnH?iftaM by.tonta and^itl-air- with In-

c ena ot rule irom rans. 140,000 population, have u*5
.
anacKs was to provoke a

A former Gauilist minister *?. t0
.

to keep the *“
Jf®

backed by tanks and anti-air- remtory last mgnt with in-

craft installations on Bubiyan strnctions to draw up rules for Jean-Marie Tjaab^e- leader B
{!

and Warba islands, which dom- a poll. A time limit of two ?.
f th*

Mf“ak Swtehst Libera- kJ?ta7S»m r«i

T

imJTtn(t£
irate the appoaches to the “wnths was set at an emer- tion Front, wasdamaged by a

Iraqi port of Urara Qasr in the «ency Cabinet meeting, presid- J
0®1

?
88 a Wp**1

.
for the finffiin a hSt- iJ a i

northern Gulf. Mr Al-Salem ed over by President bumng down of tile house of a ®°at
.

a

Mitterrand on Saturday, which Mf Ukeiwe, the chairman re
?t™

t6

Iraq considers the two is- agreed that, in principle, New of the local assembly.

lands strategically important Caledonia should be fully self- Mr Ukeiwe saw President New DeSvi^a^ the ^uerrillas© Kuwait yesterday denied a forming Wore the 1988 Mitterrand as soon wl^ Sg ftfe sSuthii^S
British press report that Iraq French general elections. day's Cabinet meeting ended to dian stole of Tlmfl NUd™as a

base for attaus^n. Sri Lanka!
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the Prime Minister. Thisis the self-imposed bar-
wording to residents of - rier which -, keeps defence

Aitgyh, where over 50.000 spending to within •1 ner .cent
peorte attended 9Ir Gandhi’s lie country’s Gross NationaT
meeting, loral Congress Product. Japan’s Defence
?<?**** bad been announce Agency, and a powerful section
tag for the past rtwo days, of the ruling Liberal Demo-
SSL*

116 2®aId cratic Party, are pressing for
5®“®. wttil «« Frime the abolition of the ceding,

^5Ser
' _ ' wiuch, they argue, is incompat-

The crowds ’ however." Ible with the needs for new
seemed amiably to accept the
star’s absence and .nearly all
stayed -to near Mr Gandhi
even -after they realised that
he had not brought their fa-
vourite- idoL
d Police tn New Delhi have
arrested another suspect,
Kefaah Singh, in the investi-
gation Into the murder of
Mrs. Gandhi, bringing -to

tariunent across its northern orders as some of the New New Caledonians were in fa- India has Sided tte charaSborders. ritlnilnni.* nannla UiAm .. at Da.a.L aCaledonian people, known as vour of staying French. — Reuter.
Star welcome : Rajiv Gandhi (right) greets

the weekend rally -in Afigarh
ts the crowd at

three the number of people
police, say they have identi-
fied as being involved in the
assassination.—AP. •

military equipment and rising
personnel costs.
A committee on defence, in

the ruling party has said it

would propose to the party’s
executive that the celling,
which has been government
policy siace 1976, be abolished
in time for drafting the 1985
budget.

If the pmly acts on this rec-
ommendation, it can expect
turbulence in the new session
of Parliament, which recon-
vened ou Saturday.

.
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Alive wires

Botha talks

toButhelezi
PRESIDENT Botha of South
Africa met Qieif Gatsha
Buthelesi .of

-

KwaZulu re-
cently for u

detailed and
open-hearted discussions" on
a wide range of issues.’ the
President’s office, .confirmed
yesterday.
The * confidential meeting

was the first face-to-face ex-
change between the two read-
ers since they.quarelled at a

-

meeting in January, ipso,
Patrick Laurence reports. -

News of the meeting came
after Mr Botha publicly
praised Chief Buthelezi at an
election rally =

-last week for
his stand against - last
month's stayaway by black
workers in the TransvaaL -

THE Soviet armed forces
daily. Red Star,, yesterday
printed , two telegrams signed
by the Defence Minister,
Marshal Ustinov, who . has
not been seen in public for
two months. Diplomats said
the telegrams, greetings mes-
sages to the Laotian and. Cu-
ban armed forces, were a
move to quell speculation
that Marshal Ustinov was
seriously ill. — Reuter.

Nato protest
TENS of thousands of. Span-
iards demonstrated through-
out the country yesterday
against Spain’s continued
membership of Nato, Jane
walker reports from Madrid.
The demonstrations were or-
ganised by the- parties of the
Left and the Spanish Com-
mittee for Peace and
Disarmament.

Long-term view

Chile draft

The Spastics Society does everything
in its power to help equip, educate and
train spasticpeoplefora betterfuture.

Using a mixture of help and per-
suasion, we also try to ensure that more
attention is paid to the huge problem of
access to public buildingsand services

Butwe can”
•’ ” ’ -

almost exclusively for the able-bodied
overnight.

Just think for a moment how many
everyday activities whichyou take for
grantedaredeniedtodisabledpeople.

Please show that somebody cares by
helpingThe Spastics Society to givethem

CHILE Is to
-

draft women
into ihe aimed', forces as part'
of pn extraordinary call-un
to suppress political unrest
The move to expand the mil-
ltary toflows last week’s anti-
fipvernment protests which
were contained by army pa-
trols reinforcing poMce in
-some cities. -— AP.

BRITAIN will give up Gi-
braltar within 50 years, the
Spanish Foreign Minister, Mr
Fernando Moran was re-
ported as saying yesterday in
an interview published in
toe Spanish newspaper, Ya.
He said last Tuesday’s Anglo-
Spanish agreement to discuss
the future of Gibraltar, in-
cluding sovereignty, could
mean negotiations lasting

'

five to Iff years. — Reuter.

Second battle
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HUNDREDS: of Italian
Neofesosts yesterday gave
toe French Rightwing leader,
Jean Marie -Le Pen, a stand-
ing ovation at a national con-
vention in Rome which is ex-
pected to reflect Mr Giorgio
Aimrante as. the *ead of the
Igg.iL._Soa.1 Movement

PHUJPPjnes. troops claim
"to have killed 23 Communist
rebels for the loss of 10 sol-

5®* ® a guu battle with
200 insurgents north-

.

east of the southern city of-.

Zambpanga. Military reports
said yesterday 13 soldiers
were wounded in the seven-
hour clash on Friday after
toe rebels attacked an army
outpost, the second such at-
tack last week. — AP.
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Sermons outraged faitlifuL

Primate tells Warsaw church

Glemp orders
rebel priest
banned
from pulpit

Economy overshadows Dublin summit Barents

Sea talks

From Bradley Graham
in Warsaw

Father Sian is!aw Malkowski,
he Polish priest who was
banned from preaching at the
weekend, yesterday said a mid-mommg mass at a suburban
church but did not deliver his
sermon.

The ban was ordered by Car-
dinal GJemp who also issued a
sharp denunciation of “ preach-
ers who wish to voice their
own teaching in their own
way.’

Cardinal Glemp’s attempt to
curb political actitivity by
priests follows the recent

FIFTY-ONE Polish passen-
gers have not returned on
the feriy Rngalin to Poland,
bringing the number of
Poles who have lamped ship
in West Germany in the past
two weeks to nearly 500-
Renter.

death of Father Jerzy
Popieluszko. an outspoken de»
fender of Solidarity. It was

, - conveyed in a letter signed by
./••• ihe Cardinal, dated November

..
• 24 and addressed to all church

I

l
- rectors and administrators in

- the Warsaw area.

The Cardinal left for Home
' Popieluszko case and its impli-

cations for future Church-State
relations with the Pope.
A post-mortem report said at

the weekend that Father
• Popieluszko died of suffocation

and was beaten before his
death.

. Church sources described
Cardinal Glemp’s letter as a
belated attempt to discipline
Father Malkowski. The Cardi-
nal has regarded the priest as
particularly troublesome and
one whose sometimes blatant

... .... attacks on the country’s Com-
J
JiM\ munist rulers and system haw

• embarrassed even some of the
Government's severest critics

e^TTv 5
s out of place coming

arm? from the pulpit; -

In the letter, - Cardinal
.... ..... ttlccip suggested -that he was

responding to the concerns of
, . others in. -addition to his owp

. . .
by . censuring

. Father

Malkowski. He referred to “ ah
influx of complaints ** about
the priest and: said that Father

;
Malkowskfs remarks ’

. had
caused “outrage among the

. faithful.” -

But the timing of his letter— while Poland' still mourns
Popieluszko. and its harsh tone—- could bring renewed criti-
cism of Cardinal Glemp from
among those who say be is too
conciliatory to the Government.

His words are certain to
please the authorities, who
have demanded that, the
Church here crack down on
several dozen or more militant
priests. . The killing of
Popielnszko, for which several
secret police officers are fac-
ing charges, has reinforced the
determination of these' radical

,

clerics to speak out.
“ The Church is constantly

preaching the .Gospel namely
the ’Gobd News,'” wrote Car-
dinal Glemp. “and in this task
it cannot be restricted either
by secular agencies or by
church preachers who wish to
voice their own teaching in
their own way.
"In recent times,” he went

on, “ Church authorities! .have
been receiving an influx . -of
complaints, and even indigna-
tion; of the faithful that some
priests allow themselves to be
carried away by wordly feel-

divine truths enter into noa-
theological polemics, which
have nothing in common with
true patriotism.

“ These comments, which are
confirmed by very -respectable
Catholics, cause outrage among
the faithful, concerning partic-
ularly, the activities of
Stanislaw Malkowski.”

Father Malkowski and Fa-
ther Popieluszko were among a
number of priests harassed by
the authorities for their oppo-
sition activities before last
summer's amnesty of political
prisoners and those facing po-
litical charges.

But the. -two' men displayed
different preaching styles. Fa-
ther Popieluszko avoided open
declarations of hatred in his

From Derek Brown
in Dublin

THE economy and the rescue
of enlargement talks

.
with

Spain and- Portugal will domi-
nate discussion- at a meeting' of
EEC leaders' here today, de-

spite an interim report from
the Dooge Committee calling

for a European Union.

Nevertheless, according to

the draft agenda - from the
Irish Prime Minister, Dr Gar-
ret FitzGerald, some time dur-
ing dinner this evening the re-

port will be raised. The
committee, which was set up'
at the last Community summit
in Fontainebleau in June, was
commissioned . to Investigate
EEC reforms.

The report, which .takes its

name from the former .-Irish

foreign minister, Mr Jim
Dooge, begins with a brisk, and -

familiar analysis ' of Europe’s
poor' economic performance
compared with the US and
Japan, and the future chal-
lenge. from industrial and tech-
nological change.

, “Faced with these chal-
lenges, Europe must recover
its faith in its- own greatness
and launch itself on a new'
venture—the setting up a po-
litical entity—which, if a dog-
matic approach 'is to . be
avoided, must be based on
clearly defined priority objec-
tives and must provide itself

with the means of achieving
them,” says the report

-

.
*.* We must now make a qual-

itative leap and present the
various proposals in a global
manner, thus demonstrating
the common political will of
the member states. In the last

analysis that will must be. ex-

pressed by the formulation of

i

:£-v:v.

I $m\

;.S HP9 '

• Views on reform
:; (from left) Jim Dooge, Garret FitzGerald, Malcolm Rifblnd and Roland Dumas

a .true political entity among
European states, Le. a Euro-
pean Union;”
. It was circulated last week,
and has drawn a soft but audi-
ble chorus of- raspberries. The
British representative on the
committee, the Foreign Officer-
Minister. Mr Malcolm Rifkind,
dissented from the call for an
inter-government conference
next year. He said it was
premature.
Mrs Thatcher too has pro-

nounced—during her highly
successful bridge-building
meeting in France last week

—

that another report is no sub-
stitute for real progress.
Beal progress, to the British

Government, means - stripping
away the remaining obstacles
to. a truly common' market pol-
icies to promote industrial de-
velopment and freer trade, are
good • things. Political integra-
tion is something nasty, to be

avoided on the side of the
road. >

But- Mrs Thatcher will nor
be the. only one blowing cool
on the Dooge report tonight.
The prevailing mood in
Europe is amply illustrated in
the zest of the agenda. Much
of it simply would not exist.
were it not for the obsession
of the 10 members, with pro-
tecting national- interests and
national power.

Italy, for example, is tradi-
tionally in the forefront of
Euro-ideaHsm. But Italy, which
takes over the Community
presidency for the first half of
1985. is now strongly opposing
proposals to drain the notori-
ous wine lake. -She has just'
astonished her partners by
“discovering" another 1,800
million hectolitres (two
month's supply for the whole
Community)' which will' have
to be stored or distilled.

Germany too is extremely
“commimutaire” but that does
hot prevent a mighty outcry
against proposals to cut pro-
duction by discouraging wine-
sugaring — a process which
happens quite a lot. in Chan-
cellor Kohl's own constituency.
The- French. meanwhile,

have become dab hands at di-
verting blame for the pathetic
slowness of the accession talks
with Spain and Portugal: talks
which gives the Socialist gov-
ernment nightmares about the
southern rural vote in 1988.
After another round of squab-
bling and failure to fix terms
on agriculture, industry, fish-

eries, et al last week. The
French Europe Minister. Mr
Roland Dumas, announced that
the main problem was a Brit-

ish block on the details of car
exports to Spain.
Then there is Greece, threat-

ening- the whole enlargement

process unless there is
progress on Mediterranean de-
velopment funds. And Den-
mark, vetoing a long sought
scheme to impose cash limits
on Community spending be-
cause the European Parliament
would have a share in fixing
the limits. And Belgium, Italy,
and Greece, arguing that the
Parliament should have a big-
ger share.
* Undoubtedly the most imme-
diate problem for the summit,
is the an-oleventh-hour rescue
of the enlargement talks. Un-
less the. leaders can untangle
their conflicting national inter-
ests. the talks will run full tilt

into next year's agricultural
price-fixing negotiation. Which
will almost certainly delay the
outcome well beyond the acces-
sion deadline of January 1,

1986. which would make Spain
furious, and Europe look
pathetic.

resume
Oslo: The "’-Soviet Union and

Norway begin talks faro today

aimed at breaking
- a 13-year

deadlock over a • boundary dis-

pute in the stratefncally vital

and potentially oil-rich Barents
Sea.

The growing military impor-
tance of the Barents Sea for

Nato and the Soviet Union,

combined with the possibility

of a big oil find in the area,

will make agreement at the

live-day talks difficult, diplo-

mats said.

At issue are 60,000 square
miles of ocean stretching from
the two countries’ northern
coasts into the Arctic Circle
which both claim as pail of

their 200-mile economic zone.

The talks were further com-
plicated last January when a
Norwegian diplomat, closely in-

1 volved in previous talks, was
arrested and accused of spying
for the Sonet Union.

The diplomat. Arne Treholt,
is still in gaol awaiting trial.

Norwegian energy analysts

said that the Soviet Union had
become more aware of the com-
mercial importance of the
area.

US and British defence offi-

cials have expressed concern
about commercial development

'

in the area. They are also wor-
ried by the prospect of cooper-
ation between Norway, a Nato
member, and the Soviet Union.— Reuter.

declarations of hatred in his
sermons denouncing the Com-
munist leadership, while Fa-
ther Malkowski is more of a
firebrand. Washington, Pott

*

Reform call Malta PM
opposed for Moscow
Belgrade: Mr Stane Dolanc,

one of Yugoslavia’s most pow-
erful political figures, has
come out publicly against calls

for reform in what diplomats
:,aid was clear’ reference to

statements by Serbian Comrau-
nirt Party leaders last month.

It was “ impermissible to by-

pass relationships in the feder-

ation which are already estab-

lished and proven in practice,’

Mr Dolanc, a member of the

collective state presidency, told

a meeting of metal workers at

the weekend in the Slovenian

town of Jesenice.
Mr Dolanc. whose comments

were quoted yesterday in the
newspaper Vecemje Novosti,

I said a political climate had
T been created in which

- changes of some norms and
* regulations " could be

expected.
Social relationships in the

federation "built on consensus

and agreement ” could not .he

sidestepped, he said.
'

Western diplomats said that

Mr Dolanc. a former interior

minister, was clearly referring

to a meeting on November 23

and 24 of the Serbian. Commu-
nist Party leadership. The
meeting called for poll

form of the workers’ self-man-

agement system.
. ,

Delegates also voiced calls to

limit the local P°WrJ&i*3Eft
lies which they, said often tort

iheiT constitutional rights to

^extremes to protect their own

' n
Reform of the political sys-

tem, which requires cMsensro

nf all six constitutent republics

Sid two autonomous provinces

on important decisions, has

“me to the fore of PoUtical

debate while Yugoslavia strug

eIcs to revive its economy and

pay Off a 519 billion debt —
Router.

MOSCOW: The Prime Minis-
ter of Malta, Mr Dorn
Mintoff, wDl pay an official
visit to the . Soviet Union
later this . month, Ta$s hews
agency said yesterday.
The agency gave no other

.
details except to say that Mr
Minioff. would be -coming, aft

the Soviet Government's invi-
tation. -Western diplomats
said that it wbidd be Mr
MlntofTs first official visit to
Moscow. - ...

Relations between Moscow
and Valletta have improved
gradually since the Soviet
Union recognised Malta’s
nonaligned and neutral
status in 1961. - V
Today, the Maltese Parlia-

ment starts debating whether
to ratify a far-reaching secu-

rity and economic treaty
which pledges Libyan- mili-

tary support if the Mediter-

ranean island is threatened.':

The five-year treaty, in

wbicl* Malta nndertaies npt
to allow foreign military

bases on the island, marks a

reconciliation between the

two countries after a period

of strained relations.

Under the agreement*
signed , here oh November 19

during a visit by Colonel
Gadafjr. Libya will help, to
train and supply Malta’-s tiny

defence forces; and economic
ties wiH be tightened. Each
side pledges mot to loin any
military alliance that

1 would
endanger the security of the

other.
The wording of the proto-

col suggests that Libya’s mil-

Italy supplies ' to Malta would

consist of smalT anna," i®«i-

Vty rifles, maehineguns 'and

Jight anti-aircraft weapons

from its vast, mostly Soviet-

made arsenal.— Rooter..
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PM’s party may
stffl IGfcflVifence outcome

Grenada poll
haunted
by ghosts of
violent past
From Greg Chamberlain
in St George’s. Grenada

The ghost of Maurice
Bishop, Grenada’s murdered
revolutionary leader, is still

haunting the US and Carib-
bean occupation forces who
guard Grenadians at the polls
today, 13 months after the US
invasion of the island.

Els heirs do not expect to
win a majority in the JfHseat
Parliament which they closed
down during their four years
in power.

The party, the Maurice
Bishop Patriotic Movement
(MBPM). decided to run late,
leaving thousands of support-
ers off the electoral roll. In
the flrst-past-the-post electoral
system they may get no seats
at all.

But the regime's social and
economic reforms, now mostly
suspended, are still widely
popular and the party may
seriously spoil the victory of
a shaky conservative coalition
supported by the occupying
powers.
The coalition, the New Na-

tional Party (NNP). put
together at US insistence and
headed by an elderly former
prime minister. Mr Herbert
Blaiae. is essentially Grenada's
old business class counting on
Grenadians' desire for a period
of “ peace and stability ” after
the upheavals of revolution.

Its leaders say they will con-
tinue many of the Bishop pro-
grammes. but its suspiciously
well-financed and equipped
campaign, with plenty' of for-
eign contributions and advi-
sers, especially Jamaicans, has
open assistance from the US
embassy and a variety of
"civic awareness" organisa-
tions which, the MBPM says
are CIA fronts.
The coalition's main oppo-

nents are the largely unedu-
cated supporters of the former
nrime minister. Sir Eric Gairy,
•chose eccentric and authoritar-

ian rule provoked Bishop’s
leftwing coup in 1970.

Sir Eric, who has -been or-
' dered to He low by the Ameri-
cans in exchange for being al-

lowed to return from a

Californian exile, is not stand-
ing in the elections.
But his people are well-

disciplined and his Grenada
United Labour Party may. to
Washington’s embarrassment.

'

benefit from a division of the
vote between the NNP and the
MBFM.
The occupation authorities,

who are enthusiastically
backed by Mr Blaize and Six
Eric, have done their best to
influence the elections,
although all parties have been
allowed to organise more or
less freely and the campaign
in the 133 square .mile state
has been without violence.

The MBPM leader, Mr
Kendrick Radix, a former in-
dustrial minister, talks of de-
portations, mail-opening and
phone-tapping of his support-
ers, and complains of the in-

creasingly arbitrary behaviour
of the island's Barbadian
police chief, Mr Mervyn Hold-
er. and his aides.
More serious charges come

from the recently-sacked super-
visor of elections, Mr Roy
Chaxteau, who accuses the au-
thorities of having constantly
tried to undermine his
independence.

“ The Barbadians, who oc-
cupy all the key security posi-
tions here, have taken over the
whole electoral process,” he
said.

Foreign troops would be in
sole 'charge of transporting
many of the ballot boxes from
the polling stations to counting
centres and, he claimed, the
government had secretly print-
ed extra ballot papers differ-
ent from the fraud-proof ones
he had printed outside the
country, Wiah an electorate of
only 48,000 some results could
turn on a handful of votes.
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Boeing, Boeing, gone : The remote^ontrofl ed jet crashes at 170 nsph into the desert,
producing a fireball despite its special fueL All 75 dummies were consumed in the flames

crash

not a
disaster
From Christopher’Seed.
in San Francisco .

:

FEDERAL Aviation Adjadnis-

.

tration officials in the VS
are to press:otf with plans to

'

persuade airlines, to use a
new fire retardant. fuel, dp-
spite the |U mJUloh blaze
which destroyed a- jet plane
in an experiment bn
Saturday. .

The director of the FAA,
Mr Donald Engen, said after
the trial crash that although
it would take months to eval-
uate all. the findings, a pro-

posal would be submitted
“before the .end of the'
year."-

The officials - know .they

have plenty of time because
legal ..procedures are ex-

pected to fake years before.
aU US' airlines would be re-
quired to cany the fuel' mix-
ture, invented by ICI.

A four-engined Boeing .720
carrying 75 dummy passen-
gers and piloted from the
ground,', was deliberately

crashed .into the desert
,
at

Edwards Air Force Base fit.

California at 17(1 mph. On
the ground were metal de-

vices like giant tin openers
which cut into the plane’s

fuel fr'nfcs- Airport landing
lights were included to pro-
vide the sparks to cause a
blaze.
But tiie fire retardant, an

anti-mist - kerosene - (AMK)
was supposed to prevent, any
serious conflagration, but in-

stead the plane erupted into

a fireball and for almost an
hour thick black smoke rose
hundreds of feet from the
aircraft
Two large holes were

burned through the fnsilage
celling and It was a charred
wreck from nose to tail. Ex-
perts acknowledge that no-
body would have survived
the crash.
However,. the experiment’s

technical chief,- Mr James
Woodall, said that at first

the 12*000 gallons of fuel ig-

nited and then wot out —
as they had hoped — but a
secondary flash continued to'

burn and this had been dis-

appointing. “But in the final

result we will be successful,’’ .

he added.

talks blamed
on
FrWu.Ftid^ T0ttmaa
fin Son Salvador
• Archbishop Arturo -Rivera y
Damask of San Salvador, yester-

day. blamed the.:guerrillas of

the Left for the[ failure of the

Salvadoran peace talks to agree

a truce this Christinas.

Speaking after his weekly
sermon here, the' Archbishop
said that -even though last Fri-

day's second meeting- between
government representatives and
the guerrillas " did not produce
great resuits, I consider them
to have been positive.* -

The Church, which has served

as a mediator between the two
sides, had asked them to agree
to stop fighting during the

Christmas holiday but, after

guerrilla "
. Objections, they

agreed only to allow free move-

ment of people and vehicles

between December 22 .and
January 3. -

“I don’t know why," Arch-
bishop Rivera said, when asked'
what he thought lay behind the-

Left’s refusal to accept a truce.

He - said that the two sides

were expected to meet- again
in the new year, “ perhaps for
more than one day,” bat it was
not clear -what they would be
able to discuss -following the
near collapse last Friday of the
“dialogue” called bv President
Jose Napolean Duarte, in
October.
After 12 hours of talks at a

Roman Catholic retreat 13 miles
south of San Salvador, the .two
sides separated, as far apart- as

-

before. The guerrilla alliance

made a “global proposal fer a
negotiated political settlement

and peace ” which called for the
formation of a new govern-

ment, the integration of the
armies of the two sides into a
new fdree, and a ceasefire

which would- recognise insur-

gent control wer party of the
country. - •

. .

The guerrilla proposals repre-

sented little change from, posi-

tions -they bad adopted over
the pceviaiis two years and
which had been rejected in
ladvanoe.

Y-President . Duarte’s - team
stuck to the position they had
adopted at the first encounter
with Idle guerrillas in the north-

ern mountain town of La Parlrna
on October 15, that the purpose
of the talks was to find mechan-
isms whereby the insurgents
would incorporate themselves
into the political system.
The outcome of the meet-

ing last Friday has predictably
produced a new round in the
war of words between tile two
sides. President Duarte said
-that the guerrilla position was
“ nothing serious. It was only to
say no to dialogue and no to
the possibility that the country
Can find peace-." - -

President Duarte, hemmed in

by the unease of the military
command and the extreme
Right, cannot be expecter to
move away from the line that
what the guerrillas are asking
is impossible under the constitu-
tion. -

- “I have made It clear that I
am not going to step outside
the constitution: They have first

to accept tiie constitution,” he
said.

.

PkVfK

US and Russia will

restore farm links
From Harold Jackson

I in Washington

The US has agreed to re-

sume agricultural cooperation
with the Soviet Union, after
five years of boycott The Ag-
riculture Secretary, Mr John
Block, announced that the ex-
change of scientific and techni-.

cal Information, stopped by
President Carter in 1980 as
part of America’s response to

the invasion of Afghanistan,
has been reestablished.
The announcement came

dozing an official visit to the
US by the Soviet Minister of

Agriculture, Mr Valentin
Mesyats. He .commented during
a tour of Mr Block's own farm
in Illinois that American farm-
ers were “ in the forefront in

livestock -and grain production
in the world,” and had
achieved

- “ tremendous suc-
cess."':

The resumption of technical
cooperation is another sign of
the slow thew in East-West re-
lations, and follows President
Reagah’s earlier decision to
sign a new. long-term grain
purchase agreement with the
Krelnlln.

SECRETARIAL
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

SECRETARY
Required to work for the Director Management Services.

Good audio typing skills essential; shorthand a distinct

advantage. Hours 9.30 am to 5.30 pm.

DIVISIONAL
ASSISTANT

Required for Educational Division. Graduate with good
secretarial skills. Hours as above.

Apply in writing to: Personnel (VB), 19 Bedford Square,

London WC1B3HJ.

v40|ppprtunity
WOMANAND HOME

Britain's bigges-seHmg women’s monthly magazine is

ookmg-fora bnghi young sub-editor. We need someone who
can accurately check and sub copy, proof-read and write

bvely titles and sells.

Salary- E8.585 00 per annum, m fine with NUJ Agreement

DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

for William Heinemann Limited
We require an efficient, unflappable Secretary for our Director of
Children's Publishing. Applicants should have a minimum of one
year s office experience, with audio-typing speed of 50+ wpm.
Word processing an advantage.

An excellent start in publishing tor someone literate, hardworking
and enthusiastic, who will enjoy working with children's books.
Phase contact Lucy Coals on 01-493 <141 for furUier information.

PUBLISHING
Senior PA for MD
ot IMKM Org £8-10000 Full me
ban up (loom)), some ckbucm
travel expenanos n media mm
normal

Senior See tor

Editor and Assistant
KMafly a end some exp and state
80*80 CUUO pan 8b renew}.

Grad college leaver sec
to caw ngnts ana wManai erase
taate 8050mnms m puH*mg
BUM Man sS ram) omtact

Sue JtmeB SI-831 15*1

nawnmtr oaoutiMier

^PmzJamesw\\
|kl;

CHI PARLA?
excellent chance tor ttsfisn speaker
with ifttarett m pubfaahmg to work in

•mail, fnenfiy UK office of tasting
oaten ponton and pubUsherx.

We need a racapflomta /nrUcftbosrd
operator / aacmeuy wttn Enplish
honfund and telex experience varied
a<Mfi and neeponstxfiMe. unto
bowfits and good safety. »

none write wtti c.v. lo;;AiffOEto.
ffiOWMDOW CO LTD.
Loeflon W1V 1AD.

HEADMASTER’S
PJUSECRETARY

A high degree of professional
secretarial skills, and an ability

to deal with a wide variety of
people, situations and tasks are
required, together with maturity,

flexibility and a good sense of
humour.

Starting salary E6.000-C7.000
The past is available on 2ist
January 1965. Please apply to
the Bursar for details with full

C.V. and the names of two
referees,

SEVENOAKS SCHOOL
SEVENOAKS, KENT

b.qlHTTT-Wrr

£8,000
Bocaflent opportunity to bocome
involved tn tetevniQa working tor
Director of programme planning.
Requisite:A levels or staffer. 2 years
exp. 10050 and good presentation.
High percentage ofcteni Baisonend
administration. Please contact:

S-jaasasa

.
London School

.- of Economics

SECRETARY
Department of Economics

This busy department is looking for
an experienced Secretary to work
for a professor and group of

lecturers. The duties are varied and
Interesting and will Involve dealing

with correspondence and typing

lecture notes, articles and academic
papers. Applicants should have
good shorthand and typing skills

(there will be some technical typing)

and be confident in dealing with

inquiries from staff, students and
visitors. A knowledge of or interest

in word processing would be
helpful.

Salary is on a scale ranging from
E6.617-E7.696 and me School offers

excellent conditions of service

including generous holidays and
catering and social facilities.

If you are interested please

;

telephone Personnel Office on 01-
404 4769 for an application form, or
write to London School of
Economics, Houghton Sheet,
London WC2A2AE.

w Design Consultancy ^
PR SEC/ASSiSTANT

2BJ500
A crushing opportunity has arisen
wwnw nw rspanr expanding Design
Consukancy Must be conhdeni
wmigh ra go out to meet client* on
promotional vara.

Production Director — Ftim Co.

PA/SEC
£8,000

hi orgxising crews at name
«W *,renP,nB shoots, tnww
«tc.«e Wonderful opoaruinity |[ you
are prepared to ram nans'

PUBLISHING
RECEPTIONIST

£7,000
Baaubful suntHiiKknga and plenty io

W*P you Busy W3l i» greeting
«4»wi ««* nmfflBng ranito
admumbMi dunes

‘AecrutraenrOpaereflete to die
Cominwwmonaand&BBnacMieras

frduttnm since 1069"

Ontlfalas
~'S IUCO0X SIMET. W1

tel neasn

COMMERCIAL FILMS
£8,000

l Small but substantial West End
company involved in the production
ot commercial fUnra tor airlines
needs a competent Secretary to jom
their team, ft requires someone with
good shite (9060) who a capable ol
turning their hand to a variety of
tasks and meeting deadlines. You
will be involved in liaising with
ehents. some research and PR work
plus secretarial back-up. Age 22+

.

Contact Jermi Stevens for further
details: -

01-493 1455
FINESSE APPOMTMENTS LTD--
16 Hanover Square, London Wi i

THE ECONOMIST

SECRETARY
wUt interest tn current affairs
required to work lor senior editors

and busy editorial department. Fast
-accurate typing and shorthand.
Late Wednesday. Salary -by

I HOMESAND GARDENS
H require a SECRETARY
§ to workfor their Associate Editor

9 We are looking for someoneaged 19+who hasa

^ good educational background, sound secretarial

|§
expenence and qualifications, and astrong .

M pleasant personality. Equally important is

® abilityto organise a busy office, to take an

S intelligent interest in the running of this

S quality magazineand to deal helpfully anc

§3 pleasantfy with readers and contnbutors: Some
m figure work involved. Also assist Features Editor,

jjf Salary £7,000.00 p.a. approx.

P Afgjly in writing please to:Jean Scroggie.

1 Associate Editor. HOMESand GARDENS. IPC Magazim-s Ltd,m King's Reach Tower;Stamford Street London SE1 9LS.
jg BfeareflnfcqualOpporiu«6fcmpiay8r

Ib cpsmagazinesmm
SWITZERLAND

The Bank far International Settlements. Basle
seeks a fully-trained

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TYPIST
Age 203d Mother tongue English. Good knowledge of German and
French.

Excellent working conditions In an international atmosphere.
Attractive salary. Five weeks' annual leave. First-class pensunfand
welfare schemes and other benefits. Own sports centre.

Interested. applicants are Invited to write to the Personnel Section.
Bank for International Settlements. 4002 Basle. Switzerland,
enclosing a curremlum vitae, references and a photograph.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence.

LIBRARY SECRETARY/MERCHANT BANK
C £8,000

Then a some ucmtartal work but aod of tft* Job content a to da wttli nMMiching
krtomittoa tor Trading dapvfenantm. Tba wnphnw on Ow seoretanai work a
afleurata typing Bough prawn word procuring uperiuca would be
ttMraaoMus. Thta imomwI wouM ujt thon intonri«l in imnna tramin nuHRiy fiDvn

-Z f/urrm
-Lettipom.

Do Junior nurogwnom or tlm» wrttomg imply to gam axpvrtanea rt an
uiranwiy xurf—ft il nwretiam pmwwg uraonmuL
The hourly rati yMda an annual salary of c £8.000

5 For further Information on Pda postoon pton contact
Stab Honing on 01-491 4M4 or 0t~4Bl 4764.

RfcruifmmfCmu/mfs

Ptoawmpty in writing wBh e.v.to:
Qtivto Rofliston. The Econonast,

2S Si. James's Strati.

London SW1A 1TO.

UMVEHSTTY OF LOMXIN INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

SENIOR EXECUTIVE OFFICER
requtiM forCamre lor Stab DoMiopmem m Higher Educason io promde nacratanai
and etanotf npporr lor rwotnembera of atatt raaaarcti suidema and sum couiaoa
Audio lypmu raqurod Prewoua mpenance awnrwi Muct t» aala to work under
prenura Word proceaaor eiqaenanoe an advrooge
Saury in range £7^4Ka,647Kwkntve peranum AppoknmontunttiaasaptmnbQr
1887.

Large advertising agency in
SWl need a Secretaty fse/

60} to work at board tewa. If

you are organised butneariy.
precocious, charming bin
not too sensitive, ring now
for the salary of £8,000+.

London Town
Staff Bureau
01-836 1994

leading fiterary .agency,

London WC1
Two busy agents —

- one
handling books, newspapers
and magazines, the other film
and television — seek
enthusiastic (but

-

efficient)'

shorthand secretary with a
good sense of humour.

Telephone Rod Hall on
01-405 6774

J25B

f

CHURCH MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

have a vacancy for a

Personal Assistant

to the

Education Secretary

The Education Secretary has the
responsibility of cornmnnicatKig
the message of the Society. Thn
is done mainly through
publicstaons and audio visual

resources. He needs a Personal

Assistant who can give bun full

secretarial support, including

fast typing, and with a
knowledge ofaudio. Must be able

to write own letters, deal with
enquiries, progress chase, and
supervise the secretarial work of
the department. This is an
interesting post and we need
someone who is interested m
education and who can deal
sensitively with people.

Salary: £6,672 - £7.716 plus
£276 linndon Allowance.

CMS Pension Scheme,
sobstdhnd canteen, season ticket

loan 'scheme. 5 mmwtjw from
Waterloo Station.

Job drscrtpUon and application

form 1 from Judith Thomas.
Assistant to the Personnel
Officer. CMS. 1SS7 Waterloo
Road, London SEl 8UU. Tel 01-
928 8681.

,

Closing dot* for
completed application forms,
Friday 14th December.

AGE CONCERN
WESTMINSTER
SECRETARY
Scale 3 £6,831-£7,326

An experienced, efficient pieison
with pood skrito is needed tor our
Maryfetwoe Chstnct Office (nearest
tote EQgmre Road).

This is a busy public office. An
Interest In accurate record
totiwg. end organisational
aunty, era essential quabtes tor
this post District Offices are
responsible for the co-ordination
Of our risrtmg work. .

Age Concern Westminster is
funded mantiy by Westminster City
Council and cantos out a wide
range of local services on the
Council's behalf.

for further details and eppRcatkm
tom please rmg or write to: Age
Concern Westminster, Central
Office, 4 Rereptou Street. London
NW84LF- TeL 01-M2 5381, ext
293.

SECRETARY/
i TYPIST
Bright and intelligent, mW-20s,
with. at least two years’ work
experience, for small timber;
agents in Croydon.

Varied work.

£6,000 pjL

Gal! -Mary on 01-688 4122

Creative and Media

continues on Page 18

Two Secretaries
Royal Institute of: British Architects
Wet heed two versatile Secretaries to join us for
interesting and varied jobs.

The Membership andOverseas Department needs you to.

makearTangfemeritefor committees and prepare

itinerariesforoverseas visitors. You will be part of a team
organising the Union of International Architects’

CongressforAugust 1987. Some travel is likely.

You should have ‘A’ level French and at leastthree years’

secretarial experience. Salaryon a scale E6.889-E8.550.

The Events Office runs a busyprogrammeof lectures,

exhibitions and conferences forarchitects studentsand
thepubKa

You should have alleast two years’ secretarial

experience, be able to work underpressure and prepared
to work overtime. Salaryon ascale £5,983-£7,241

.

For further Information and an application form, contact:
Vhrika Morfensen,Royal Instituteof British Architects,

66 Portland Place, London WIN 4AD. Tel: 01-580 5533.
exL258.

CSV The National Volunteer Agency

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT: London
OomperenL energmc person wnh good audio typing and organising
stalls wanted to work in tins small headquarters team. The Advisory
Sonnce sets ua educational projects, publishes resource materials and
organms training.

Salary NJC Scale 3 £8.831 pA (under review).

Closing date 17th December. .

Oeteiis and application form from Breda HIH Advteoiy Service. CSV. 237
PwrtoavWe Rood, London. HI 9HJ. Tto: 01-278 66D1 ext 305.

c£6,5Q0
You DMd to bamis to work on yourmmmam* m
•na enaurtno iraigaruies ar« delneno on um You
to iho two amor mention « Kio prtJAicwjn mm
9QIS0

wninraBiw Mints busy office chsakig up copy,
wa on trow You wBairogmsacraianalsunpon
ntoucMn wm Good nnwhOM manner smis

issrs^^sfss.” **—

*

HOTEL GROUP
AUDta-C7,S00

Dlrecmr-level post for up market
ItoteL Excellent typing (70 w p.m.l, !

rusty shorthand, good Engbsh and
nun- 3. years’, experience. Boss
needs someone with a sense of
•uitnour who can omanfcto Iwu. Can
JecquBlaie

I

SUSAN HAMILTON PBISONNB.
1 - 33 St George's Street

London W.1
.. Tel: 01-490 5406

ALL FOR CHARITY
£7,000

An nocaSaot adrauuanmor at mmIm lor
BUS »*ty worttwtiito chtBMUe

Y
21,^iS.on|0y «»»««cana mm tn* put*c ma im a

amarto«mi|atowKiTMniur Typing
aamy ra tieedaa, purely tar your own

Elizabeth Hunc
RWmffiVTGDNSUOANIS;

AUDIO SECRETARY
£8,090

PA. to Martwtmg Owector. Thb
position often a eftam* for ctient
»wwn and a real opportunity for
coronbutioii and involvement 24+wm a friendly, strong character 9'

ajo. to 5 pan., seeson tickw loan +
•wcellomhoto. .

Rlfig -UPTOWN PERSONNEL tor
temfmtiaf Intemtew on 01-928
2722.

AUlUlllHItUHIUIllllMIlia

§ FIRST CLASS 1
|RECEPTIONISTSX £7,600 + aS Oegance: pone, opmocaaon end a 5
S "W* psrxonaKy are raqutM to tom 22 dus profwwnii City firm Yew will be 5
* nueUactualty and socially conftaemar ail "g
_iwnta. -a
2 Tour wmouadtags win be gracJous n SS
ro you ara aged 2045, umh prewoub SS,
aprofessnnal rocapuomw expenence m
2 contact Josephine Mormon on 01-838 S
2 1804. m
3 WTZ RecRinruarr consultants 5
If 30 Keneatgton CTtuicn Strear 2m umanmtEP a
nmiiiiiiuiiaiuiiHiiHiiic;

To advertise in

Creative and Media

Write or phone:

The Guardian

Advertisement

Department
119 Farringdon Road
London EC1R 3ER
Tel: 01-278 2332

or

. 164 Deansgate -

Manchester M602RR
Tel: 061-832 7200
• Ext. 2161
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Under
changing
the direcirector-

staip of Mr William Casey it
has lurched from one public
relations disaster to another,
provoking even the ultra-Con-
servative chairman of the
Senate Intelligence Commit-
tee. Senator Barry Goldwater.
to release a letter proclaim-
ing himself “pissed off" with
what had been going on.

It all stems from two news
stories run by ABC m Septem-
ber. It sounded pretty hot
stuff: a man called Scott
Barnes told the network he
had been commissioned by
the CIA to murder Ronald
Rewald. one of the agency’s
undercover operators in Hon-
olulu. Mr Rewald was said to
have used his company in
Hawaii as a cover for CIA
operations to sell weapons to
Taiwan and to undermine the
economies of Hong Kong,
Greece, and the Philippines.
The implication was that Mr

Rewald had failed in some
way to come up to scratch,
though just how remained
hazy His company bad gone
bankrupt and he is now facing
fraud charges. The ABC
investigation was not helped
by the Federal judge sealing
all the papers in the
case from public examina-
tion. But the network did
obtain a sworn affidavit from
Mr Barnes-
The CIA immediately

denied the allegations ana
asked ABC to issue a retrac-
tion. The network initially
refused to dp so buLns it-has
now disclosed, agreed to hold
private consultations witfuM
agency - swr* subsequently
asked Mr Barnes to undergo a
Polygraph test

On November 21 it broad-
cast a statement saying that
its informant had reftised to
take the testand that ABC had
concluded that hisallegations
“cannot be substantiated and
we have no real reason to
doubt the CIA's denial.” But,
though the retraction deman-
ded by the agency had been
made, it has persisted with its

complaint to the FCC
It is not at all clear what the

CIA hopes to achieve by way
or redress. The Supreme
Court ruled 20years ago that a
government agency cannot
sue for libeL According to the
FCC. which has jurisdiction
over all US broadcasting
organisations, it could impose
penalties ranging from "an
administrative hearing, to a

|

forfeiture of money, to a
revocation of ABC-owned-
and-operated stations’

licences."
Under the American Consti-

tution — a far more permis-

sive document than anything
we axe used to in Britain —
The government" as the
Washington Post commented,
"has no power whatever to
punish citizens, from large
corporations to private indi-

viduals, for the exercise of

^Ttaf^has constantly irri-

tated the CIA. which has

already persuaded the courts

to impose draconian
.

restric-

tions on the memoirs of its

own former employees.
_

Now it seems to be trying to

lengthen its. reach even
farther, keeping absolutely

everything under cover.

Harold Jackson in

Washington reports

on the unlikely

legal confrontation

between the CIA
andNBC

Spies
accuse
network
Wrni two ex-gvnerais still
deploying their heavy artil-
lery against the American

,
the cloak-and-dagger

world has now decidedtojoln
the war. In an unprecedented
legal move, the Centra] Intel-
hgence Agency has laid a
fonmai complaint with the
Federal

. Communications
Commission charging theABC television networkwith a
breach ofwhat isknown asthe
Fairness Doctrine — nor-
mally applied to the coverage
of national elections and like
events.
No one could accuse the

CIA of haying sought a good
Press in the past four years
and it certainly doesn't
appear to be cha

How the rock press rolls
William Leith blasts through a
decade of pop music and charts the

hits and misses of its magazines

mmm

%Itfi

MMWW

Media
File.....
I'HJfi formation is announced
this morning of The Associa-
tion Of British Editors; this
country's first attempt : to
create a forum in-whicb occu-l

pants ofeditorial chairs in alt

forms of journalism- might
share common concerns and
form common views .

assuming such community of
interest does most.

.

The list of founding mem

,

bers certainty gives evidence
ofthe perceived need Tor such
a body to face the pressures of
them It spans Fleet Street,
the regional press,

. mafia
zines, television and radio, its
luminaries include the assis-

tant director-general of the
BBC. Alan Proihexoe, 1TN
chief David Nicholas, David
Boulton ofGranada. John Bin
of LWT, English of thfe Mail,
Trelford of the Observer,
David Chipp of the Press
Association. Hugh Stephen-,

son oi the New Statesman and
Deidrie McSharry of Cosmo-

g
olitan, Brian Jones of the
ristol Evening Post, and

Mike .Unger of the Manches-
: ter Evening News. And five

dozen more, the Guardian's
editor among,them.

• Not everyone has been
asked yet, either, though
there are some evident omis-
sions- William Deedes of the
Telegraph is yet to speak for
himself, though his prop-
rietor’s response was cool,
and Charles Douglas-Home
appears to cling to the view
that the incumbent of The
Times’s chair does not join
such clubs, while letting seve-
ral of bis next layer join
(active-deputies are allowed,
and David Flynn, deputy
executive editor ofThe Times
is chairman of the new
group's interim board).
The new pressures of the

law. and journalism’s inabil-
ity to respond coherently to
the debates on the new Con-
tempt and Police and Crimi-
nal Evidence legislation, evi-
dently gave the posh to such
an effort to sink the routine
rivalries. Other, bodies do
exist, but the. IP1 is . more
rarined and international,

'

the Guild -of British Editors

more provincial and manage-
ment-linked.
David Flynn’s recruitment

message says the ABE is not
intended to replace them,
-‘but it is certain that farther
assaults lie ahead": the new
group would hope to be able
to spot them coming and focus
common concerns. Agree-
ment, between so disparate a
bunch, would certainly be
convincing evidence of a real
problem.

WITH THE VATman looming
like the spectre at the feast,
the book business is having to
get us act together in the
lobbies. It has also been
promoting sales in the book-
shops to rather more purpose
than in previous Christmas
book-buying seasons. Books
For Giving, a 30-page colour
brochure, might seem modest
enough, but with 180 titles

listed, and illustrated it offers
a better range than your
average High Street window.
The publishers have partici-
pated but not been allowed to
buy space for books not
selected — and 3 million
copies are being distributed
free through bookshops and
door to door. Jusi fill in the

Illustration by Peter Clarki

form at the back and hand it

in at the shop. The Bookei
Prize winner is not included
The Guardian’s, and Steve
Bell. are.

THE Kt Huu Cecil Parkinson
MP. might be expected to
have some special knowledge
of the use of the media to
project ihe image of a politi-

cal party Having been chair-
man of the Conservative
Party, that is to say. He gives
the first Radio Academy Lec-
ture on his subject, with
particular reference to radio,
next Monday, at the 1CA in
London- The fledgling
academy is opening its latest
initiative to the public, for Cl
a ticket (from its administra-
tor, Maureen Winnall, at The
Council House, College
Green, Bristol, phone 0272-
26031) and the bar opens at 6
for 6 30 pm.

THE Directors Guild of Great
Britain and Lhe Association of
Directors and Producers are
getting together to form the
Directors Guild It always did
seem barmy that theADP — a
seventies formation of drama
and documentary makers
formed first to get a royalty

FOR a couple of years in the
29705, we had virulent, messy,
profane punk rock. It had
various effects, the most
important of which was to
turn the mirror on thepop-
music industry itselfl There
was suddenly more suspicion
around than there had been:
by fragmenting and distorting

conventional forms, punk had
made us aware of how cont-
rived they had been.

In the resulting self-reflec-
tive and self-indulgent tur-
moil, the “serious” rock press
(the three tabloids: Sounds.
Melody Maker, the New Musi-
cal Express) took on a more
important role. As well as
being hungry for the raw,
threatening din of punk rock,
fans also clamoured for opin-
ion. argument, insight into
the corrupt nature of the
whole pop package
The NME indulged this

need in a contentious, hector-
ing sort ofwayand by the end
of the 1970s more than 200.000
people bought it every week.
The other two magazines
tagged along in the wake of
this success, and while
neither of them was quite the
cultural barometer that NME
was, they both increased cir-
culation significantly during
this period.
Five years on. in 1984. the

picture looks completely dif-
ferent While more people
than, ever are buying pop
magazines, the tabloids have
regressed, sales-wise, to pre-
punk levels.

• What people are buying
now is a different type or
magazine altogether. It is

smaller, less serious, more
- lurid. It contains more photo-
graphs and fewer words, it is

celebratoiy. rather than sus-
picious. or success, massive
sales and media hype.
The pop '‘glossies" which

now dominate the market
have even given themselves
names to suggest pop's fiscal
orientation: Smash Hits. No.
1, Chartbeat They have
shown that it is a healthy
thing, economically speaking,
to sleep yourself in the ethos
of selling
Every lime circulation

figures are published. Smash
Hits breaks its own record for
selling more pop magazines
than any other publication.
The figure is around 446.000.
with expectations of reaching
the half-million mark in the
next year or so. Rock journal-
ism is not what it used to be.
According to Phil McNeill,

who used to work on the NME
in its heyday and is now ihe
editor of No. 1 magazine, the
changes the pop-music world
has been through in the last
few years are ail perfectly
logical and predictable When
Johnny Rotten exploded the
flabbiness and complacency
of mid-70s rock, he lit

another, longer fase. The
teenage glossy magazine
explosion we are experien-
cing is one of Lhe results.
For Mark Ellen, editor of

Smash Hits, the key to the
market is the faster turnover
or “pop generations" Fads
.ire becoming shorter, and

deal they fell iht-ir union
wouldn't bother with — and
the even more recent group-
ing of directors wtih rather
artier aspirations should
strive to stay at arm s length.

As the new Directors Guild,
they propose to campaign for
such noble issues as proper
government support of film
and the arts, as well as what
are delicately termed the
"conditions necessary" for
the members to achieve the
highest artistic standards.

Their interests range from
choreography to commer-
cials, through theatre, telly,

film and opera. Whether they
already form "an important
Third Force” alongside
unions and employers, or
even "one powerful organisa-
tion,” as claimed, is yet to be
demonstrated But the objec-
tive is useful

THE media s musical chairs
continue. Jeremy Myersoo
leaves the Design Council’s
Design magazine to edit Crea-
tive Review, as Brian Davis
moves un to Campaign

Peter Fiddick
Media editor

A good story is often a bad one for the miners. Evelyn Thomas on the man who puts the strikers' case.

How a servant of two masters gets the miners9 message across

view IQ present. He ssanra at

the centre ofa ma;or conflict

— between the miners need

the Coal Board wereto be true
to themselves they would Call,

-their press officers the
same,” he says..

But the media has been the

vet his wages, as me i/unuuu

miners’ union spokesman, are

naid by his own union, the

National Union of Journal-

ist-

Now, when he opens the

n»ners he finds himself

on the defensive:
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Forbes has been challenging
thenews values ofjournalists
who are bis paymasters: his

job aspress officer at Darlam
was created through a deal

with the NUM ana. National
Union of Journalists. The
journalists’ union pay his

wages for a period now
extended until February. The
job provided work, for .an

unemployed journalist, who
in turn could use his skills to

help the miners pot their

case.

Forbes was rihsed in the
Durham coalfield, but the
seeds of his politics were
sown on a journalists' picket
fine; whenas a trainee repor
teron the Durham Advertiser
series he was involved in an.
eight-month-long strike ovei
the closed shop. Three yeai*
studying politics at Sussex
University, up to

.
this

summer, - developed -
. his

socialism into a ffiB-Mown
commitment. .-

•This is the most important
strike of the British Labour
movement If the NUM. lose,

it's the keystone to cracking
the supportive aid) of our
trade unionism." be says.

The 27-year-old started his
work believing he could bols-
ter the miners’ case in the
media- He found it was.not
thatsimple. ......

paragraphs- "Everything I

say is tagged on as an adden
dum. It’s token balance,” he

As a reporter he knows the
difficulties. “1 feel sorry for

journalists. 1 know what it’s

like. You are racked by con-
tradictions. You know what
you are writing is in a sense
untrue. You know it’s biased

thought because I was a press
’

1 S*® “ ™ icrees outsiatIS I could somehowre £Lt'JE2FG* tSStdressthe balance. I had faith i
newspapers tend to

could talk, journalist to lour-' news values of Fleet Street,

nalist, and they would under. tend to make the same
stand. I expected journalists judgements
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• stories.: 1 know1

, now that was .
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wishful thinking Balance is a
£caa<m. Underbid guidance

very woolly concept It comes s'JJf
down to amatter of interpre ' JJS*
lation, toneand inflection.

' lp.^e suudenaod Echo
After a disturbance in Murton

The back-to-work issue has
Highlighted this for him: Foi
when the Coal Board’s Christ
mas bonus drew some, men
back

,
to . work, headlines

heralded a mass return. He
commented that in Parham
the xetuxn in the first week
wasjustOFTCrl per cent Bm
In ever?local paperhis expla
nation was put in the last few

the paper’s report ofthe court
remand had wrongly labelled
lhe men involved as pickets
The Echo agreed to publish
an apology for the error, li

gave the retraction equal
prominence to the original
story, and quoted a miners
statement which said there
was no evidence that the
incident involved pickets.

shorter-lived. This means that
people are less interested in

pondering the implications of
their trend when they coaid
be spending their time keep-
ing pace with it and more
importantly, judging the right
time to discard it in favour of
something else Pictures are
more important than words.
Also, they sell better than
records.

One result of the changing
market has been to make the
tabloids, once so sure of their
objective, shift and jostle in
order to regain their lost

sales. Record Mirror, which
had always been a garish,
photo-and-snippet orientated
magazine in the wrong
format, became a glossy, sta-
pled. one-hand publication
almost immediately.
Melody Maker, handicap-

ped for so long by its staid,
adult image, has had to try
harder than ever to appeal to
the young. It has the air of a
midale-aged man Dying to fit

in at a teenage party- wearing
the right clothes, perhaps, bnt
unable to avoid that sense of
forced participation, not get-
ting it quite right, which gives
the game away. This awk-
wardness results in incon-
gruous vulgarity and slightly

embarrassing lapses into
slanf>
Although Sounds, with its

snatchy, insubordinate style,
has improved in the last Few
years, it is still unable to find
its own niche. Like Melody
Maker, it is dogged by its past
which. unlike Melody
Maker's, is chequered rather
than staid. Sounds ts still

suffering (he consequences of
its two big mistakes— demon-
stratively supporting a revi-
val or heavy metal, which
suffered a huge backlash vet?
quickly, and then involving
itself with Oi!. a kind of
skinhead punk movement
recast in a Right-wing mould.

it seems obvious now in a
way that it obviously didn't
then that these movements
are exactly the kind of thing
that magazine-buyers want to
avoid. And ifyou read Sounds
now. you'll still find a bit of
rhvmmg slang and a few drug
references A heading reads:
"Garry Bushell goes north of
the river to check ou) the
jumping (purple) heart of

The problem with the NME
is that it is primarily a
writer’s magazine, and pop
fans are less interested in the
unpredictability which goes
along with adventurous writ-

ing than they used to be. Also,
the NME is becoming more
and more demanding as its

traditional intellectual stance
gels more venerable.
NME writers do not pull

their punches when it comes
to discussing issues derived
from, say. iiteraiy criticism,
or film semiotics- Barney
Hoskyns. in a rather
academic piece on the role of
the rock critic, writes “if
music celebrates the inarticu-
late — emotion and style —
then it is the pop writer’s
project to articulate that
celebration, to try to see how

style breaks’ rtles and *how

people use music". Barthes,

Nietzsche^and Steiner are all

cited. V”* •

Nowadaysr^thougfc ftwer
and fewer pop fans have been
to university, not because of
class changes, but simply
because they are getting
younger and younger

The glossy magazines
developed, says Mark Ellen,
out ofa need, in the aftermath
of punk, for a songwords
magazine. New Wave music,
usually angry and badly pro-
duced. was nevertheless
fashionable enough in the
late 1970s as “message”
music: fans, it seemed, were
prepared to pay for song-
words which they couldn't
hear on the records them-
selves.

Because of an increased
interest in mainstream Amer-
ican disco music (Saturday
Night Fever, the Bee tlwn.
Olivia Newton-Johni. the first
few issues of Smash Hits
mixed this in as well. Scab-
rous lyrics juxtaposed with
cheesy-smiling stars is hardly
the combination, though,
which will sell half a million
magazines.

It was only when a fad
called New Romanticism cap-
tured the imagination of pop
fans that Smash Hits came
into its own. providing a
service that the tabloids
couldn't provide The impor-
tant thing here was the qual-
ity nr the paper Smash tills'

shmy surface could repro-
duce New Romanticism, with
its emphasis on rich colour-
schemes and sculpted cheek-
bones, far better than the
tabloids grubby newsprint.
Various other reasons can

be put forward for the success
of the glossies. People, it is

said, are [ess and less
interested in understanding
pop music as it relates to a
wider context The influence
of video is partly to blame for
this — nowadays, the product
(the pop group) is tailored to
suit the marketing device (the
pop video) rather than vice
versa.

This means that saleable .

(and therefore eventual ly

influential) pup music can get
away with being preuv vapid
if it looks good.
Glossies sell according to

how well they camouflage
themselves as part or the pop
landscape. They are the logi-

cal conclusion of the fact that
many people don't like to be
made aware that pop music is

being fiddled around with,
made into an academic sub-
ject. Much better that a group
of tireless, uncomplaining
people set to work to transli-
terate the “facts" to sit along-
side the photographs.

In a recent issue. No. 1

magazine completed its

merger with pop music, clos-
ing the gap between it and
“pop" as far as tt could — for
five pages, it did away with
journalists altogether. To
coincide with the release of
their album. Frankie Goes To
Hollywood wrote their own
article.

The courts have released a potential"

floating mine that the press will have
great difficulty out-manoeuvring. George
Armstrong reports from Rome

Italy’s Third Estate
leans on the Fourth

Arthur Scarpfld meets the press— picture by Denis Thorpe

“A half-truth is an incom-
plete truth. Ergo, an incom-
plete truth is the legal equiva-
lent ofa total Ire.”

THAT, and other pearls, have
been thoughtfully strung
together in a sentence handed
down by Mr Giuseppe Scan-
zano. presiding judge of a
section of Italy’s Supreme
Court of Cassation. The gems
are intended for the lower
courts in cases involving libel
or slander suits against the
printed press (there still are
no libel or slander laws per-
taining to radio or television
reporting).
Indirectly the Italian press

has taken them to be the
Third Estate’s warning to
those labouring in the Fourth
Estate or, more plainly, a
good conduct code for repor-
ters not wishing a heavy fine
or gaol.

The Cassation Court had
been asked to rule on whether
slander cases could be heard
in a civil court as well as in a
criminal court, the latter now
being the only venue. Judge
Scanzano found that they
could, a ruling which few
people, will object to. but
which may mean in the future
some stiff fines for editors
and journalists.

But Judge Scanzano’s writ-
ten verdict then went on to
say that a news report ceases
to be a civil form of criticism
“when it is lacking in serenity
and objectivity or honest clar-

ity." The reporter's rights to
chronicle an event are valid
only if the story is “socially
useful" and when it is- based
on "objective truths" or even
putative truths — provided
that they are the Bruit of
serious and diligent research.
The journalist shall not

indulge in the “a word to the
wise innuendo, “nor adopt
an exaperated tone of being
scandalised or indignant"
about the events reported.
He shall not resort to the

use of exclamation points,
colourful adjectives, or
-enclose certain words within
inverted commas for the pur-
pose of letting the reader
know that they are euphem-
isms to be interpreted other-
wise:”

The editor of-Rome's La
RepubbUca, Mr Eugenio Scal-
faro, has -written that-.Judge
Scanzano s'- najne - must- be
remembered- because “from
October 19. 1984 (the date of
the verdict „• being -made
public) freedom of the' press
in Italy is finished— ano that
in itself is’an event of no little
importance.".
A group eftrightwing.magis-

trates have denounced Mr
Scalfaro for seeking to intimi-
date the judge "by calling for
a public cHrse to be pufnpon
him.” Obviously, these are
parlous times.!

Others- have pointed out
that if Seatt&jno’ii command-
ments hadfOSen obeyed there
would never have been a
Watergate. And it is generally
agreed that the quality of
"social usefulness" is impos-
sible to define and, what with
newspapers here (and else-
where) being bought up by
industrial tycoons to give
themselves some “social uti-
lity" the term could have
even a sinister interpretation
in a taw court.

.
Judge Scanzano's sentence

is final, without appeal. Only
a fresh law defining slander
and libel can alter that ver-
dict On the other hand, old
laws and new laws are
benignly neglected every day
in Italy by citizens and the
authorities. Judge Scanzano’s
conduct code (which has the
validity of law) may similarly
be ignored. But it exists, like
a floating mine. Or a half-
truth. Both waiting to fulfil

their mission.
One Milan paper hna taken

a quote andjuxtaposed it with
an article on the Scanzano
verdict It is: "the only foun-
dation for a truth is the
possibility to deny it The day
when the truth shall be
accepted without doubts tty

everyone, we should all fear
that we have fallen into
error.”
That was said by Luigi

Einaudi. a “founder*' of the
Italian Republic and its
second president A
"founder,” yes, but a. known
cripple, unable to walk on ids
own two feet without assist-
ance. No metaphor intended,
ofcourse.



GUARDIAN WOMEN
ft career on the stage isn’t the gamble it used to be when there

were plenty ofsteadyjobs around, so now more people want to

try it. Polly Toynbee attended auditions at RADA, and right,

. David Ward met a musician and an actress who are

establishing themselves as professional performers

Nice work— if

you can get it
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rest is up to their perform*
aoce. The? need no academic
qualiflcatlons — just some
outstanding quality.

Acting is, like most things,

much tougher for women.
That fact is reflected in
BADA’s unfair, and. accor-
ding to the Equal Opportuni-
ties Commission, illegal entry
system, whereby they admit a
strict quota of eight women
and 15 men each intake. They
say this reflects the reality of
life in the theatre— there are

RriJyTbynbee

MORE THAN 1,000 people
apply but only 23 are chosen
each intake. Places here must
be in more demand than for
any other course in the land.
Is it a course that will guaran-
tee a high earning, secure job
for life? Nat at all. It won't
even guarantee a first step
into the profession with the
highest level of unemploy-
ment of them alL For this is

the Royal Academy of Drama-
tic Art, a place that does not
even provide students with an
Equity card so they can begin
to work. And yet more and
more applicants come here to

audition each year, in the
faint hope of emulating the
stars who once trained at

RADA — Sir John Gielgud,
Albert Finney, John Hurt lan
Carmichael, Susannah York,
Dame Flora Robson, to name
a few.
Oddly enough, the school’s

principal. Dr Oliver Neville,
thinks the numbers of people
now applying are going up
because of the high levels of
unemployment: “Parents
used to argue that their chil-
dren should go into a ‘safe’

job. but they can hardly claim
that any university or further
education course these days-
will lead to certain work— so
they let them try the stage,"

he says.

Eveiyone who applies and
pays their £15 gets an audition
and a fair hearing. (It also
provides the hard pressed
Academy with £15,000 twice a
year, as they sit through
hundreds of hours of audi-
tions — most of them, excru-
ciatingly bad.) Auditions are
now in progress for the next
intake. The panel of five —
three teachers, one actor
(Alfred Lynch) and the princi-
pal — had listened to 53
applicants already that day.
Those not entirely hopeless
had been heard twice. Each
one was asked for a classical
piece — most chose
Shakespeare— and a modern
piece.
They had been warned

before arriving to steer clear
of one or two pieces that the
panel never wanted to hear
again — ‘To Be or Not to Be"
for example. They are also
heartily sick of Educating
Rita, where most applicants
fall into the trap of doing
Julie Walters imitations, with
no style of their own. Martha
from “Who’s Afraid of Virgi-
nia Woolf tends to be catas-
trophic too, with too much
drunk acting in an American
accent. In fact, listening to
them talk, it becomes difficult
to imagine what might stimu-
late their jaded over-audi-
tioned appetites.
Applicants fill out the

barest entry form, and the

fewer parts for women, more
unemployed actresses, and it

is difficult to find plays even
within RADA with a reason-
able balance of parts between
the sexes. (They are, under
their new principal, reconsid-

ering this policy.)

Auditions at the best of
times are some of the most
embarrassing situations I

have ever sat in on. That
studied entry, that nervous
cough and smile, the slow
collection of thoughts, and
that sudden booming per-
formance in a small seedy
audition room, a burst of
incongruous dramatics out of
thin air. I find it hard to look
the actors in the eye, and
would like to crawl under the
table on their behalf. It is as if

they had just taken off all

their clothes. And at the end
of that brave folly, they face
almost certain rejection— yet
they are prepared to do it

time after time.
On this day among the

hordes, there had been three
girls from Roedean, several
undergraduates from Cam-
bridge, but only one person
was called back for a second

A path that
will almost
certainly lead
to humiliation

audition after all the others
had gone. One girl walked
into the room, spoke the first

three words ofherspeech and
stopped dead. “No." she said.

“I don't want to do it This
isn’t what 1 want to do.”
Sensible girl — she walked
straight out again. They tried

to reason with her, ana calm
her down, suggested she came
back later — but she was
gone. Probably giving up the
stage forever.
The one person who was

recalled that day was a girl of
20, already half way to getting
her Equity card. She had
been working- in Iceland as a
human cannon ball, and was
3hot out of her cannon 37
times.
On recall, they get an inter-

view as well as an audition—

-

but it turned into more of a
monologue She wouldn't stop
talking; rabbit, rabbit, it

poured out ofher until all the
panellists fidgeted with irri-

tation. “Please shut up," I

found rd written ,in my note-
book, wanting to signal to her
not to blow her once - in - a -

lifetime chance. But on and
on she went “Sony about the
waffle,” she said as she
finally left the room.
But It is no use being

squeamish about auditions.
The course itself is almost as
bad. I sat in some classes for
the relative beginners, clas-
ses called Voice, at wbich
each pupil had to come pre-

pared with a speech to deliver
lo the rest Sitting huddled in

an intimate circle, these great
performances were just as
embarrassing.
Although RADA is regarded

as being the best school —
certainly the most famous and
the most prestigious
worldwide — there is also a
strong antipathy towards it in

theatre circles. Oliver Neville
admits, sotto voce, that as a

director, RADA was the last

place he went looking Tor new
talent, but says now that he
was wrong. There are snob-
beries, inverted snobberies
and maybe sheer jealousies at

work, but certainly many
radical young directors like to

think they have found their

new talent for themselves, not
had it spoon fed and “over-
trained" from among RADA's
gold medalists.
What makes so many people

pour into careers on the
stage? Why do they set out on
a path that will almost cer-

tainly lead to humiliation
after defeat after disappoint-
ment after rejection? The one
thing no actor, or trainee
actor, ever says is what the
rest of ns tend to suspect — T
want to be a big star. 1 want to

get up there on the stage and
hear the audience clapping
and stamping and applauding
and cheering me. 1 want them
all out there to love me I want
to show the folks back home,
the rotten school teachers I
had, all the people who
rejected me in the past, that
they should have treated me
with more respect And if they
come grovelling round to the
stage door now, HI kick them
la the teeth. I'm going to be
great; greater than great]’'

How refreshing if even one
of them admitted to some-
thing approaching that
I have always suspected it

was a career that attracted the
underdog, the psychologi-
cally trampled, those who
have had too little childhood
love, or feel they have. Biog-
raphies of so many Hollywood
stars tell that story. After all,

they are different to most
people. Most people could not
for the life of them burst into
Ophelia's mad scene on a
dank Thursday afternoon in a
draughty audition room to a
group of jaded people in the
hope ofa walk-on part Indeed
the nightmare of suddenly
finding yourself on the stage
in doublet and hose in front
of an audience is, apparently
one of the commonest night-
mares (coming a close second
to dreams about unexpected
meetings with members of the
rpyal family).

I have interviewed scores of
actors but I haven’t (bund one

S
t who doesn't pretend that
me, acclaim, and public

attention is a mere irrele-
vance to their true vocation—
the art of acting. 1 sat in the
RADA canteen and talked to
some of the students.

How did they feel about the
rough road ahead of them
when they left RADA?
"You've got to think you’re
going to get work most of the
time,” one said. “You have to

believe in yourself, or no one
else will," “I don't think it'll

be as hard as you say," said
another, when I pointed out
they were likely to spend a lot

of time filling in with tempo-
rary menial jobs. Maybe
they’d be the lucky ones.
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If I can’t
act, I don’t
know what
I will do
SARAH WOODWARD, aged
21, has begun at the bottom of
the top She had just two
weeks out of work after leav-

ing RADA (where she won the
Bancroft gold medal) before
being signed up by the Royal
Shakespeare Company. She
rents a room in a RSC-owned
ferry house tv the Avon and
can look forward to a regular
salary cheque for a year or so.

Her first appearance at

Stratford was as a man — an
English soldier in Henry V.
She is rained on at every
performance. She is also a
whore in Richard HI and a
court lady in Hamlet She
does not speak in the main
house but has three lines in
Camille at The Other Place.

She also understudies Kather-
ine in Henry V, Queen Eli-

zabeth in Richard in and
Ophelia in Hamlet So far

everyone has been very heat

.

thy and she has ntithad to go
on. Acting is a family busi-

ness: her father is Edward
Woodward.
cIf I had gone to a good rep,

the chances are that I would
be playing bigger and better
parts than 1 am here: Bat
there can be no better ground-
ing after drama school than
appearing with this company.
There are brilliant actors

here and I can learn so much.
It’s fairly miserable being

rained on in Henry V. It’s the
same with every play. There’s
the initial excitement of

being part of the production,
knowing that even if1 am only
walking on I am in the play
and will be there on the press
night But after four months of
standing under a tarpaulin in
the rain with muck all over

my face, it’s not quite so
exciting or glamorous as it

was.
And yet even when Fm

under mat rain for (he 57th
time, I still cant believe I’m
actually standing on the stage
ofa theatre to which 1 came as
a member of a school party
only a few years ago. It’s also
unbelievable that I’m acting
and doing what I really want
to do.
Most of my time is still full

of magic moments. Even if

I'm just walking backstage
and look at the prop; table, I

still find it exciting Even four
months into Henry, J still get

a spine tingle when we go
through the nig door to Agin-

.

court with banners dying.
My favourite -play here Is

Camille, not just because I'm
speaking and have a- charac-
ter with a name but because
working at The Other Place is

a wonderful experience. It’s

such a lovely atmosphere and
very different from the main
house. I feel more-part of itup
there.
IPs very difficult being an

understudy because you have
to. move where the., other
actress moves and. act she

: dees, which is often very
personal. And sometimes !
thinkT wouldn’tdothingsthat
way. But I have to—ifl-hsd to

go on and then did something
different, I would upset every
other actor around me. IPs a
very technical way of learn-,

ing to act,1*01 for melt’s very
exciting because I'm. doing
some.acting and workingon a
part
I would love to stay with the

RSC. though I don’t know if -

another year of standjug
under the rain and being
Brian Blessed’s tart would be
satisfying. Just one other play
with slightly more to do than
I'm doing now would be
enough to make me stay. I'd

love to be based at the Barbi-
can for a year.
MV ambition is simply to

work my way up and some say

Briony Show- Picture by
Kenneth launders

BRIONY SHAW, aged 23, took
up the violin while at a
primary school in Devoivcon-
tinued playing .at grammar
school and then won a scho-
larship to Wells Cathedral
School, where she combined
musical training with the
usual pursuit of 0 and A
levels. She completed her
studies at the Guildhall
School of Music in London.
She lives in a council flat in
Clapham, rolls her own
cigarettes and has, for the
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Sarah Woodward. Picture by Denis Thorpe

starting at the RSC makes that
difficult If I can’t act I’ve

nothing to fall back on. I don't
know what HI do.

It’s as If
the music
is coining
directly
outofus

time being, a rather erratic
income.
She was a founder member

of the Guildhall String
Ensemble, a conductor less

group of II players, based
on a nucleus of students
taught by David Takeno at
tiie Guildhall. In its short
life tie Ensemble has
done welL It won the Jeunes-
ses Musicales international

competition in Belgrade in

1962 — the prize was a three-

month, 70-concert European
tour. The Ensemble has
appeared at a variety offesti-
vals, toured for Youth and
Music and made several’

recordings for Radio 3.

Briony has since moved on
to develop a career as a
freelance violinist

•There are several kinds of
- people' in music. Some
want to do well and, like

anyone else, want to earn a
living and have security.. They
are probably idealists but they
decide to keen theirfoetfirmly
on the ground and get a job In

an orchestra or, if they are
good enough, try to get in with
fixers to secure regular free-

lance work. -

There -are other*- • who,
although notgood enoughto be

"

soloists, hanker for alut.more
communication with an audi-
ence than is possible as a
member ofa symphony orches-
tra. I think I fall into that
group. I don't claim to be a
Jascha Heifetz, but I think I

have a certain commitment to
projecting music not .

just

taking part in it

Playing in the Guildhall
Ensemble was good experi-
ence for me. It’s not often you
play in something which gives
you so much musical ana ego
satisfaction. As there were so
few of us, we all felt part of it
We knew that without any one
of us it would be quite differ

rent Everyone was equally
Important
What I like about small

ensembles is that the players

ANYONE smart should have
known from the word go that
our Government's Housing
Benefit Scheme was an
almost certain route to mad-
ness, but when our Leaders
make their minds up, local
authorities must just plunge
on, into the gaping mouth of
Hell, and make the best of
t-hlngB.

Many boroughs - -allowed
themselves to slide into the
snare of the Scheme, but
Uxbleton Housing Authority
management, sharp as tacks,
saw the danger and fought
from tiie beginning to con-
quer it

They ordered snazzy new
computers, made all staff
work like demons for a year,
weekends as well, organised
special training and managed
to keep the Scheme under
control They even faced
Claimants at open desks,
saying “Can I help you?" in
an innovatory way, sur-
rounded. by potted plants,
colourful posters and carpet
just like the one in Manager’s
office.

Charmed by this new
approach. Claimants wrote

for kindness and efficiency,
and just as it looked as ifUHA
were heading straight, for a
happy ending, they came up
against another enormous
impasse, a barricade that few
have ever penetrated and
before which the strongest
have fallen — the DHSS
Switchboard.
Bnt instead of giving up,

UHA came up with another
helpfbl idea — a direct line
between themselves and
DHSS at Urbleton Heights.
Perhaps in the first flush of
their triumph they imagined
that DHSS would spring at
any chance to facilitate com-
munications.: But DHSS staff
are only human and it isn’t
always easy to rejoice in the
success of others Maybe, as
they sat glumpily behind
their thug-proof perspex
screens dealing with a con-
stant- flow of baleful
claimants, understaffed and
overworked, with a couple of

can try to communicate the 4

character of the music rather
than the technical feats of its

composition. They can be emo-
tionally involved with the

music. But that kind of luxury
is probably only something a
«m«iT group can have— every-

one actively contributes.

There are several levels of

enjoyment of a good perform-
ance. One is -my jpersonal

pleasure. Another is wheo
several of us play together and
then it’s almost as if our-

selves, our " bodies, are not
playing any mor& 1 don't want
to say anything corny about
being in communion with a

composer but sometimes it's a&
if the music is coming directly

out of us. We can sense our
feelings and our playing being
transmitted to the andience.
Maybe that’s terribly over-

sentimental and when I am
terrified before an important
concert that’s the last thing I
think about But at its very
best, I can feel the communica-
tion.

I gained a great deal from
playing with the Guildhall
Ensemble, but I thought it

was time to develop my
: career ip other directions and
• take what Fuad learned with
me. Since leaving; 1 - have
freelanced with the Academy

-ofSt Martin-in-the-Fields and
the Chamber Orchestra of
Europe and.am now trying lo

gain {peatar independence in

my career.
I "went with the Academy to

the US in September -and
played 15 concerts up and
down the East coast I enjoyed
that very much and hope to go
back with the Chamber
Orchestra of Europe in

January.
Being a professional musi-

cian is a job, bat I always
hope to keep a strong creative
element in my work. If I can't
have that, ru have to settle

for a creative hobby. Til

breed ponies or grow cab-
bages.*

policemen prowling round in
fi

the background just in case,

UHA’s success was to them as
bacon to a starving pig:

The DHSS didn't have
flashy new computers, special
training and pleasant effi-

cient offices. Government had
cut their staff by 25,000 to

make the Scheme a cost-

cutting exercise, and now
here they were, frittering

money on jazring up local
authorities, which is perhaps
why DHSS baulked at the idea
ofa direct line.

As it was, they spent so

much tune answering the

§
hones . explaining the
cheme, that they had little

time left to deal with claims.
And being under such press-
ure they made mistakes ailA
lost things, which upset
claimants, who rang up and
visited even more, inquiring,
penniless, crying, shouting
and vandalising, which meant
more explaining and even
less time to send off payments
and answer telephones.
There wasn’t much point

having another line if they

could hardly answer the ones
th^d got There were bound
to be rows about whose desk

d if

that person was away the

phone could ring like billy-fao

for hours, no-one would be
allowed to answer it That was
one of their little rules. *
So if UHA had a claimant 7

sitting in one of their inter-

view booths with an urgent
inquiry, it was just hard
cheese They’d have to wait
like all the other urgent
inquiries.
DHSS aren't trying to sabot-

age things. They do their best,

answer what phones they can.

send out the odd giro. They
even have a special team who
search endlessly for lost flies,

and while they search they
are gradually sinking, down
into the meshes of the hellish

snare, and dragging with
them countless members of

,

the innocent public, and ft

maybe even the clever-dieks
from Urbleton Housing
Authority.

Michele Hanson
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the American inventor, enei-
necr and architectural gurawas invited by the Beech
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t 10 consider
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en of d«igning a
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methods then
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housing shortage that was
sure to foHow it, the com-
pany had decided to plan for
a progressive diversification
away from airframe assembly
into the .construction of pre-
fabricated houses, and
Fuller s design task was to
open the way with a proto-
type for evaluation.

. What FUUer came up with.
built w 1946, is fllim-

trated here. It looks like no
other house ever designed,
partly because it was devoid
“.What later came to be
called * sell functions”
those ornate pieces of Geor-
gian tomfoolery that building
societies confuse with value— and partly because it was
designed to be light in
weight, a function that has
historically played little or
no part in the design of the
house that you and I Eve in.

The Wichita House, as it
came to be called, was in-
tended to be assembled at a
rate of 1,000 units a week
from January 1947, with a
selling price of about £1,200.
'A controlled ventilation alu-
minium bungalow with a
floor area of 80 square me-
tres (one-third larger than
the contemporaneous prefabs
.being built in Britain), the
Wichita House was a circular
dwelling suspended from a
stainless-steel central mast
without internal struts or
bracing of any kind, it de-
rived its strength from its
double-curvature metal roof
and circular form, and re-
quired only a central pad
foundation.

Complete with fitted
kitchen, two bathrooms, cup-
boards, curtains and sliding
doors, the entire 200 compo-
nent bouse could be packed
into a reusable stainless-steel
shipping cylinder with an all-

up weight of only 4 tonnes

—

and this at a time when the
average American timber
frame house weighed some-

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

McLaren
WHAT Malcolm McLaren
seems to want most is to be
hated, maybe because in the
world of rode, that is the
sincerest form of flattery.

And for sure, it’s the cheap-

est plug . the media can.
proffer. • •

McLaren has spent the
past ten years making noisy

toys and then pulling them
apart: The Sex Pistols, Adam
Ant, Bow Wow Wow, Boy
George. He made punk prof-,

itable, even if much of the

Pistols' cash is still locked

up in the courts. He traded

in clothes, in personalities,

in sounds, street wise and
market conscious, catching a

• trend early in one place,

and selling it big somewhere
else. Often, after a quick

respray, back to its original

owner. . _
In the South Bank Show

(LWT). Andy Hairies’s film

celebrated McLaren’s trans-

formation from manager of

groups into performer (“my
voice is quite hooky”), and
into purveyor of opera, as

fast food: barbecued Butter-

fly, Carmen on toast Not
much more than your aver-

age folktale of the music
world, and Harries has

recorded it straight Along
with the hostility, of those

former innocents like Ant
and Steve Jones of the Pis-

tols who went into the ring

with clown McClaren and

found there was broken glass

in his custard pies.

Where the film let

McLaren off the hook was m
allowing him to present him-

self constantly as an anar-

chist in motley, using pop
culture to shake the system.

When he knows, and we
know he knows, this is a

system he needs tokeepin
being, a system that richly

•• deserves and richly rewards

^What made his political

> pretensions look igS

after seeing ISday's^eacher
wt Me Nonsense

(BBC-2), about JTigerian

musician Fela Anil^aP0
five

•- Kuti, just sentenced to

vears gaol Ijj a military

E?|fiT“r
has been persistent, open,

fiSce and MCon^MBsmj
SriSdsm of the cmruption

and repression that Tjave

Saned itiscountrys politics

fox years. .
'
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Buckminster Fuller’s Wichita House. 1946

Martin Pawley explains modern architecture’s debt to Buckminster Fuller

The hotise that said it all
thing Eke 150 tonnes. Why
was the weight difference
important ? Because Fnfler,
alone among the pioneers of
prefabrication in housing, of
whom there- were many,
understood that low weigit
was the answer to low cost
In 1946, when heavy con-

crete prefabrication systems
were under development all

over the world. Fuller said

:

“ A house requires a 98 per
cent reduction in its present
weight just to bring it

within the possible range of
units that industry can mass
produce.” Despite this in-
sight and the visionary ad-
vantages of the dwelling sys-

tem be proposed. Fuller's
house was never put into
production.
The prototype, like the

smaller (and heavier)
AEROH prefabs that were
built on bomber production
lines in Britain at the same
time, remains an isolated
signpost pointing to a future
as relevant to the massive

and trials survived, over-
come. Last night the Tarrys
in their Southampton terrace
took you from their narrow
frontage to visit a past that
seemed oddly present, coex-
isting and entirely benign.

BARBICAN

Hugo Cole

Ledger/ECO
NEVER did composer tell us
so clearly that the Holy
Family, Mazy and Joseph, and
most particularly Herod,
were all bom and bred in
France, as Berlioz. The opera-
tic rhetoric of Herod and the
Centurion, the sweet senti-
ment of the duet for Joseph
and Mary and the famous
Shepherds Carol and the
charming trio for flutes and
harp, dragged in as shame-
lessly as the Czardas in
Fledennaus, all proclaim the

fact
This Berlioz performance

conducted by Philip Ledger,
straightforward and a little

stiff in the joints, was very
much an anglicised version of

this lovely work. But there
is, of course, - mudh more to

L'Etofance du Christ than (he
accent. The many strange

harmonic moves, certain un-

forgettable turns of melody
and above all the orchestra-

tion, are pure Berlioz belong-

ing to no nation or period.

Anthony Bolfe Johnson be*
ing indisposed, Nell Jenkins
took over the part of the nar-

rator at short notice, singing

cleanly and smoothly in nar-

rative passages, not qrnte

melting our hearts in his tug

central aria. Richard Van
Allan was impressive as

Herod, has fine voice, caver-

nous is so far as it sedms to

carry its own edho within it,

was most effective in flbat

aria that makes us sympa-
thise with Herod more than

any other character. David
Thomas made more than usual

of tiie part of the IsfcmaeSte.

The Tallis Chamber Choir,

singing with pure and steady

tone and perfect ensemble

that few French choirs could

emulate, made the final

chorus the true climax of the

woA. Though sound levels

were sometimes rather too.

high in this hall the English.

Chamber Orchestra played

with great artistry- Flutes at

least had the true French
manner—end it was good to

hear the so-importent second

flute playing out strougiy

rather (ban discreetly

shadowing the first

ORANGE TREE

Michael Billington

redundant production capac-
ity of the car industry today,
as it was to the idle war-
plane production lines of
forty years ago.
As the American architec-

tural critic Peter Blake once
said, it is as impossible to
think of modern architecture
without prefabricated build-
ing as it is to thmk of Chris-
tianity without the cross.
What be did not add was
that it is also impossible to
think of prefabrication with-
out thinking of the two
world wars of the present
century and all their mani-
fold effects. It Is true that
Modern Architecture as an
art movement did begin be-
fore 1914, but as a vital tool
of social reconstruction it

only began to come into its

own In the aftermath of the
wrecked and impoverished
Empires and the 25 million
casualties of the Great War.
There were many reasons

for tins : the loss of skilled

craftsmen, the great need for

rapid building, the threat of
civil unrest, the massive
development of machine pro-
duction during the war it-

self. Together these macro-
causes elevated Modern
Architecture from an avant
garde parlour game to the
status of a blueprint for- a
new and better world. The
pioneers of the art rose with
it through diray transfor-
mation, just as the computer
pioneers of the Fifties rose
from playing with wbat were
little more than toys to vir-

tual command of information
technology today.
The advent of the second

world war so soon after the
first, with even more de-
struction, more casualties,

end eves more diverse and
wonderful developments of
industrial production, made
modern architecture in the
years after 1945 inevitable.
It was the only framework of
ideas that could possibly syn-
thesise these chaotic ingredi-

ents into a building pro-

David Timsoti as James Harthouse, Kate Spiro as Louisa

:

Orange Tree. Picture by Douglas Jefiery

Chester school of utilitarian
economics and ' on an
educational system that ex-

pelled fancy and imagination
in favour of accaixnnlation of
fact Though written in 1854,

the novel has chilling echoes
in 1984. Mr Gradgrind of
Coketown, who rises from
schoolmaster to MP. believes
that human nature is a mere
question of -figures and
simple arithmetic; Stephen
Blackpool, a scab ostracised'

by his union, falls to his
death in a disused mineshaft
symbolising the abyss of the
industrial system • and
Sleazy's Horse-Riding, a
troop of circus vagabonds,
displays a charitable human-
ity denied to England’s Ben-
thamite governing classes.

Sam Walters’s -production
and Mr Jeffreys's adaptation
use the approach to Dickens
pioneered by Shared Experi-
ence: 'acted scenes inter-

spersed with narration so

that you get the texture of
the nweL Up to a point this

works very well and the four
actors certainly do a heroic
job. David Timson switches
deftly from the blustering

humility of Mr Botmderby to
the lisping - kindness of
Slearyj in tipsily raked, berib-

boneo top hat Sate Spiro
quite astonishingly conveys
the- .

' doomed Louisa
Gradgrind's telescoped transi-

tion from girlhood to woman-
hood and the human break-
down induced by a life -of
inflexible logic. And Caroline
John’s well connected Mrs
Sparsit, with a. nose that
twitches at scandal like'- a
water diviner, and Frank.
Moorey’s Mr Gradgrind,
thawing slowly into .human-'
ity, have a secure Dtekenasn
outline. •

.
But - no adaptation, how-

ever intelligent, can ever be
more than a second best;
what I miss is- the remorse-
less detail with- which Dick-
ens presses home his case
against the utilitarians. In
one scarifying . scene Mr
Gradgrind contracts

. his
daughter to a man twice- her
age.; but .here, while ,yon get
the point, you- lose the blue-
book madness that leads han
to cite-. thevCahsuCks of .

Tartary as 'statistical proof
that such ..marriages can-
work. Dickens’s novel, with
-its- antbParliamentary side
swipes, ' is an • attack on a
rigid. ' doctrinaire-- society ip

;
which- people .are. sacrificed

to theory. Something of . that
comes across at the Orange
.Tree. But. far the fall weight
of Dickens’s social fury and
.for tiie minutiae that' beto-
ken genius, you have as al-

waya^ogo. jMckto gtthogkk

CAMBRIDGE
.

M. Grosvenor Myer

1917
THE ingenious and inventive
Cambridge Experimental
Theatre, purveyors of mini-
cast Shakespearean tragedy,
90-minute histories of civi-

lisation, and creative adapta-
tions of classic novels, now
turn their attention to his-

torical documentary. 1917 or
Admiral Dubasov Takes a
Bath is a four-person enact-
ment of the causes, conduct
and betrayal of the October
Revolution from the acces-

sion of Nicholas n to

Stalin’s tiiow trials of the
late 1930s.
.Two. young men and two

girls in drab olive overalls
and bare feet do it all, with
marvellous mime, minimal
props, powerful personalities
and versatility of technique.
A couple of toy telephones
and an increasingly hysteri-

cal girl recreate Kerensky’s
eviction from the Winter
Palace. Three people edging
forward their reversed chairs
constitute an irresistibly ad-
vancing army. Bed paint
flung

.
at a diininishmgly

white screen represents the
Increasing momentum of the
purges.

Three people make a
crowd. Adaptations of film

techniques — montage, melt,
wipe — carry the narrative

at breakneck speed. Silly

hats - and grimaces
.personalise Stalin’s over-will-

Ing victims, contrasting with
a singing of the
Internationale that brings
tears to one's eyes.

The cast of Trida Hitch-

cock. Melonie RevilL Alan
WBson, Richard Spaul re-

searched- 5L Mr Spaul wrote
it, they til directed it It is

didactic; often tendentious;

hut real theatre.

FESTIVAL HALL

Meirion Bowen

Bruckner 7
BRUCKNER’S Seventh Sym-
phony was .presented ‘with a
fresh, untarnished image at
this BBC Symphony Orches-
tra concert conducted by Sir

Jobs Pritchard. The scherzo
Was strikingly Individual : in-

itead pf"the- usual heavy-

weight lumbering accents, an
athletic, springy delivery.

The music seemed almost
close to Berlioz in its inter-
play of thematic fragments,
switching constantly from
one instrumental group to
another. Brockets scherzos
will never be the same
again.
The other movements in

the symphony had a more
familiar character. But
Pritchard imparted such a
firm sense of line and direc-

. tion that the flow of ideas,

transistions and develop-
ments was irresistible : a
journey through known terri-
tory, to be sure, but with all

the landmarks and scenery
illuminated afresh.

. The BBC brass were on
wonderful form, attentive to
the smallest incident in the
score and suitably majestic
and awesome in the main
tuttis. Flaws were few and
excusable. The woodwind
were throughout solicitous
and the strings seemed to
have acquired an extraordi-

nary warmth, lusciousness
and unanimity. A fine
achievement.

Mozart’s Vesperae sciences
de confessore (K. 339), per-
formed before the interval,
was also fervently sung by
the BBC Singers, with tbe or-

chestra (a dark sonority of
strings without violas, trum-
pets, trombones and timpani)
assuming a largely subsidiary
role. Relying on broad
constrasts between choruses
and episodes involving a
quartet of soloists, these Ves-
per Psalm settings main-
tained a reasonably effective
blend of liturgical and oper-
atic idioms. Insofar as an es-

sentially Mozartian flavour
came to the surface, it was
mainly in the Laudate
Domini,nn, set as a serene
soprano aria with the chorus
taking over for the last

stanza. A pity that the solo-
ist here, Margaret Marshall,
was not at her best-produc-
ing only pinched tone and
unreliable pitch and phras-
ing. Otherwise, an apt pre-
lude to the spacious Bruck-
ner reading that was to
follow.

UPSTREAM

Nicholas de Jongh

JEAN Cocteau’s theatrical

career was a great confidence
trick: tiie magician is nowa-
days revealed as a poseur
with little up his sleeve
except for a few daring con-
ceits and a grand verbal
manner. Floorboards’s rare
revival of Orphee, better
known in tbe extended film

' version, sounds and looks
like a car*' r“irvtale melo-
drama redeemed by some
powerful theatrical gestures.
The play, set in Orpheus's

VQla, transposes tiie fated
couple from Grecian anti-

quity to Twentieth Century
France, the myth, reformed
to accommodate Cocteau's
exotic personality. He asked
for an element of mystery In
the play’s setting, which
Camilla Ashforth's appealing
design supplies, with its
frame of forest, green walls,
white alcoves and matching
furniture,

Cocteau's Orpheus Is pas-
sionately .infatuated by Ms
pet horse (some sexual syan-
bofem surety) who stands
passively m an alcove receiv-
ing bases, while Eurydice
petulantly plays second
fiddle. The visiting jhaw
and Dselance IWte-

gramme. The importance of
modem ideas about materials
and prefabrication under
these conditions is impossible
to exaggerate.

Modem architectural
thought, at the forefront of
which Fuller stood until his
death, in 1983, achieved its

greatest ascendancy in the
reconciliation of masrive
social needs with new re-

sources, in conditions of ab-
solute urgency. There could
no more have been a “Vic-
torian,*’ “ Classical revival ”

or “ Vernacular ” architec-
ture at mid-century than
there could have been a cav-

alry defence against the
Luftwaffe.

There are critics of Mod-
ern Architecture who will

concede all this but still con-
sign it to the dustbin of his-

tory along with gas masks
and ration books. It is bere
that they make their most
crucial mistake, for tiie idea
of a built environment de-

Monday December 3 1984

rived from industrial produc-

tion and exploiting the ma-
terials and methods of
advanced technology never
really died.

The conservationist inject-

ing silicon into St Paul’s
against the ravages of add
rain, like the classical reviv-
alist with his glass-fibre

doric columns and the post-

modern innovator with his

teflon-costed pavement aw-
nings, still depends on the
transfer of technology from
the laboratory to the produc-
tion plant to the building

site that began with modem
architecture. What has been
lost is the underlying theory
that Fuller and some of his
contemporaries so dearly
understood.

With the exception of a
very few architects, who are
still allowed to pursue this

inner logic under the name
of “High-Tech,” the profes-
sion now practises a kind of
voluntary schizophrenia in
which space-age materials
masquerade as their pre-in-

dustrial equivalents. Today,
light, timber-framed houses
are deliberately skinned in
brick—even though this
brings time-consuming wet-
trades back on to structures
where there is no need for
them. In tiie same way ap-
parently traditional stone
buildings in our cities now
actually consist of wafer-thin
slivers of stone glued to syn-
thetics set between steel or
atioy beams and stanchions.
All this is said to be cultur-
ally necessary in order to

g
:rpetuate a seamless, fake
uritanian townscape—but in

fact it is no more vital than
the wood trim and real
leather upholstery in a Rolls
Boyce

Wbat Buckminster Fuller
showed with his single Wich-
ita House 40 years ago was
that the kind of product de-
sign found today in a
Citroen BX or a Macintosh
microcomputer, could bave
been developed in the built
environment as well, making
every kind of building enve-
lope just as beautiful, effi-

cient and expendable. Alone
among the architectural
“ styles ” Modern Architec-
ture held the promise of
such “ ephemeralisation." as
Fuller called it, making
buildings as “ invisible

”

through their cheapness and
availability as a bail-point

pen or digital watch.

bise. who takes mortals
through mirrors to the Under-
world, resembles tbe earthly
couple in his casual accep-
tance of magic. And Cocteau's
principal pleasure appears
to be the yoking of domestic
banality to heavenly fantasy:
Eurydice dies and is followed
through the mirror of death
by Orpheus as though this
were a standard prank in
France in the Twenties, and
the couple me just as easily
brought back to life and
home-

Giles Croft’s production is

admirable in its avoidance of

rhetoric and its atmosphere
of growing tension, oonveyed
by Anthony Feldman’s drum-
beating music, though the
three principal actors. Ohris
Thomas, Kate Mitchell and
r».’n Bazell are far too win-
some-

DOMINION

Tim Pulleine

Thief of

Bagdad
THIS year’s Thames Silent
presentation in the London
Film Festival was the Ara-
bian Nigbts fantasy the
Thief of Bagdad, made in
1924 when its star Douglas
Fairbanks was 41 — though
you would hardly guess it

from tbe Athletic, not to say
balletic, qualities be displays.
Fairbanks was then at the

peak of fame as well as form
and was very much (so his
son assured this weekends
audiences) tbe film’s only
begetter, exercising control
over all aspects of produc-
tion. Unquestionably, how-
ever. a crucial creative
contribution was made by tbe
then relatively untried Art
Director, William Cameron
Menzies. 15 years later to be
prodnetion designer of Gone
With The Wind. Particularly
in the earlier sequences, the
bazaars and courtyards of a
fantasticated city of the
imagination, are realised on
the screen with an airy bold-
ness that prorides more
unity than the sometimes
meandering plot. What’s
more, the sheer, self-evident
scale of the set-construction

plays its own substantial part
in effecting an audience’s
surrender.

As the picture goes on, it

becomes apparent that we
are seeing an early foray
into the domain of what are
nowadays called special ef-

fects, culminating splendidly
m tiie hero’s capacity to
summon a huge army out of
thin air, and of course the
advent of the flying carpet
(The latter is initially pur-
chased by a secondary char-
acter in as matter of fact a

manner as if he were buying
a packet of peas.)

Along the way, we may oc-
casionally wince at tiie fake
archaisms of the intertitles,

and perhaps experience a
few longueurs- The score by
Carl Davis, which he con-
ducted using the
PhHharmonia Orchestra,
buoys up the spectacle bat
draws on Rimsky-Korsakov in
a fashion which sometimes
induces a sense of repetition.
Never mind, though. Wbat is
to be experienced on seeing
the Thief of Bagdad in a
large theatre with live music
Is a sense of the film's inner
conviction. We witness the
ascendant cinema of 60
ago setting out to astonish
its patrons — and
gqgBBgjfing,

Alex Hamilton reviews paperbacks

Gifts at the price
Arts
On show now at the Brit-

ish Museum - (and until

March 10) is an exhibition
of 200 of the finest treasures
produced in Britain in the
100 years preceding the Nor-
man conquest : illuminated
Mss, metalwork, ivories,
sculpture etc, and to coincide
with this the trustees offer a
bulky glossed catalogue. The
Golden Age Of Anglo Saxon
Art, edited by Janet Back-
house et al (19S4, British
Museum Publications £10).

Ait as a handmaiden of
the historian is often ne-

S
ected by the pros, particu-
rly in Africa, and this is

one underlying drive of Pro-
fessor Jan Vansina's system-
atic approach to evolving
processes in Art History In
Africa (1984. Longman
£6.95). A specialist book, not
a glamorous scan ; dense
with technical observation as
well as social movement.
The Drawings Of Mervyn

Peake (1974, Allison and
Busby £5.95) is a portfolio of
luxuriant imagination,
though in his own words,
quoted by Hilary Spurting in
her introduction, “the most
luxuriant tresses are an
chored to the bone.” Lyrical,
fantastic, macabre, playful, it

is all captivating.

The American painter Ed-
ward Hopper (died 1967),
disparaged much contempo-
rary commercial art and, in-

deed. his own substantial
contribution to it. Neverthe-
less, what he did for maga-
zine covers hotel brochures,
ad agencies, book illustration
(ontil photography ousted it)

gathered by Gail Levin in
Edward Hopper As Illustra-
tor (1979, Norton £12.95) has
a rich period flavour, backed
by an intriguing story of bis
ambivalence to the field in
which be had to support
himself.

One more commercial tit-

bit, marinated in Time. Vic-
torian colour posters ad-
vertising desiccated soup,
concrete football boots, Irish
pigtail tobacco, all-whalebone
corsets, revolving rubber
heels, and extract of soap
are among the saucy proper-
ties of the Public Record Of-
fice, 80 of which are assem-
bled by Michael Jubb in
Cocoa And Corsets (1984,
HMSO £8-95)—no doubt to
be disassembled again and
bung on walls.

Crafts
A large gap in design his-

tory is amply and authorita-
tively filled by Isabelle
Anscombe in A' Woman's
Toneh (1984, Virago £7.95).
Starting from the premise
that Victorian wives were ex-
pected to transform their
homes into models of aes-
thetic delight, she distin-
guishes the specifically femi-
nine roles in art and design

_
A couple of big albums de-

signed to encourage more
stylish lettering are The Stu-
dent’s Guide to Western Cal-
ligraphy by Joyce Whalley
(1984, Rout!edge £12.95), an
illustrated survey from Ro-
man Times ; and Fanciful
Victorian Initials edited by
Carol Grafton (1984, Consta-
ble £4.95)— 1.142 decorative
examples from Punch.
And two serious and

stimulating instruction books
on learning to draw. As
Hockney says in a foreward
not everybody has to be
Rembrandt or. Ingres, but
they can still learn to draw
very well, by copying as well
as looking. Three artists,
Spencer, Baynes and Rubbra,
contribute to Draw People
edited by David and Brenda
Herbert (1984, A and C
Black) ; while Jeffery
Camp’s Draw: How To Mas-
ter The Art (1981, Dorling
and Kindersley £7.50) must
be the most exhaustive ad-
vice ever amassed in one
volume.

Photography
Each with 25 full-page

black-and-white plates
(meant for framing), and
with short biographical intro-
ductions, tbe “ Masters of
Photography ” series now
offers a quartet of titles,
comprising : Mathew Brady—

floruit 1860s with the Amer-
ican Civil War— text by
George Hobart ; William
Henry Jackson— floruit

1870s in scenic Indian coun-

try-text by Peter Hales;
Lewis Carroll

—

floruit lS60s

with Oxford children— text

by Graham- Ovenden ; and
Jacques Lartigue'— still

flourishing, but famous for

lively leisure action compo-
sitions— text by Brian Coe
(1984, Macdonald £6.95

each).

To change the focus to the
present (or even the future)

there is for the modem
shutterbug and ambitious
local entertainer The Great
Slide Show Boob, in which
Allan Scott tells you how to

get it together, sound effects

and all, for your own presen-
tation. up to a sophisticated
level (1984, A and C Black).

Crime
An old anthology of

classics by master storytell-

ers and a new one, also by
masters but represented by
less commonly 3nthologised
stories: Great Tales Of De-
tection, 19 stories chosen by
Dorothy Sayers (1936, Dent
£2.50) ; and Tbe Penguin
Classic Crime Omnibus, 25
chosen by Julian Symons
(1984, £3.95). And, by a vari-

ety of hands, 14 causes
cOlObres from the real world,
the Crippens, and Mannings
and Smiths and Papin sis-

ters, collected In Classics In
Murder edited by Robert
Meadley (1984, Xanadu
£4.95).

Sport
It will soon be possible, if

it isn't already, to compile a
list of the Ten Best Books of
Lists. I would put at the top
The Book Of Sports Lists by
Craig and David Brown, with
a contribution from their
brother James on the Ten
Most Ingenious Names of
Racehorses (1983. Sphere
£2.50—same house and price
for The Book Of Royal
Lists) because it is. item by
item, the case for saying all

people in sport aiv crazy.

There are nine champions
who prefer another sport,

five who make public their
poetry, six who tinned down
mil liens merely to avoid hu-
miliation or death.

And then, in the nick of
time or maybe not, Rugby
Coaching The New Zealand
Wry by Bruce Robertson and
Bill Osborne (1984. Hutchin-
son £4.95—published with
the support of Air New Zea-
land. which sounds ominous
for future inflight entertain-
ment) ; and our own sports
editor’s review of the last

Winter Olympics and pre-
view of the World Champion-
ships at Bonnio, in Ski Sun-
day by John Samuel (I9S4.
B3C. £8). Also the 14th edi-
tion of the Peter Stuyvesant
Travel Ski Guide to slopes of
15 countries is now in (19S4,
£6.95).

Reference
Little esc'ting in hand from

an unusually poor crop this
season. Would anybody but
interviewers looking for hos-
tages to fortune given by ce-
lebrities in their choice of
records ever refer to Desert
Island Lists by Roy
Plomley? (1984. Hutchinson
£6.95). But there is a useful
and notable first in The Mac-
millan Companion To Scot-
tish Literature by Trevor
Hoyle (12B3. £8.95), with 600
entries. And the fourth edi-
tion, revised by Robert Chap-
man of Roget's International
Thesaurus is now in paper-
back (1979, Harper and Row
£5.95— the. cost incidentally
of the original hard cover
edition, so it .isn’t always
cheaper to wait.)

.
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Why we shouldn’t be sold on the idea of a consumer
all restrictions on opening
hours will be lifted if the proposals.

Home Secretary acts on the The committee, of course,

advice of his committee of had as impossible

inquiry. starting-point The 1950

Whenever this issue crops Shops Act Is a mass of. ante-

up, the churches are ac* diluvian anomalies, and
krowledged to have an inter- - whilst reform may never
est in the question of Sun-, have been the' pressing social

into accepting the

FACE TO
FAITH

Malcolm Brown

ARE SHOPS really to be

open round-the-clock, seven

days a week? It seems that

THERE was an unimportant

fire in the London borough

of Camden on November 20.

Nothing spectacular: just a

cheap bed and breakfast

establishment going up in

flames. The fire was at 46

Gloucester Place, owned by

London Lets, whose propri-

etor is one Mr J. Doniger.
When it started, no alarm
rang. It had been switched
off. The fire extinguishers

were empty. The fire exits

were blocked. It was night-

-time. but the stairs were in

darkness, because there were
no bulbs in the lighting sock-

ets. And in the single,

cramped top floor room,
where the cooker was next

to the bed and where they
had been housed for nine
months, Mrs Abdul Karim, a

Bangladeshi woman, and her
five-year-old son and
three-year-old daughter died
of suffocation. They had been
housed in London Lets by
Camden Council, at a cost
that one councillor estimated
at £280 a week. Death-traps
are not always economical, it

would appear.

Those of us who do not
live in slum housing get
used with remarkable ease to
the fact that others do. It is

by now reasonably well
known that councils all over
the country are putting
people into sub-standard B&B
accommodation. The councils
admit that this accommoda-
tion is way below their own
standards, and conforms to
just about no public health
and safety regulations. They
will even admit, if pressed,
that Black and Asian fam-
ilies are far more likely than
white ones to be placed in
such “temporary'* places (I
use the inverted commas be-
cause I have met many fam-
ilies who have been in these
slums, without hope of a
move, for well over a year).
Hard statistics are not easy
to come by, but it seems
safe to say that between a
third and a half of all fam-
ilies put into London
Lets-type establishments are
Black.

We know all this; and.
sighing sympathetically about
the problem, we pass by on
the other side. This time,
however, the maltreated fam-
ilies hare decided not to
make things so easy’ for the
council, or for us. On No-
vember 22. they came to
Camden Town Hall to ask
for a public inquiry. When it

was refused they occupied
the council chamber. As I
write this, they are still

there, and intend to remain
until kingdom come, if need
be. although they would pre-

fer just to be rehoused in
safe, decent, permanent
accommodation.

The occupying families are
representatives of the 80 or
so families housed by Cam-
den in London Lets proper-
ties. They arc demanding a
commitment from the council
that it cease to use such ac-
commodation. And there are
plenty of horror stories, if

you want them. One mother
told us how her baby died of
infections contracted because
they were living in a room

day trading. Whilst we are
not ail imprinted with the
fundamentalist stamp of the
Lord's Day Observance Soci-

ety. our arguments are
mostly presented as generi-

cally similar — to do with

the particular nature of Sun-
day as a day of rest and the
opportunity for
service-workers to attend
church. The one point is in-

defensible to those who don't
share the tradition, and the

other smacks of self-interest.

But there are other, better,

reasons why the recommen-
dations ring untrue to Chris-
tian perceptions — and why
the churches should not be
seduced by a sloppy liberal-

issue of our day, It could
hardly stand, much longer
unchanged (though I myself
have no desire to buy Bibles
or pornography on a Sun-
day). But for the report to
decide so firmly in favour of

deregulation conceals the
considerable weight of dis-

sent in the retail industry
itself, and demonstrates
again the prevalent myth
that the only alternative to a
bad law is no law at all.

Company chairman and di-

rectors are not the only
voices in retailing that
(should) count. My very
clear impression, shared by
other retail chaplains, is that
shopworkers themselves are

fearful for the preservation

of their leisure-time, and
sceptical of promises that
Sunday working will be vol-

• untary. At managerial- level

there is concern that further
unsocial working-hours will

lower the calibre of job ap-

plicants. And everyone—
even the Committee In their

report— worries about their

pay and unemployment.
Shopworkers are among the

last group of workers whom
everybody feels free to treat

as servants. Are we a church
that hears the voice of our
servants, or are they perma-
nently “below stairs” ?

Defence of the vulnerable
is an honourable Christian
stance. But the trading-hours
issue has further real-life

theological undercurrents.
Some of the big retailers,

have made their views on
Sunday trading public. Says
one: "With the state .of

competition in the High
Street we would probably

have to (open) in order to

stay in business.”
'

Such words dearly demon-
strate the inexorable logic of
competition. Forget the old

chestnuts about “what the
customer wants”: the real

motive power behind cSiange
in retailing is “ What arc

our competitors up to?" In
the case of Sunday opening,
some stores are arguing that
though they don’t want to

use the freedom to open
seven days a week if the
competition does so, they’ll

have no choice. Translated
into the individualism with
Which the church is more at

home, this would be branded
as moral abdication. One
purpose of law is to enable
people to maintain a degree
of ethical integrity. Restric-

tions on opening hours
would enable such stores to
behave as they, corporately,
believe to be right.

Another retailer gets dose
to the nub of the problem.

u The attractions of freedom ther from an image of man. in

seem simple and immediate, Ids or her wholeness,

whereas the disadvantages ^ terms of ^ shops

Art needrrtttrt, but forth,

come straight front a sermon sake of
;
many—including

on sinl The Home Office the poorest and weakest

—

committee has found itself not abolition. The record of
trapped between. two concep- the present government does ,

tions of. freedom: laissez- not offer much*: hope

—

faire oa the
.

one ' hand, and mostly the by-products of ecn-

!

restrictions to safeguard nomic- dogma. Christians are
basic freedoms on the other, in the business of hope, but
Market-place free-for-alls may my fear Is that too many
be the political flavour at - either oppose deregula-'
the day, but in the absence of

High Street - agape, hardly
the stuff of Uhe Gospel,

And there .are other strata

to this debate— the ques-
tions about- the nature of
man. We seem to be moving
beyond - a concept or
man-as-producer towards an
understanding of ourselves
largely in terms of what we
consume. The destruction of

the. one day In seven when
consumerism takes a back
seat can only draw us fur-

lion on indefensible grounds
of self-interest, ‘or accept- the
free-for-all lor the sake of
being “ progressive.”

Shopworkers are at - once
the ' most visible and the
least-noticed -of our workers.

-

For a lot of reasons, the
churches should be on their,

side.

The Rev Kaicolm Srtnon is

a member of the South
Hampshire Industrial Mission
team.

Since the -deaths and . the
beginning of the occupation,
there have been numerous
stories of an increase in the
harassment of slum-housed
families by their landlords,
and by the police, under the
cover of investigating the
causes of the Karim murders.
There has been an attempt
by councillors to divide and
rule: they offered to rehouse
the families actually in the
council chandler, and leave it

at that. But solidarity still

means something in Britain,

even if Labour councillors
have forgotten the word: the
occupiers refused to negoti-
ate except on the basis that
all SO families should be con-
sidered together.

- And there has been one
very moving moment. On
Wednesday, November 29,

OUT OF
COURT

James Morton

-JUST AS actors do not like

appearing with children, so

advocates, for very

different reasons, will say

that one of the most difficult

and uopleas*nt tasks is ap-

pearing in a -case to

cross-examine a child. This is

particularly- true where there

is an allegation of sexual

abuse. Apart from the legal

difficulties, many child
.
psy-

chiatrists will say that this

attack on the child's veracity

is liable to cause as much, if

not more trauma. But it is a

necessary evil of our accusa-

torial system where every ac-

cused has the inalienable

right to question his accuser.

Or is it really necessary?

The difficulties with child
witnesses are well known.
From the lawyer's point of
view there is the danger by
appearing hostile, of alienat-

ing judge and jury or magis-
trates. On .the other hand
there is no doubt that chil-

dren’s testimony and rec-

ollection can be more spotty

the leader of the Council!
[

than that of an adult They

A sort of home : protesting by occupying Camden Town Hail

into which sewage kept pour-
ing. Another told us that she
had been stuck in a f‘iB
for three years now. Two
pregnant mothers, past their
due dates, have been sleep-
ing on the council chamber
floor for over a week, think-
ing it preferable and safer
than their appalling homes.
And, over and over “gain, I

was told of staircases with
rotten floorboards, of toilets

that did not flush, of damp
and mould, and of infesta-
tion by insects. In their
single room at 42 Gloucester
Place. Mr and Mrs Ali and
their son are obliged to
share their quarters with
large numbers of "whitish,
crawling insects, like
earthworms."

It gives me no pleasure to
attack a socialist local au-
thority like Camden Council,

By SALMAN RUSHDIE
already high on Nanny's hit
list But nor do I derive
much pleasure from the way
I have seen supposed social-
ists behaving and talking
over the last week or so. I
asked Councillor Bob
Latham, chair of Camden's
race committee, what would
happen if the families in the
slums took the council to
court for being in breach of
their statutory duty to house
the citizens of their borough
according to public stan-
dards. He said that many of
the B&B places were in fact
outside Camden; so he didn't
think Camden could be sued.

Councillor Sandy Wynn,
deputy leader of the Council
and a woman with an unfor-
tunate, high-handed manner,
loudly proclaimed that the
homeless families were being
“manipulated by people with
other things in their minds."
Councillor Bichard Sumray
has implied in his media in-
terviews that the occupation
is part of an attempt by
Bengali famiies to jump the
housing queue. (Its worth
pointing out that by no
means all the families in-
volved are Black.) Presum-
ably not enough people have
been burned to death yet.

Priorities are priorities, after
all. How does the old song
go? ‘The people's tape is
deepest red . .

On the second night of the
occupation the families
fomed a ring around
a group of councillors who
were trying to walk out
of a discussion. Camden's
radical response was t o
send in the police.
While a police superinten-
dent was negotiating with
the families' lawyer, his men
took matters into their own
hands and stormed the coun-
cil chamber. There are three
entrances to this room. Two

were completely unguarded

.

and unlocked. By the third,
there was a crowd of people.
The police came in by the
crowded entrance and after
the melee a young man had
to go to hospital and re-
turned with his arm in a
sling.

The police are now treating

the deaths of Mrs Karim and
her children as a murder in-
vestigation. There is appar-
ently evidence that the fire
was started deliberately. And
at once the hints and innu-
endoes have started flying:
the homeless families started
the fire themselves, the in-
sinuations say, to force the
council to rehouse them. It
sounds like the New Cross
fire all over again: how
much neater life gets when
you make the victims respon-
sible for the crime.

Phil Turner, came to listen
to the families describing the
horrors of their lives, and to

discuss what the Council
could do; and he- burst into

tears, an honourable man
driven to weeping by the
frustrations of his position.
The occupying families be-
lieve Turner to be sympa-
thetic to their case. They say
his problem is that he is not
getting much support either
from the housing depart-
ment's officers, or from, the
majority Labour Group: So
the famines have been of-

fered, and rejected, a whole
series of vague promises and
inadequate new homes, that
Is, more B&B housing, or
more “temporary"
accommodation.

This is why the council is

go nervous of giving the 80
families . the commitment
they are asking for: London
Lets is by no means the end
of 'fhe story. 1 have, heard
people describing many otherB&B establishments which
sound even worse. Again, it’s

hard to be certain about the
figures, but there may be a
many as 700 families —
about 2,000 human beings —
housed by Camden in
disease-infested firetraps. No

- wonder the councillors are
nervous. The mice.- have
started biting back.'

Let me say again, at the
end, that it's no fun to bash
Camden. Many members of

the council, and many of its

employees, are dedicated folk
doing their best Think bow
much worse the plight of the
homeless must be in less
f enlightened " boroughs.

The trouble is, Camden's
best has been nothing like
good enough. It is time
people stopped having to die
to prove to local authorities
that they live In hideously
unsatisfactory conditions. If

the deaths of Mrs Karim and
her children are to be
treated as murders, then
many of us would say that
the murderers are to be
found in Camden Town Hall;
and no, I am not talking
about the families occupying
the council chamber to pro-
test non-violentiy and to de:

mand their long-denied
rights.

'

Salman Rushdie's most
recent novel, Shamee, has
just been published in paper-

;

back.

A forward defence of a general who dared to think out loud
Julian Critchley

ENOCH Powell’s criticism of
General Bernard Rogers's
thinking aloud (Agenda
useprience of Gen-:r.>l K-'U-
clevcr by half. He sets out to
debunk each step in the de-
fensive and counter-offensive
strategy which the general
expounds — which is in fact
the strategy of the Military
Committee of Nato, endorsed
by the North Atlantic Coun-
cil. But this clever politician,
who speaks in so patronising
a way about “ generals think-
ing aloud ” has scarcely noth-
ing to put in its place. My
experience of General Rig-

ers. a Rhodes scholar and
Oxford graduate, leads me to

believe that he can think
with the best of them, Enoch
included.
Mr Powell says that “for-

ward defence," which means
simply the maximum effort

to repel as offensive against
allied emtory is Europe
(Germany, and I suppose
Norway and Denmark as
well), is “nonsense"; but
what else, after all. are the
forces of the Atlantic Alli-
ance in Europe for? Does he
want them, BAOR included,
to disappear ?

1 agree with him that for
all sorts of reasons — of
which the military, dispo-

sition of the allies on the
central front, including the
close Franco-German partner-
ship. is only one — such an
offensive is something which
the political and military
thinkers in the Kremlin are
unlikely to fancy. But what
would they fancy, if they
were faced with the unilat-

eral Nato disarmament which
Ur Powell seems to
contemplate ?

” Forward defence ” having
thus been demolished, he
shows also that Nato's new
“ Follow On Forces Attack

"

strategy is “ bunkum," So in-
deed would it be if this kind
of long-range counter-attack
were Nato’s only strategy

;

but, of course, it is not

It is conceived as the nec-
essary supplement to the in-
tense fighting on and near
the frontier. It involves
accurate attacks, with the
new non-nuclear ballistic and
stand-off missiles and multi-
launch rockets which the
new technology has made
available, on key points of
the enemy’s lines of
communication and advancing
reinforcements.

The most important task
of this counter offensive
would be the Immediate on-
slaught on his 30 odd main
operating air bases, with
these weapons and with
maimed aircraft This would
be .vital to the defence of

the German front, whether right in foreseeing that the
or not echelons advancing aggressor would himself be
from the western military re- plannng to disrupt the com-
gion of the USSR could be munications of the Atlantic
targetted, about which I am allies, just as they plan to
SCS: w'r, ,, ,

disrupt his. Not only that,
Enoch Powell has a good but we know that the Soviet

debating point in criticising Union is developing much of
tne percentage of the Ger-. the new technology, like thatman GNP devoted to de- on which the Americans rely
fence, it must be remem- notably long-range non-nu-
bered, however, that the clear ballistic missiles, withamdeswehr is the largest of which one of their military
the allied forces in Europe, publications has boasted that
and so are the total German they could knock out the al-

. J6*3
-.-

on mobilisation, lies cruise missile bases in
L250.0QQ. The German Fed- Germany. Britain and Italy
eral Republic has also come It is not ifirpiv that 1,',**

to the aid of Turkey in a big became GeneSf%.aeera w—
7.

the Turkish forces sketched a simple outline ofbeing the second largest in the new strateev th» W»;i;

with massive gifts of to the serious problems ofweapons and equipment. rear defence. l5e ai? w2
I wonder, if Enoch Powell would, no doubt, be decisive

were a member of the Fed- in the first twenty four
eral Government, whether he' hours.
wonM realjy be willing to I am myself no great ad-
txade gound and population, mirer of the current jractice
in. the event of

.
attack, in of military commanders ororder to gain time or pre- strategists “thinking aloud”

serve allied forces in the the planning ofdefensive^ S* counter-offensive, opera-pwnlation is fairly dense tions. It is. I suppose, theand there is no geographi- price of American demoe-
rally obrious line of defence racy, dominated as it hTby

th* rear. It is one thing the media which requiresto be forced to retreat ; It Is popular explanationsfor
quite another to plan the everything. Bat for a politi-abandonment of one's fellow ciaa to complain aboutthe

and i

n
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like a ship’s captain

doing that.

right in foreseeing that the
aggressor would himself be
plannng to disrupt the com-
munications of the Atlantic
allies, just as they plan to-
disrupt his. Not only that,
but we know that the Soviet
Union is. developing much of
the new technology, like that
on which the Americans rely,
notably long-range non-nu-
clear ballistic missiles, with
which one of their militarv
publications has boasted that
they could knock out the al-
lies cruise missile bases in
Germany. Britain and Italy.

It is not likely that, just
because General Rogers has
sketched a simple outline of
the new strategy, the mili-
tary committee are not alive
to the serious problems of
rear defence. The air war
would, no doubt, be decisive
in the first twenty four
hours.

no great ad-

tial. The Schlieffen Plan was
secret. Our plans for D day,
for instance, were not circu-
lated to the press in ad-
vance : success depended
upon keeping the enemy
guessing. This, is bound to
apply on both sides to a pu-
tative conflict between Nato
and the Warsaw Pact Public
opinion, as it is called, sim-
ply has not got the means of
judging in advance the
efficacy of particular military
plans.

There is one point, how-
ever, about which every man
and woman is inevitably con-
cerned, and that is the possi-
ble resort to nuclear
weapons. The whole point of
the new strategy, which Gen-
eral Rogers has outlined, is
to make the occasidn for
their use more remote. But I
snare Enoch Powell's scepti-
cs??. about the practical pos-
sibility of using them.

,
Though it is clearly impos-

sible to give up even battle^
field nuclear weapons while
the other side has so many.
I believe that the Inevitablity
of retaliation, neither side
now having nuclear superior-
ity, would make them unus-
able. That strengthens the
case for

"

the new conven-
tional stategy.

Julian Critchley is the Con-
sermitoe MP for .Aldershot
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can also fantasize, tell stories

to please- their questioner,
and, on occasions, as those
who appear regularly in ju-
venile courts

.
will know, tie

at will to protect themselves.

Yet how can children be
protected in sex cases from
this second and often damag-
ing attack without direct
cross-examination? -

The Metropolitan Police
have recently asked the
Home Secretary to consider
a scheme which will take the
child out of the courtroom
and the bands of his or her
tormentor.

Instead the child will be
taken to a room by a social
worker or psychiatrist
and gently questioned
about the alleged . inci-
dent There is often a pfle of
what doctors call rather
quaintly "anatomically cor-
rect" dolls for the children,
to point to if they do not
know, or are unwilling to
use words to describe the in-
cident AH this questioning
is videotaped' *nd later be-
comes evidence- in court. A
variation on the scheme,
used. with success in Minne-
apolis and other parts of the
United States, is that the in-
terview takes place with the
judge, lawyers and possibly
jurors lodUing through a
one-way glass into the inter-
view room.

American problems are, of
course, not quite the same as
our own but they are similar
enough to give serious con-
sideration' to the scenario.
American courtrooms are
differently structured from
ours so the defendant and
child are more likely to be
physically closer than in
England. There is little
doubt that cross-examination
is_ fiercer with judges less
willing to intervene to pro-
tect the child, because of the
seemingly endless American
system of appeals. In Eng-
land the panoply is more
frightening with Gothic
courts and men and women
in wigs and gowns. Again, in
America, children may
testify at what seems to us
an incredibly early age — in
one abduction case a child of
three was scheduled to ap-

S
ear. Fortunately for her the
efendant saw the filmed in-

terview and pleaded guilty.

Here there could be steps
taken to ensure the child is
put at ease — a visit to the
courtroom before the case
perhaps; the disrobing of
counsel and judge.

The Minneapolis scheme
has resulted in a number of
pre-trial confessions once the

;

suspect has viewed the video.
This can only be good. The
dangers are that trial by
judge and jury will be sub-

.

stttuted for trial by social
worker and psychiatrist with
tne latter as arbiters as to
whether the child Is telling
Wie truth. There is also the
danger of structuring the in-
terview so that the child is
not directly or indirectly led
into telling the story the inter-
viewer wishes to hear. A
piece of film of the Ameri-
can experiement shown on
television here was an exam-
ple of just that. The Child
was led inexorably into a
senes of responses so the
child replied in a set pat-
tern. Once a child had an-
swered “yes" it will be diffi-
cult for that answer to be
erased from its mind even if
toe answer is wrong.

. J*
“ay be that films at

interviews can be used as
part of investigation but If
the accused denies the of-
fence then there seems no
alternative, but for the child

/?!.
give evidence.

Oimousiy anything to protect
such children is welcome.
***

,,
.® 80 many

well-intentioned schemes
however there appear to be
senons difficulties. It is
after all a serious trauma for
someone to be sent to prison
as a result of a wrong ac-
cusation particularly when
ne nas had no opportunity of
confronting his accuser. -

James tfegsm is a solicitor-
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Whatdo^you.heed to ^nsplantahurnan

organ? .*
”••’ .> -

Anaesthetics, bipod plasma,oxygenand

aviation fuel- • • - -.?. ••'•>;;•' -—U-
.

•.
~

/Wiationfue(?Think^ut^-
Before donororganto >

its new ownei^stmeoifo

aircraft- '--/•.•'•

: IburmenfromBPlsaviation staffrecently
revivedawards for doing justthat

A pilot from the 9t John's Ambulance
Brigade’sAirWing explains:

£..
•• “Not long ago, I got a call atJ am to fly a

kWneyto Glasgow” he says. “One of tiie Air
BP staff got straight out of his warm bed,
drove from his home at Porthcawl about 20

“
.

'

miles away, tooka tankeroutofthe depot, and
fuelled my aircraft.

By 2 am I was in the air.”

As yoii can see, there’s more to running
an oil company than simply pumping petrolMM into motorcars.

Utr Britain at its best



an

European .Community was enlarged.'-,

membership of Sue, and sometimes
bout every summit lueetmg.^held1-

was/.Jtffied "SPScRmnce as make or break. Tommortow. .

the great European road ;show opens its doors ' in

Dublin as the Irish presidency draws to its close. The
Irish prime minister. Dr FitzGerald, has been on a .

swift cruise round the wine lake in' a breathless
'

attempt to salvage the endangered prospect of. admit- -

ting Spain and Portugal to the Community onsched- ;

ule by January 1 1986.

But. despite that extremely complicated problem
and residual difficulties with the budget, the outlook '

on the morning of the Dublin Summit is -less negative
than for the past several years.The Brits -have stopped :

whingeing about their money.' the fact that the latest -

proposed expansion of the Community has found its .

way on to the agenda for a summit is, however, a
failure. Important though it is, enlargement is essen-

tially a matter of nuts and bolts (even if some of

them are extremely stiff) and should have been sorted

out at a less exalted leveL The main issue is the
threat that the inclusion of the Iberian peninsula win
turn the wine lake into an ocean of unsaleable,

unusable plonk. The pestilential CAP has a habit of
defying the best efforts of agriculture and finance

ministers.* so there need be no surprise, as distinct

from disappointment, that it too must claim some of

the precious hours on the LifFey.

Assuming, perhaps precariously, that the afore-

mentioned Gordian knots do not provoke another
paralysing crisis, we may cautiously identify the most
important subject on this week’s agenda as the future
of the Community, upon which crucial decisions must
soon be made. There is apparently a general will to
avoid a new crisis and a less general but quite
widespread will to move on and grasp the nettle of

political unification. Most sceptical on this score are

likely to be the Greeks, the Danes and the British,

who seem to regard such notions as premature, Mrs
Thatcher's cooperative

.
enthusiasms in France last

week notwithstanding. But. unless premature is a
euphemism for unacceptable, there ought to be no
objection to the setting of such a goal, which is not
necessarily irreconcilable with the Prime Minister's
aversion to a “ United States of Europe”.

This is a theme to which too little attention has
been devoted here, with the probable exception of the
Foreign Office. It is also something on which Britain
should take great care not to be omitted or relegated

to the sidelines as the bandwagon starts to roll -

' and in some countries it already has. 11118 is what
the Community was always intended to be about,

" despite appearances, economic* obsessions and wran-
gles about the harmonisation of beer and passports. If

f the British government believes, as it has reason to
in the Light of its own equivocation on the matter,

• that public opinion is not ready and hedges, let it at

least follow up its admirable gesture on Gibraltar Last

;
week (essentially a bi-lateral issue with Spain) by a
truly European move, like joining the European Mon-
etary System, now that the budget contribution no

- longer provides an excuse for stalling. As the increas-

ing friskiness of the European Parliament shows, the
Community needs a new impulse, and we are better
placed than most at the moment to help provide one.

^Cyprus : now Greeks
consider the options ^

For at least the past 5.000 years the control' of
Cyprus has been bitterly disputed. So it comes as no
great surprise that the third and supposedly final

• round in the current negotiations at the United
Nations, have, run up against what President
Kyprianou described in New York as “a small recess
or up to ten days." In feet, the president is now back
in Cyprus, consulting Greek Cypriot political parties
about the first, firm peace offer to have come out of
the unrecognised ** Turkish State of Northern Cy-
prus.” He will later fly to Athens. AU of which
suggests that the Turkish offer, acceptable or not, is

serious and pretty dose to final — at least for tile

moment Tep years alter the mainland Turkish “ in-

tervention ” which led to the de facto partition of file

island. Greek Cypriots face a stark choice : do they
accept a harsh peace formula which is a depressingly
accurate reflection of power realities or do they sit

things out against the day when those power realities

may shift significantly ?

First the formula : Mr Rauf Denktash, the Turk-
ish Cypriot leaded, has apparently accepted that his 18
per cent of the population retain some 30 per emit of
the island: ’.-Tp

.
return the Greek Cypriot majority

would have io ; accept a ** federal ” constitution so
weak that it is. in most essentials. “ confederal”
There would He central institutions of government
and they would Oust about) reflect the bet that the
majority of die.

;

islanders are Greek by origin and
outlook. . But the Turkish minority would exercise a
veto ovgf -federal, policy making. As an offer it is for
from -generous, indeed, the best one can say about it

.
is tbnt it involves the surrender of eight per cent of
the

,,

isl&ritrnoW'
i

uhder Turkish mainland military con-
.* trol. That, in turn, would mean that almost half the

180.000 Greek Cypriot refugees could return to their
own homes under Greek Cypriot administration.

1 Moreover, hard diplomatic reality suggests that main-

.
land Turkey is under no serious pressure to impose a
more generous settlement upon Mr Denktash.

; Since 1974 the majority population has been

;
slowly coming to terms with that reality. Turkey

. intervened, supposedly to protect its kith and kin
. after the unsuccessful and criminally stupid anti-

Makarios coup organised by the military junta in
Athens. Within days the junta fell. The Turkish army

J.
is still busily digging in. At Lefkoniko in the T.S.N.C.
the biggest military air base in the Middle East is

i being constructed under the benevolent eye of the
Pentagon. It is hard to avoid the conclusion that the
US is taking out insurance against the day when
other bases in the area — including the British bases
on Cyprus — are no longer available.

Greece of the Colonels was in no position to
compel Turkey to quit ten years ago and socialist

Greece is in no position to do so today. The United
States would like to see a resolution to the Cyprus
problem. But even more, it would tike to keep on the
right side of Turkey. The Soviet bloc may stand four
square (verbally) behind the Greek Cypriot cause at
the UN and other international forums. But that is
about as far as solidarity extends. Turkey is looking
forward to a friendly visit from the Soviet prime
minister next year. In the course of that visit, it is

confidently expected, a new trade and aid package
will be announced.

The crucial concession from the Greek side name
seven years ago when President Makarios agreed with
Mr Denktash that their aim should be “ a bizonal

,

bicommunal federation.*' That was an acceptance that
the two populations, who once lived side by side, had
been irrevocably segregated. What happens now is

drawing the line on the map and dotting the “1 ”s of

Theminorities
*

. Sir,--Mrs -Thatcher- ; has*:

_stated .In bar Ckrlton lecture;,

.-(Guardian, . /November 2¥?r;
' that, the majority heed to -be

- -protected from .manipulation-

'

Joy .the miaority. She might
'

. -perhaps have reflected first

that toe unemployed are eon-
siderahly .mQre in ' number .,

than those ‘politician?, iq£hy:
-herseif. whb deliberately 'de-
bated. unemployment: at the 7

start of her ffG^'a3ministra-.>
tipn in order to "frighten too"
unions. ' They. - have., succeeded

*

in frjgbt£nin^-by-th.ethreat
of arMtesiy and .‘undeserved

-.unemployment—the' majority
of the.Tpeopfe Of -fills country
(thus r producing . the -feats

1

.that have given1 $carjt£U his
scope):
Perhaps, though, she* con-

siders that being democrati-
cally elected (even oh -a mi-
nority -vote) is. sufficient to

free one from any charge -of

manipulation. This - is - tofe

more likely, since she-,seeins.

r- lecture' to equate any
felqit ' .of disagreement

.tvito^bppo&rtiod to democrat?
?.Jand to the ‘-rule of law.

'

-She might remember that

pressure *^oups exist in
border to draw: tire Govem-
meat’s attention to' facts and

, considerations; which it may
.
-hav®

'*

'-overlooked
*' previous

'

gqvdcnmeiits. have sometimes
hc$h- prepared to listen. In

. .hietv^tf^emhation of pres-.

. sqre'/jtrorips Mrs1 ' Thatcher

:

ffirgets-toat elections,, even .If

:it" haff: been’ by a majority
• vote. dues, not automatically

cofcfer.- , ‘omniscience.—Yours

-

' -faithfully, ; V :
.'•

.

K.W.>Sharpte&. -. .
.**

• 16 Wise Lane,; • ‘

Miii mn,
' London.NW 7..-^

v

. Sir, — I : must endorse,
Mrs, Thatchers latest attack,

on the* Enemy 'Within, and
on unrepresentative- raiinot-

~ ities who Cause so great

harm to the social fabric
(Guardian November 27).
Within -the last five years .or
so I have noticed,- with grow-
ing distaste, a. number -of

:

. these' . minority pressure,

^groups' grow, to prominence:
.

' Let mb just itemise, a few.

.

-first,,, (lie .. controllers ‘.of
1

the and..-

’ the owners . of - mg capital.
Here is a small group whose
power' enormously outweighs
its size. It ' appears to be

: .

wholly- unrepresentative and
'

- yet Its everyday decisions af-

;
feet the lives of millions.

The Substantial profits this
.. minority has made out of
'dealings in. currency and the

- buying add selling of public
. utilities could have been re-

turned to the nation by a
-programme of investment In
British industry to create
.employment, and-' genuinely
-revive -the flagging -economy.
But sadly they hire not In-

stead, they* hare been used

for*. massively importing for-

eign . commodities, .buying

property, _or* -have been- in-

vested :.xxk .‘..-Britain’s:-

competitors.
.. ]

*

.
- A second powerful mmort;

-

' ity, some newspaper propri-
etors*' jhaviji.made itrlte/prior-.

'ity'-to .

7 present v
- .-deeply

Offensive - jtnd ».'^soclallyv

.

(give -views-' where it -should-,

have beeti concerned to; in-

struct ; and -educate^.
- This

group. - would . benefit from-

being 'Subjected to toe same,
democratic restraints .that it

urges, on- trade .unions: How
would' the proprietors re-

spond to secret ballots! of-

staff and readers to decide
their newspapers’ policies ?

Another deeply disturbing
group to have emerged to
“ bully and' coerce” are the
Chief * Constables. \ Whether
acting' individually or. in con-

cert. this group has neg-

lected -its duty to protect

the rights of the .majority

people not to be * robbed; or

assaulted-
;and have Instead,

removed ordinary constables,

/from their tohuuuuity duties;
’

• ' dressed thenrup to para-mlli-

. . faiy uniform and sent, them

.'•'off in .
vast, bombers .to

.'Severely police” other com-
* idunities of Workers who are

1 trying to protect their right

to work.- The- Chief Consta-

bles complain * bitterly when
*

their locally elected . council-

. lors ,try to-restrain them and
'alert them, to "the neglected

needs .of., toe communities

they;., were* appointed to
- serve. They .

moreover call
: -for limits to be .

set on the
power of -toe representatives

of the/people themselves. /
-Finally, there is one min-

ority.
- which haa' done over-

whelming and' possibly irrep-
* arable ' damage - to the. British

social1

.- fabric. over_the last
:

five “years, Mrs Thatcher’s
government -Her policies

hove abandoned toe welfarist A
and consensual approach that I*

has guided British politics

for most of this century in u
favour of making the wealthy

. jf-

even wealthier. ... ^
- Perhaps -she should be
reminded that' in the last

election . the . majority of . .

those who voted, 55 per pent,
'

voted against .Mrs Thatcher. .

'

Even worse, of the .whole *

electorate eligible - to -vote

only slightly over one- third-
voted for '

Mrs Thatcher. Yet
because of the feudal vaga-
ries of the British system

which. .Mrs .Thatcher’ seems
to he in no haste to demo-
cratically . reform, she has
been donated a huge majority
of parliamentary seats.

The true* voting majority
was for a Social Is fc/Social-

Democratic government. —
Yours sincerely, -

Tom Steele,
27 Broomfield Crescent* '

.

Leeds 6.- « ‘

Why Shakespeare may shiferSn the transmission Grossed line Sir Keith’s lesson in logic

Sir,—Stratford resident who
fear the arrival of the^md&t
powerful transmitter in
Europe ” might be interested
to hear of some relevant ex-

periences in Saudi Arabia.
The Kingdom currently

has under construction a
prestige stadium outside the
capital Riyadh just two
kilometres from the powerful
2MW Voice of Islam radio
transmitter -which beams all'

over the - Middle East.
Shortly after beginning work
there the contractors were:
alarmed to - discover, high
voltage sparking taking place
near any metal equipment.on
site—enough to- raise blisters
on peoples hands—and.: to-;
discover odd * electrical

‘

‘ef-

fects with electronic equip-
ment Eventually the dis-

charges were discovered to

be sufficient to illuminate a
neon tube held near but not
in contact with tower cranes.
The- effect has been

enough to require complete
screening of the computer

'

and electronic security sys-

tems of the final building
< and for constriction wfrrk to
pppceed only ' after ' tower
'cranes had been fitted- pith-
insulated

.
Slizlgs. Various

metal elements in the build-

ing required' earthing.
All of which I venture to

suggest bears opt the fears

of the Royal Shakespeare
theatre company - and- Strat-

ford residents for their own
equipment

Incidentally it is an ill

wind; If residents fit capper
strips- in their toof spaces
and earth total through 'the.

household electricity direoits

they will find a convenient
source of energy at their dis-

posal—for no: cost at alL

—

Y-ours sincerely/
Adrian Greemah,-
New Editor,
New Civil Engineer,
Did Street; : -

London EC1.-

When the state ignores the problems of drink
Sir, — Mr John Patten's,

remarks to the British Medi-
*

cal Association conference on
alcoholism (Guardian, Nov-
ember 29) have reinforced
the fears held for a long
time by those of us provid-
ing services for problem
drinkers that- central govern-
ment has. totally abdicated
any responsibility for this

extremely Important and
severe social problem.
The1'reiteration1 of the gov-

ernment’s line that they ex-
pect mitvitjYPSto provide as-

'

fciatiuice tor problem drinkers.
'

at a ; local level, completely
ignores the reality of the
current situation, where ser-
vices are closing rather than -

opening. A * lowpriority is
*

attached to the whole field,

where it is generally ac-

cepted that the understand-
ing of the problem by pri-

mary care workers • (GPs,
social workers, probation of-

ficer etc), is to say the least,-

somewhat limited.

It is ridiculous to expect
local , initiatives to take place
on behalf of -this large but
highly stigmatised group of
people, when they are having
to compete for limited

,
re- •

sources with a Whole range
of other * more popular -K»s- of clients/patients.

the "eh'd‘ of ' ffifr
' last

government initiative,-' in-ser-

vice provision (1980); "Virtu-

ally no new services for
problem drinkers -have begun
despite calls for local action.

In fact, there has .-been a
contraction’ in easting statu-

tory. and voluntary services.

Id some areas,- agencies find

themselves ‘ continually
threatened with- closure as a
result: of the pressure far
cutbacks in Spending. -

At present, the voluntary
sector which provides toe
majority of 'counselling, advi-

sory and rehabilitative ser-

vices -is quite' severely
pressed. A number of coun-
sels on alcoholism and advi-

sory services could well dis-

appear within the next year'
:.or -so, and many of the- re-

. habilitetion. houses .are -hav-

,mg quite -considerable finfeu-

dal difficulties. This is the
result of relying- bn “local
initiatives.**

Brian Arbery. *•

turning-point,.

9/12 Long Lane, London
BCL .. .

'

A COUNTRY. DIARY
KESWICK.: There was a del-

icate, pale green ‘lace wing
fly on the outside of my
window pane today, its four

transparent wings were
spread allowing the dear

'

light to shine through them.
It seemed out of place in a

cool wintry day but some
common lace wings ' hiber-

nate—perhapa this was one -

such. It floated away towards
'

toe bare birch tree where
migrant siskins are clearing
the last of the . birch seeds.-

They, too. are green but a
strong olive green above,
barred and patched with yeL
low, but when they fiy .their

silvery undersides
.
make

them flash white. There are
a few white u Iceberg ” roses

toft and white periwinkle
flowers punctuate their
glossy green leaves, yet to

-some people* white is sinis-

ter—why? Any older genera-
tion farmer’s wife wUl tell

you that it is the white dude
which the fox .takes first

from -the
;
.pond-e<ige or the

whitest lamb fr6m the field."
41 White is . difficult to de-
scribe hut, for ihe, it was
best done by -a man who had
left the' valley for Canada
after the first war. -Now he-
was back after- his first, air

flight and trying to tell pis.

farmerhrother what he had
seen and felt They sat -one
each side of a warm farm

' kitchen fire, toe farmer com-
fortably curling and uh-curl-
ing his stockinged toes.

There 1 was a ' slight Canadian
• accent but the traveller Was
back to Ws beginning.
“Silhee, Joe,1’ he said, “ we
flew above ti clouds . (and

. here he was. stuck, momen-.
; tartly, for wordST, -they wefi
just like toe -inside of a
fleece at shearing ” and here

• his hands, too, went pack to

the remembered movements
of a man rolling a new-shorn

"

fleece. .

ENID J. WILSON,

Sir, — I was somewhat
surprised to find that accord-

ing to the Guardian (Novem-
ber 29)' headline I have
issued a “ BT pledge."

In fact, toe point that I was
- making ' in my speech " was
that toe .

present powers the
Gorerttinenmt has to regulate.

Teleconi r- essentially tbfe

power to! grant or withdraw-
its licence—may-mot be suf-

-• fleieflt /-to ensure that this

private monopoly operates in

toe public interest; Indeed,
: the .--Alliance., continually

pointed .this out during toe
debates on toe privatisation.

If ft— ;
and I stressed.- this

uk" - -in my r^eech 7 t-
-.Teleoom fails to provide an
adequate social service^ or to
stimulate the British
techology industry, any sen-

sible government would have
few. options Other than to in-

crease ' its stake in the
'company.'

• This is not a course I

would.-wish to have to follow

— ju$t as a previous Conser-

vative government- presum-
ably not wish to have to

take RoUs Boyce into -public

ownership ; however, in that

well-known phrase. '
• there

'

may be no alternative. Natu^
rally; I hope It won't ,

happen.
/Pavia Steel* MP,
London bWX. ;.

' Sir1
,—Sir G. R. Jefferson,

Chairman -of BT, (letters,

November 27) hardly reas-
sures' us about future tele-

phune sendees, following
.

- privatisation. He -talks- . of
“ no plan' to have laree-scale
•closures of public -kiosks. -

That -

‘ soiinds t&ei-plans ;to.

dose .quite few: •

. And don’t be= misled by
BP’S -televtaon "rommerrials
-thsat .have been piped out all

thW* year. They romanticise
-BTs rural - telephone* net-

work. I work for the small
bus company that trans-

ported the fibte-skfcs kioKk
to its remote Cumbrian film

location. Couldn’t 9e*ta to

find any real opes. —-.Yours,..
Robert Gibsop.
Ambltoi.de. Cumbria. •; . .

Sir,—The Chairman .
' of

British. Telecom ^assures' us
that .- .he does npt plan to
have' large scale closures" of
public kiorks. But he has yet

to give adequate reasons for

the recent increase of 100
per cent in the. -tost of a
rural kiosk call, frbm 5p to

lOp. The justification

.

'-daimed ~was that it was part
jof a general -price rise of -2J.

pto feat: Why : Bren was ^the

cost- hot. kept at 5p and the
time- reduced -hy r.

2*1-. per
cent? — Yours sincerely,

Trevor Brown*
Newbury:

•
- Sir, — Isn’t it marvellous

that the biggest revolt of
Mrs Thatchers premiership,
uniting left - and- right in the
Tory party, should oe caused
by a piece pf progressive
taxation ! For five years the

’ Government has redlstrib-

,
uted wealth from toe poor to -

the rich, with hardly a mur-
mur of protest Above all,

the poverty of the jobless

has been accepted by Tories
as the necessary price for
protecting the -lifestyle of
their supporters. Mr Lawscm
'patiently explains that the
purpose of- his cuts in de?
partmeutal budgets is to re-

duce the iniquitous burden
, of direct taxes.

!
'

. Yet when Keith Joseph,
with impeccable logic, de*
duces that parents earning
£20,000 - a year will be -able

to afford to give their chil-

dren a few hundred
. pounds

-a year more, all hell breaks
nut:I

'
•

Sir Keith has. . suddenly
woken up to the terrible

state. of UK scientific and
technological research — out-

side the military sphere —
and transfers a mere £39
million, within an overall

.budget frozen by government
policy. Meanwhile, the de-

pressed - regions lose £350
million in essential aid, and
a jobless 17-year old is ex- I

petited to live on ,
£17.30 a

week. I sincerely hope that

the opposition parties will

not be diverted from the
real priorities : by the

squawking of an outraged
riddle class.—Yours
Martin Ecclestone.
Guildford, Surrey.

Off to Reunion next year
r Sir,

—
' I . think :

. it was
'

• Oscar Wilde who said teat
there was only one- thing
worse than' being - talked
about, and that was not
being talked -about

'

. It was a great honour to

_be talked about in the Diary
(November 24)

' but I am
Sorry to have to let Diary
readers -down by revealing
that the story about voting

bn -a visit by the Eurobean
Parliament's Regional Com-
mittee to the French Over-

.

seas . Region of Reunion got

.

it the wrong way- round. I -

and my colleague. Joito

Taylor, voted against the
visit - Christopher Beazley
will have been surprised to
see .his /name in. lights- as
wtil He ^as moving house,

ftqt he voted against the visit

.

at 9 previous, meeting.
- “It is the Committee’s 'prac-

tice to see how European1 Re-

gional Funds are spent and
in 1984 we were to look at

French regional problems. In
fact, the Committee will not
have a fact-finding meeting .

in 1984 but will- make this #
year’s visit next year, saving
a year’s exnsnses. . .

I pressed the Committee to
examine the effect of Span-
ish accession on the Midi-
Pyrdnees Region which had
the. highest European Re-
gional Fund - spending in
France in 1033 but the ma-
jority favoured Reunion
which- has grave regional
problems, very high unem-
ployment and is far from
idyllic. The Committee is

planning the trip- for the
r Reunion' “winter- — Yours
Alasdair Hatton: TSKPl .

(Conservative,' South of Scot-
land). •.

34 Woodmarket, -

Kelso; Roxburghshire. -

Firm view on sfaopfloor vote
Sir,—Haring read your

coverage of the recent Austin
Rover- wage dispute, and in

particularly your leading ar-

ticle (November 22) may I

make some comments oh the
history of ballots in British

Leyland and now Austin
Rover Group.

-

BL as it was then in 197B

held a ballot on the issue of
a Comnany-wide bonus
scheme. The proposal was re-

jected with a majority, of
24£47 against. -The company
ignored the* democratic wish
of its employees and imposed
a scheme. .

.

A similar situation applied
in 1980 when the unions, con-
ducted a ballot at the com-
pany's request on their. 'pay
offer. The offer Was rejected

by. a majority of 12,799.

Again the company ignored
the ballot result and imposed
the rejected offer.

During the washing-up dis-

pute in 1983 the unions sug-

gested the issue should go to
a ballot but the company
refused.

In this year’s pay negotia-
tions some of us asked the
management that if a ballot

was held and the offer re-

jected, would they he willing
to reopen negotiations. Their
reply was “no, we cannot
allow our employees to vote
themselves a pay increase."

D. J. Buckle.

Transport and General
Workers’ Union, if

Oxford.

a new constitution.
ArihalUBii

The Great Wet who keeps (frjtwhm breaks

Hugo Young

CAUTION IS toe essential
armament of all the best
politicians. Courage and con-
viction may be rarer virtues,
but the greater the courage
toe more necessary also toe
caution. This., quality has
often been sagely ascribed to
Mrs Thatcher, but it has not
been in evidence since toe
.1983 -election. As well as
sacking Mr Pym, the Prime
Minister has evidently been
bent on proving that his
sackable offence— saying
that a big majority .was a
dangerous tiling— was not
only unhelpful advice at the
time, but utterly to be
discontinued afterwards.
The latest instance of this

is the savage cutting of stu-

dent grants. It throws doubt
not only -on Mrs Thatchers’
wisdom but on that of the
famous Star Chamber of
ministers who ruled on next
year's public spending. The
Star Chamber was packed
with models of political cau-
tion and masters of damage-
limitation. Lord Whitelaw
and Mr Biffen exist for little

other purpose, and ' Mr
George Younger is an tqi-

and-gormng craftsman in the
art.

Yet none of them seem to

have begun to foresee the
political effects of Sir Keith.
Joseph’s -desparate .throw
against students and - their

.
parents. perhaps they
thought that, as an impec-
cable piece of egaUtarianism,
this would find- favour with
the lefties in the party, the
only -menace hitherto. If so,
they reckoned Without the
Wlnterons and Gardiners,
who can spot an offence
against the middle classes as
fast as they can nail a bra-
zen piece of socialism: As a
result, toe Government is in
jet auothe * mess.

'

But caution is only an-
other ward for hard-beaded
judgement. It’s the sixth
sense which puts self-pres-

ervation at the top of toe
heap, as toe one indfepenslble
quality an ambitious politi-

cian must possess. Whether
because they’ve been soft-

-

ened in the -head by their
majority, or beaten about the
brow by their leader, this
negative virtue eludes most
of the cabinet They, should
take a lesson in it

A TEACHER stands ready.
Mr Peter Walker, is thought
to be extraordinarily incau-
tious. But. this reputation is

a -useful -travesty.' He hardly
ever takes a risk. His peri-
odic lectures on the case for
a compassionate economy
have become -as regular a
feature pf the calendar as
toe Lord Mayor’s. Show, and
now belong, more to tfie dig-
nified than' the efficient part
of toe constitution.- Incaution
involves surprise, and Mr
Walker never surprises, ei-

ther by saying anytoing spe-
-

cific
.
or doing - anything

chancey like jumping; . over
toe wall.

.

Bta: bis powers of self
preservation are as well il-

lustrated in toe policies he

agrees with as to those, from
which he -ceremonially
dissents.

Consider local government
reform, the ball and chain of

the second Thatcher adminis-
tration. The paving bill of
the first session is tb- be fol-

lowed by the abolition bill in

toe second. Getting rid of
the GliC and the metropoli-
tan counties has taken terri-

ble toll of toe Government’s
political energy,, and just
about wrecked Mf Patrick
Jetfidn. The ab°^ri°a bill
may cause less trouble than
the - p4vteg ' bill, because
there is no constitutional
Issue tp enrage the House' of
Lords. T*it it has none of
the radical excitement of,

say, -privatisation. It’s dull,
heavy pounding to undo a
Tory error.

Who. was responsible for
this error ? Peter. Walker. In
toe Heath

.
government he

took personal pride in re-
drawing -toe local govern-
ment'. map, 'carving ;up : a
Royal Comission, in the

.
pro-

cess. His motive, was .partly
political,

. tb help - the - Tories,
and partly followed the craze
for mega structures, whether
in HMtoeby, Whitehall or
anywhere else. /

On botfe counts, - toe
-Walker map has proved a
shortsighted piece - of
cartography. While - the
ratiouadsathm of some,.small
districts, has^ made enduring
sente, the’ major -part of it

has bien a -political - disaster.

Not only <Sd toe now . au-
thorities fail to improve toe
quality off local government,

'

they gave birth rto si species
of weU-breecbed- municipal
socialism, "which has driven
the Thatcher government'
towards -destroying local-.au-
tonomy altogether. .

But does anyone seriously

* hold this disaster against its

-v author? Do: they ask /how
•'•VB.eter 'Wialker. feels! as he
_ pods through cabinet the de-
- struction :of ' his . great ere-

atfpalt -They: don’t, because
toey /kmofer he would-, be un-
likely professional .. that ' he
is, to feel anything :at riL It

looked all- right at.the time,
he mighirteyi .And -ten years

' to a tong, time in p6u£Lc&

Not ;
everyone. ' could have

- pulled this off with.- such im-
punity. Nor, to v take a more
creditable- point, could' .any

:

minister in . too cabinet
-
-have

been relied on to- emerge
with such personal enhance-
ment from the miners’ strike

as Walker now seems certain
to do. An even split between
good luck and good manage-
ment will . have served him
well in the-eiut

The gbbd luck was that he
did not appoint Mr JEan

MacGregor. ' That was done
by the Prime Minister- and
her present Chancellor of
the Exchequer. . Walker is

therefore blameless for the
definitive blunder, made' "by

. the .Govemment side. Fur-
ther. it is only with
MacGregor that "Walker’s per-
formance has to< stand ' com-

'-parison, coming -in,- late in
. the day -to. pick up the pieces
. of a case the NGB chairman
had shredded to the winds.
This

.
bias had the. advantage

of making, frftn -lotto Mtue
less than perfect.'

But there has been good
management as- weEL In. both
political * and managerial
teams. Walker has few critics

r
as- a departmental minister.

*

He is fully in. charge, he
understands the issues, he .

commands.-, the COmmbns,
- he’s not beta known -to drop
- the balL When-, the. strike bv
'Nacods, the -

colliery' over-
seers, wak called off, . his

only moment -of -risk from

toe miners’ strike, his prom-
. lse of.no power-cuts this win-

,
ter, had passed.

;

For Walker, however, the
strike has' an importance be-
yond coal stocks and pit clo-

sures. It gives him a new
constituency in his party.
The Great Wet, by. being the
efficient mouthpiece for an
unyielding policy that now
looks unlikely to fail,- has
made himself miich more re-
spectable on - the right He
may not actually have in-
vented this policy. And- -it

creates as a by-product, - the
;-ve*y tearing of the social
fabric which his compassion-
ate lectures are always going
on about But here' he is, its
prophet and its executive.
And when .the great day
comes, we. may be sure that
this piece of -his- past wUl
not be forgotten.

WHEN exactly that day will
come, nobody knows. Mrs
Thatcher can put it off for
many years. One ' has . a
strong sense of the. academic
in most discussions about the
Conservative

. succession.
Might she hot he the Brezh-
nev of British politics, out-

- lasting - all the candidate-
.-members ^ of ' a - ponUborb
filled with - her

.
personal

trusties, of whom Walker, in

.

the role of licensed jester,
must be accounted one?
- But Walker’s deftness does
-not stop there. Whether ac-
tual or self-proclaimed, lucky
or . calculated, his capacity
rarely- to put a foot wrong
mkfks/the. true, longdistance
runner..

ThuSvfce left - Agriculture
before toe Tory farmers be-
came .alienated. Under him,
as /.the beneficiaries of the
four-year failure of British
policy to reform the Cap,
farmers got fat and Walker
got popular. Jt Is bis succes-

sor, the luckless Mr Jopllng,
who has to face the music.

Likewise it’s Walker’s clos-

est rival, Michael Heseltine,
who has paid a much heavier
price for the Local Govern-
ment mess. Heseltine’s way
of clearing it up infuriated
many Tory councillors. Unless
he get .out of .Defence
quickly, he will find them
teamed with the Tory mili-
tary, enraged by the inev- jl

itable cuts in the unsustain-
™ '

. able defence budget over
which he now presides.

• - In sum, there’s no one to
_ touch the prudent, efficient,

self-interested. Mr Walker —
unless . it's Mr Norman
Tebbit.'The Brighton bomb-

. ing has garlanded Tebbit
with yet more charisma but

' it. has also, curiously, re-

turned him to the ranks of
the unknown quantities.
One- question does, of

- course, remain. Although tac-

tical finesse is Walker's
' strong, suit, and social vision
his claim to fame, can those
errors of the past be over- ,
looked when it comes to the
tap job ? .The worship of big-

ness just when it was going
wrong ? The investment in
.steel just when world do-
- mand was about to fall ? The
February 1974 election, in
which he was deeply impli-
cated, but which, like every-
thing else in his life, some-
how takes its place Jn the
unbroken Walker sueccss
story ?

Yes, there must be a doubt
about Mr Walker’s strategic
judgment. The Tory party
will always worry about it
But he’s -on the rise, and j
will last the course. At least r
anyone who voted for him
could be absolutely certain
that he would never crassly
assault the .

middle-class
heartlands of conservatian,"
or be so startled as Margaret
Thatcher if they fought back
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In a
mine
field
TIUS weekend must hare
been the worst since the
strike started for Arthur
bcargtll and his executive
members as they considered
two almost equally unattrac-

i|yfM
opf»ns Unti! now. theNUM, like the Coal Board,

have been able to play along game, based on calcula-
tions of what can be done
over weeks or even months.A senes of court orders to
cease intimidating working
miners, and to desist from
actions based on the assump-
tion that the strike was law-
ful, had been ignored,
and had resulted in nothing
worse than a fine of a £1,000

2K, Steu'gHl himself and
of £200,000 on the union.
"Non-payment of the

£200,000 led to the appoint-
ment of Price Waterhouse 05
sequestrators to seize all the
union’s assets. But the union
still did not seem unduly
alarmed. This after all is
what they had planned for
when they sent their money
abroad at the very start of
the strike.

But although elaborate
steps bad been taken to con-
ceal its whereabouts the
sequestrators managed within
a few weeks to track down
£7.9 million in •bank accounts
in Dublin, Luxembourg and
Zurich. There is no
precedent for English
sequestrators taking legal ac-
tion abroad to recover assets.
But Price Waterhouse has
now started actions in all

three countries to get the
NUATs money back to Ibis
country.

The prospects of success in
such litigation were however
not very rosy for the sequest-
rators. Courts do not norm-
ally enforce the penal orders
of courts in other countries
and it was therefore not sur-
prising that theLuxembourg
judge last Thursday agreed
to release most of the.NUM’s
money to the union.

Obviously, the union has
been severely inconvenienced
by having the bulk of its

liquid assets abroad. But
until now, money could be
borrowed from NUM
branches and from other
unions against the collateral
of the funds held aboard.
The situation was difficult

but not intolerable.

But two crucial new factors
came in to play at the end
of last week. On Thursday
Mr Justice. iNichoHs. ordered

I

Mr Scargill and. his fellow
trustees to refrain from at-

tempting to move therunion’s
assets from the foreign bank
accounts. Secondly, he or-
dered them to report to the
sequestrators the details of
all monies held abroad and
to hold such monies at the
orders of the sequestrators.
The deadline for. delivering

this letter expires today.

Probably the union's lead-

ership calculated that they
could again afford to ignore
this latest order. They proba-
bly reckoned that, at the
worst, it would lead to the

imposition of further fines

for contempt.

But what happened in-

stead was the appointment
on Friday by Mr Justice

Mervyn Davies of a receiver

to take over the property of

the union — the first time
this has ever occurred in re-

|

lation to a trade union. The
insult of being removed as

trustees was bad enough.
Even hardened campaigners
Mich as Messrs Scargill,

McGahey and Heathfield.

may have been concerned at

being held by a court not to

be "fit persons" to control

their own union’s assets.

But the practical implica-

tions are far more serious.

Under Buie 22 of the NUM s

rule book the three trustees

hold " all the real and per-

sonal property of the union.

This means that the receiver

takes over _ everything —
down to the last piece of

norepaper. No bank can hon-

our a cheque drawn on the

NUM unless authorised to ao

so by the the receiver. He

would be able, to stop aB

lawful borrowing by tne

union.
Moreover, the .receiver can

instruct the foreign banks to

repatriate all the unions

money and then hand it ovw-

10 the court sequestrators.

The foreign court. wlD» i
Sat^ssx
die the unions assets. -

The receiver has only been

anDOinted temporarily until

Thursday ^whether-
a full hearing as to whether

his appointment should be

s&Sffii&'sss

3KFiwSS$S &00-
000

“Birth the court Of Appeal

Mervyn receiver was

as?^-Krss -

sK’VSSSfta
« fSS aw*

^en^offieioloTri stop^

tool clfohdowo.
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The.police move into Amthotpe, August 21—picture by Ronald Richardson

The police have no comment but the villagers are not lively to forget. DAVID BCEARST investigates an incident

The day the police stormed Armthorpe
FOR four and a half months-
the picket line at Markham
Main Colliery, and the sur-
rounding community of
Armthorpe in the South
IrorksbJre heartland of the
miners’ strike, was by all

accounts one of the* most
peaceful In the country. -

George Longmate, the col-

liery manager earned the re-

spect of his workforce by
;

turning the pit with a £6
million loss into a business
making over- £1 - million
rofit a year. Jimmy Millar,

tie NUM branch • secretary,

was known as a pragmatic
Scot not given to rash -or
hasty decisions.

Token pickets ‘were
mounted at prearranged
times by arrangement with
the management" Mr
Longmate would himself
phone Mr 'Millar to "let the
NUM know that 'miners 'Were
turning tip fur safety cover. .

When a. fire started at" the
pithead - .the miners of
Armthdrpe Were at'the gates
to put it out.

"

On August 21. three min-
ers, from- outside Armthorpe,
broke the strike. The coljiery.

steel gates, were dismantled -

to allow the convoy to. enter
the pit; without -‘slowing

down. As the police convoy
with a bus." " bearing three •

hooded miners swept through
the entrance a picket', of four
men Were scattered. and sev-

eral wereJkuocked down.
:

A branch meeting of- the
union was called and. they
decided to put sir men on
tfie picket line. "What follows
is an account of the action

1

the police took,’ given .by "*

those who took part includ-

.
mg .; .the villagers of
Armthorpe- Mr Peter -Wright,
the Chief Constable, of South
Yorkshire -police

:

sdid on
Thursday that many -of the
allegations of the: community
were the subject of ah inter-
nal police inquity, the re-
sults of which would be pre-
sented -to South' Yorkshire
Police Authority ’ and so he
could not comment ’•

Tension rose during - the
night of the twenty first and
the early hours of twenty
second, police and pickets
gathered in equal 1 numbers
and what Mr Millar describes
as a. “ fracas-"" -took -place.
Pickets- complained of police
from Manchester metropoli-
tan force taunting them by
waving £10 notes and rolling
coins at

.
them.. To . calm- -the

situation the South- Yorkshire •

police
;
inspector -.in .charge,

struck a bargain with- Mr
Millar. The inspector said" he
would -take five sixths of his
men away if the.pickets/ now
some 150 men, went -home.
The crowd dispersed.
•. Accounts vary on. the/em-

‘

rial issue of the movement
and build'. up- of pickets to
the early", morning.. The view
expressed by police. officers

immediately, after the event
was simply that the* pickets
broke, their, promise to go-"
home. Mr. Millar said thit the
crowd did disperse. But. by -
the morning with the arrival
of - the strike :breaking* bus
imminent, the powder -was
only waiting for a - spark It
soon. came.
"Mr Millar -says-: *?•At 5.30 *

am the police left the village

devoid of all- law enforce-
ment This was hot what -we
jhad agreed.” He." claims, that
when employees of Doncaster
Metropolitan Borough Coun-
cil arrived .in the morning, to
use road- building
equipmment parked 1

outside
the pit entrance one of the.
remaining pickets persuaded
them to drive their vehicles
and -abandon, them in the .pit

entrance. Earlier that , month
council employees driving to
work, had been stopped and
searched by .police, m.sueh a
way as to cause two official-

complaints from, council
.
em-

ployees. By August 21. there
is evidence of some sympa- -

thy -between council workers
and" pickets at Armthorpe.
A barricade - had . been

formed across the pit en-
trance. One -picket -.added a-u

colliery' ctaae* to 'the Jbarrier; -

another ovdrturtM- a’brazier *

which " set fire ;
to the" 'tyres: •

The barricade soon became a
burning one.

"" '••"*
- Mr Miliar said? ’“The~
manager approached Qie- pjt
The poliee had pot informed --

him- that "the way- into /the
colliery- was blocked. - 'The

'

pickets in the vicinity rwird
standing back from, the,'bar-

*

Tier because of the danger of

A column of 52. . police
transit' vans ' came ttp '.the *

main " road ;

by
’ the .pitVeri- -

trance, three abreast, -at'8:15
am. .

.a ...

Although the police would ..

make no. official eomrnent,
.they conceded privately- that
a decision had been:mAde. to
“ retake ” not just the pit en-
trance but the -entire village.

In their view, ail law and
order- in Armthorpe" had bro-
ken down.

,

As -one column of transit
vans advanced up Doncaster

.
Road, another4. column 'was

- lying in wait -in woodland
two miles away Vat. the back
of the village, m the hope of
catching pickets, fleeing- from
the pithead.

.

- There" was pandemonium.
* as police ‘nfficers J& riot- gear
wearing overalls. coocealEug-
their warrant ^numbers
charged through 'thevstreets
and back *

• greens of
Armthorpe : . chasings after

•

pickets. Mrs Irene Kennedy£
59,- of Charles Crescent,.
Arinthknpe,:- said-: - “One "of

the lads pelted" the .van. and
"

ran through *'

fmy r
" .garden.

Police, got out. -and., thought'

.

fie had gone into,my house.”’
There .were m fact four

..pickets .having tea -in, her-
house who hafL come -Me the

:

picket-. line an hour eafliec.
“My son locked the; . front

.

door " and I went, round fo~
* the back but Iwas loo late. .

:
.-The back doqr "was unioeked

: *bqt they.kidfcbd'ii'.imJPblice
saH

*

"send* ;*he bastards ;

. out,'
1

1 said;-- you're- not. get-.-
.- ting in. Thpurhe" (the police-

.

-;
men) '’jammed' ".the vdpor In"

•

"

py fate,’'.' :
•; •

_.*:
. Tfie-.sitchfin. -door 'opens in-

.
wards. To. b^ye- jammed" Mrs.

- Kenfledy^s hea$£ between the
•door-and -the wall, the police
constable would' have, had to

* ;have pplled
; the . door. shut.

.

Mrs Kennedy "said : '‘After-

:

AbatT .xjoujd .feri myseif '.go-

ing.” She" .received extensive
brufafogto .the. right side of
hfer face and her right ear

and still suffers from recur-
rent, headaches.
- -Mis Kennedy said : “ They

. were animals. They were hit-
ting*, anyone they could find.

... X was pace In favour of. the
police bat- there’s no

.
way

they will get any help from .

me now.” :
-

'
" In a-Separate incident,.Mrs

* Margaret- Paul of Paxton
. Crescent, . Armthorpe, - the
wife .of- =a council worker,
had just got up to feed ber

* baby in the front room. She
.said':: "I must have blinked
because /the ‘next thing I
knew, there were six" riot oT-

. fleers in‘my . kitchen. H was
' ."Eke .the Keystone Cops. I
• was. too. frightened to do . any-
' titihgv I just* stared- I.then,*
heard the Window break. .

They .caught up with one
of the lads .just outside my

• ftont hedge. There^jwexe .six

- policemen 'and the -fed they
were chasing * was-r on- the"
floor. . They were knocking
hefl. out "of him. Unless you
have*, experienced ;lt you
cotrld* not : believe it- I had

;..been watching tfie tfillv pre^

„ yEous to- this aqd -I'*thought

.

that the miners were at fault
for’ parting hdi violence.' I

; did not bebeve police -in tins.

:

«>untfy. "catrled on like this.”
.' Mrs Patd went out into the
street ; and 'demanded which
of- the 30. officers outside hear

hbuse ."#as ; going to pay for
-the /'damege that they hadr

. done ;to ; her window and
kitchen.. -*Sibe said : “All 30
officers started swearing at
"me.: They said- things like:

.
* Get* back into the ' effing
“house you* slag.’ I could not
believe ft. They thought they

could do anything they liked
because they knew they
could not be identified and
nothing would happen to
them,”
.From, nine in the morning

-to the early * afternoon
Armthorpe was under a local
curfew. Nobody could get in
"or out and neither ambu-
lance crews nor the fire bri-

gade could pass through. Mr
Millar says that , he asked a
South Yorkshire police In-
spector for an ambulance for
some of the injured pickets,
but . that he was counter-
manded by a 1 senior officer
from Manchester metropoli-
tan police, who said .the pick-
ets would get their medical
attention • in police cells.

South Yorkshire police have
always maintained that their
officers- were in charge of

. other forces assisting them
in this and other incidents.

There were officially some
22 arrests -but -many more
pickets -were injured as the
chase continued in the wood-
land -at the . back of the
village.;' .. ..

* Police action in retaking
Armthorpe has been the sub-
ject of -three fdnnal ~com-

J

its " from Mrs Kennedy,
rs, Paul, and Mr Bryn Ed-

wards one of the pickets in-

volved in the fracas. On No-
vember 8 a delegation from
ACmthorpe Parish Council
met Mr Leon Brittan, the.
Home Secretary, and Mr
Giles Shaw, Minister for
Home Affairs, to demand a
public inquiry.

In a letter to Mr Harold
Walker, the local MP, dated
November" 20, Mr Brittan

wrote that Mrs Paul had
been unable to identify the
officers involved and had in-
dicated that “ she did not
wish any further action to be
taken other than that she
redeves a letter of apology
from the police and be com-
pensated for the cost of the
damage.”

Mrs Paul strongly denies
this. She ssys she is unwill-
ing to go to court and spend
her money on charges she
cannot prove. But she main-
tains that she has not
dropped her charges against
the jpolice and nor has she
received a word of apology
or a penny of compensation.
Mr Brittan’s letter also
stated the police were unable
to establish the whereabouts
of the third complainant, Mr
Edwards.
This has caused some

amazement in Armthorpe- Mr
Edwards lives in the house
next door to Mrs Paul and
his address and telephone
number is listed in the tele-
phone book.

Even- after a public meet-
ing of the Yorkshire police
authority was held in
Armthorpe. the anger is

' there for all to see. Every-
one in the community is dis-
enebanted by the police and
their methods of handling

?
olice complaints: n-rSouth
orkshire .-police -last, week

took part in the.. first of a
series of public "'meetings in
pit- villages lik*» Armthorpe
to try and build the bridges
they once, had with these
communities. . For a long
time to come "these overtures
will fall on deaf ears.

IF THE campaign in West
Bengal could be won on pub-
licity alone, the

.
Communist

Party of India (Mandst),

which has ruled the state for

the past sevem years, would
be home and dry.

On the drive from the *u>
port into 'Calcutta, every

spare. patch- of wall in.- this

witch’s brew of a city, bub-

bling with .people and -activ-

ity, seemed to have open
painted with the hammer
and sickle, exhortations .to

vote for this or that Commu-
nist candidate, and occasional

agitprop portraits of Mark
and. Lenin. . .

* ^ -

The peoples artists have

been busy amid the slums

and shanties, the perpetual

traffic jam. of obsolete taxis

and straining rickshaw-puli-

ers, the - women bn the twildj;

iog sites lugging baskets, of

broken bricks on their heads,,

the sugar-cane pressers. the
pavement • fruit-vendors, -

By comparison with the

communist murals, the Con-
^

gress postets of Indirtr-'

Gandhi and her pious l«t

message ~ national unity

sounds Hite .a polite congh in

the middle of a tirade: .*
.
^ V

But la Calcutta, -at r
least...

the general election fight- Js
.

far from over. The Ccmanu--

nists add their Left Front ;

allies
.
lost turnout: ..Mr---

seats there in the 1982; IocAl ..

assembly' poll,' forfeiting
:

other in a byelection earlier

this year. .

*

The urban . middle ’class *-

blames the communist state. ’

government -for the frequent-

power failures.' the- ^tele-

phones that "don’t work^. mad- -

equate roads .
and miserable

*

public transport, a»-;«drm
the general "decline ,

t£ Cal-, .

cutta as ' India's leading .J%- *

dustrial city. -
-•

n;* /„

;

Rising unemploymentj-MS .

also disenchanged, tha wowc-:;

class. Six Ĵ.*Q>ousanff

men have lost their ,
jobs; In

thepast three yeare. m -

greater Calcutta;"^xoainly^ix^

Se -jute mills -and engjn^^
lag .factories.

i

nists banns - the central goy-

Chiej Minister^ Jyoti Basu
—farfnff .a challenge

BRIG ’.

Calcutta assesses ,

tile CfCTTHUlH^?
> .

-

"

election chances -

xeau urn —**r**^. . .

tween centre and sGans.-;?Rie

CPI (Ml is the. goveamaent .

theiy kJWfW. v -
;
anff; \ ?hoTd*

Tesnonsible.
-

",
*. ’

They charge*- Ihe .commu-
hist-led trade unions with"

’

ment in its first five years.
Most -of it went into roads,
schools, water supply and so
forth, frith only It) per cent
finding its way into ' the
pockets of corrupt officials

and politicians.

The poor have benefited
most, and the poor rarfr . the
majority. At tile same time,
the communists have rad-
ically changed .the mwer
structure in. ttte viflagt

channelling development
funds so as to izndennlne the
position of the landlords and
the bureaucrats. - .

:

- In village .council elections
last February, the Conunur
nists captured

,
almost 80 per

cent of the" seats, with Con-
gress taking barely " 20 per
cent Congress has been in
disarray here ever since Mrs
Gandhi's defeat in the 1277,
general election, and shows
little sign of recovery.
Mr . Tama Ganguly," chief

political reporter of the Cal-

cutta daily paper. The Tele-

. gfapfi, described it as “more
. . a platform than -a party, with

... rival .factions competing
- under the Congress .banner. .

"West Bengal's two central
gpverament- ministers, Mr
Pranab MuJfcherjee (Pinance).

and Mr Ghandj Khan
Chowdhury (Railways) pull
the strings _ from . Delhi,

choosing the candidates -for

their respective fiefitomsi .

-

-- Xii the 1980 elections, when
;Mxs Gandhi iwept baac'tp
* power nationally, .Congress

- wtm pxi^ four west Bengal
’•

".seats to the Communists4 38.

Most good judges, here (in-
- chiding at least one Congress
grandee speaking privately >
expect Confess to^are little,

.better this time..' Mr
Chowdhury’s' Maida . Const!tu-

-ency is actually in danger*
.
1 --The**,sympathy fa^orr .ml

. Mr Bafiv Gandhi’S set-,

ting
.so muoi store, is nqt

_ — ..- likely -to have modi .effect
i«t on; their. -hands Jn.- the- -here,* or anywhere .rise out-
qrbau.* constituendes. ^rt ;un-v . sMe the Hindi«peaiing belt
fehiimtriy.. fl^ <2oagreas, xti- Nmlh Indian states. The;

.theft * onft' y^Ble
. opppnents Bw^alis did not identify-Mrs

-in -’West these /ac- as their leader to
count" for mriyi^Bht of the*. > a^fhing-' like the same.- de-
state’s. forty-two /-parilamea- gree. . she represented r the
taryseffiL •>_'•"

; .j.
- ' centre against the periphery..

!flxe story fa very different -
• in. "West : Bensnl, state . gov-

•

in-tiie countryside,, where thfe
*

* emmeasEs have always fou^it
communud state, government -Delhi even when Congress

. invested .fire, .tnoas^qj,mit
r

>s;raa the* state; There was no
Hpn ". •• rupees ^,-fabou^ - three' T rejoicing at Mrs " Gandhi's

-minion '
assassination, hut no surge of

-viHag&fdevriop, - 'emotjonritiMm.*

. -7

. being "too militant, -forcing
up wages so ;that" Bengal can- -

' TkA- "compete
;

* wilh
.

• other
states,; -or .* liming- . long. ’ ln-
toasequemlafstrikes that de-
fel* industrialists^'- 1 • •>

>•j;So-the'.comBmnfats, led hy
Ihe^ veteran: Chief Iflufatw,

.

Mi* jyoti rBasu^'itere- a eon- 1

the of two articles IAN BLACK reports from
Jemsaieiii on the strains ;ot defence in the Israeli economy

of the military
USUALLY, Israeli * cabinet

"meetings take place in Jeru-
salem. fh the prime minister’s
office, * amongst, a duster of
nondescript. government
buildings "that 'lie * between
the Knesset- and the Hebrew
University. Last .'Sunday,
however, the fninfatezs de-
camped to Tel Aviv and held
.their weekly .session in the
Ministry of Defence, ' in the
underground bunker that
houses the operations centre
of the Israel: Defence Forces

. high, command. /

Fir
.
beloy -. the

’

. noisy
•streets, surrounded by -maps,
coflmrimications . equipment,
and all the 'paraphernalia or
the war tdoza,*- the : cabinet
listened '^jnbraly .as': the-
Chief of- .

• General
"Moshe Levy,^ and /other top
brass explained:-

-
how

.
^e.

country’s defences -against, a-"

hostile and ii^^ann^ pow!'

erftzl Arab .wbfia' could _be
unpaired by further, redvfo-
tions In military, expenditure, !

- • For. days "biffora tije . jnept‘

"

ing. newspaper headlines -had
been screaming: oik the jnes-
"sager the politician* -would be.
hearing: -Gcnrirala -say*
we're nearing .• .red' . Kne.”.
“ Defence * cots -could mean-
thousands of jdb. losses." Jfr

riel's best satirical columnist
fantasised .how. the cabinet
would’, be shoyra; a. -special

map .covered :^/Saige -black ..

arrow? rejafesenting threats
from various diTectioiri : and.
on the: biggest* fattest ariw,;

,

thrusting at' the 'vert . heart
of Jeriisalenijhe jnuftaiy ac-
ronym PGFTOB possahH-
ity. 'Ghd .'fqrbfdv of art in
defence budg^.;-

.

Deep' to -an^conojnic 'crisis

composed of * runaway- infla-

tion, dwindling foreign cur-"

ifency .‘reserves;^ huge bal^
"

ante «f payments deficit and
a soaring external -debt, Isra-
el’s National

. Unity Govern?

'

m'ent .is - ifiedged ;to reduce
all State Ending by "about/
$1 binion-.'.rv^-*.-.‘ •...• •

The. scared «hw of; defence .

has been /'under -4hi?eat vhfr.

. fore, but has somehow al-

.
ways .been reprieved by
events —' the most- obvious
recent example being the
war in Lebanon.

Oil Friday," the
'
.cabinet de^

cideti, after a stormy five
hour meeting, to axe military
spending by $LOQ million in
addition; tp a f!300 million
cut already agreed. But the
Defence Minister; Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, -abstained . from the

* vote because of a - disagree-
ment with - the Treasury —

.
amounting" to .' $^0 million,
or almost the' whole of the
.tataT cut -of $400 million —
over- "the : actual ^ize" of next
year’s budge*..' Mr. - Babin .

warned later that
'
.the cut

would harm the TDPs .'readt-

.
.uess.tq wage war and. even

'

its- abHify'" to take care of
..'cuijreijt defence needs.

.

’ Ttys Issue* fa .
only compre-

hensible if you can grasp the
immense scale. Of the- probr
-lenL Most -Western countries
allocate - between three and -

five per rent; .of their GNP
.to defence- ' The United
States- lays out 6.7 per cent.

Israel's military spending
.
fakes up between 25 and 20
per cent of its GNP. -If the

.

.West" German army- — ’the.
largest in Nato — was the
size of -Israel's relative to Hs
population, . it would have *

-four million men instead of
450,000: . the .United States -

army 14 millioh instead xif
*

tore million.

The ."cuts that the Israeli
Government '.originally pro^
ppsed iqr defence expenditure

'

amounted to $450 million .or
some -1Ql5 per’tent 6$ a total

1084 budget of ,$4B billion.
But. many economists argue
that, the' true cost of defence
fa: far -higher as high, ac-
cording to Dr Ya’Acov
Anion; a former director-gen-
eral" of tiie Treasury, as 17

"

billion—rhecause of hidden
costs and official book-kefep-

.

ing that pays many tiefence-
xeBted expenses out of
.Other budgets; .'

The official figure of $43t

billfa^Mrexah^Ri^-deegnot

include the payments made
to Israelis doing- their 30 or
40 -days of . annual mili $ *y

reserve duty. It does oot in-

clude the annual productive
capacity lost by the conscrip-
tion of all Jewish males at
the age of 18, the service
payments on defence pur-
chase debts, nor the cost of
building settlements in

. the
occupied . West Bank and
Gaza. It does not include the
cost of burying the dead, nor
paying for widows and
orphans and . medical treat-

ment and disability pensions
for the crippled.

One .of the more potent
myths- about Israel’s military
power is that it is paid for
entirely by the United
States. It is true, of course.
that American military aid

.
to the Jewish state is mas-
sive. According to Amnon
Ngubach, the former head of
the Treasury’s defence bud-
get’s department, such assis-
tance had amounted to $20
billion ’ by ' 1283,- averaging
$L7 billion annually in re-
cent years.

But the American aid
brings problems, as- well as
benefits. Quite apart from
the payments .on the debts
incurred ($3 billion was paid
back between 1979 and 1983)
Dr Neubach has calculated
that for every dollar Israel
receives . in* US military
grants or "credits, it spends
two dollars locally (crew,
weapons,* fuel maintenance
for^ fighter planes, * for

JsraeHs also ' spend' their
own cash, in vast quantities,
and have, been doing so ever
since the quantitive leap of
.the 1987 war. Part of the
problem fa-, that they have
got used to-, living- with a
permanent war .'economy that
has. given them both guns
and butter. Indeed, the bout
of. massive defence*.spending
between- that victory and the
trauma-: of near-defeat in lbe

'

October war' in 1973 " coin-
cided with

-
a growth jn epf

ports, productivity-&dy^pxi-

vate .consumption, which
helped hide the fdbt

1

that the
foreign debt leapt from $1.3
billion .in 1966- t6 $4 billion
in 1972.-By I97£, . defence im-

" ports accounted for 45 per
cent of the balance of pay-
ments deficit.

" ‘

After the, 1973 war. When
Israel was' hit especially hard
by the gfobri- .-rise rin oil
prices, ^.defence, suspending
again rosq„ dramatically. By
men the country wifi already
in the throes of an acceler-
ated infiationary process, and
the huge sums being spent
locally only made matters
worse. By 1974, inflation was
already running at 40 per
cent annually. Today, a de-
cade later, the army has
doubled in size, and a full 16
per cent of the GNP is being
spent in Israel on defence.
Inflation is expected to reach
1000 per cent this year.
* As the economic- crisis
deepens, the war in Lebanon
is still claiming victims and
eating into other budgets.
The prime* minister, Mr
Shimon Peres, said last week
that “Operation Peace for
GaliUee ” had cost $32 bil-
lion so far. Government sta-
tistics show that local de-
fence consumption — the
most accurate indicator of
the price of military spend-
ing — was 13 per cent
higher in 19S3*than in 19S1.

The need to cut defence
expenditure if the govern-
ment fa to achieve the over-
all savings it wants is now
widely recognised. “The Is-
raeli economy can be re-
stored to health in five min-
utes of we .sacrifice our
security.’* Mr Peres said * re-
cently. Such a total sacrifice
fa clearly out of the ques-
tion. The cow, it "seems, fa
still too sacred’, the Arab
threat perceiyed to be too
great, andjhe political con-

pon which Israeli
might is built too

ricting to bring any-—„ but minor relief from
the unbearable burden of
defence.
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Unless we

to come.

Too often,no soonerhasaninvestmentcompany

completed a deal, than iifs good luck.

And goodbye.

But our attitude is just the opposite. We

want to contribute to your success for years

:. For this reason, our financial brains must

also be business experts. It is a policywhich works.

55 Witness the 8,000 businesses with whom we

have enjoyed long-term relationships.

• Wfe’re well equipped to add to that number

Within 3i, we deal with large projects and

are prepared to back any one company with up

to ^35m or more; and through ICFC we have a

unique understanding of small arid

medium-sized companies’ needs. So

we’re ready for all comers.
INVESTORS

I IN INDUSTRY!

But there has to be a proviso. Namely that,

like us, they believe in something very important.

The team spirit;

The creative use of money

INVESTORSIN I‘NDUSTRY
_
GR6uP pic, 91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SE1 8XP TEL: 01-928 7822.
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Scissors, scalpel . . . and a money-making message from a heart-op sponsor
an^

p'l
S’ its medical staff

-
officj

.
als brief the hiu-oreds of reporters from

f™*nd the world Sho fiSfencamped in the city. The
transplant of an artificial
J?5®ri is still a sufficiently
rare event to ensure maxx-
luum exposure by the
world s media. And the
Humana public relations ma-
chine has been on hand tomake sure that the thirst for
tDB last drop of sanguinary
information is satisfied.

AM^CAN
NOTEBOOK
Alex Brummei

Cc

FOR JUST over a week the
focus of America has been
on a formerly unknown med-
ical institution, the Humana
Hospital-Audubon, in Louis-
ville, Kentucky—the scene of
the nation’s second artificial
heart transplant.

There bare been nightly
pictures on the network
news of the patient and the

But the story from Louis-
ville is not just one of com-
pressors and blood clots, res-
pirators and ventricles. It is
the story of the nation’s
(perhaps the world's) most
efficient and most profitable
chain of private sector hospi-
tals, and how it managed to
hijack one of the most sensi-
tive areas of medical re-
search to the city which
houses its corporate
headquarters.

Historically the great cen-
tres of “pure” medical re-
search have been at the non-
profit university bopsatals and
medical schools. Indeed, the
pioneer work on the artifi-
cial heart was done at the
University of Utah where the
first artificial heart Im-

plants were carried out on
animals and later on Dr Bar-
ney Clark, the dentist who
was the first human subject.

The theory and practice,
until sow, has always been
that medical research is a
calling of enormous impor-
tance which should not be at
the mercy of profit and loss
accounts. The difficult ethical
questions which arise are
better dealt with at univer-
sity faculties have a long
background in pure research
than by directors and share-
holders whose basic concern
is their investment

The problem with univer-
sity research is funding—the
slimmer domestic public see-
tor of the Reagan Adminis-
tration has meant less gov-
ernment money for pure
research. And operations,
such as the artificial heart
transplant, are enormously
expensive. The pioneeer sur-
geon at Utah, Dr William
Devries, says he was tempted
to Louisville not for personal
gain but by the difficulty he
was having in Utah in rais-
ing the money for a sus-
tained series of human heart
experiments. While he was

gathering financial con-
ions, would-be recipi-

ents, with the worst forms of
.degenerative heart disease,
were dying.
At an estimated cost of up

to
.

$250,000 each, artificial

heart transplants are an
enormous expense for a uni-
versity hospital to bear. In
addition to the actual cost of
the operations all manner of
advanced monitoring equip-

ment is required, most of

which would be superfluous
during run-of-the-mill sur-

gery. All this for an experi-

mental operation about winch
there is a great deal of scep-

ticism in me medical profes-
sion, the research, community
and the outside world.

However, for Humana Inc^,

which has been seeking to
emphasise that it is not sim-

ply a money machine but a
rhain with a serious interest

in medical excellence and re-

search. the tfraveirnty of
Utah research, with its inter-

national glamour, looked like

an ideal opportunity. As a
company which owns and op-
erates hospitals it has devel-

oped a special interest in car-

diovascular programmes and
has sought to attract the
best surgeons to work in its

hospitals. It has mcreaaf

—

encouraged medical rest

High Court move likely today against Currys

Dixons fights to have
injunction set aside
By Margareta pagan o,

City Correspondent

A Dixons’ representative is

due to appear before a High
Court hearing today to answer
the injunction obtained by
Currys late on Friday night

restraining Dixons from
declaring its £248 million bid

unconditional.

This unusual move follows
the failure of Scottish Amica-
ble, one of Currys' sharehold-
ers, to withdraw its acceptance
of the bid just after noon on
Friday. Dixon's advisers, Mor-
gan Grenfell, are said to have
refused Scottish Amicable’s re-

quest to withdraw its 0.7 per
cent holding because the pa-
perwork was not right.

Shortly after Morgan Gren-
fell turned down the institu-

tion's withdrawal request, the
bank revealed that it had con-
trol of Currys by a slender
margin of 50.6 per cent
At 1.23 pm Morgan Gren-

fell officially claimed the bid
had become unconditional. And
a couple of hours later Dixons
revealed it had acquired
another 0.8 per cent of the
shares which had been bought
in the market by its brokers,

Cazenove. taking Its stake to

51.4 per cent.

The injunction, which was
granted to Currys and Scottish

.Amicable, prevents Dixons

Joint managing directors T. R. and M. Carry — the family
bolds just over 30 per cent of the shares.

to stay independent Currys has
also requested the City Take-
over Panel, subject to the in-

junction being continued, to
confirm that the offers are not
unconditional.

rejecting the offer
otnersto withdraw.

and

from treating acceptances
obtained so far as binding and
from calling the bid uncondi-

tional. This stands until either

a hearing today or on Tuesday.
Dixons said on Saturday that

it will apply today to have the

injunction discharged.

In this last-minute attempt

Currys is. also demanding
that Dixons sends back all ac-

ceptances it received after

12.15pm. on Friday. It wants
the Takeover Panel to order
Dixons not to buy any more
shares or to allow a period of
time in -which all shareholders
have the chance to reconsider
their position and, if they
want, to exercise their rights
others to withdraw.'

The Stock Exchange is also
likely to be called on to inves-

tigate the sharp leap in Dixons
share price on Friday morning,
reaching at one time 440p but
closing up 6p at 434p.

Meanwhile. Currys urges the
balance of shareholders who
have not accepted to continue

- Since a bidder is not al-

lowed to buy shares in the
market above the bid price,
Currys is bound to ask for an
inquiry into what caused the
rise, such as -a large buying
order. The rise subsequently
allowed Dixons to buy Currys
shares. Currys may also call

for a suspension of its shares
which finished on Friday at

529p—still above the bid
terns.

. .

Proposal

to make
farmers

pay
By Rosemary Collins,

Agriculture Correspondent

FARMING advice services

should be privatised, at a

saving to the Treasury of

£77 millions a year, the Brit-

ish Institute of Agricultural

Consultants claim today.

“ The private sector Is

equipped and ready to pro-

vide an efficient, swift and

cost-effective service in line

with market requirements,”

Mr John Coates, BIAC chair-

man, has written to Mr Mi-
chael Jopling, the Agricul-
ture Minister. M During the
next decade, efficient busi-

ness management will be far

more important than in-

creased food production and
advice must be about this.”

BIAC is opposed to the
idea that taxpayers should
continue to pay for general-
ised advice to farmers, now
provided freely by the Agri-
cultural Development and
Advisory Service, run by the
Ministry of Agriculture.

“ The 200,006 farming busi-
nesses in Britain should be
purchasing individual advice
personal to them,” Mr Coates
says.

“It Is inherent in private
sector advisers that they
fed, and indeed are, account-
able for advice given. Farm-
ers can make claims for neg-
ligent advice. Confidentiality

is also most important to the
fanner who wishes to have a
full and frank assessment of
the structure and perfor-

mance of his business.”

BRITISH
TELECOM
SHARES

Buyor sellFREEOFCOMMISSION
Fbr dealing prices 9am-9pm
Telephone 01 409 0409
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The world’s largest equity issuehas

established a number ofprecedents,

here is another.

Simultaneously with the

commencementofdealings on

TheStockExchange,
we wffl begin

market making.

You will be able to deal free ofany

commission charge
whateoever

with a member ofNASDIM.

01-606 2651
IS THE NUMBER TO BING

::C.

5 Frederick5 P^ce»

Old Jewry,

London EC2R8HR

Why silver will

decline to shine
COMMODITIES

dropped back last week across
a broad front.

Among precious metals, both

Robin Stainer

Among precious metals, ootn
gold and silver slumped below
their recent support levels of

Silver prices, following their
latest sharp fail, are now just

a few cents away from the low
for the year recorded a few
months ago. Developments on
the gold and currency markets
have knocked the shine off the
metal, but the reasons for its

weakness go deeper : silver is

in oversupply and few analysts

ichforesee much chance of an
early improvement in- this

situation.

' like gold, which last week
dropped below $328 an oz to a
28-month low, silver is an in-

vestment metal, In fact, an es-

timated 80 per cent of the

world’s silver bullion stocks
are speculative holdings.

It is therefore highly
sensitive to factors other .than

just the balance between sup-
ply and industrial demand, al-

though this is also important,

as about 55 per cent of world
production goes for industrial
nse,

.
mainly . . in toe .

.

photo-
graphic and electronics sectors.

The comparable figure' for gold

is oly 15 per cent
These outside factors — in

particular, high US interest

rates this year and a strong
dollar — have, encouraged sa-
ver dishoarding by speculators-

and discouraged new invest-

ment interest The returns on
holding silver have simply not
appeared attractive when bet*
ter rates can be obtained else-

where Few investors, more-.,

over,- see the need to move
into . precious metals as a
hedge against inflation.

The ‘latest indications 'that

the pace-setting US economy is

now stowing, down quite con-
siderably — for instance, the
much lower third quarter
growth rate amFthe recent de-
cline in new house .b'a

e,' J' !!_ ~

have' been taken .as

'signs that inflatl

sores will continue to
in check. They also

fears that US industrial de-
mand for raw materials gener-
ally may . be about ' to tom
down again. Smfll wonder,

-

then, that commodity prices

ier

pres-
kept

raised

support
8340 and $7.50 an oz. respec-
tively, with the renewed
strength of the dollar, despite
the latest US interest rate
cuts, fuelling the decline.

For the moment, the view of
London dealers is that only a
sustained fall in the dollar,
higher inflation or a major in-

ternational political upset
(often a trigger for buying
commodities as was shown by
events in 1980 following the
Soviet intervention in Afghani-
stan) would set precious met-
als firmly on an upward path.

Assumptions of a decline in
the dollar have been behind
recent forecasts that gold
juices will pick up quite
sharply next year, possibly ris-

ing to $450 $500. Although re-
newed interest in gold would
almost certainly spill over into
the silver market, analysts gen-
erally see little chance of its

being able to match the fore-

cast improvement for the yel-

low metal. Silver’s current and
forecast statistical position

would appear to rule- that out
Although the relationship be-

tween stiver’s price and the
fundamentals of the market is

probably fairly loose, it is by
no means irrelevant
Recent studies of the mar-

ket including the latest hi

Metals and Minerals Researd
Services (MMRS), just re-

leased, show that it has been
in continuous surplus since
1980. According to MMRS, the
net addition to commercial.and

. Private bullion stocks over the
past five years — some 470
million oz. — is equivalent to
about one year’s total silver
supplies, or 17 months’ current
annual mm* production.
By early 1982, the market

bad dropped to below $5 for
the first time for years and
has fluctuated uncertainly ever
.since-. Under present condi-
tions, few believe that a sub-
stantial improvement is
ble, especially given e
wfaing expansion schemes in
Latin America. Prevailing
prices, although declining, are
stSLnot tow enough to per-
suade indebted Third World
producers to cut baric.

as a means of attracting the
better physicians.

As well as its two hospi-
tals in Louisville, Humana
carries out extensive open
heart surgery at its famous
London hospital, the Wel-
lington in St Johns Wood,
best known for its luxury
hotel prices and Middle East-
ern clients, at Geneva in
Switzerland^ Dallas, San Anto-
nio and Abilene in Texas,
and at Las Vegas in Nevada.
When inquiries for this

notebook were being made
Humana’s public relations

machine was quick to point
out that techniques being ex-

plored in Louisville may
eventually he transplanted to
the Wellington. “ We folly

anticipate collaboration with
London and exchanging ideas
on future techniques . . .

everything," an enthusiastic

official volunteered, in other
words Humana’s exclusive
grip on artificial heart tech-
niques. far from being in the
public domain, will be an-
other weapon in its market-
ing battle with other for-

prot hospital network.
Despite all the genuine

work on creating so-called
Centres of Excellence and
the Humana Hospital-Univer-

sity, which fills the compa-
ny’s annual report and pub-
licity blurbs, the key
objectives of the Humana
chain Is still profits. It is an
enormous business with
annual sales of $2-51 billions

in 1984 on which it earned
profits of 5193.3 millions.

It maintains its competi-
tive edge in a tough business
where it has to compete with
other private sector chains
as well as federal, state,

church, university and other

can Telephone and Tele-
graph, experimental heart
surgery cannot be written off

against tax as research and
development It is an opera-

whether it is or not. It is

the kind of publicity which
money alone cannot buy.

tional expense, like the light

'lich has

non-profit hospitals through
lthleruthless efficiency. It boasts

some of toe toughest stan-

dards in the industry. Emer-
gency patients are greeted
by a nurse within 60
seconds. A technician is

obliged to notify a supervi-
sor if a vein is missed twice.

And perhaps most impor-
tantly, balls are collected
within 40 days against 62
days, for the hospital indus-
try as a whole. Good for the
company if not for toe hard-
pressed patients and their
families.

A corporation which
operates with such precision
clearly did not enter into ex-
perimental surgery on a
whim. Unlike the develop-
ment of computers by Ameri-

bill, or bandages, which has
to be charged against profits.

What is in it then for the
shareholders to whom
Humana's board is responsi-

ble? Without doubt the most
Important plus is free public-

ity. One Humana public rela-

tions official noted that in
recent months toe company,
in a change of policy* had
added the Humana name to
aH its 91 hospitals around
the world. What better way
to draw attention to the en-
hanced corporate identity
than free publicity.

Similarly there can be no
better advertisement for
heart treatment at Humana
hospitals than toe sight of
surgeons performing some of
toe most advanced heart and
biotechnological surgery on
its premises. Humana stops
simply being a hospital
which delivers the routine
quickly and earns itself an
instant reputation as a cor-
poration, which like toe
teaching hospitals, is at tbe
frontier of science —

It is the smooth, sales-

man's approach to medicine

and human life which is per-

haps most disturbing. While

the commitment to do up to

100 of these operations is

laudable, is It necessary? Or
would the money be better

spent on some research, or

in Ethiopia? These ethical

issues seem too important

for the boardroom, where fi-

duciary responsibilities have

primacy.

There is also something
distasteful in which a com-
mercial hospital is using a
very sick patient (however
grateful he may be) for its

own ends. Indeed othera

such as Joseph Coors, the
brewery which provided the
beer to satisfy Mr William
Schroeder’s first request,
have been uncomfortably
hasty in jumping on the
bangwagon.

Soon, perhaps, to take mat-
ters to their extreme, the
marketing men will be insist-

ing on commercials from the
operating theatre. In the cor-
porate world, who draws the
line?

Johnson counter-attacks
y our
inwnelal Stall

Johnson Group Cleaners yes-

terday revealed its defence
against the near £50 million
bid from Nottingham Manufac-
turing group with details of
higher dividend payments, in-

creased profit next year and
new property valuations.

Mr Christopher Balfour of

Hambros Bank, advisers to
Nottingham, rejected the de-
fence as unexciting.

“I am surprised. Johnson
has been at the end of a bid
for the last seven years and
unusually comes up with some-
thing. But there is nothing
new in the document There is

certainly nothing to persuade
us that an -increased offer
should be made."
Wih just a week to go if

Nottingham does intend to
raise tbe ante, toe group re-
vealed last Friday it hadf just
0.3 per cent acceptances.

Johnson's chairman, Mr John
Crockett, said: ’‘Clearly the
current bid is doomed to fail-

ure. The directors anticipate
that any increased bid will
still not reflect toe real value
of Johnson." He added that
with the sew information
Johnson shareholders should
be well prepared for Notting-
ham’s next move.
Johnson is forecasting pre-

tax profit for the 52 weeks to

December 29 of some £6.1 mil-
lion despite an extra interest
charge of £1 million due to
costs of the recent US acquisi-
tions. This is similar to last
year’s 53 week period.

But a considerable rise is

forecast for toe first half of
1985 where pre-tax profit is

expected to rise 37 per cent to
£3.7 million due to contribu-
tions from US earnings. Profit
for the year to June 29 is

forecast at some £7.1 million.
Johnson also said further ac-

quisitions in the US were at
an advanced stage of negotia-
tions. If shareholders reject
the bid they will get a divi-
dend for 1984 up 50 per cent,
of no less than 18.6p-

IBM puts up £60,000 prize
From Tim Radford,
in Borne

IBM has announced a

|
£60,000 annual prize to foster

science and technologicl re-

search in Europe. The winner
the first of whom is likely

to be announced next spring
will be chosen by a panel of
scientists and academicians

[

headed by Mr Pierce Agrain. a
former Secretary of State for
research in France.AVOViMVU AAA A

The IBM prize will go to toe
“ author or prime mover of an

innovative accomplishment
which represents a key devel-
opment and a significant con-
tribution to science and tech-
nology In Europe.'’
Mr Kaspar Kassani, chair-

man of IBM Europe said fan

announcing the award that the
real link between research,
innovation and economic suc-

cess lay in the creativity and
endeavour of people. “This is

not a new thought The history
of science is not the history of
corporations, institutions and
ideas — It is the history of in-

dividual ad the powJer of
their ideas.”

He said there was an argu-

ment that Europe should

spend more on research and
development, but Europe al-
ready spent twice as much as
Japan did. And it was argued
that Europe should produce
more scientists, but Europe al-

ready had 22 per cent of the
world's scientists, and was sur-
passed only by the Soviet
Union, which claimed 36 per
cent

NEWS
IN BRIEF

TEN members of toe 16-man
board of Continental Illinois,

the seventh largest bank in
the US until its near col-

lapse this summer, are cx-

{

lected to resign today fol-

owing pressure from the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation which managed
the 4.5 billion rescue of tbe
bank.

THE OUTLOOK for con-
sumer spending is generally
encouraging, the Henley Cen-
tre for Forecasting has con-
cluded, suggesting that UK
retail sales will rise by 1.5

per cent per annum in vol-
ume over the next five

years, and that, even allow-
ing for inflation, consumers
will spend £1 more for every
£12 spent today by 19S9.

CHARLES Fulton, the inter-
national money brokers, and
Cantor Fitzgerald Securities
Corporation, a US govern-
ment securities broker, have
agreed in principle to broke
US bonds in the London
market. Fulton also intends
to set up as an inter-dealer
broker between market mak-
ers in the new London gilts
market in 1986.

British

|M

BritishTetecommunications pic

OfferforSate
Kleinwort, Benson Limited, on behalfofthe Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry, announces that applications from the
public for shares will be allocated on the following basis:-

Number ofshares
applied for:

200-400 shares

800 shares

1,200 shares

1,600-100,000 shares

Number of shares
being allocated:

In full

500 shares

600 shares

800 shares

No allocation will be made to applicants for over 100,000
shares, and cheques submitted with these applications will
not be presented.

Preferential applications from British Telecom
employees and pensioners for up to and
including 20,000 shares will be allocated in

full- Applicants for higher numbers will

receive 20,000 shares each.

A considerable number of multiple
applications have been rejected.

Letters ofAcceptance and, where
relevant return cheques will be posted
on Monday 10th December, 1984, or
as soon as possible thereafter

Dealings prior to receipt of Letters of
Acceptance will be atthe seller’s risk.
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How Barratt braved the barrage
Andrew Cornelius looks at the shy man who hides behind the TV razzmatazz

BUSINESS

ASK THE greatiBritish public

to list the-.-BnUsh business-

men they now best and Sir
Lawrie BarraU's name would
figure prominently- Tbe
famous Barratt helicopter
(with actor Patrick Allen play-

ing the part of Sir Lawrie)
whizzes across television

screens several times each
evening when the company’s
advertising campaigns are in
fUU flight. Barratt also mar-
kets its new homes aggres-
sively in tbe press and is not
slow to direct potential
buyers to its 500 plus UK sites
when they get within sniffing

distance.

But in spite of the runaway
success of this high profile

image Sir Lawrie has ordered
a rethink at the company's
tiny headquarters building in

Newcastle. Barrett's carefully
nurtured image bas suffered a
nasty jolt during the past year
after two highly critical Gra-
nada World in Action televi-

sion programmes on the com-
pany. In a drastic attempt to

LONDON Transport — or
London Regional Transport
as we must learn to call it

since its Whitehall “rescue”
from Red Ken and friends —
is having problems. With 3.5
millions unemployed. LRT
can not get the stafnt needs to
run its scheduled services.

Two regularly updated,
chalked notices enliven my
daily Metropolitan Line com-
mute from Farringdon Road
station to Finchley Road: one
lists and apologises for the
day’s cancellations “due to

halt the slide in the com-
pany’s fortunes, a new adver-

New**Yearfwlich will stress
the quality, value for money,
and reliability of Barratt
homes, rather than the razz-
matazz of the Barratt sales
package.
The World in Action pro-

grammes focused on Barratt,

as Britain's number one
house-builder, and severely
criticised timber frame build-
ing methods and Barratt sales
techniques. Their effect on
Barrett's trading perform-
ance has been little sbort of
disastrous. Pretax profits in
the latest year to June 30
slumped from £50.3 million to
£35.6 million. Group borrow-
ings have soared to £127
million, and the shares have
fallen from a peak of 20Sp
before the first programme in
1983 to 34p this month.
Sir Lawrie, normally a

quiet, unassuming, even shy
man. was suddenly thrust into
the centre of a classic corpo-
rate crisis. Pundits began
questioning whether he was
the right man to run the
company during a period of
retrenchment. Suddenly after
nearly two decades of phe-
nomenal growth, Barratt
looked vulnerable to takeover

from a predator with its eyes
on the company's huge land-

bank.

Sir Lawrie's response was
to dig bis heels in, work even
harder than before, and
ignore the criticism. Associ-

ates said that although Sir

Lawrie was deeplyhurt bythe
criticism of the company, he
believed that^a

^
high^^profile

match wi§fGranada over the

merits of timber frame and
tbe investment potential of a
Barratt home, would be coun-
ter productive. He has com-
plained to the Broadcasting
Complaints Commission and
reserves the right to sue
Granada.

Faced with criticisms about
the quality of Barratt houses,
Sir Lawrie has lived up to his
reputation as a hard task-
master. He called for

improved designs, and step-
ped up site quality standards.

If anything, Sir Lawrie has
increased his 80-hour working
week since the crisis began.
Barratt employees confirm
that at the sharp end— which
is where Sir Lawrie prefers to
be— the going is harder than
ever before.

Once happy to discuss the
business with City analysts

and the press, he now shims
such contacts.
SirLawrie bas always found

it difficult to market himself
in the same way that he
manngpff to market the com-
pany’s products. Sharehol-
ders attending the company’s
recent annual meeting at the
Savoy Hotel in London were
cleany unimpressed with his

style of management Stung
by tile collapse in the Barratt
share price, they demanded
more action from Sir Lawrie
to counter media criticism of
the company. “We have lost

£300 millions in a year" com-
plained one shareholder, who
put the blame firmly with the
chairman.
Sir Lawrie countered by

assuring shareholders that
"there is no question of
anyone being complacent, in
the Barratt group.”
Sir Lawrie took the barrage

of hostile questions from
shareholders on the chin,
answering in a soft Geordie
voice, and refusing to be
ruffled.

Fart of the problem is

caused by Sir Lawrie’s slight
deafness, which is sometimes
mistaken for rudeness, one
colleague observes. “He pre-
fers to be out on the sites”
another says. Critics maintain

that "he does not suffer fools
gladly* and that he is "arro-
gant . He has few' friends
outside the company and is

secretive about his private
life The company's success
hyg made' him a -man —
he' owns shares worth £U5
million and Aftryifr more than

- £100,000 a year.
Hehas.a 200 year old bouse

on the outskirts ofNewcastle,

an estate in Yoft^hiirehnd^
flat in London. There is also
time for the occasional game
of golf and cabin cruises in
Franca His rise stemmed
from humble origins.

- He was bom. the son of a
power station engineer, 56

years ago. He left school at 14
and eventually took a job in a
law firm, where he trained as
a chartered secretary.
He built his first house in

1053 — a four bedroomed
detached on the edge ofNew-
castle — for £1,750, against
tiie then market price of
£3,000, using,contract labour.
Other houses followed as

Barratt decided to make a
career out of housebuilding.
By 1958 he was working in
partnership with a bricklayer
as Greensit and Barratt In
1968 he went public, without
Greensit

Sir Lawrie based, much'of

Is success on identifying

bat the local housebuilding

building it Thus when times
are hard Barratt builds one :

bedroom properties when
they are oe«er' two bed-'

roomed.
The business is run bymam

board directorswho each take
responsibility for. a region, a
director with total responsi-
bility for finance anda direc-

torwho handlesmaiteang.to
support, at national level; the
wore in-the regions.

Sir Lawrie uses the fernous
helicopter all the time, visit-

ing two sites most days and
aiming to visit each site at

least once a year. Once.

a

month Sir Lawrie hosts a.
board meeting which lasts 12

.

hours or more where the
perfbtmance of each site is

discussed in-, detail. Similar
meetings are held -in the
regions with the local boards
going Armagh a well
regimented system of mai*
agement controls.

Surprisingly Sir Lawrie
does not regard the company
as a one man show. He fends
off concern on that score by
arguing that the company
would simply cany on as
usual if he was not around. Sir Lawrie . . . Now stressing qualityfor money

Why must training for tomorrow be a dead turn-off?
staff shortages.” Tbe other
rather desperately advertises
job vacancies.

Part of the problem is that

people do not like to work
“anti-social hours.” Part is

that platform staff do not
much relish working at, say,

up-market Marble Arch and
commuting long distances to
the sort of areas down-market
in which it is possible for

them to afford reasonable
accommodation. Part is, as
LRT executives freely suggest
(off the record, ofcourse) that,

at somethingover£100 a-week
it is hardly worth making the
journey from the job shop to

the LRT recruitment office.

AIL of which is not a pro-
longed cue for Blimpish song
ana dance about the black
economy, nor yet about how-
overpaid and picky unem-
ployed cockneys have
become. The crucial feature
in the case of the missing
underground trains is that
LRT cannot recruit the skilled
and semi-skilled workers it

wants.

You may not have noticed but Tom King has Just launched a campaign to encourage

industrial training. John Torode asks why the British resist aB attempts at training and
wonders whether closing skill centres and training boards has helped.

It has long been a dismal
truism about the British eco-
nomy that, as soon as it

achieves a brief period of
takeoff; skill shortages
become apparent Now, appa-

mg slump — or, to stand tne
argument on its head, at a
towering peak of unemploy-
ment

And it is not only transport
and hi-tech which are giving

problems. With halfa million
construction workers on the
dole, even the building indus-
try is knocking up .against
skill bottlenecks. We simply
do not train the people we
need for today’s jobs. Far less
tomorrow’s.

The truth of the matter is

that industrial training is a

dead turn-off for most of us.

Last week, Tom Kmg, our
worthy Employment Secre-
tary, launched the Campaign
for Adult Training. It was
rather a grand, ceremonial
occasion. Mr King deli-

vered himaaif of assorted
thoughts. It merited no natio-

nal newspaper coverage at
alL

That was a pity because the
thoughts Mr King delivered to

the assembled industrialists,

or, too often;tothe substitutes
nominated by assorted
industrialists, was that it was

- high time industry got in on
the training act

Mr King’s message was that
Johnny Foreigner does it

better than us. In Germany, in
Japan and in the United

States, these bottlenecks just
do not happen. The Employ-
ment Secretary is reportedly
impressed (and a little sur-

prised?) to learn that in all
three countries, government
expenditureon teaming is not
significantly more generous
than ours.

Mr King bad been
ploughing through a thum-
ping great comparative study
commissioned from the Insti-

tute of Manpower Studies by
Neddy and the MSC. Compe-
tence and Competition (£6.50)

records the sorry news that it

is British industry, not
Thatcherite Whitehall, which
has felled in its duty to
provide money for training.
Abroad, commercial con-
cerns spend more and that
more rises during a slump.
British industry spends less

and has slashed that less still

ferther in recent years.

The solution being man,

keted by Hr King’s campaign
is (surprise, surprise) for
industry— and for individual
workers— to pay a little more
attention to training iiwtfwmi

of waiting for the nanny stete
to do it for them.

Playing devil’s advocate,
Mr King sometimes seems to
say we can understand why
British industry is so unwill-
ing to invest in training and
British workers so unin-
terested in pressing for train-
ing opportunities. The
Employment Secretary appa-

which need highly- skilled
widget makers may find' it

cheaper to go oat and
"poach” them. Training costs

money. That money could
better be invested (so mana-
gers feel) elsewhere in the
corporate system. Further, It

is hard to predict the skill
needs of an enterprise over
the next decade. Why blue
good money training the
wrong' chaps for the wrong

1

jobs? Equally, the lads have
no great incentive to demand
training. Will increased awn

. really read to promotion?
And, will the increased press-
ures promotion brings, be
adequately rewarded In the
paypacket— especially alter
tax? _

Now, the thing about this
case againsttraining is that it

is rational Auti-socially
rational. It is a perfect
-example of all that is worst
about. the logic of the free
market place. Individual
companies look at the cost of

. training compared with the
cost of poaching. They decide
•that it is cheaper to poach.
Individualworkers look at the
rewards trainingbriiiga com-
pared with the effort involved
and decide that the game is

not worth the candle. That’s

what the market economy; is

all about
Mr King, a former army

officer and'a .th©r»pMf wwd

Damn short-term market con-
siderations. Do your bit for
Britain.” Which is all very
well; patriotic and common-
sens!cal with it Just the sort
of interventionist, social cost-
appeal to put public interest
before private profit which
could have come from either
Harold' — Macmillan or
Wilson.
The next thing you know,

the Department of Employ-
ment will be opening training
centres instead of closing
them, launching industrial
training boards instead of
scrapping them, it will be
increasing State aid to tech-
nological universities such as
.Aston and Bradford instead of
chopping It It might even
make grants or tax conces-
sions available to workers
who elect to submit them-
selves to the boredom of
learning how to do tomor-
row’s jobs today. Meantime,
no doubt, the jobs vacant
notices will-be out on London
(Regional) Transport again
tonight.

1
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CREATIVE AND MEDIA

Telephone Sales

Opportunities with Major
Publishing Company

We are looking for young career-minded people to sell

recruitment advertising by telephone.

In this highly competitive area of publishing, success comes
only to those who love hard work and possess energy, drive and
ambition. If you hare these qualities and al least six months’

experience of selling, this could be the opening you have been
looking for. The opportunities we have to offer could also

appeal 1o graduates who are currently available for work.
We are part of Business Press International Ltd., the world's

largest publisher of trade, technical and business journals.

Salary starts al EH.-W3 per annum. There is also a real

opportunitv to earn extra in bonus payments.

Please write including CV and details of previous work
experience to:— Brian Durrani. Group Classified Manage*
Elrciricul-Electroiiin Press. Quadrant House, The Quadrant,
Sutton, Surrey, SM2 5AS.

Husnu-.' Hnx-. lntrrnjfiun.ifr.im Equal Opportunities Employin'-

INTERNATIONAL

ASSESTWT EDITOR
A leading tortrtightly publication in the industrial metal-
forming- sector. Foundry Trade Journal is seeking an
Assistant Editor The applicant, who is expected to
demonstrate writing skills, should preferably have had a
background in manufacturing industry and/or a relevant
qualification in a technical discipline, such as metallurgy-
ideal age. range is 25 to 35
Foundry Trade Journal is published by Fuel & Metallurgical
.Journals, l,id>. an, industrial Newspapers PLC Company. As
publishers of over 50 trade and technical journals, and
organisers of conferences and exhibitions, there are ideal
opportunities for promotion internally

A good salary will be paid and after six months' successful
probationary period a company car wiii be provided.

The successful candidate will be part ora team and be asked
to also contribute material to the sister publications of

Foundry Trade Journal International arid Foundry Year
Book.
Please reply in writing to: C- McCombs, Editor, Foundry
Trade Journal. Queensway House, Redhill, Surrey RH1
IQS, marking Private and Confidential on the envelope.

COMMUNITY SERVICE VOLUNTEERS
THE NATIONAL VOLUNTEER AGENCY

CSV mvcilvi'S people in community service and encourages social
development

PA/INFORMATION ASSISTANT
LONDON. KINGS CROSS

CSV's Assistant Director needs a P.A^Information Assistant to be
responsible for keeping our local offices in touch. This mil involve
back-up and secretarial assistance for him; and developing an
inlonuulion service. The job also entails basic secretarial work,
audio and copy typing and telephone work.
Salary NJC Scale 4 £7455 p.o (under review!
Closing' dale 14th December.
Details and application form from Carolyn Myers, telephone 01-278
6801 cat. 25*. CSV. 233 Ptntonvilta Read, London N1 KVJ.

MsmXBOX
require an

ART EDITOR
Wo arc leokinq for an experienced ART EDITOR to contra! tha layoutand
design of both Us London and Midweek magazines.

Tne successful' candidate will bo fully experienced in designing colour
and BW. and must be able to cope with the rigours of weekly schedules

If you have the necessary experience, call Andy Watleyon 01-488 01K (or
further details and interview arrangements.

YOUTH ORGANISERS
Wouldyouenjoythechallengeof fund-raising fora reaUy worthwhlle
cause?

We are kicking for people of graduate calibre aged about 21-30,

ideally with some work experience, who are self-motivated, and have
communication and organising skffls.

Tha ‘Youth Campaign' departmentofthe Intemaborud charity HELP
THE AGED runs a highly successful programme in schools
throughout the country, working to helpthe elderly in theUKmidthe
Third World.

Our nationwide teem of Youth Organisers work in schools in their

own area, presenting a full educational fund-raising programme,
stimulating interest and awareness of the plight of the needy aged
world-wide, and organising a variety of sponsored activities —
quizzes, discos, swims etc., to involve young people.

The work offers very considerable job satisfaction and calls for an
energetic and mature approach. Thera is a progressive salary, car or
car allowance A folk clean, current driving licence is essential.

Although we have already seen a number at applicants, we are
expecting further vacancies throughout the UK in the New Year.

Please ring 01-253 5502 quoting reference YC/G/97 for a job
description and an application form, or write to Personnef
Department, Help the Aged, PO Box 465, St James's Watt, London.
EC1R QBE. Closing date for applications December -17th.

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR THE ARTS
requires a

TT : =(•* Ol:
(£17,500 PJL)

to head a national organisation newly established to mobilise
public opinion in support of the Arts and to win political
recognition of their importance in Britain.

The Director will be based in London and will be responsible for :

— creating a nationwide network of activity insupport of the
organisation's aims:

— building up and servicing a membership;
— contacting, communicating with and influencing

politicians and opinion-formers at all levels;— establishing a research programme to provide
information resources.

Political knowledge and acumen will be at least as important as
experience in the Arts.

Applications in writing (with cv) by 31st December, 1984, to:
The Secretary, Interim Executive Committee, Francis House,
Francis Street, London SW1P 11 DE. Further Information will be
supptiad on request

ARTS MEDIA GROUP
requires

TWO COMmUNTTY MEDIA WORKERS
to join a community and minorities arts support group, to begin as
soon as possible.

Skills are sought in at least one of the following:
Administration, media, communications, journalism.

Salary: £8.685 pro rata (32Vst hours per week)

AMG is an equal opportunities employer.

Both posts are suitable for job sharing.

For job description, send s.a.e. to

Arts Media Group, 57 Daiston Lane, London Eft.

TeL: 01-254 6256
Closing date for applications: 21st December, 1984.

GLC funded.

BASIC SPACE
dance theatre
require* an wparttrteod

-J : I !#-i» M'f-vFTtT^
To start mid-January, 85, for the
85*S season. Currant driving
«canca essential.
Writs wkfi av, to Pstrtcfa
RByrwkfs, MnMafretnr, Basic
Space Dance Theatre, Assembly
Roto 54 George Street,
EAjburph 2- Closing date for
appficamns December 10.

TYPESETTING
£7,500 jxa.

Young firm of technical pubIWwra in nice

offloM in W2, doe toPukUngm SttUon,
mfcsanotbw parson to |oin In typesetting

ten working on WJ»jr ana IBM
compares. Previous esperienw not
nocasaiybut too,aoourawtyping a must
Education to "A” ImU ordegm plentyof
•cttutiaiBi endan aye tardaoU also vUslI

Contact Richard Price on

01-2621616

Temporary Sub Editor

(Journalist)
£9,687-El0,287

Greenwich Time, the Council's newspaper, is looking for an
experienced journalist to replace our Sub Editor, who will be
away on maternity loave. Knowledge of iocaJ government would
be useful but not essential. The contract will be for a seven
month period, starting in mid-January 1985.

For further information ring Jhn Mallory, Editor, Greenwich
Time, tel: 01-854 8888 Ext 2273.

Application form from Chief Executive, London Borough of
Greenwich, Peggy Wddtotoi] House, 50 Woolwich New Road,
Woolwich, SE18 6HQ. Tel: 01-854 8888 Ext 2034.

Closing date: December 21, 1984.

The Courted potHhely welcomes applications from women;
ethnic minorities and dtsabted people

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Required for international Publishing Company. Responsible
for the co-ordination of all aspects of advertising production.
Administrative and typing skills essential.

At feast two years' experience in publishing or related field

preferred.

The. Production Assistant will assist the Office Manager In
handling production operations regarding display
advertisements Including proofs, vouchers, typing letters,

copy chasing, and any other relevant duties deemed
necessary by the Advertisement Sales Director.

Salary £7,000.

Apply in writing with cv to: Sharon Cowley, Thomas Telford
Limited, Telford House, PO Box 101, 25/34 Old Street-
London EC1P1JH.

MM

POLICE REVIEW
the only independent Police weekly,

is looking for an

ASSISTANT EDITOR
with primary responsibility for production.

The successfulapplicant would ideally have lyvo or
three years' experience in the production

department of amagazine or new-nper, and will

be expected to fit into a sma-" rial team. A
self-starter is essential. Respons js will include

laying out pages, liaising wuti printers and
contributors, and supervising the work of an
editorial assistant

-Salary c. £8,000 subject to review after trial period.

Apply in writing to: Doreen Hay, Editor, Police

Review, 14 St Cross Street, London EC1N 8FE.

Help Design
Which? Magazine
WSch? began using fuS colour last year. Thteyaw i brought re design
h-house. Both stepsrocognis©the importanceof presentationanddes^L
Wb need a Senior Designer wSh a good knowtedge of typography and at
toast three ysa»sa)q3erience ofpubtofkwdesiyL
The design team is snaB so tie appfleant wBS have to to famSar wfih gM
aapetre te layout commtsaorregand production.

Tbi* is an exciting opportunity fora designer committed to communitatm
carnptaxinforTnatioflteacrsatlve but umfistorlsd manner.

City Based International Emergency
Assistance Company

seeks

TRILINGUAL TRAINEE
ASSISTANCE CO-ORDINATORS
Requirements: Languages — English, French,
Spanish, will consider .other options for Spanish;;
bags of commo'nsense and an Infinite capacity for
hard work and understanding.

Salary c. £7,500
for further details please telephone:

Roger Ruette on
01-583 2255

requires a

CONTRACTS EXECUTIVE
sirffwssjssrcss*

n52^L^£^U
S‘°!^fnonftor contractual rights arid

opngattons, and assemble co-financing packages. Age 23-30,
legal background preferable.

TriavP*on UtL, Seymour Mews House,Seymour Mews, Wigmore Sheet, London W1H 9PE
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Important Lines ofCommunicati

Presentation

Assistant Editor
Channel Four is dedicated Id encouraging innovation in British

broadcast with awide range ofori^reL distinctive

programmes and one ofthe mostadvanced transmissbn
systems r Europe.

Weurgentfyneedayoun^imagna^Preserjaticjn
Assistant Editor to join a friendlyteam workingona rotating

three week cyde. The position wfl imolwe makng promotional

material. directing on-or transnussonsand generally assisting n
aB aspects ofthe Presentatoioperatonindudfig schedule

ptanrung

This s an riterestingandwried role far a Bvdy.

enthuaasoc person with a creative mind, fresh ideas andthe

pradiaJsJ^toexecutethemeffeawefy.SourvdTV

Presentation experience- either n transrrvsswn or promotio-

- b absolutely vitalandyou should beable tobn with

producers, drectorsand production companies.

Ws offeran attractivesalaryaid benefitspada^.
Prospectswithm ths fast-growth environment are excellent

We regnetthatapp&ationscanonlybeocxisideredfromthose

with appropriate expenence.
1

Please writewith a delatedCV.rtduing detailsof

currentsalaryandquolitgRefPHI6.tothePersonnel

DepartmentChannelFoirTdevaoa60CharlotteStreet

LondonWIP2AXbyDec3lst

4
Oxme/Farsanequafcpportmfcs

... .. .

JL
CHANNELFOURTELEVWON

Editorial

Opportunity

ALACARTE requires a

SUB EDITOR
Applicants must be fully qualified

journalists with good educational

qualifications and an interest in food and

wine. We are looking for a quick, creative

sub who is also a first class copy editor

experience is ESSENTIAL, and a working

knowledge of French would be useful.

Salary: £9,170.00 p.a. in line with

NUJ Agreement

Bp

ry ffyj
1

Ltd-, Quadrant

imtfRIMATIONAL

book-keeper

MM ASaSTAHT
. Arortwcts 1" MtoBWB

sat to bdp tha

iijui lnrj with oar

For details ofthe extremely
attractive salary package-

the corr.psny can offer you,
write :o Myriad in Reading

enclosing full career
details.

Roi:RP]/f53!2/C

25 Sou* straw. Roorfng. RGl 4QU W (073a) 501151 24 hour*

Online Conferences is Europe’s leading organiser of
conferences and exhibitions on the business applications
of high technology. We are growing rapidly with major
events scheduled in London, Amsterdam, Geneva,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Washington, New York and
Singapore.

We are looking for additionalstaffwho enjoy working in a
stimulating but demanding environment

\W Direct Mail Co-ordinator
uM : xv,'WK*W - r,- •V'<r*» it •*:W.1

This is a key position carrying rrcpnnsibiiity for the
administration of direct mail campaign!* - purchasing
lists, ensuring accurate updaUng ana briefing mailing
houses. Analysis of results using nur sophisticated com-
puter system isanother important aspect.

You will need real administrative flair and the ability to

work under pressure to tight deadlines. Relevant direct

mail and postal system experience would be helpful.

\WMailing List Researcher

Do you know which UK companies have computer net-

works? Or which European companies specialise in

genetic engineering?

If you know where to find such information, you could be
the researcher we need. This is an important position in

our busy marketing department It involves analysis of
existing customers as well as the identification of new
prospects. Familiarity with directories and information
sources is essential and a background in business-to-

business direct mail an advantage.

Online's modern offices are based in Pinner Green with
ample staff parking space. There is a friendly and
informal working atmosphere and these positions all

carry attractive salaries and profit related bonuses.

If you are interested, please send your C-V. indicating

which position interests you, to Rosemary Whitear.

Personnel Director

Online Conference* Ltd
Pinner Green House
A*h Hill Dnve. Pinner
Middle*?! HA5 2AE

I

- ' ' **.•'*» ' '
* : r ~

SUB-EDITORSl
Computing, the UK’s leading weekly for the

computer industry, is looking for two sub-

editors.

One sub-editor will be the production editor

for six supplements produced during 1985

and work on Computing The Newspaper for

the rest of the time. The other sub-editor will

work on Computing The Magazine.

The successful candidates will have

experience of magazine or newspaper
production,

.
work well in a team and

contribute to keeping Computing’s

reputation for high production standards.

Salary according to age and experience.

Applicants should send a cv to The Editor,

Computing, VNU Business Publications, 53-

55 Frith Street, London W1A2HG.

Richmond upon Thames

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
for Britain's most, modem cooking school

A vacancy exists tor someone who loves French cuisine and few urines, has

. ranpatent French and would like a kay position in a young, growing

company.

As well aa excellent secratartsl skills, proven efficiency, literacy, an eya for

metfcukjus detajl, and experience in word prxwewfng, the applicant needs

to be rtumerste and mot enjoy working with people.

Respdns&iUtto fndtntt cresting course programmssarKl booking famous

httemadonal chefs tor lectures, running a very busy office and being

Personal Assistant to the Principal. Lyn Han. experienced support

available.
.

Salary £8,000+ pa depending on age and experience, 4 week*' holiday,

gourmet lunches, pretty offices. •

TW* to a challenging, rewarding position of responsibility, with

ocoasionatty extended hours.

Send fay tv within Vie week to: La Petite Cubrine, 50 Hffi RJaa, Richmond

TW108UB, wkh the namea of two referees. TeL trt-#407S8&

SENIOR EDITOR
tors vary wall-known arid successful publisherof illustrated

magazines and books, to create and develop a department

concerned with those subjects which are popularly referred

to under the heading of Women's interest. This Is a key

appointment and candidates will be expected to have

demonstrably successful experience in a relevant area of

book or magazine publishing and to possess both creative

and managerial ability. The preferred age range is 30-50.

' white the salary will be negotiable at an attractive level.

Please writewith c.v. or telephone in complete confidence

to Roger Stacey or GW Drake at:
'•

.
Action Appointments Limited
(Recruitment Consultants)
20-24 Uxbridge Street

\ London W8 7TA
Tel: 01426 64239171
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RERUN REPRESENTATIVE

£13,222 - <£16,435*

To work for the German Language Service initially to

undertake training in London prior to taking up a three

year tour in Berlin- In certain cntumstances the three

year tour may be extended. Duties include provision of

material for use in German Language Service pro-

grammes, direction and administration of the local

office, liaison duties and provision of news despatches

in Goman and English. Applicants must have good
political judgement; journalistic and administrative

ability and be able to broadcast in German. Familiarity

with conditions in Germany an advantage. ‘Salary free

of UK income tax during tour in Berlin. Rent free

fully furnished accommodation provided. An overseas

supplement may be payable. (Ri 6126/G)

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
BBC Publications

Central London <£6,698 — <£8,362

To work on Educational material which complement
the BBC’s Radio, Television and Computer Software

output The right person will be self motivating with

a high standard of personal design capability in both
book and promotional material Experience of client

contact, art direction, and the commissioning of artwork

is desirable. Applicants must have a degree or equivalent

qualification in Graphic Design and a high degree of skill

in typography. An awareness of modern origination and
printing methods would be called for. (Ref. 6141/G)

FREELANCE TVREPORTER
Newcastle

An experienced Reporter is required to join the team
producing the nightly news magazine Look North and
also contribute to National Television News and Breakfast

Time. Ability to generate programme ideas and to initiate

and develop own material A good broadcasting voice and
current driving licence essential. Salary according to

qualifications and experience. (Ref. 3789/G)

Applications are Invited for one of the most important

Jobs In EMAP Nationals . .

.

EDITOR
l^rVA

jL/
Wide journalistic experience is essential plus a solid

grounding in production techniques, financial control

and man management.

Highly motivated, energetic and ambitious, the
successful applicant will probably come from a senior

post in high-pressured periodical publishing or the

provincial press.

Hair, commitmentand professionalism are prerequisites.

An enthusiastic interest in motor cycling would be a big

advantage.

Based at tottering. North ants, the position carries a
substantial salary, company car. other benefits plus

excellent career prospects for the right person.

Applications in writing, together with a full CV should be
made to: Peter Law, Motor Cyde News, Huxloe Place,

High Street, Kettering, Northerns NN16 8SS, and marked
'Private and Confidential

1

.

Co-Ordinator
London Community Unit

London Vfeekend Television’s fasr-growing Community Unit has

an opening fora Co-Ordinatnc Bfork will inrohe organising several

off-air initiative*, mrindmg LWTs successful Summer Arts Festival.
This isaiob forsomeone with flair, organisingab ility and enthusiasm.
Experience in similar areas of work will be an advantage. Attractive

incremental and pension arrangements. This post is offered on a

contract basis.

Please send full cv to arrive by 17 December to Helen Amy,
Personnel Department, London Wxkend Tyevmon, Kent House,
Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT

An tqual opporaBiaia anployer

ILW/tF
LondonWtdmnd'Wevidonl^^^^^—

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
A well established printing concern in the Basingstoke area
requires an experienced person to manage a well equipped
printing company. Applicants must have management experience,

in printing and/or publishing and knowledge in computerised
typesetting.

An attractive salary will be offered with benefits which include a
car, non-contributory pension scheme.

Please apply in writing to:

Managing Director

C0 154, THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester M602RR

CAMERA WEEKLY
tha mapazlna which taka* the mystery out of photography, a looking for a
Phenomenon I

Up to late 20's. wtoitoHRy to units dearly and engagingly. organtaaMond «HUaM tiretaas attention to dsMU, personality to represent Uw ffisgjCBre at the vary

highest lavels of the Photographic Industry m the United Kingdom and abroad,

entfiusfaam for aH taiaea-assfcytg systems, a knowledge of photo-equipment (wUh
•pedal awareness of new developments), and the skills to transmit that

knowledge to a growing raaderahfp thirethifl to be helped and encouraged in

difficult buying decisions.

Ooea aueti a one axtet ? tf so. the Editor. Gsorge Hughes, awstts an approach.

NUJ saJvy mas apply, and tha office « situated in pleasant territory dose to

Kingston.

Apply to:

Oaorge Uughaa , The EdPor
CAMERA WEEKLY, KAVHARKET PUBU8HMQ

SMt HBBtoton Road, TaMngftm. MMmsk TWtl 0JE

Book publisher requires• Production ControBer to work on a section
of thenr list Applicantsmust have a minimumoftwo years’experience
and a thorough knowledge of production processes.

Applications. In writing, to:

SueCumow
• The Boday Heed

9 Bmr Street, London WC2E 7AL

SALES EXECUTIVE
BBC Enterprises

Sports, News & Current Afoirs,

West London <£10,179 - <£12,892

\Ve need an Executive with a thorough knowledge of

and interest in sport and current events throughout .

the world, to be responsible for selling BBC Sports

Events and Current Afiairs programmes to Television

and other media outlets withm a defined territory.

The successful candidate will have experience of

selling tedmiques and contract negotiation and will

be able to demonstrate that he/she has the necessary

personality and professionalism to deal with people at

aD levels. Fluency in a foreign language, knowledge of

VT. processes and original thought are essential for

this challenging position. (Ref. 6142/G)

CURRENT AFFAIRS PRODUCER
(RADIO)
Belfast £9,348 - £12,660

Pins allowance of£537 pa.

To join a small team producing business and financial

programmes. Expected to contribute to the department's

main output including GoodMorning UlsteronA

PM Ulster, and a range of other specialist programmes.
Applicants must be experienced journalists ideally

working in the business and financial fields with the

ability to translate complex subjects into bright,

imaginative radio. A knowledge of Northern Ireland

would be an advantage, and the ability to work
accurately under pressure is essential. (Ref. 3785/G)

Relocation expenses considered for permanent posts.

Contact us immediately for application form (quote

appropriate ref. and enclose s^e.):

BBC Appointments, London W1A 1AA.

TeL 01-927 5799.

We are an equal opportunities employer

Bedfordshire Designer
Unilever Research has an opening in its busy Graphic
Design and Visual Communications Studio based at

Cotworth House, some 10 miles north of Bedford. We are
lookingfor a designer to work on a Flak Computer
Design system, produdng graphics for television and
speaker support35mm or 0HP transparencies.

Qualitiesweareseeking are imagination and flair, a sound
knowledge of computer graphics, typographies, photo-
graphic methods, normal colour vision and an ability

to work under pressure. Preference wffl be given to
candidates with two years experience and an appropriate
design qualification,-such as LSIAD.

Salary according to experience, but not lessthan
£7500 pa. Otherterms and conditions include5 weeks
hoBday per year, a first-rate pension scheme, and
relocation assistance for someone moving from outside
the area.

Please write enclosing c.v. with deteffs ofrelevant
experience, ortelephone foran application form, to:

Peter Argyle. Personnel Officer,

Unilever Research,
Cotworth House. Sharnbrook,
Bedford MK44 1LQ.

Tel: Bedford (0234] 781781
ext2651

(Ansaphone after office hours)

i?T
T-

L.
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TWO VACANCIES AT
HOME AND LAW MAGAZINE

Uw leading publisher of consumer target magazine

EDITOR
H you have women's consumer magazine experience, a sound
background in production, a chirpy style in writing.- we want to
hear from you. PR expenence considered Additionally you will

be a good up-front person, keen to represent the company at high
level client meetings, with an unfaltering willingness to muck-m"
with our small editorial team.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
We just couldn't do without our trio of Editorial Assistants They
picture research, keep an eye on our schedules, handle the
dummies and much more We now need a fourth assistant — an
18-24-year-old who is eager to team, hard working, and has some
experience.

Bath positions cany four weeks' annual holiday and company
benefits. Salary Is negotiable.

Apply In writing with cv to Ann Scutcher, Home and Law
Magazines Ltd, 2-16 Goodge Street, London W1P IFF.

A
The most interesting jobs in

Creative and Media are in

The Guardian every Monday
(Thinks: Maybe you should

read it)

Vi
V2'i’

* &*“** •

VT- - ^ y
f.

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE

GUARDIAN



CREATIVE AND MEDIA

Tetra Pak
—going for growth
The Tehji Pak*Group is a leading manufacturer of advanced

systems igr'packaging and cftslnbution of liquid foods such

as milk, ji ice, wine, mineral water, vegetable oil etc.

Tetra Rsk ‘s based on a fundamental Idea and unique

ledTracal-Solutions. Our products are today marketed In

more than 90 countries. We have 45 marketing and service

companies and 22 factories around the world and
Devetoome-ltCentres in 5 countries

Packaging
Design
Richmond, Surrey
Our nighty professional studio team is responsele for the

design of packaging on behalf of a wide range of fiqukJ

food packers.

Increasing demand means we need to strengthen the tram

with the following appointments.

Two Design/Finished Artists

Degree-level or equtvalenl and in your mid-twenties, you
should have around 3 years studio experience— preferably

quality finished artwork and type specifications and m
able to liaise confidently with freelance suppliers and
customers. Ret. TG A07.

Design Assistant
A career opportunity for a young person to assist in the day
to day running of a section of the studio including progress

chasing, coordinating suppliers, contacting customers etc
Some knowledge of cotour separation and colour

photography would tie helpful. Equally important are
administrative skills and an understanding of the technical

aspects of the production of artwork. Ref TG /10B.

Tetra Pair's rapid growth in the UK offers exceptional

prospects for talented young professionals who would like

to handle design projects for some ol the UK's "househoto
name” companies. Rewards wrfl fully reflect the importance
ot the positions.

Please send a full CV—quoting the appropriate

reterrace—to Robm Wood. Personnel Manager.
Tetra Pak Limited.

31/35 High Street
KingstorHjpon-Thames.

Surrey KT1 1LT.

A »
TETRA

li'.i ;1illJ:li':;l rlfl i.-hlM:-.llM .iiaau

Manchester
Town Clerk's
Department

Public Relations Section

Magazine Editor
P02 (£10,761 J£1 1,703) Pay Award Pending

An editor is required for The Manchester Magazine.” which is

being developed into an interesting and informative publication

which reflects the campaigning role of the City Council.

The person appointed will be required to become familiar with

the policies of the City Council so that they can be reflected in

the selection of material (or the magazine and to liaise with the
chairs and deputy chairs of council committees and with other
departments (including the Campaign Unit) to identity suitable

material tor inclusion in the publication.

Duties of the post will also include the co-ordination of copy,
pictures and other material for each edition, the writing of

material lor inclusion in the magazine, and such other duties as
the Council may from time to time determine.

Applicants should have had at least five years full-time

experience in either newspaper or magazine journalism.

Application by letter, giving all relevant details, together with

names and addresses of two referees, should be submitted to

the Staff Officer (A/ACJ). Town Clerk's Department, Town Halt,

Manchester M60 2LA, not later than December 14, 1984.

Hw CityCouncil operatesa Union Membership Agreement underwhicha
new employee Is required to become a mendwr ol a recognised Union.

Manchester City Council is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and we
postttvety welcome applications from woman and men. regardless of

their racial, ethnic or national origin. disaMity, age. sexuality, or

responslriHttes tor dependants.

Editorial

Opportunity ;

WOMAN ANDHOME
Britain’s biggest selling women's monthly magazine
lequues a lively-minded Assistant Features Editor.

This (Ob involves wntmg and re-writing a wide variety

ot features material, liaising with regular contributors

and putting energy and ideas intoa growing department

... Ability ro work on own initiative is essential as is

in line with NUJ Agreement
Apply In writing wtthCV to: Sue Dotnon, Edttor,

WDman and Home Magazine, 2nd Itoor, Low Rise,
PC Magazines Ltct, King's Roach Tower, Stamford Street,

London SE1 9LS.

Q we air ji> equal ODponiyimtmotoim

D[°xgmagazines
THE SUFFOLK COLLEGE

I of Higher and Further Education

...Required as soon as possible

a a ; • i =>* i
j ;
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TELEVISION & FILM: ART DIRECTION
To act as Year 1 utor to me iiim/TV group within the final year of
Hignei National Diploma (BTEC) course in Visual
Communication
initial salary within one or other ot the following scales :

Lecturer 2 £7.548 to £12.099

Senior Lecturer £11 .175 to £13.128 bar to £14.061

Further details and application form can be obtained from the
Principal, Suffolk College, Rope Walk, Ipswich, to whom
completed forms should be returned by 31st December, 1984.
Please send large sae. and quote post number 4.68.

Sutteih County Council

CREATIVE SUB
We're looking for a Creative Sub to join a small, hard working
team producing a series of quality magazine guides on home
subjects

The successful applicant will sub copy, control the production
schedule, write the occasional feature and pass the magazineto
press Ai least 3 years' subbing/production experience is

essential

Write enclosing c.v. and details of present salary to:

Jen Orchard, Editor,

Home Improvements Guides,
116 Newgate Sheet,
London EC1A 7AE

Graphics Designer
A vacancy exisfct in London for 4 Graphics Designer far The Crown SuppNars(part

of the Department of the Environment) which furnishes and equips Gwenment
Departments andotherbodies within thepublicsector

THEENVIRONMENT TbeCrownSuppliers operatesasa tradingitoadCbusmess)

within Gcwemment across the whole of fee Untied Kingdom and oversees and is

committed to high standards in furniture and furnishing, design tedmdogy and

materials Asa result ft is among the fore-runners introducingikw cxxiceptsin.tfce

technological anddeagn field of furnishings.

THE WORK You should be aide to design, specify order and control the produc-

tion of afl notices, signs, Iivenes, stationery leaflets and other printed matters, etc, to

brief, on time and to budgst Advise and assist the Display Officer on aB showroom

graphics. Advise the Interior Design Leader and the Design Director on aS graphic

matters.

SALARY Salary is on the scale of £6,742 and £7,930 (plus £1300 Inner London'

Weighting) depending on experience with the prospects of further increase on

promotion. There are generous holidays. narKXfntributory pension scheme and

provraon for a season ticket loan after two months' service.

QUALIFICATIONS- You must haw appropriate qualifications and at least one

year's practical experience Candidates without qualifications can apply provided

they have been engaged for 5 years on full-time practical graphics work.

For- further ^formation and application farm, telephone or write to-- s. ^
Jane Holland. The Crown Suppliers, Department of the Environ- ^
ment, Southbridge House. Southwark Bridge Road, LONDON
SE1 9HQ Telephone 01 -928 2044 Ext 69

1

Closing date for applications 31 December J 984 »irn.i"

PRODUCER/DIRECTOR
TV EYE

Ouraward winning network investigative programme is looking foran experienced current affairs

programme maker to join its team.

The successful candidate win have a proven journalistic record, preferably in the field of current

affairs television and is likely to be fluent m both location and studio techniques.

This is a contract position based at our Euston Studios.

Thames is an equal opportunity employer and this vacancy is open to afl male or female

candidates regardless of national/ethnic origin and marital status.

Those who wish to apply, should send a full c.v. no later than Monday. 17th December 1984, to:

Peter Ftske,

Senior Personnel Officer,

Thames Television Ltd,
306-316 Euston Road,
London NW13BB.

BXTORUL ASSMTAHT
lira highly **»**_"”*»
Communications

'
• Engomnnns

MwrraUcm*.
•nOinlMOc tutorial “•K'lLJ
taarnaPat to nortiM ttirat

mspsann. lor raWdt mining wn Ira

command ol &igfl»K .typl^.«wa. ba
w •Mncsg*. ns loin an internal in

TiilpnrmMan tartnotogy*.

TO. mMittoo often a good aatety.

HaaW> mammon, panahm setrama ontT

cow tranaflm asaocimad Wta* a

aueeanfui snrafl company

Pina ate w» hria* CV te:

MUka Dana
Editorial CHiraetor

ES PubHcsUons lal
48 -SO CoemlM Rood
Km* Makten. Surray. -

aHUHmmilHKB

Europe’s leadino . Market

Research Company requires

energetic freelance Market

Research Interviewers,

commencing January.

Attractive foes, interesting

work. Must have car,

S telephone and be willing to

travel. Please phone (61) 991

2148 (business hours). (After

7 pm phone 084 421 2592)
(Arid reverse the charges).

JjJAl
LONDON'S WEEKDAY ITV

£££00
You must haw at hast I years sound
commercial axpartonca from an
appropriate anvtroonrant to icrtn th*a

developing media group A minimum A
levelstandard of education ia mowed and
an appreciation of the operational an or
computer systems would been asset

Our client would consider a recent

graduate of a business study sandwich
course Age 23 nanamum

Further details caK Chits or Emma on
0V43C 4381 cm hours).

CftAWRHtO RECRUITMENT SERVICES

EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT

£ up-market magazine

Tbe BERNARD VAN LEER FOUNDATION provides financial and
professional assistance to expenmenLa I and innovative pro]eels that
develop comm unity- based approaches in early childhood education and
care benefiting disadvantaged children and their families in over 30
countries.

At the Foundation's Headquarters in The Hague. Netherlands, a
vacancy exists for a

STAFF WRITER/
PUBLICATIONS OFFICER

(English language)

The incumbent wjlL
— edit short papers and articles Tor the Foundation's Newsletter— write feature stories on Foundation project— write uramotiunal texts for Foundation resource materials
— co-ordinate the Foundation's publication and media programme
— occasionally edit andror unite speeches.

Candidates should have-
— excellent writing, journalistic, and editing skills
— a genuine interest in the problem of disadvantaged children and

their families— a knowledge of tbe world of education— experience in writing fur diverse audiences— experience in a developing nation— an age of between 30 and 40 years.

Workingknowledge ofSpanish. Portuguese,orDakh would be an asset

Applications in English, with full curriculum vitae, should be
addressed to the Executive Director. Bernard van Leer Foundation. PO.
Box 85905. 2S88 CP Tbe Hague. Tbe Netherlands, within three weeks
following publication of this advertisement

Initial salary level between Off 65.000 and Dfl 80000 gross per annum,
according to age and experience.

More detailed information on the Foundation's work will be mode
available on written request.

HUMBERSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL

Marketing
Leisure Services

Post No. LSLB11
An opportunity exists fora marketing professionalto Join trie
Humberside Leisure Services Department to promote public

awareness ofthe Departmentand its services.

The Department's activitiesinclude libraries, ffim theatres, the

promotion of sporting and artisticevents. Heritage and provision

forcountryside activities.

This post representsan opportunity fora recently qualified

.professionaltogam valuableexperienceof marketingm the
public sector.

Thesalary will be in the range E4.659-E7.896. the starting point
will be dependenton.qualifications and present salary

The post will be based in Kingston-upon-Huli.

Furtherdetailsand application formsare availablefrom:
DirectorofLeisure Senrices (STA), HumbersideCounty
Council. Central Library. Albion Street, Hull, North Humberside,
HU1 3TF. Telephone (0482) 224040. CLOSING DAfE: 1 7 th

December, 1984.

Allapplicants areconsideredon thebasis of theirsuitability for
theiob irrespectiveofdisablement. race, creed, sexor marital
status. Disabled candidates whoseapplications have the written

supportof theirDRO. willbe guaranteedan interview

T L S
THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT

Assistant Editor /Proof Reader
The Times Literary Supplement requires a full-time assistant

editor i proof reader, to share in al! editorial aspects ot the weekly
production ol the paper, and to make a specialist contribution in

one or more ot the following fields: economics, law. history,

politics, social studies

The qualities essential for the job are a lively awareness of the
current intellectual and social developments, mature judgement,
literary skill, thoroughness, and the ability to edit tne copy of a wide
range of contributors in keeping with the paper's high standards
Extreme accuracy and the ability to work under pressure are also
indispensable

Applicants, who should be in their twenties, should have an
excellent first degree and some relevant professional,practical or
research experience They should in the first instance send a
curriculum vitae with a snort covering letter to The Edttor, The
Tones Literary Supplement Priory House, St John's Lane, London
EC1M 4BX, from whom further particulars may be obtained.B

Haw Community Rug Project m Tower
Hanrats urgently mw a worker lor au
rrawara 10 cu&em mtocmauon on the noca
tor ana type of commuiiTy radio propel 10
•meow area Local hiKiHl«aqBd«iiiaUa
rne post a futwea Oy we ate Salary
APSnxic Scam 6 pro ran plus Lonoon
wagrmn

fl We welcome applications from
towmuomu.woman ana paoprawith
awaPiHtiea Job aware conatearea

*

Sana uaaua or retrain knowwoge ana
exponent* mtn a teller of eppheanon m
December ttm to Audrey SWSlna (Rte
61). Bow Bathe Comrauntty Canoe,
SmhutroJ nod. London 63 (tn-sm
MK). mtvnmw Data December 20Oi.
Sarong Daw January 7th. 1965

Mikron Theatre Company
requires

a'Ji
Since 1972 Mikron has loured
England's Waterways, and the S.
Pennines. “Axed" by me Arts
Council's new 'strategy

1
' we need

an enthusiastic person to start Jan.
*85. Experience of fund-raising end
theatre is important

Salary negotiable plus commission
and is funded by a grant from W
Yorks. UC.C
Apply m writing by Dec. 10th to:

Moron Theatre Co* 31 Warehouse
MB, Marsden, HuddL HD7 GAB.

PR & SALES
EXECUTIVE

(fora Company specialtang in
a™"®*? commandate,
international experience In PR and
Advertising wsentiaL
Attractive basic salary vtth
commission.

Fufl cm. to WBHam Ponrereeq,

BEST FILMS LTD.,
5 Dryden Street, London WC2.

TELE SALES
Opportunity to join dynamic tele sales
team in fast moving consumer products
environment. Junior and senior

vacancies for self motivated people with
previous tele sales experience. The
company operates an open ended
commission structure with on target

earnings to £10.000 per annum.
Please telephone Carol Fancourd on 01-

253 2277.

PRISM MICRO PRODUCTS
18-29 Mara Street, London ECl

Make-Up
Artist

_
_Appbcmtj> onni tove bid tt lets!

? yean* eipaxDce d make-up lor
tcteaDapnxtacaon.

Sntey MJ50 pa Imaean:
pctxlmg) plus Murjairc mcmntaal
and penaiou anaapaneuii.

Please telephone 0!

-

2Q 3237
fornappEanion fora.

AatqteUpparumttamaltMr

ItW/TT
London Weekend television mm

You atioula nave a minimum of 3
years experience m consumer
research to Join this prestigious
FMCG organisation. You will be
worigno ona wide variety of protects
within their UK marketing operation.
Our Ghent offers excellent working
conditions and top class career
opportunities tor the right person
Situated West London. Salary
commensurate with age and
experience, circa £11,000.

For furtherdeansphase caff Bmraa
or Chrts on 01-4394381 (24 hours).

Crawford HecntHmanf Service

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY TO
^ lia.TiW a

;

ii si (

McCamvEricfcson. one ot the oigestana wrat succesriri aawthstng agsnoes
bj£h in u«dx and world-wide is looking lor a bright young pereon tojoin the
Madia Department
The Jot, mvotves an mtensiw training, under the supervi konoTanaxpanancsd
manager, whilst making a practical contnhution trooi^n c oity snge Pa iota
ol m» Madia Department within an agency a to plan and administer cue
ponding of muTO-m Lilian pound budgets Hence the successful appbeam w.H
need to be lughly numerate, and ariouid M able lo use numoere die way other
people use language. They should also luwe the capacity rc decome hard
negottators within teavoiaOlomarteqxaca for madia space and time Ttvworx
b occastonoily as tfamourous as the popular imaon of nrfiMut^sng. but more
often just very hard and painstaking l towsver. the successful people in ouroften just vny hard and painstaking I lowaver. the successful people in our
bumass eventually earn rich rewards.

.

AppSeants mustbe aged batman 20 ant1

24, educated to at least good A' level
standard and ideally degree standard and hree at least one year's sound
commercial experience although experience k> advertising is not a pre-
requisite.

aartlgg salary win be E&500 pju so write the letter of your rite together with

aswsrt Butterfield. Exscuthe Mad* Director, McCann-Erickaon Advertising
Ltd, as Howtand Street, LONDON WIA 1AT.

V

TUDOR UFE
Chm andjoin the 7th Annual Ra-
crBSUonol Tudor Oamaatta Ufa atthW
HMoricSuflbfk House
UveHra a Tudor lor 33 maks Jun«
July aa Gentry, Craftsman. Cook.
Mustekm. SoMrar ate. Period crafts,
sklflsnd apd&jdee weicoos but not
essential Men. women and children ol
all vMUaof Stoandany age can enjoy
thisuniquely stfcnul athig experience

UMGIELFQHD.SUFFQUC

Sob-Editor
for Coatract Journal

An expajeoced Sub-Editor is requited for *Ganlract foumaT, a

BUSINESS PRESS
INTERNATIONAL Ifl

APRICOT USER is a new monthly magazine
aimed at business users of the ACT range of

microcomputers. We are looking for staff to help

us launch and develop the publication which will

contain a wide range of features, reviews and
news.

PRODUCTION EDITOR
To take charge ot all production aspects of the

magazine from subbing copy to liaising with

typesetters. Previous, experience at. sub-editor

level or above is essential.

To work on features and news for the magazine.

An interest in the role of microcomputers in

business would be useful, but writing ability is

more important than technical expertise in this

post. Experience of sub-editmg would be an
advantage.

Salanes will be in line with age and experience.

If you think you are a suitable candidate for

either of these jabs, please write to Tony
Westbrook, Editor, Apricot User, VNU Business
Publications BV, Evelyn Hose, 62 Oxford Street
London W1.

EUROPEAN LIBRARIAN
Gue computer* it a rnarkat lender In library automation, with a diverse
customer bem including public, academic and national libraries. The
company operate* a policy of.comJrtuou* Improvement to it* product*
to maintain and strongthrin fbfptodQcta wfthlrr the library market; and
h now seeking a qualified librarian to act In a product advice and co-
ordination cola within Europe- . .

.The position based In Srictnf will fovohre the following tasks;
Co-ordination of customer requirements in all aspect* of library auto-
mationbyadequateconsultation and documentation-

.

Close liaison with all development groups in Europeand North America
to ensure thattha need*of libraries are adequately mat.
Quality control of tha resulting software to ensure that ft meets the
needs of the customer base.
Production arid control of documentation required within the above
functions.

Tha post will Involve travel fn Europe with occasional visits to Canada.
The person appointed will have detailed knowledge of all library
functions and good communication skills both written and verbal.
Knowledge of current GEAC products would be an advantage, but Is
not as Important as the ability to analyse and communicate effectively.
Write with personal and career details to Mary Ann Cdyer at tha
address below.

Library Information Specialists

76 Park Road London NWI 4SH
Tataphone: 01-723 8630

Tsk fc*c€ Pro Lbm
(RacniHraant Consultants)

Accountant
News Editor

Established weekly nans magazine for business professionals requires
a first rate news eefiton

Applicants should already havelexperfoace ofweekly publishingand
be ableto demoostrate,thgr ability to work under pressure.

BaacdmQoyda^ fodliOeau^ttok aC^tocaiMpfar hnmrariintn

. contactwiththefinancialandbusinesscommunity
The magazine isscheduled fora najordevelopment in early 1985 and
the rote ofnews editor isa key post tnai requires dnsefaisnnwitiirtu»
editorial team and the development OfhuBimaat artri finanrinl nontarta.
Generous salary negotiable for the eight applicant Please write or

phone (01-686 9141) Kate Atchfey, Editor,The Accountant

Croydon, Surrey cro lsw

Advertising Age’s FOCUS
The Pan-European Advertising and Marketing
Journal now expanding its headquarters staff in

London seeks a

Re-write/Sub-editor
Readers include senior transnational marketing
executives in 17 countries. A fluent writer,
knowledgeable about the marketing and business
world, will be preferred.

Send CV to Editor, Advertising Age's FOCUS,
20/22 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4EB.

mmmm sxecuitve
Shoamter Is so wurgouc Pfl ogoncy wifli drama in (rnance Itwech transport

food arid many ettnr industnea

i&ww^Sanaffi
*** 0tB*n<e l°unilil8W *° wo* on maAt

HctxstwcmiaDcwtmusiastic.aniMious and ante to work under pressure A good
praeuenon «cui« wouhite an advaniaga

Tha right panion amim otterea an axsoflont salary nanmra atua oooq career
prospects m a stbnulabng ecnironmem

bwmwi pus how
Please send C V to Jfan Wmshm at

ShearwaterCommunications Services
29 Mantei Pace Manage QdormweQXtfBBG

raiaphonaWarta8e(0?3&/i6633Cre6338
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Presentation
Officer

Candidates should be' mature in outlook, extremely
consaentjous and be able to cope with, and work

nave the abilitytoor^nise and deal with people under
those conditions with tact and underetanding. -

Previous experience in a Presentation or allied
department in broadcasting would bean advantage
but is not essential as a lengthy period of on-the-job
training is envisaged.

Applicants should be educated to at least A-level

'

standard and preferably degree level. The preferred
age range would be 25 to 55.

This is a stimulating and exacting position which
wnes the responsibility for the administration of
HIV's complete transmission schedule and the salary
offered will reflect this. •

Suitably qualified candidates should write for an
application form enclosing a seif-addressed envelope
and quoting reference GU/410 to the Personnel
Manager. HTV Limited, The Television Centre,
Cardiff CF5 6Xf.

DYNAMIC
GRADUATES
(CENTRAL LONDON) .

c£Sl500

Itw world of 'MaCRa SUM" offers

major career opportumtieetfrat do not
require any previous work experience
for gwUNtM agad 2CUS. .

The chafes of companies wttfVn tfab

indutify isvastend (tie vital to find Ihe
right one for you

We are recruiting for a Dumber of

FUbHsMng Conipanlaa and T.V

.

Stations — aft . offering extensive'
training. ' exosHen* protnoMonal
prospects and above ell. attractive

baric salaries and oomndilon
achomes. ...
You must be robtfious, enthuafeetfei

self motivated and hue burning

desire to succeed In this creattveaatea
'envfrqnment Since these are GUM
positions it is vital te “MIT yarned fe
me. So ceO Sum Sampson .or Keren
Nfc» 140W on Of-938 IBM.'

IPP' HARKETFORCE. >
26 Kensington. Church Street; WA

Stoke flecruttnent freL ttofrh :

‘Eurocamp
redwreo

BILINGUAL
PUBLICRELATIONS

ASSISTANT
Commencing early >985. Fluent French
(spoken end written), good.typntf ASBfc

W* ARl ANIQUAl
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOY! R

A real challenge for a dynamic

Industrial Journalist/
Editor

This exc^tera opportunity is based at the .

London Head Officeofa major irvemadonal

.group whose operators (ndude expanding

businesses helecBonfcsand communications

Theedtorwillbe partofanewceamvvfvch

Is being established to promote better internal

comrinjInialxTO withaLHCauctenceofaw
30.000and empb/ees in a numberofoverseas
subsidiaries.

Thecompanyjownal (one ofa growing range

of corporate media) has a Icy role id playas-

will its new editor whose briefwill be to

broaden the range of teftesent coverage and
revitalise die crwerall format and design.

The successful applicant will have skills

mduefingnews gathering, writing. frxeivfew-

mg. scfo-edttfng. design and layout. Probably

rryour1aEe20’sornarty30’s,youwillhave .

experience as ajournalist in an industrial/

cechnicatf few witha newspapec periodical or

a PR conpary Essential ctiaractenstics include

energy imagnartan.anaMfy
senior managers on theirown terms, and a
willingness to travel extensi^ytothe

compares UK sics

Yxj can look forward nor only to an attractive

salary excellent benefits, a generous travel

allowance and relocation expenses fif

necessary], but Involvement in a wider spread

ofmedlaarxdactK^tlesastheccxmvj^catkxTs

department develops.

Please writewfth full CVpJus the names ofany
companies id wftichyour application stould

noc be fowarded, to: Rank WMcodcson
(Ref30SG}. ;

WM whiteshullholmesltd.
PO Box 275. 63 St Martin's Lane. London wc2n 4ix

Enterprises

ASSISTANTSALESEXECUTIVE
EDUCATIONANDTRAININGSALES

We are lookingforan Assistant Sales Executive with a sales or marketing background

to help developnew markets and products in worldwide education and non-broadcast

fields. He/she will have a sensitivity to the needs ofeducation and training customers,

an appreciation ofsuitable BBCTVoutput and aworidngknowledge ofvideo.film

andAV systems. Offered initiallyon a six-month contract.

Salary <£8,729— <£10,582. Based West London! Relocation expenses considered.

ForfurtherdetaflstelephoneRon Craftson 01-7435588, Ext 2225 orcontact us

immediatelyforan application form (quote ref. 6019/G and enclose SiLe.)

BBCApp(Miitment5,LondonWlAlAA.Tel01-927 5799.

. Wfe arean equal opportunities employer

EDITOR
FITNESS MAGAZINE

The UK’s biggest selling fitness publication is

looking, for a brilfiant capable Editor-..
; *

:

We need someone who is probably already an Editor

'

orDeputy Editor on a consumer magazine, who is a
good communicatorand able to encourage Staff and
contributors in keeping our readers fit strong and
beautiful.;. : ...

The salary is high and you get a.’car.of yoiir; choice.

;

The personal rewards are still higher— being able to

play an influential role in this major area of

consumer . interest and. concern.

-Please apply if> writing, with cv, to: -

Peter Hobday, Publisher

FITNESS Magazine
57 Mortimer Street

'

- London W1N7TDM

StaffWriter
Middle East Electricity

Middle East Eedrictty. the only mngn»tiia circulating exclusively to

fttodrlcal industry personnel fa tbs Middle East is looking far a Stuff

Writer The present job-boMor is moving an to the editorship of another

SUB-EDITOR
SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS

CHAPMAN & HALL
The scientific, technical and medical division ot

Associated Book Publishers (U.K.) Ltd.

lAta ar» lookina for a Sub-Editor with a science

hjickaround to join our lively Journals’ Department,

^or^emust 'havesomeoop^m^encB
and She ability to pay great attention to detail

Applications in writing, enclosing a c.v. and details

of current (or last) satery to-

avid Richards, Personnel Director

associated book publishers (u.k-Vlto.

Fetter Lane, London EC4P 4EE

PHOTOGRAPHER
IN RESIDENCE

BLACKFRIARSAMS CENTRE, BOSTON, UKCOLKSHOE
A professional wnlemporaiy photampher fs r«wred Tor a

PSotoarHpher in Residence project, lasting six months, to be.sttedat

namb^ofRroups In the community, including the local amateur camera

and nhotograpbir groups, the unemployed, and ibe adult education

sector. eteTTTbte Photographer will also be required to work on a

Centre, Spain Lane, Boston Uncelnshire PESl SEP (•»» 43M8. Deadline

tor receipt of applications: 2nd January. 19^. .

SOB-EDITOR
FITNESS MAGAZINE

Launched fa1B7B. Middle East Btectrictty la a encceBBEal magazine which
has won a deserved reputation far the quality and reference of its

adflortal. which corn's topics from new poorer stations to the safety of
plugs and sockets. H» Staff Writer’s rda wlS be to TnahOntn that

reputation while developing the magazine's regional coverage.
Toe successful candidate wfll be a graduate who is Kkety to have had
news-gathering experience on another technical

j
cranial and to have

acquired a working knowledge of the electrical industry Fluency fa a
European hmginge or Arabic tod a familiarity with theMiddle Bast would
be an advantage.

SALARY: £9.750.00 per annnm. plus 5 weeks bofiday^per year pension
scheme and subsldlsad restaurant

Apply hi writing, anrfosiag a raarfculm dm, tc Mike Rice, Miy,MHb East Hedricfly. Hum Rouse. Throwlsy Way, Sutton, Sunup.
W: (01) 661 8745.

Business Press Intonations) is an Equal OpportunitiesBmpkwar

BUSINESS PRESS
INTERNATIONAL I fl

A golden opportunity without glitter

Graduate with 1 years work experience
Life in on advertising agency is more about damour than

1 glamour Recruitment advertising doubly so.

We know In only 3 years. weVe come from the bottom to the

bop. Partly through breathing a rare splosh of creative life back
into an inherently pedestrian branch of the industry but mainly its

tire reward of sheer hand graft.

ApconSr^ji whatever tfaents you may have, they must
indude a touch of pragmatism and "a hard core of raw emotional
stamina, that picks you up whenever circumstances knock you
flat Because they wwL Frequently

As for thepast 12 months, you’ve learned that whatever it is

you're looking for in Ufa, h doesn't begin at 9 and end at 5.

In the begirnfag. we"B pay you less than you're worth, hi the
end, youD discover UK rewards of one of the most stimulating

careers anyone can follow

Take 5 minutes to think about what this opportunity really

means. Better still, take 10. Then write to me John Langford at:

MacmfBan Davies & Howard, The Old Vaults, Pa lament Square.
Hertford SG141PCL

DRAMA STUDIO
London

actors
Umitednumber of places

- . . forOne-Year Acting /_

Course, starting

February. 1985.

(Minimum age 21 years )

.
AcmUtedbylhe

National Counciltor ...

Drama Training-

T*L 01-579 3897/9749

-

Grange; Court ..

TGrangertoad
Lonrion^550N

*
. :

CLASSIFIED advertising
Talephoi»: :J.

LONDON 01-278 2332.

MANCHESTER 961-832 7200

Britain's biggest selling litness publication requiresa hard-working,

creative Sub-Editor Good experience of ell aspects of magazine
production is essential and your talents wilt Include re-writing copy
where necessary, writing titles and captions and meticulous subbing

'

and proof-reading

The salary will reflect the importance of the position and .you will be

joining an enthusiastic and innovative team

Knowledge of the health end fitness world will be a definitive

advantage -

rWiam apply ift witting with .CV to: Editor, FITNESS Magazine, 57
MtNttmeraraet, London W1N7TD-

GRADUATES
Has ieachin^aaxjun^ lumed out

to be unsatfefying? The fasf-expanding UK office of

the wQrirf§ largesf. compujer publisher is seeking

smart, charismatic and quick-thinking .

^il^VEifVKlNO:^ jpCEOtITIVES

Career prospects- -are. excellent and ihe job is

challerigbig ahd sallying. To arrange an interview

call JuRo Dodge on 0V83] 9252.

BREWHOUSE THEATRE* ARTS CENTRE

We ato looking for a young and energetic

JWAHKETING0FRCER
who can^ improve and' maintain the excellem

national. Browhouse image (and seii seats).

Salary £5,000-£6.000 negotiable. ...
Plaase send . application and- curriculum vitae

urgently to: The Director, The Brawhouse Theatre

4- Arte Centre, Coal Orchard, Taunton TA1 1JL

PART TIME
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT

. - for U.S. tax and business publisher

Must . be meticulous proofreader and have some
experience of layout and sub-editing. Typing essential,

word processing experience useful but not essential.

Hours mornings or afternoons to suit Salary £3,000.

Apply in writing with C:V. to Ga'ma Hadley, Personnel
Manager, BNA International Inc., 17 Dartmouth Street
London SW1H9BL

Mebopolttan Borough of Soften

UBRARCS AND ARTS SEfmCES

YOUTH THEATRE

(SOUTHPORT ARTS CENTRE)

©epenanoed Youth Theatre Officer

rwjuirad to takaovar the successful
running of three Youth Theatre
groups for workshop and
production activities.

Currently te houre per'week
Salary £5,640-£s.i3s pro-rata

Sand SAf for further detente ana
lvpHation form : to Director
Southport Arte Centre, Lord StiwL
Southport. Merseyvkte PR81DB

Summer Jobs Abroad
for

Cementand Concrete Association .

PUBLICATIONS
MANAGER

The CementandConcrete Assoctaflorfs prfadpal
role isiD encourage and promote higherstandards
ofdesign and construction in concnifaLliAichofthe.
Assoctelloife Information on design, better practice

andnawdevdopmsnfalsfSsseminatedueij^a ;

range ofprinted rraterfeimduc&igbooklefa,Journals
andleaflsfa.

An immediale vacancy exists for the posSfon of
1

fWfcaDons MOnasN This appolntmwft to heed the
WiBcatlonsGroup, wfll invoke rosponafoBHyferfoe
ecatfaft cfaaign and production ofafl the Association's
pubBraBons and oroer printed material.

Appficants must have a background In edftfng

and pubfishing technical material tore technics

mrnimmmm

y London

OfO Business

I
School

SENIOR
RESEARCH OFFICER
DESIGN MANAGEMENT
The objective ofthe Design Management

Unit at London Business School is to promote the

importance of design as a management resource.

It pioneered this work eight years ago, and is the

only postgraduate business school with a full time

teaching commitment in the field.

This appointment is for 2 years in the first

Instance to undertake a research project into the

organisational place ofdesign in business and also

to contribute to the teaching in design management
Applicants should have good academic

qualifications, preferably to Doctoral level, and
show strong evidence of research skills.They
should have a design background and some
industrial experience.

AppBcaUonsand full particulars ofthe post
from: Peter Grab, SeniorFeBow in Design
Management, London Business School, Sussex
Place, Regents Park,London NW1 4SA.

Dosing date for applicationsDecember 21st 1984.

Technical i

Joumalist/Editor
Negotiable sateiy Cranfidd, Beds.
BHRA (Briub Hydromechanics ReseartftAssodaoca) wishes to

engage a competent and enthusiastic
j
ournalist to assume editorial

coanol of its Information Department^ newstaim, books and
promotional Btcntme having a wkhrote (fiflribnrioo.

A technical background would be an advantage, bul candidates

shodd be able to demonstrate fatesviewing and journalistic skflJs.

Tbere Is considerable scope to develop in this new poatioa

BHRA undertakes research and development to flirid engineering

and efient companies, rai^ng throughout indnscry, require drnr rjie

rafbnnatfon produced most be of the highesr order.

If me prospect of adaCTmg and marefafainR bigfa rtaadenfa .. .

appeals to jen, tokpboae Coin Amuxiong, oort^Mswred iad
Ucaoriag.Officer on Bedfbari (0234) 750422 to ifiacav tamt-or
write to hfei n BHRA, ’Che Fluid Engineering Otsfiddi

.

Beds. MK43 0AJ.

,

‘I- ; = ' I- ,KW

Trade Confederation Director General
needs an

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS ASSISTANT
to improve media relations, organise events,
draft press releases and edit publications. *

.

Prefer Graduate with at least
.
two years’

experience.
.

Salary £10,000 -t- other benefits.

Ring Liz Hum on 01-580 3344 for details and
application form.

AMBITIOUS, DYNAMIC GRADUATES ?
An you e recent graduate, wno watts a career ranter dam- jfiW £ |«r*

-

We are eunentiy recruiting advertisement Saras trainees tar a major publisning
company We need a dear thinker capable o> selling to Bemor executives of key
companies.

As an antedate, intelligent graduate, oo you possess the ability to be tramd to

succeed in a Highly ttmtpefrfava profee&onal business environment ?

Fun training b provided together with the opportunity to progress to management
feral, and a first years earnings ot cSLOOO (Salary plus comm)

Contact Laetoy Firm or Jeramy OmeHaa on
01-631 IMS (rac cons.)

‘Rdce Jawiesowi
Ltd.1

WINCHESTER SCHOOL OF ART

ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN
WRITING FELLOWSHIP

iFto-adveruoemanii

Appueeuou we invited tram puObeitM writers tor tnewave post 10 commoner early in
me New Year tees to the end ot Die calendar year Thnea rB-afliensemenr those
prewousiy applying will be reconsidered with new applicants and snouid no re-appiy

The pwpaaa of me Febowsmp at Winehesw win be to provide a young writer
(preferably under 35} wth the time and a sympathetic environment wiitun wmen w
devekreh* orhervnrXSMUaeQu&Httartstudents with the anat writing ThovatuetM
the FeUtwatup is C9XM0 fer-a fuM year

Purther detaSs and an appdeHenrlemi are avaiabfe l»om the Regairar. Wiremtsttr
S*00* °* Art hark Avanue, IMndwatar, Hampahfrv SOZ3 SOL, on reempi of a stamped
addraatedenvatepe. Cnrefifetettmpflcatlom tobe raceivixi bythe Begtstrat wioiin two
UBBlfa wJ Malra BriuuilaM|Aw|Of MWlTOWWlllf

HALF MOON THEATRE

devblopmbnt worker
fFuna ftawngi

rtre Half Mean opm its new eop^su dwetre m spring itfeo par* or a C2 1 imraon
cultural centreoevarapaiefumtheEastBidofLondon A peraonoforoven achievement
u required to both assist currant dewlopjmwit won ana imitate new funo rarttng
Pfdjecta We wilt consider candidates wnti a variety of work eapanencee out vision
creantty ana Cdmmrtnient will tie vital cturectansncs
Salary C7 BOO irevfew Apru tOBte

P^M^lf^oatatk to: Stwvw thaphy. Ofrv«top<!»>m mm Moor Thaatre.
2(3 MBa find Reed. London El AAA.

Closing dam 31» December 1S»>

rife Hoff Moon a an equal opporSaMMS emptofit
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Boy Harry finds the Swiss putting up a
new tak barrier

the
border
FOR. A traditionally neutral
nationality, theSwissdo seem
to -have -an uncanny aptitude
for irritating the : maximum
number ofpeople. There was
the,..gen3miandering earlier
this jyear.Xo prevent a senior
politician moving to a higher
echelon: not, we were
assured, because she was a
woman. Oh no ? ?

If you are planning to drive
to that country, then my
advice is to do so within the
next few weeks for, from the
first of next month, it is going
to cost you a lot more. Not
only to visit the country bnt
just to pass through.

In spite of wholehearted

opposition from the Commis-
sion of the European Com-
munities, Herr Scnlumpf(I do
hope he has no connection
with the brothers of that ilk

and the splendid Bugatti col-

lection that forms the core of
the French National Motor
Museum at Mnlhouse) has
decided to go ahead with new
road taxes on vehicles enter-
ing Switzerland.

All vehicles under 3.5

tonnes will be required to pay
an annual tax of 30 francs —
about £10 at the current rate
of exchange — and display a
tax disc before they can use
Swiss class 1 and 2 roads,
which broadly means motor-

ways .and roads restricted to
motor traffic.

There are no short-term
rates so tourists taking their
cars to orthrough Switzerland— which could be for a mere
few hours in transit — win
have to pay the frill annual
amount As 1 found recently,
it is now quite easy to bypass
the country entirely: £10 can-

buy a lot of petrol, say.
perhaps, 150 miles of motor-
ing, ana the temptation to
cock a snook at the Swiss can
be frequently hard to resist
One of the problems is that

so many motorists in that
country belong to what we
still fondly call international
communities. In other words,
they get their expenses paid
or qualify for some form of

immunity- fronr a real cost of-

living. Or driving. •
• .

"•

It is not jttst the Private
motorist who will surfer: for

heavy goods -vehicles and
coaches the rate can go up as
high as £LQ00: have no doubt
that the tour operators will-

pass this oh to the winter
sports fraternity.
The tax has to be paid atthe

frontier, though both the AA
and RAC are making arrange-
ments for their offices to
supplythe tax discs— private
motorists will almost- cer-
tainly find it J quicker and
more convenient to buy their
discs before they leave the
US. Another problem is that
the Swiss do not yet appear to
have agreed whether a cara-
van is a trailer ifit is, in their

It’s not all fun buying a new car

Confrontation in
the showroom
BUYING a new car should be
fun, bnt often it is not. The
three best-liked steps in the
buying process, according to

a survey I have been reading,
are taking delivery of the
vehicle, looking at new cars
on display, ana lest driving
the new cars — in that order.

But dealing with salesmen
on the showroom floor, estab-
lishing the price to be paid,
and financing the purchase
are -all said to take on an
“aura of confrontation."
Negotiating prices was said to

be most objectionable by 37
per cent of the people sur-
veyed, arranging finance was
distastefol to 31 per cent,
sixteen per cent objected to

sales hustling, who also men-

tioned lack of knowledge or.

interest by sales people.

PEUGEOT have a real winner
with the 205— pipped at the
post by Fiat's uno for last

year's Car of the Year title but
nonetheless a runaway sales
success which is of vastly
greater importance. Only 21

months after the car was
launched, the half million
mark has already been
reached — the car was for-

mally presented to President
Mitterrand when he visited
the company's Mnlhouse
plant during a tour of Alsace.

IT CAME as a severe shock to

a friend of mine unfortunate
enough to be involved in a

.then the rate could
'led--. •

.
' '

;

As for ad! can tell, the Swiss
seem to be rankled that so
much international traffic, is

using their roads and contri-
buting little to their upkeep:
IT your veMde uses diesel
fried, then it obviously makes
sense to fill up cheaply in
Italy and try to forget that
Switzerland ever existed.
How much simplier it would
be iftheywere to puta toll on
motorways. The problem then
is that all road users would
have to pay unless there were
to be some complicated
canton exemption.
Lynda Chalker, Minister of

State for Transport, is never
one to miss a public relations
opportunity but I do have to
endorse thoroughly her pro-
test to the Swiss Government

She _
Herr Sc

in
ami
— her letter to
ip£ Minister for
CommunicationsTransport _

and Energy: “The recent pub-
lication by the Swiss Govern-
ment of the formal regula-
tions has caused the associa-

• ttans . representing UK read
usees, both the professional

- carriers and the .private
motorists, to emphasis to me
how. strongly they deprecate
the imposition ofthese taxes.
"There is within Europe:

growing willingness to see
liberalisation of transport
and theremoval ofbarriers to
trade and tourism. Amongthe
higher priorities in' this con-
text is uze reduction or remo-
val ofborder formalities and I <

know that you share my.con-'
cern to see as much progress
made with this as possible.

1

“It is, therefore, regrettable
that the Swiss Government
should have taken the deci-
sion to introduce new territo-
rial- read -taxes which :I fear
may well add to the difficul-
ties faced by international
traffic . : ,

: I nope that your
Government will reconsider :

the. new. taxes and take all
possible stops- to- -ensure that

-

the taxes themselves do not
lead to frirther delays at- the ;

borders.*7 The - latest word
from Berne is . ; . "No
chance.'"

The “incredibly versatile” Honda Shuttle

minor traffic shunt to find
that he had no insurance
cover. Diligently filling in the
claim form he truthfully
answered the question about
the purpose for which the
vehicle was being used at the
time ofthe impact Like many
thousands or motorists, he
was using it to visit one of a
company's factories for which
he made a mileage claim:
local and national govern-
ment employees— even jour-
nalists — run their cars on a
similar basis.

The insurance company
would not play. Section K on
my cover note says. . . “Use in

connection with the business
of the policy holder’s
employer." He had unwit-
tingly brushed this aside. It

was a hard lesson bat both he
(and his bank manager) are
now well aware of the cost of
the small print

THE CAUTIOUS euphoria
raised by words from Hideo
Kamio. vice-president of

Toyota, at the British Motor
Show a few weeks ago seems
to have been misguided. The
impression was given that Ms
company was considering fol-

lowing Nissan in building a
plant here and that a feasibil-

ity study was under
It now seems, according to

the Detroit-based journal
Automotive News that be was
In fact referring to a theoreti-
cal situation when he said
that a volume ofabout 100,000
units a year could be econo-
mic in the UK
Within hours, head office in

Tokio announced that there
was no truth at all in the news
stories. “Toyota is not cur-
rently thinking of anything
specific in -that area, the
company said.

Indeed, on the very day that
the controversial statement
was being misinterpreted In
Birmingham, another equally
senior Toyota executive was
saying that their joint venture
with General Motors in the
United States was the only
major plant that Toyota would
be involved with anywhere in
the world in this decade. The
scale of operations might
increase in some local assem-
bly' plants but he indicated
that Toyota still has no wish to -

manufacture outside Japan—
unless the cards were over-
whelmingly- stacked' in its

favour.

With the market' distorted
ter the run-out of the old
Renault 5. the 205 has found
no difficulty in being
France's best seller- this yean
uie three-door version

. has
just been announced and is
due to go on sale in Britain
next month.

HONDA are not likely to have
any trouble with the Trade
Description Act in calling the
Civic Shuttle “incredibly ver-
satile” though the claims are
entirely believable. A short
slanted nose gives a good
view of the road ahead, and
like almost all Japanese cars
the controls are light and it is

easy to drive. Above alt it

makes excellent use of the
cabin space.

I did not try all 10 seating
variations the Shuttle is said
to offer but was struck' by the
low loading level, the good
finish, and its general utility:

it is a hard vehicle to fault and
at £5,690 it is a sensible family
/ business purchase.

BRITANNIA AUCTIONS
BRITANNIA AUCTIONS LIMITED
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INTERNA3TQNALAUCTI0N :- THOROUGHBRED classic ^
VETERAN VINTAGE PRE and POST.WAR It gffe.J

TWEB«IBmON HALL, LONDON WEST HOTEL

MONDAY, 17TH DECEMBER, 1984 -

Cwwm ?4» ga- pfcrtHy •

ttewhw MONDAV. ITIU DWW1BKE. teamrort** IAN btw -

0STRIBS AUKEADV INCICDK
ifirfl BENZ 4MG LANDAULET 1W8 FORD MODEL T ESTATE 0AUON

'

ua if^mrvre <a ua* austw ioj3chfik4>
.

•

um ROU^WIYCE 2035 COUPS 1835 SHfCBR LK MANS
1K»UNCwS zEPHYR IS07 ARMSTRONG SIDBELEY
' AND VARIOUS POST-WAR,

C

LASSIC VEHICLES INCLUDING

• KERCH!ESJUWZ DELAGEJUUSV RAXLTON . LAGONDA AVSTINHUUJV - •

- FOB© -JEEP •
-- •• -- - r. -r

COMMERCIALS INCLUDING RQYALBUIBCOACH DENNIS FtHE ENGINE TOST
-OEFICE.VAISl etc ...

-

AND A VULCAN VB BOMBER IN FLYING CONDITION •

• (IT TO IW LOTS ANTKTTATKDK •

ENTRIES ACCEPTED - Ptewe Tfrhphnat- Oqtanfeathur SfciHwiM-w

0275 24732HOBUYERSPREMIUM NOBUYERS PREMIUM
T”’ : TOWTOV FORM
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ORDER MOWORDER MOW

ORDER YOUR 1985 CAR AT 1982 PRICES
VAUXHALUOPEL

£2099 KMETT 1.3 5-door..

BRITISH LEYLAMD

MINI
~

KADETT 1.8 fOM Sdoec —EA800

SKciwrzZZZZraS jmmm.
METRO 1000L.
METRO MG.
METRO MG TURBO..
METRO MAYFAIR
METR0 1.3 AUTO

.

„«, CAVMJBRMBCONA Mr LB .1.6 Dieael
.£3,723 rccoo
.£4,449 CAVALSVA9CONA 1J GTS-dr—0MS9
.£4,999 CAVAUBVASCOHA1.fi LSSW ES42S
.£3X25 CAVAUER/ASCONA 5-dr IS GL&-.£6,089
r*«5Q CAVAUEKASCONAIJKm&Or—IMffl

MAESTRO 1.3 Base SgS
“AESTROI-jJHUE **,685 OPELMANTA 1800OTCOUPE—Zt5J75
MAESTR0

1

M £4.750 novA/CO(’'.A 1 J2Rur E&fiSO
MAESTRO MOJ
MAESTRO HLS

£5,850 fi ONLY HANGE ROVER 2A Dtaaal Ti*too-

.

£5,199 Imdlifiip ElIBM
THESE PRICESARCON THE ROAD RtUNCEFACUJTIESLICENSED CREDITBROKERS

17JS%. WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST.

REED GEORGE & SONS OF DONCASTER
TEL DONCASTER 22986/88603 MON/FRi 9-5.

_ ORDERNOW ORDERNOW
»**»**** * AAA it*****++*•+**’**rk1r4t+*1tirk*ir1rkii

fGLOBAL CARS EXECUTIVE SALES
DIRECT IMPORTS AND U.K. SUPPLIED CARS
BMW: BIG SAVINGS— QUICK DELIVERY -

VW GOLF - ALL MODELS AVAILABLE
ALL FORDS FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS. U.K SUPPUED.

Invest a caH. save £££s. Ring lor quote now!!!

GLOBAL CARSUX LTD. 061-832 2018 Days or 061-945 1283 Engs
Stock BMW 31BS 3201 Fort Escort 16081. Mercedes 190E

AUDI-VW
AND AUDI QUATTRO

AVAILABLE
Keen prices if No P/X

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE U.K

mo now03843-92626

WANTED*
Jaguar XK12D or 150S Roatffitar .

CompMe and original — for

restoration.

Telephone: Andover
(0264) 72416 Day

(0264) 710443 after 7 pm

CREATIVE AND MEDIA

Exciting Editorial Opportunities \ on
with Argus Specialist Publications/\3r
The fast-growing publishers of computing and electronic
magazines.

Help,vs communicate the technology to the readers

Editor — ET1 (E/ET1)

Electronics Today International (better known as ETI) Is the

UK's leading electronics magazine We're looking for a

top-flight Editor, or someone at a level below this who can
convince us that he or she is ready for this responsibility.

Appropriate technical background required.

Editor— Games Computing (E/GC)

Most home computers are used for playing games for a great

deal of the time. Games Computing is dedicated to this

aspect of computing, and we need an Editor who will be in

tune with the needs ofthe readers, and who has a strong flair

for making the magazine as clear and exerting as possible.

Production Assistant Editor (PA/Q)
This job involves doing the spade work on three quarterly

computer titles, and is roughly equivalent to an Assistant

Editor's job. The person appointed will have to be a
highly-organised self-starter, who would, ideally, have some
previous publishing experience and some knowledge of

home computers and their terminology.

Pn^ects .Editor - ETI (P/ET1)

This is: a highly technical post and requires someone with a

good, deep and broad knowledge of electronics. It involves

designing, prototyping and writing-up constructional

electronics projects, and acting as the chief technical adviser

assessor for the UK's tap electronics magazine.

Eifitor — Personal Computing Today (E/PCT)
Personal Computing Today sets out to be the computer
magazine that you can read without having to know all the
jargon. The magazine explains and reviews computers,
shows its readers how to use computers and how to write
their own programs in an easily-understood but informative
manner. We're looking for someone who is in -touch with the
top of the technology but, at the same time, appreciates what
a confusing world computing can seem.

Assistant Editor/Editorial Assistant
— Personal Computing Today (A/PCT)
This person will assist the Edftor in all aspects of running the
magazine, and' must have some knowledge of home
computers. Experience of magazine production would be an
advantage. Post appointment will depend on qualifications
and experience.

Software Assistant (SA/WP)
The Software Assistant will have to have a good all-round
knowledge of home computers. He or she will have a variety

of duties, including checking readers' programs, reviewing
commercial software and answering readers’ Inquiries.

There will also be some scope for writing.

Assistant Editoi/Editorial Assistant —
ZX Computing
This person will work with an external Editor on our very
successful bi-monthly magazine for owners of Sinclair ZX
computers, and will also be responsible for all aspects of
production and answering readers' inquiries. Knowledge of
Sinclair's computers would be an advantage, as would
experience of magazine production.

Ail the above vacancies will require highly-organised people
who can work to deadlines whilst maintaining a sense of
humour. Competitive salaries will be offered, according to

qualifications and experience as wall as the level of
appointment. There are excellent prospects of future promotion
within the company.

Please write to: Dave Bradshaw, Group Editor, ASP LtzL, 1
Golden Square, London W1R 3AB, enclosing your CV and
marking the job reference code on the envelope. AU
applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

CAR IMPORTS
BIG SAVINGS
Tei 082-921-694 ext 2

J. L. SALES
INTERNATIONAL LTD
(Importers & Exporters)

GOOD PRICES ON
Toyotas, Tercel. Corona. Carma. COto.
Shogun etc Nfuah. Altera. Chany. Stanza.
BfcMbvd, COH. .Mirage GLX & Turbo.
Lancer GLX S Ttadia. Citroen Visa. GSA.
BX SCX. Peugeot 208. 306 eta Bel Una.
70^ Regatta. Abartti etc, Lancia Delta GTL
Mode 3® & S2& Talbot Samba. VW Gott.

Mercedes. Opel. Audi. Austin Rover. Ford,
etc. etc

|
ANY MAKE, ANY MODS.

|

TOP DISCOUNTS
BEST DELIVERY

01-575 6377

NEW CAR CENTRE
Any make of car UJC supplied

TOPDISCOUNTS
Excellent finance facilities

01-863 0733

CARSCAN

AUTO
Specialists for French Cars

For best prices phone;

0438 726055

TOP NEi CAR DISCOUNTS
w# oiler the beet price* for *D cars,
whatever mafcM. Not Import* KP up to-

4 year* Lean art leaae purchase. Part
exchangu welcome wWi traa deRvaiy

MOTOR LEASE A SUPPLY
01-9592488/3611 Extn. 265.

Alter 6 pm 01-637 2430

I

THINKING Of THAT SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
Choose from a wide range of vehicles available for delivery

UP TO 20TH DECEMBER, 1984
DVR 70 BRtTISII AND BSOPEM VEHKIES AVMJtflf OflFTHE Sffif

MANTA GTE 2-LTR. 2-DR - VW GOLF GT1 CONVERTIBLE:
COUPE: full UK spec axqwt choice 3...;..^,.-... :.;£8.1{I0
radio _E7.000

-'

OPELASCONA 1.85-DR.L: many ASCONA tfiQOL 5-OR fB5
extras -,.£5,800 model): manyextras ..£6.000

. FULL HONDA RANGE AVAILABLE (POA) *

RENAULT 2SGTS; many extras i

—

VW AUDI FULL RANGE AVAILABLE (POA)
J7.585

-

fj " ••

r,SUBARtSS NOW EX-STOCK

TRANSCAR INTERNATIONAL LTD
WOODSIDEr STIRLING ROAD. DOUNE, PERTHSHIRE

Tel 0786 841070 (3 lines) Telex 779305 (24-hour sendee)
„ Lines open 7 days a week

' ^ •

:t

.

M

SAVE op to £3,500 ON YOUR NEW CAR

Motor Broken. limited
FiwWr iradaw o» EUSovIew (Sadr Tblak SmicuUd)

^Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 day* aaetfc 9nm tffl 6ptn.|
I
Kkjftt: FOR E-REE Ii*>Iaw 800 prices.— moot matri wd ncelctii

mSTAGMAIil.
VWQOLFCXH

H Pncca hoii
Ln.488 VOLVO 340 Q.J
LHwIfiS METRO TURBOM
UCA39S PS1GEOT205GH:
.£4.110 ESCORTGHtaljfiJ

-£4,722

ASTRA KADETTEIXL £4^94
. WCRAGLSSraED —.E3M6 CBMNADAZXt—
V^ASCOIIAlCAVAliPI TJL-£4^t2 GWAHADA OWA X.

PERSONALTMPORTS 8 UK SUPPLIES

JMN
uno

_ .1.102 ,

£11X299/

PERSONAL IMPORTS

MAZDA
323SALOON AND HATCHBACK
CM SALOON. HATCHBACK AND

COUPE
OS DIESELSALOON
BS HONDA DIESEL VAN

Tel: DUBLIN (0001) 684166

RENAULT 0UL£*5' 4-'

UST

TOP DISCOUNTS
IimimlblntUiwrjr

|
Jill irrakre^ mfytf

models. Aka beat leuan^ rates. Do not

bay bdbreringmg us:

MOTAFILE LTD.
Hertford (0993) 51323 or S53S36

NOT IMPORTS

\ALXH VLL AND prrri
ui'i.i in \i i.rs Li

FOR YOUR NEW
VAUXHALUOPEL

IN HERTFORDSHIRE
CONTACT:

SHAW & KILBURN
Lower KIrvgs. Road

Bertchampstoad ,
Herts.

Tei. (04427] 2232
FOR FLEET SALES & LEASING

WALKERS LTD
FOR

BENAULT IN CHESHIRE
177 Cross Street Sale

Far new and' used Jfaaauit

SALES * SERVICE SATISFACTION

061-973 4827

UP
TO
DtSCOUNT'ON ALL METRO
ANDMAESTRO MODELS

PN0HE US NNEtr motfFHOHED THE REST

FIRST CHOICE CARS LTD.,
108 Wbotton Street, Weterioo SE1

(SlippHv*to H.M GonmmahV

01-928 1922
The best deal jw»ra

FRTMAOsm ROVEI

NORTHERN IRELAND
RENAULT IN BELFAST
ULSTERGARAGES

LTD-;
BOUCHER ROAD. BALMORAL

TEL. (0232) 881721

ALSO AT
'

DUNDONALD 5575
GUBNGOKHLET 3496

MOIRA 611484

For Renault in BeraeysMecome to
KJverpeeFs Mala Dealer

HARRYJAMES & SON
LTD

323 Edge Lne, Liverpool 7

I

DIRECT
IMPORTS

CAN SAVE MONEY
OP MOTORS (WeXRWDl LTD
- Harbour Lodoe Roariai^Em

Tet- 010 353 5333400
UX AGBtT LYNETTE HARRfS

S9 Harlccn Cmcani Tycooh Sukanau
Telephone 079^904381

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your new car Investment'

Buy via

MYCAR
0895-39900-71831/2

Painless Import You take the
profit We do the work

MYCAR

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
on U.K. supplied

RMHTTEGO AID ROVER
.C3JJT7

- £4^30
Ftift-nmga at Peugeot

- .
- VaoxhaB. Ford

a£_- Peugeot 20SGn.

Citroen,

.GSJOO
farther doteMpnoea .

Tei. (W *7W ssi Office
(10543) 3819 Homo

RSI MOTORS
Telex 32330

sau
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MISSIVE GISCQUNTS I 1

!

'! bMhd igi iaes
(Latest Specifications)

HQ METROS AVAILABLE
Original RHD (not oonwerieri). P/B radio

. ..caaaatu, rear seat betts
Our Price EH^OO BLPnce £6.000

SAVE Cl,200 !.

Ptoeae wrm orphone tar detatta-

NUMBER ONE CARS
«S3 HMi Road. London Nia

tat: 01-448 0844

TIM;HAM

NEWLANDS GARAGES
5ecr:crcsj Read, Qrsr.g.’rr.cii-.h

.Cer.trci 5cc:icnd' :

.

Tel: 0324 47 i 42-1 '(3: lines)

;

V rKS.h'io:":-
1'": \

V DiALS Vv

THE MIDLAND
SAAB CENTRE

Always have the finest selection of
used SAABS and prompt delivery on

- all models of new^AABS.

Telephone: (85642) 4541/2/24

•
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VAUXHALLStoPELSi Heavily Dib- *^.._
raunted on O* Road Prim; Moat -• Yri”Models ImmetiUitr or Ouich DeUvery.
or January ;Ki R-m-^roiioo it ; Fir,
Reairiml- TW. MY CAR (0896173013 *’ Jr .

and a*k for SKx-k Depart roenc. 1
etAT STRAOA I.OSTC: 1982 m .. c.

conj.. 33 .000 mile-,: £3.500. 001.-934

- - Is

V.I.P. VEHICLES > s,“ Ji\

NISSAN

COMPUTER
JOURNALIST

to write articles and news
cop;,-. Technical knowledge of
computers essential. Great
opportunity to develop in PR
with hi-lccn agency.

Contact Tom Burgess on K28
72727

oBU
OtCC

RGESS
cavimNy
^HMk-iwiuik miiim mJ

69 High St, MaMcnbewl. Berks
SL6 UX .

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS
seeks an

ASSISTANT
HOUSE MANAGER
*-nb nwpoeiulHWr far mchiw Salary
fTDOOpa Ami* m vntiiK with foB e.v. to:

Odaf Eircuttae, BUvaratde WhBm,
Road, Loodon W69BL.
hi to be iwdurf br

DMOtfar.

TRICYCLE THEATRE
requires experienced

ADMINISTRATOR
To fake financial and administrative responsibility for this

rapidly developing 200-seat producing theatre.

Salary £8,400.

Please apply In writing by 7th December, 1964, to: The
Chairman, Tricycle Theatre, 269 Kflbum High Road,
London NW6.

Previous applicants need not re-apply.

PUBLICITY ASSISTANT
The Coatain Group, an international construction and
contracting company have an excellent opportunity for a
Publicity Assistant to become involved fn a wide variety of
publicity and promotional activities.

Ifyou have previous experience in a PR consultancy or related
field, good typing (including WP) and a lively interest in
publicity, please nng Beverley Turner on 01-328 4377 ext 287.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
ARTS ASSOCIATION

wnhea to appoint a

DANCE
ANIMATOR

on an Initial one year contract far

a fee of £8.500. Starting data 1

April 1985, to work within a new
and exerting arts development
agency.

far further Information contact
BAA, 55 High Street, Aylesbury,

Buds, HP20 ISA. Telephone

0296 34704.

Closing date for applications 4th

January.

LOOK!!
AT THIS DEAL ON

NISSAN
2% Finance OR Free Air Conditioning OR Minimum £1 ,000 Part
Exchange on Most Models OR up to £700 towards your deposit.

PLUS Free Rust Proofing, Free Road Tax. Free Metallic Paint
Free Servicing for 3 years (Parts or Labour). Free Tank of Petrol.

01-209 0977
OPEN SUNDAYS

TELESALES STAFF
needed for a fast-growing up-
market leisure/arts magazine.
Good track record essential.

PLEASE RING ANDREW
BRETT-SMJTH ON 01-471
2311.

WHYGO TO THE REST
WHEN YOU CANCONS

TO THE BEST!
NISSAN WORTHING LTD.

Muir House, Broadwater Road
' Worthing, Sussex
TeL (0903) 206091

FOR EVERYTHING NiSSAN

FOR NISSAN
IN CHESHIRE

F. GRANGE & SON LTD.,
STATION BOAD, STYAL,

WILMSLOW. •

TeUMSS 524145

HUE COMPLETE NISSAN RANGE
AVAILABLE!

NISSAN IN
LEICESTERSHIRE

EARL SHILTON.
1 ALMAR BOAD, HINCKLEY
TeL MSS 818544er <31103

PARTS & SERVICE
wood street

EARL HOLTON, 0455 43946

K0UGAR JAGUAR
4*2 Litre, 1981. 11,000 miles,

maroon, blue leather
upholstery, full weather
equipment

£8£50
Tel: Newtek (Sussex)

(082572) 2133

Tyrham Hall Motors
DONCASTER
BMW 635 CSIA

1982 <V>. wblte. I*ce modal, total
pac.. 42,000 mild, as dow

£13.930
MERCEDES Z30SE

(V), met- blue, blue velour, good
eoee.. 42,000 mUe»

^ £13.930
’ MERCEDES 230E AUTO
Ivon. Sunroof, ole. mint condition.

36.000 miles
£8,450MERCEDES SSOSL

«uta. goM, 1973: 33.000 mile*. S
lady owners

£8.950HONDA EXECUTIVE
1980 fwi. s-apd., air road. etc..

34 , OWTaiOrs, stiver

TEL- 103031 843486/700583

ANYTIME

W REG XJ6
A2 BRG Metallic. Hick: Beige.
Absolutely immaculate condition. Mi
RAC Inspection invited. Average
mHaage service history. Extras.

. £4^50 ana
TeL Bolton 393757 office hours

Boson 45564 evgsrtvknds

UMJlJEY Sai I960. 53.000 oariulne

THE WOODRRIDGE
COLLECTION

MQKTEDE8 5O0SE: nm ear. taamadlabi :
dal- total 3PM I I

N

T
MERCEDES 380SE; X r*q. f.s.fr.

£|4,Bfi *•

MERCEDES 280SE: (841. wry to- i
mileage.. ^19,095 .MERCEDES 380SEC; Y Pro. total HWrc. :fAh £84.995PORSCHE 928b: toeaual. «8 Serins ’«

Boards, red. 1 owner, f-s-h.. 26.000 '
t

PORSCHE 91 ISC Sports Coupe: A reg, if
TOtJilic, 1 owner, t^b. ....£20.993 JPORSCH E 91 ISC Tenge Sports: V rw. '

raloenm blue. f.s.h. . ............ ..£12,930 1

IOTUS ESPRIT Turbo; (8Sl. I owner. C‘

Ir^rlS14' alrpoml, te-mer ....£ 16.600 v.
JACCAR XJS Hfe: <85i. mrtaUlc r.
blk^betoe. 17.000 miles £17.493. -
USUAL FACILITIES A EXCHANGES

WOODBfilDGE OF BIRMINGHAM
(BS1) 449 4227 <4- LINES)

NATIONAL LEASING AND CONTRACTURE
Our rates are the lowest and we buy your existing cars.

Specialists In light commercials and cars.

Telephone 0922 612181 for a quote

To book your .advertisement
telephone 01-278 2332

or 00 1 -832 7200. ext. 2 1 0
1 (Manchester)
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WjPSff his fifth course victory runnings since Attivo won at was - beaten in the Tingle

l^tb in alL 4-5 the average price of the Creek Handicap Chase by Far
two seasons ago be was my winner has .been last over 27-1 Bridge, who bad been the

ravounte chaser and finished and this should even deter the cause : of his downfall at the

f™* ™.Corbiere’s Grand Na- most ardent compulsive -previous meeting. The verdict
uonal. His lungs were affected gambler. then': was a short head and

The return to form of the h?R ,SS.
accosted for Nevertheless, I shall be sur- now. wth little Bay having a

ice formidable long-distant * prised if ISeflowdoes not 21b advantage^ itwas a neck.
Sandown does not appear -to

Richard Baerleln

once

e^&ndy ?n
gtfS ded artierS

the -ydb^T%p^wlSf ft
b
i

iSJtm ™reh^d£ri£ tt? SSta be Little Bay’s course with &
J°

r ‘h* third time at Newrotte KiSy to^ -
he

if
Richards, who 'deserves better **£?**£! ^smaB field and the

1..4 * .
ww any *«C6 prmwrf ie £aK>

iast seasor^raises £Bflf V* °r ^2?
;tg point.

interest- John Jenkins saddli

beat the 13* jSco Kmc* 1
ReteSatT^ wben Prideaux Boy

Francome little option in rid-

ing., a waiting race. Little Bay

favourite Hardy Lad

saddled bis

As usual, when he getsil -1 *
xm retreat, scor- v -t- as usual, when ne gets in

lengths arter the latter** wh*n H*8 t»
r tive fifth time, landed front too soon, he thinks-' he

in the lead, had hit the lut v£jmjE,
»B?S?maicis Tlme- fJ

v
°£jL

e
t

has done enough. I hope there

XSTtd has been the 6-1 &" jStS ^rk^ % "SSS **

SS*SL£rs?>J!» toiad-U »vT
ol^ SWreSE-?.i^Sf-SSSSJLr-" *M *

from the

<*i.

who 'sponsor uieVeiri; rEJZ ier Did w
.
0tt hiB ^ outing iXF £* Francome.

National, the position he &?w
hurd

i?
s by 30 lengths, Sushmiif n« Disappointment here was the

wfco^asS f? ssF w jSiJs
20

tet 101b Sd ?h o!f !f^ned Freeflow come down go according to expectations as R^come started the day
31b. On the facW it Hardv S?«£? 2C

?
at -W? £fr « «- *?“”£* badff^SS h£m£m vlSS

Lad annears tn ham ircf5y “* Jpal flight There was ob- were concerned because the. ally put wm-if out of the
ittfhaniF

h something viously no fluke about his 12 ground was far better than Henry VH Novice Chase wlSn^ The snap is that if «,« i?
n*“ victory over the three- expected. he was so slowly into his stride,

weights onN il uodlh PwSl ^^Jin
^!£.^

Bar:abl2okJ1
Ai:ai11 Connections of Prideaux It will

1

have to be third time
Sandy will be ca?rvi£- in!? S No^em Hurdle at Boy. one of six horses trained- luckly for Fred Winter with
white Hardy LdW?faht of

Member 22. in Cornwall by 37-year-old Gra- Hazy Sunset, following a de-

9st 71b will havp tn ric»
AL t^ e

T> ,

Previous Sandown bam Roach, absent pheasant feat at odds-on on his seasonal

minimum
1

lflrt levll uSh s«*
tlng,

D
B

i
ge^ * «®‘1» bad in Hungary, feared debut at Newbury.

Peaty Sandy but for his miS
Be** Tbe Retr®a* ** the ground despite the furore Josh Gifford, wbp thought

fakp at th* loot io v
1^ lengths, with Super Express, in the ring. his luck was never going to

proved himself ^the^emisi^nf
Sattirday, third. The Dunwoody, who recently change until he scmea a

?hat tai£TtewM«asffh2 li^
r ^?r

^!5. aI™stJ2-
eJH ?“”* professional. w.? gdn- double here on Frid.y, won

race with Our Fun, a weli-

|L_ - , r ,
— W*U1 gupci Ih&uiCbS.

self ^r
mi“-- ,ha

-- on Saturday, third. The

K + i

t^Ievel
that is no certainty. tailed off. son. He described the ground backed 4-i chance. It is amaz-

j„,.i . . .
*“**«*» ittu (uiuusk uuc tu iiuueu yr&resbionaL, was gain- non

jfintTr
wwghts but

. yflt Bigee was virtually mg his 18th victory of the sea- the

Peatv Sandv Sin 1 « d ofE-
- • S0Q * He described the ground bac-*- — « ....

—

Welsh
7
Grand * Nat?nn^°

n
Juh Newcomers Ace of Spies and as good, especially on the far ing what can happen when theS sib S iMl w ™ clearly needed the ex- side and gave that as the chief hide changes Our Fin

from 164 to r i Vn Thl l£Pe?K6 despite the strength of reason for his convincing vie- readily reversed Cheltenham
bSg-J ij? ff

e fi*”1 Tammo In the market The tory. A bright future is fore- pladngs with Freight For-

a retSn to foriL^while Kk? f?°on?T
S
f
put

*J
lp

T?-f
flT6t t,ro ca$t for y°u»B Dunwoody. who warder, turning a four length

Vane third KSM 2£V°L^ Dai]y Express had been engaged some three defeat in October into a throe

St a yii?aS i^^dnanrWn t?
1 H^Ie ne

^,
March weeks previously for the ride length victory.Liaa a year ago. IS Clown to 7-1. but wild horses mil nevsp a «#1 it wmi. K 1, MMt imnnrfan*— "**“ “““» never and it was his most important

ItnnT!r Hamil- again get me to bet ante-post success to date.>ton has achieved a miraculous on that race. »«!»!« of course.rernvprv in hit fftr+imoe o^a- oMMi-Vn-n . _
'

in:ted

U d

. _ RICHARD BAERLBN'S SBJEC-
Gordon Richards had an ear- HONS : Nap : MEADOW MAID

™9r'« —rr„ ~Z^~l —r «»•»—«: w ujsjut. lier frustration before the fall (12A5 Newcastle) Next bast:
last years debwde. He was In the 10 subsequent of Freeflow when Little Bay MBXAGBI (3.15 Newcastle).

recovery in his fortunes after another Attivo came to light.iQCr trnor c nnKr^iln TT» r .. < — ^ “

Nassau Royale can show improvement
Chris Hawkins pable of winning decent races castle on Saturday the Great line through

over hurdles. Habton trainer landed bis who. ben: him four lengths at
Geata An Uisce,

Since seeing Nassau Royale She drifted from 5-1 to 8-1 third Saturday four-timer in Newcastle last month, tie is not
finish fourth to The Breener SP her

,
debut and Sam four weeks. Obviously all his sure to have the measure of

at Newbury last mbnth I have Morsnead was not hard on her horses must he watched at the Cape Farewell,

been waiting for Mercv after The Breener went clear moment and MeUmgcn (3.16) Cape Farewell (2.45) hadwaiting fOr Mercy a^er The Breener went clear moment and Melhagcu (3.16) C^ie Farewell (2.45)

Rimell’S mare to rearoear She 011 the run'in- Nassau Royale should keep the hall rolling 'in Geata An Disce four lengths

u\r

does so in this afternoon’s first ,

was ban^ there at the seoond the Snipe Amateur Riders behind: at SedgefieW a month
division of the Ruddlngton last 33 dinner has Novice Hurdle at Newcastle ago. when they were fourth

Novices (HunHe at NottiaRham ^nc? 8&n
,
e ?n |«>re again, today. and fifth respectively to Reju-

^and I her a confident tte form looks S°°d. Melhagen put up a decent venator, and has since run
selection Another bkely winner at time when coming home seven well again when second to

_ T
‘ Nottingham is Landing Board lengths dear of Gilded Chief Jiinbrook at Market Rasen.

Nassau Royale (12.30) is- a (i.o) in the Bulwell handicap at SedgefieW last time over There is a doubt about
good looking daughter of Chose, He beat Silent Echo two miles, having failed in two Wednesday’s meeting at
KambaJda, a useful .staying and Saturday’s Chepstow win- previous efforts over longer Worcester. Last week the
handicapper on the flat out of ner Gemelek last time but was distances. The inference seems course was under several feet
a mare wno is related to sever1! demoted to second plane for to have been noted as he tack- of water and although pumps
jumping winners. She won' a hanging across Silent Echo, les two miles again here. have worked for four daw and
bumber’s race at ' Naas in the who is 7H> worse off now. Easterby’s Cornering is like- removed an estimated four
spring and by the way rile Peter Eester'by’s string is in Iy to stmt favourite'' for the million gallons, any more rain
shaped at Newbury is quite ca- tremendous form and at New- Plover Novice Chase but on a would jeopardise racing.

Ci* OPS

i V- NOTTINGHAM
.* DEMOTES BUMRS. GOING : Gwd ta Sni

12 30'-RWDJN&TM NOVICE HURDLE : MV 1; 2m ; I744 C23 i):

i *nr tobe tc. cwitj) j. s. nwUM3:::a'»: s. saiui .Eni«

aB&MsSF rtfoSPB Wi ==u.*«*s
BArtSBftlDGC im (R. SnlrtrJ *. SMrar

‘ " ‘

WBBW (J. Brail (T Inun 5-10-
Supped MEtAl (j. Barlsw) R. Frauds

8-10-7 j. Mm
_ J-a5-7 S. Jotama

. _0-7 . ...........

i

a. A. IhCTll
) R. Flwds 5-10-7 '*•

I Spar
* “

... I MLO
DELIGHT (P. StonirJ 0.

12 0000-30 CRUDEH BMT (P. BradlwJ
13 CBOSHgD ICE t*. PllllfT A.
14 DESERTER tHrs M. Mft) J. Sparing
15 00003-0 fmiHTAIN VALLEY U. Brook) Miss A.

FUDGE DT ’

5-i&7 . c^nm
KtaO-iO-T J ._ BBrtt

« iwuani i r. MDoerj u. wto™ WjW «®J}?
.ra-WHAWireSS !*«. B. CS^p.TOort 5-16-7 Nr D. nsm*»
POTATO (Mrs J. -Ci*M) U. TOte,4-10-1 ... v.:.-. ......... C. S"Wi—— .. .. - ’ 6. WIHIruni (71

... K. Bkfe (71

, . -NL lfew*

0026-
:

wiP'T.'r P^j

0032& S. AtMnun) jLVevmm

oo? lW*i5S3^£i -= ^

P jbll PIPER {J. Howanf) B. Menu WW
««) v&sn&ii

la (7)

5 Kamir, ^ antnd

8 TarloniiiMB, 14 Taranto Star.,16 Silver Season.

ftausao Royale.

WFORh^ TIP*iWSW 10. JWM.T. KMtfr 6.

1
0-4HU.WELL HANDICAP CHASE! 2nj 81,713 (0 itaMWl).

3 MMOBLMM. S. O’HalQ

4 012111 SILENT ECHO WM
5 F'kU12
R 14-2WO LANDING BOARD (Mrs P. HwrlSJP. W. Wjrrl* 6-16-M

10 14F1S—0 SIWUSHT DOWN IS. Green) **-, ®?"g_7-llhV ,«Vw 12 13230-0 EVEN MELODY (0) IS. firtea) N. CnNW .15-10-9
i- (j; Webber) j. Webber V,

R. DmweaAr
... G. anils
P. Sactaunra
.. C. HimUm

0-9
K. WgrSa

14 snri-u ttMMrtfcr *B| raO <MB .R._HMgjfl j._ mjnM 6-10-4 R._ O'Leary

16 CS*F23 MICK'S IBTUAL (D) IJ. Abell) P. Felflatt 5-10-0_ P.Dmr

SSSe^iS^llS '^SSkfM, • SiateCwe. 5 Leading Boanf, b Silent Echo.

8 SwntjEJs 10 Nldt's Ritnal Tinrfr-B)rd^«fo IJrWir.

TOP Pom TIPS! Landtag Baard 8. State Can 7, SOart Ed» g. •

] 30-KEKWOBTW CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING. HUDDLE ; 4-Y-O 2ot ; C708

^ aATOW^BAtCH lCoewnmld|ta Jig}-*-- ClaP«ran U-5
PMO aH) CAOEf 'fr' Paaro'j .11-0- .". G. CbarW
iupoo MiVREsrON l»n P. Ltdgerl _w. ..Kan 11-0 F. Rfmi

1 OK
4 044POO GARFHBTbN ( Hra
8

...

.. ..... r. LWK
. G. awbu-Jaae

OR BOLD HUNTER fOr G. Jew) R.-HodBB LLO S. Eart*

1 003-040 ULDYCActU is. CamAll H. 0'NelOM . ’

8 PM PERFECT IMAGE!Ml« B
. ^ Jf^rnoo 10-9

1
^hLii)wku1 1W 4 btv Hm*. I« LjdyauJ...

» ^VwS'TIK.'MiV-t- l Or Urt 7. «.t« Ut S.

12.30 NASSAU ROYALE (nap)

1.00 Landing Board (nb)

1.30 Air Cadet

2.00 Brave Jack

Z3D Tha WeJctar^ r-.

3.W Chadotte's Dunce

Coetzee

to fight

late KO
BOXING : The handlers of
Gerry Coetzee, deposed as WBA
heavyweight champion by Greg
Page on Saturday, say they will

lodge a complaint over his
defeat Coetzee, making his first

defence since becoming cham-
pion 14 months -ago, was
knocked to the canvas after the
bell should have sounded to end
the eighth round. Even Page’s'

Richard Evans in- Melbourne

(1)TENNIS

Chris Lloyd’s 1,000th career
-Ration 'by rushing" forward turned' 17 Juri 10 : days ago.

ier «* iess inflammatory Vic
went up in smoke at the Aus- j^gg during »**-

with a wet towel. ~ unleashed an- amazing display

Mrs Lloyd has recorded eas- of power-bitting to outgun the

camp admit .that, by their tim-

ind had lasted 45ing, the round
seconds longer -than the official

three 1 minutes.
Coetxee’s trainer. Willie

Lock, 6*1d in Sun City after-

wards that he would protest' to
the South African Boxing Board
of ControL But the South Afri-
can's financial adviser, Hal
Tucker, said it would be up to
Coetzee whether' to try to have
the result declared void and to
seek- a rematch. Page twice had
Coetzee on the canvas In earlier

rounds.

ICE HOCKEY: The Durham
Wasps won the first major tro-

phy in their 38-year existence
when (hey beat the Fife Flyers

Inal at6-4 in the Blueeol Cup fin

Streatham, writes Mike Miller.
Four of the Wasps’ six goals

came from turnovers starting
as early as the first minute
when Paul Tilley dispossessed
Ron Plumb in front of goal
and sent the keeper the wrong
way. Fife came back and long-
range shots from Doug Latte
and Ron Brown gave them the
lead. - But- five unanswered

als. including a Jamie Crup-
per hat-trick, sealed Durham's
victory.

2 0— WOLLATDN HANDICAP; CHASE: 3m; PIAOS (8

GREENHANK PARK CA. F. Budge Ltd
ran)

).

7P UWH BEET CUra D._ Henderan) N.

022-FpS
12 X3F-OM

[-11-9

JACK JCAO) ID.
YELES9. Fenie) J, S, Mm

im wmbuK
S- n*»

^IN IE. ColDimn) T. BUMa l(U0-3 J.
14 2WJT0 ftTVER RAMBLER (J. Doberar) N. Hcodtnai ^7^10-0 S. Staftt
15 0Z3U33 PRINCE GABLTQN (D) (Mrs J. Slow) Mrs J. Blown

9-10-0 MRt C. SWAtl 17)
18 Fira-PF^INREE CHANCES (11. ftttv) R. ChiieMoa 5-10-0 6. AcCtart

1«B: flarjsrIUe 7-11-7 N._***tan 3-1 ’p7o7Sm>or 4 ran.

V3 VeJeso,- -Itamast . 9-4 S2w RamfaimV
8 TbS'Ctaos, 12 QnrriB.

TW .raBH TIPS; Prim CsrUsn 8, Veto* 7, Knr MMkr 6.

9-2 Prim Carltoo, b Lwn Meet,

2 30—1»«HfflomwGH novice chase: am n.iw r» mqm).

5 2/4-3F1 THE WELDER (C/Dt (Bcndall's of Carlisle) Mrs M. DlcUbsw
6-11—7

Basra 1041-2
IL
6. MaCwt

2S3 SflSLDi’S- (!P .(^- .Stwo) N. Cnnra 7-11-8 C. Ht»Uns
FLIGHT SHEET .... - - -

(MF) fSL firm) N- Crura 7-11-8 i

(M. HaVsta) P. Fttartt S-11-0 P.
FUEL (IL Spicer) It Spicer 7-11-0 v . ...

e
7
8

10n
1*
IS
*|8 _

|Mqp'Wy £EMSK-1 «.

1^: qwtey^Rjter 8-U-3, Mr N. Babbm 7-1 MR R. BaMMBj 8 wu

.
TOP FOBS! TEW: Tbe WikUr Q. Dun Dhw 7. Abu Tartar S.

mm WNSTREL [R. Sptnr) It Spicer 7-41-0 f.
ijSGDITAMALRIGHT (M>s E. Stallw) Mrs W. Sykes 7-U-o S. MaotaoS> MtNaHI

J 0—fiUDWNGTON NOTICE HURDLE: Dft U; 2m; £T39 (20 mrs).

i“m5 ssk nrw " "r, ua
I7?! (ffi* N.^ wSbnjoki H.’ lC Easti»bj"jWLO-7 D. oSSta

jrJQOri f*lvK J, WUEt

7 322 CTABUKTE'S
8 .

ODHREW (G. Swell) . ___

» a*aswH»vsaTT!ff^=E=;'
s si% araiwp'..?r..“”- a,,?®;rare

n ^ MjsP. Sis 44M ......... .yj!"" M.o 5™ SW CT[.W. Falter a <^ l«n b. RkUxwod 4-IBI7 ",
"

DO— iwilE IMP libit F. Dlctfiran) M Qtalwnvi fl_jQ_7 V > »—

.

A YANK BROWN 1C. Lra®WO M D^^+TiO-t' J
r. puffi!

hSh^
l

#2S£«!?
B
?

,i

v p- A. ’c&ltaB a-5 Sw^limberi
,C

7 TST**
- 171

Dsm
0^ I -Sff -S?: £ cfcRaa,Wer- Ewrfraa^-
TOP ram TIPS: Ctar latte's Dmct 8, Amber Ramblar 7, Eoerfsealfiti f.

.NEWCASTLE

:\

* DENOTES MJNKD6. BOINfil How-

j7 ^r—WARKWOBTH NOVICE HBRDI* =» ^ £1'0Z1 »« ««»«>.

A nOftf»-0 WL BIOHW tN.
t
N- 0. MeSSS

>< &
t SS

t MtnicW «. 0 . - - £12 3000-.V

18 00/M
17

I SSI

S

&'?1
§ OODO-&) SANOJFOOT <J. [ .. K. Twlsn (4)

2A 0 STWIEjJUS

«

i

6iW
R
^Sieta«So? W. A. SMOtoMi +41^> *• w7

.

S SJSSn?

S 00000-0 mSShI

s. w.. i
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• AJthou^ l«st; SeMDn^; Oheltedham Gold Cup irinnef-up
ridelined for some considerable

time^ . Ina^Ianrilr.fUg.Js Jbeing kept flying. . On Thursday,
his hMd^p^ ha^brT^er BrutiuL won xt wlncantnn, and on
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n at Chepstow. Strangely,

these/have- botiL be^i iqba^yed and are the only ones in a
imse .fiainiJy.To.have riigjn^ ^troh a problem/

SQUASH : Jahangir Khan, who
ended the last British hopes in
Saturday’s quarter-finals, yes-
terday came within one match
of equalling Geoff Hunt’s
achievements of four World
Open titles when he heat Ross
Norman of New Zealand 9-2, 9-

1, 9-1, in a semi-final lasting
only 25 minutes, Richard Jago
reports from Karachi.
In extending his three year,

eight month unbeaten run, the
champion made certain of an
all-Pakistani final, Qamar
Zaman beating Maqsood Ah-
med 4-9, 9-3, 9-5, 9-3 in the
other semi-flnaL It wffl. be
Zaman’s fourth final He has
never been champion.
England’s Hiddy Jahan could

manage only five points
against Jahangir in the quarter
finals. . Maqsood had beaten
Chris Dittoar, the No 2 seed,
at the same stage.

NETBALL: Helen Cadman of
Cheshire scored iu the last
minute to give England a
dramatic 48-42 win over
Jamaica at Birmingham, writes
Stephen Bierley. The previous
Saturday Jamaica had beaten
England for the first time,
thanks to their prolific goal-
scorer Patricia McDonald, but
this .time the England defence
restricted the 6ft 2in Jamaican
to 16 goals.

aramScMfc ..NATWMAL LEAGUE. —

». Essex Mai 44.

COUNTY ,
OtasK.Mi We* Wfebl

Dorsat 17. Wert
Wert Dorset 20;

file Of WlBjjt ID., Efi' Dortsl H: JCort 3l'
MUdleira 47; Nomnoftamsblre 13. NprUi

^sferr.'* tafsna!
Sww* 39. Surrey 80: WtaurtertMre 30,
Gftaur MaodKsUr 20; E«t Sow 28. Greater
Manchester 28.

JUDO : A smooth throw of con-
trolled ‘ savagery completed
Neil Adams’s return to compe-
tition at the national trials at
Crystal Palace, writes Benja-
min Raphael The Olympic sil-

ver medallist dumped his fel-
low international Richard
Armstrong with a superb inner
side throw after only 13
seconds of his final bout Ad-
ams won all 11 of bis bouts in-
side the distance.
Karen Briggs, the world ban-

tamweight champion, moved
up to featherweight and was
undisturbed in. winning all her
six bouts.

'

tralian Open
Melbourne.

at Eooyong,

further attempt to put out the the surprisingly effective

flames by mere lung power. Kathy Rinaldi
.
before over-

As the president’s tent be- powering the ’ypohg: American
came filled with smoke, and 4-6. 6-0, 6-1.

-
.

.

* • '
•

.

«rh* in ma_i, the guests headed for the exit. In the men's singles. Boris
The celebration^to jnark

a qnfck-witted waiter saved the Becker, the West Gcnnan who

win—achieved somewhat ner-
vously by a score of 6-1, 6-7, 6-

_

ierienced -American/- Hank
than this during her Pfister. 7«5.‘ *6-2; 62/' 'Becker

long career. Once the 18-year- will now meet -equally im-

... M old French girl had settled pressive young Frenchman,
A cake laden with 1,000 can- down after losing the first set, Guy Forget (who beat him at

dies had been baked on the Mrs Lloyd found herself under Wembley last month) in the
orders of the Virginia Slims considerable pressure from fourth round. Forget defeated
press officer. Ted Tinling, and jjjss Paradis’s heavy hitting. the Irish Davis Cup player,
after some suitable remarks to Having missed a match point Matt Doyle, in straight sets,
acknowledge the historic mo- at in the second set, Mrs Meanwhile the Swedes are as
meat in women’s tennis, the Lloyd played *an erratic tie- omnipresent as ever. Despite
candles were lit. break which she eventually the fact that two of their best

Just in case anyone Is con- lost by seven points to five, players are not here, -they still

sideling a similar sort of cele- and had to buckle down to have four- representatives in

bration, it would be wise to some steadier tennis before the last 16—Mats Wilander,

have the fire brigade on hand taking command of the third Stefan Edberg. Joakim
In a matter of seconds, 1,000 set. Nystrom and, most surprisingly
candles can turn into a raging The reigning champion, Stefan Simonsson, who has
inferno', and after one ladylike Martina Navratilova, was also never performed well on grass

blow, Chris wisely gave up any forced to concede a set against before. -

Benjamin Raphael OLYMPIC GAMES

Lamer lifts Britain

9.
GYMNASTICS

John Rodda
in Lausanne

British gymnastics, wallow-
ing in mediocrity for far too
long, received an engaging sur-
prise this weekend when bally
Lamer won the combined ex-

ercises at the Coca-Cola Inter-

national at Wembley.
Spectators were hunting

their memories to find the last

occasion when a Briton fin-

ished first overall at a major
competition. The frontrunner
was Nik Stuart’s famous vic-

tory in a German event in
1963.

Miss Lamer displayed skill

and steadiness over the four
apparatus to defeat two Roma-
nians, Christina Grlgoras,

eighth at the Los Angeles
Olympics and Danielle Silivas,

fourth at this year's European
Junior Championships, when
Miss Lamer was 24th.

Admittedly Miss Grigoras
looked plumper than at the
Games and Miss Lamer may
have been favoured by the
judges but we Should not cavil

on such rare occasions.

Miss Lamer, troubled by
a mysterious injury in both
knees and only decided defi-

nitely to compete last Monday.
Miss Grigoras fell off the

beam—usually a blunder- the
British commit—but Miss
Lamer was sublime and ended
the combined exercises 0.40
points clear.

Coach Jon Reeves is not
completely confident . ‘Miss
Lamer will be at the 1988
Olympics. “In 12 months time
she will find there are, other
things in life, bhe’s very
attractive.”

IOC move

to hit back

at boycotts

SUBLIME : Lamer in action

Steps to end the scourge of
the Olympic boycott were
taken this weekend when the
International Olympic

|
Committee met in its home city

of Lausanne. The wounds in-

flicted by the African walkout
in 1976 in Montreal, the

|
Jimmy Carter campaign to
stop the Moscow Games and

I

the Soviet retaliation upon Los

|

Angeles brought more than 80
IOC members together in de-

termined mood.

At the time of the Los An-
geles Gmes, some IOC mem-
bers called for the hanging.

,

drawing and quartering of
those Olympic committees who

|

stayed at home, but a couple
of December days in Lausanne

I have taken the steam — if not
1 the force — out of that sort of
opinion.

The threat of sanctions —
anything from excluding coun-
tries for the next two Games

|

to the imposition of fines —
has been set aside in favour of

I a more solid middle-road

|

course which in effect gives
the IOC far more power over
its own -affairs than might first

appear.

The committee took the view
that boycotts punish the ath-

letes, and that therefore no
further action against them
should be considered by get-

ting at their officials, some of

Does she have to flght off Briton Hayley Price was third 0?^Spori^and othe^fwKh^x?
boyfriends eager to disturb her on the beam. eminent links and political

.Voi. ^ y®~* In the men’s competition power. However, in a. declara-
She doesn’t - but I do. Andrew Morris, fourth in the tlon which was unopposed, it

Ikere is now a 12-year-old_ girl combined exercises, was third wa5 agreed that Olympic offi-
at our Bramsgrtrve dub who is on the rings and team-mate dais of any nation boycotting

$££*-Jik T?*2n i£2 a
S
S?,

y Barry Winch third on the high future Games should not be
does at is. It wiU need a stu- bar. allowed to attend the
pendous effort to keep ahead, cxa-cdla <icmRNATieiiAL (wem&ino.—
Her mind is her biggest weak- f2X,*5,l,

i
1u^8

s?(k-
(C
s

Ii

"r . ..

ness, her strength is that when USE 0
Busaans and other

she believes that she Mn do a 38-20, Socialist countries did not go

move then tbeS are no w^iSSS-JiTi 1,Ai ‘“Iso.
ta

-
Lo*

problems.” lJs^mTura) i9.sT 3.
daimed, there -was no- guaran-

It will be vexing if such an l90g-.” J- ..
v- ,

p^. JRaa 1
.
».ag. tee of their safety; but their

evidently talented competitor Yimhen i9.t5 :
'3. winch 19^5.

‘
* officials ^d attend, fully ex-

does not continue until 19SS. g1*™* posed to all tiiejiSk&ti^ hyp£
In yesterday's apparatus final [“Ir

1?®’
she collected two silver medals atbietes from takmg.

and a bronze while another 3*ShwiM5
.’

Ha" ,,lon (USJ 'rh- Tnr

David Frost

Ronaldson revives

The IOC went further by an-
nouncing that in future they
will determine whether the
“proper conditions exist” for
-the celebration of -the Games.
In Olympic terms, _the . Soviet
Intervention., in ,Afghanistan,
was no cause ^to halt -the Mos-
cow Gaines, -nor was the threat

REAL TENNIS

CYCLO-CROSS : Steve Douce,
who left his sick bed to race,
helped Britain to retain the
Halford. Nations Cup at Sutton
Park, Birmingham. Donee
itoahed 38 seconds ahead of
the Italian champion, Vito di
Tano. With Yorkshire's Chris
Young third and Robert Dane
"Worksop) fourth. Britain took
e cup by 32 points from

Britain .

,CB”
WirtM1 NATH* CUP (Slnalfttan).-

T«**K 1. 88 *15 Doure, C. You
R. Ohm) Sta; 2. GB "B" ms 3, Beta <m ™»b): i.4. Ire U7. INMU OO
Dpott. (BB "A"), llr 8m in 18
W T*qb (IUI/) at 38; 3. C.

A ) it ldfr*. 4. R. Daw (G
30; 5. D. Baker (GB "A") at 30; 6. E.
'he Der Uadei (Bell) at 3^7.

HOCKEY:' Lancashire moved
to the top of the North-
ern table with a convicing 4-0
win over Durham, writes Janet

T. Goals from Jackie Jones,
Eie Crook (penalty) and the

wings, Maggie Sonyale and Bee
Hughes, made the result a fair
reflection of the play, under
floodlights bn a sodden
axitifiaal surface.

Yorkshire deservedlywon a
dose fought match against
Cheshire ' 1-0. Cheshire, the
holders, never recovered from
Claire Wlndle’s early .goal and
their goalkeeper Pat Wells
gave . a skilful display to re-
strict tbe score. The Yorkshire
defence, with Pauline Bauson
outstanding, never allowed Ju-
lie Bannister? -

• room -to
manoeuvre.

Manchester League fought
hard for a 1-1 draw, with Shef-
field League. Indeed they, led
tbrtagh Wendy Flack’s goal
from dose range ^before Shef-
field .scored a late equaliser

| through Amanda, Thickett -
.

Ronaldson was heanl mutter- 0f violence - on the streets of
mg to himself as Davies placed Angeles,"
winners all over the court in tj0

“ V_
'

the early part of the match. Qn th^^fnnfShnf^
6

In the final of the George chase better than two, Ronald- H)!? *J5PJS2SJS&
Wimpey British Open singles at ^ch as -Davies

e tSXS
. -That -means they

champion from Hampton Court, Up to this point, Ronaldson ?ut iS^timately defeated Wa3me had been hitting rel^ively easy SSce^ S^ffipoSt swbtom
Davies, the Australian senior shots into the net, and even mis- ^ to

c

funds - have now
professional, at the New York hitting with the wood of his reached^235 toUion >

’

Racquet and Tennis Club 2-6, racquet But after levelling at -,h .

3-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-1 in a match over- two sets all, he suddenly started J
bat ® **55®

awing with skill «Ki aster- Hading a ^t?s
cto

b̂
'

a
°
t tfS'f il hewmination. serves and Ms second serves, . . - ,, . . . . .

Davies, with his long fair which came down unplayably. ^ It might help,

hair, frail build, and gold- parallel with the penthouse at
too, Umt in ,th|juture tt^inw-

rimmed spectacles, looked more the hazard end. J-iv Hli
like a scholar than an athlete. Ronaldson, tall and loose- n^ SfYet he dominated much of the limbed, immediately looked a SKS? %?-^

«

aa.’ss. "the ss?a sss b
“

feS’
e^T0SSgeNffi? ?n

a
r“-

d0?sed t0- ae-" M eltSperLda
/ t;

than the way be turned deft
into attack when, defending
dedans, he volleyed direct to ner at the service end, his
the grille at the other end of target throughout an enthralling
the court match.

a pen-
executive

Pat Rowley

Five-star Sherwani

feHOCKEY

as at present

AH these- measures should
give the host city a little more
(support and confidence.

The weekend also brought
(evidence that .the Socialist
countries are squirming under
this new-found unity against

One letter on the.

that they are one of the 27
flllihc whn hlVA mvaK AHiODlO udmST&DCO) was

fied fhr tile fate 32 ofth? & * **** Srairnov and

Cto w2J!V5i Constantin Andrianov, thewip. BOWflon and Welton from Soviet members. It was a vint-
Imran Sherwani, whose in- the North, and Bishop's m the LpS

ternational future has been in StortfOrd, Cambridge City, jJ9 at one noint viS!?a?
doubt because of recurring In- Peterixirongh airi St Albans ^^iTaforaer
astettog style yesterfay, scor- yesterday.

the Los Angeles TV contract,wgall five goals m Stone’s 5-4 Welton and Cambridge City It wa- jj.on:c that at thuNortiiampton both needed extra time to win.
11181 at tf1e

rUanrtc y ,o.«. ume amirnov
victory over

lag “ s ‘srat
w
^hj

te

ssf*rt™**
* i'

1 Russians has been on the
Victory took Stone into the ^JSSLSKStK. StSSSTSoBS 196Z

Midlands final for the first SsEStw tbus sharing responsibility for
fame ; they had trailed 2-0 imt the conduct of the Games dur-
Shezwani scored four goals, in ir«J??SL -

e w^9.. 111 *he ing that period,
open play and the winner in

Penalty competition. Then came a letter from
extra time at a penalty corner. .

A • brilliant goal by Paul Fidel Castro, the President of
Spiers, his second - of the Cuba, attacking Seoul as the|™^ ra, soreethat

tenanr season failed narrowlv “
,

events be held in North Korea.

rliUzSZ Also-

. among toe goals Samaranch has suggested a

WeSiJ?
e
A yester^y wasNiall McAlister, meeting between the Korean

. JS^HSS wb° ^okA all four for Bristol National 01
"

' Untowhy, the: West second but for goo.EMggston lost 8-9 on division ^ m their 4.2 the Games;
p nBS* extna-tkne victory over crated their support for that;

is first.. .divKion . Swindon, . . decision.Edgbastgn’s consolation
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SOCCER
COMMENT
David Lacey

ONE THEOiyr gaining
ground is that,. Liverpool are

slumbering giants about to

yawn, stretch and stride off

with their fourth successive

League championship. Indeed
the statistics show that the
more modest is Liverpool's
position in the First Division
before Christmas the stron-

ger is their recovery likely

to. be in the New Year.

It may happen again — no
sensible observer would dis-

count the possibility. But
what the figures do cot show
is the continuing uncertainty
which exists at Anfield in
the light of Souness’s depar-
ture to Italian football, the
difficulty Rush is having re-

turning to full fitness, the
gaffs of Grobbelaar. and the
suspicion that Joe Fagan
does not shop around for
players quite so successfully
as his predecessors.

On Saturday Liverpool's
mini-revival in the League
ended at Stamford Bridge
with a 3-1 defeat by Chelsea.
They had not been beaten in

the First Division for six

weeks, during which time
their televised victories at

Nottingham Forest and New-
castle and a convincing home
win against Ipswich had
helped them to rise from the
bottom three to the fringe of

the ’ pack baying for • the

leadership.
'

If Liverpool defeat Coven-
try at Anfield tomorrow
night they will climb above

Chelsea to sixth place, a not

unreasonable position to hold
as they fly off to Tokyo to

face Independiente of Argen-
tina in the - unimportant out

financially lucrative- World
Cup Championship. However,
Saturday's evidence did little

to alter the feeling that this

time next year the Japanese
will he looking elsewhere for

their European source of in-

nocent merriment.

For while Dalglish remains
a master of the footballing
craft and other parts of the
Liverpool team still function
with their old smooth assur-

ance from time to time it is

not easy to be convinced
that this is the real stuff of
recovery. Might it not be a

dignified abdication ?

Since no team has yet
been able to lead the First

Division for more than a
fortnight without losing form
this could turn out to be the

season's rashest piece of
rhetoric. Everton, a side
heavily dependent on every
member of it bubbling at

once, could not stay on the
boll for ever. Manchester
United need a, defence, Arse-
nal a creative force in mid-
field, Williams obviously,

and Tottenham more all-

round consistency.

The champions are likely

to be - found among these
clubs with Liverpool the ob-

vious beneficiaries of a col-

lective failure in the spring.

But the possibility of some-
one like Southampton, un-
beaten in the First since los-

ing three of their first four
fixtures and apparently un-

daunted by recent domestic
disturbances, snatching the
prize cannot be ruled out.

The last time the title was
up for grabs, in 1974-75,

Derby County shot out of

the crowd and grabbed it.

Another significant factor

in assessing Liverpool's so

far relatively sober season is

that they have suffered two

NUMBER 9 WITH A BULLET Dixon fleft

)

.bears Lawrenso n and Grobbelaar to fire- Chelsea's first. Picture *by Tommy Hindley

of their most emphatic losses
against ,promoted • teams—
Sheffield Wednesday, winning
well at Anfield at the end of-

September and Chelsea emu-
lating their performance be-

fore a crowd of nearly 41,000
at the Bridge.

At the start of the season
these clubs struggled to mus-
ter half-a-dozen players be-
tween them with First Div-
ision experience and without
Lee and Thomas, Chelsea
faced the champions a side
entitled to be awestruck by
the identity of the opposi-
tion. In reality Liverpool
were the team left gaping as

'Chelsea again provided the
most vibrant attacking foot-

ball being seen on London
grounds at present.

“ When you play Liverpool
and beat them well you’ve
got to feel that you've
earned your keep in the
First Division," said Ian
MoNeiU, Chelsea's assistant

manager, afterwards. “Until
you meet them you're bond

to-be a little bit
apprehensive.”’

. .
*

Not that* tber£ was 1 any-
thing timorous about Chel-
sea's approach to the match.
Five successive home wins
and Dixon's rediscovery of a
prolific scoring

.
touch had

given them a confidence and
a swagger which Liverpool
were always going to be
hard-pressed to combat.'
What they did not need were
the elementary errors that
led to each of Chelsea's
goals.

After 10 minutes, Hansen,
having beaten Dixon to the
ball on the right seemed to
lose isight of the Chelsea

f

tlaver and in his confusion
ost possession as well Dixon
quickly cut inside, persuaded
Grobbelaar that he was going
to pass to the advancing
Speedie or Nevin and then
cleverly flicked .the, ball past
the goalkeeper from a nar-
rowing angle. It was Dixon’s
20th goal of the season and
his 19th in 15 games.'

We knew then back four
• like to- sit on: the bail a bit

..'and playJt across the field*”

McNeill explained,’ “so we
told Dixon to harass them
and that’s what he did with
Hansen.” When Molby
brought the scores level with
a thunderous shot, following
a Chelda throw-in and self-

inflicted confusion in their
defence, Liverpool -looked
more like their popular
image. Mjolby’s studied passes
and Dalglish’s sheer class
began to put Chelea into
perspective.

Then Grobbelaar reminded
everybody that for all Ids
agility and ease with which

- he is apt to pluck apparently
unstoppable shots out of the
air he remains the Liverpool
player most likely to deny
Anfield a major honour this

season. Canoviile took a
corner on the right which
Grobbelaar pouched out to

Joners. The ball was returned
’ to Canoviile whose cross

drifted towards a ruck of
players near the 18-yard line.

.
’ The' danger to. Liverpool

.

would . have been minimal

but -.for the .fact that
Grobbelaar decided to leave
his goal in vain pursuit of a
ball that he would have
caught easily bad > he stayed
where he was. “I think Joe
McLaughlin Just went up to
knock the ball into the pen-
alty area," said McNeill “ but
he suddenly looked up and
saw that it was Grobbelaar
he. had beaten." Like Molby,
McLaughlin had broken a

duck for ids club.

-Liverpool’s hopes vanished
altogether when Kennedy
moved .up too late to catch
Speedies-nffisde as he gath-

ered a long through pass
from - 'Rougvie and sprinted

clear to seore Chelsea's
third. The excellence of

Speedie offside -as he gath-

oniy underlined the- loss that

he will be to the. beam as -he
serves a three-match suspen-

sion, 'having- passed 20 disci-

plinary points, but provided a

timely reminder J£bat there

are . still ' such things as

; hungry Scottish footballers;

playmg'ln'Libndon. , . > .

- His appetite’ for the game
may have something to. do

with the fact that be ' began-

his wortdng . life down a
• Yorkshire ’ pit

;
He is • also

' willing : $o : heed advice.'

“Four -or five ’weeks: ego,

-

McNeill explained, “John
Neal told hint that he should

try -to get *on the end of

things Hke Kerry Dixon. •

'
*» We, play with two wing-

ers now. Before, that Davie
- used to run to the flanks, to

get the ball and. come, back

"into" the- middle. Now he’s

just, making- • for- 'the
goalscoring'- positions.. . Its

benefited him and left more
suatfi .for Canoviile' and
Nevrd tbgo up the wings."’

The imcharacteristic bat

tering. that - Speedie took

from Lawrenso n,' who waus
‘ eventually cautioned for foul-

ing the Chelsea player. : was
in. its way,.a : tribute to his

ability. Certainly Bobby Bbb-

‘son. .there-to -check on Dixon,
• had further- reason to envy

Jock: Stein his growing’ depth

eg. creative talent
, There was - no comment
from v : the Liverpool

‘ management afterwards. .
In

’fairness there was not a lot

Fagan’ could have added and
His Robb Wilton impression

has been wearing a bit thin

of late.
•* Sometimes - you don t

want - to talk,” he said re-

cently. “Sometimes you just

want to brood, to think and
try to -collect your thoughts
on what happened: and how
you can put it right." - "

.
•

Fagan and his players wiu
shortly hive plenty of oppor-
tunity for thought colledton,

the best part of two days
-spent flying to , Japan and
back. Time enough to. con-

sider the seeds tfcpt need to

be sown now If the flowers

are fib blown in the. spring.

scorers: '— : Waw (10 swn).

SSSgMln W«UTs5id»# .175). Uwwor.
MOftyr (28). •

r.
• v -

— NMaridri; Wood. Rwwrffc

- Pitis
1

. Metnorite K.. Jones.. Mrtn^Sjiy*-
guj^DlMa, Speedle (Btmwtad, 68 «ie>,

uivpaal Srabbetoar; Ned. Ktamdy.'

Umrenson; Nlcol. Harare. DalglljA, Mot&r,

Rust. Johnston, Wjrt. •
. .

Retire*. — J. Bodenham ( Brighton).

Patrick Barclay
Everton 1,

Sheffield Wed 1

Bad side

of blue

Peter
Peter Reid had better calm

down. The midfield player’s
energy and enthusiasm, quali-

ties which helped Everton to
the top of the League, are
being misdirected at the
moment.

Reid could have been for-

given tbe petulant foul that

led to Grimsby’s winner in the
recent Milk Cup tie at

Goodison. But his main contri-
bution to Saturday's grim
encounter with Sheffield Wed-
nesday was thoroughly
discreditable. A consistent
referee would have sent him
off. .

Seeking retribution for the
part he believed Jttarwood had
played in pending Heath to
hospital,* Reid showed what his
team-mate's Parliamentary
namesake might have called
the ugly and unacceptable face
of football. A disgraceful
pseud otackle, greeted by equally
disgraceful cheer? from the
crowd, put Marwood out of tbe
match.... .’

; .

The... Wednesday player's
tackle on Heath -had been over-
enthusiaatic, at-. -worst He had
nevertheless : been cautioned
for it Reid’s fell into an alto-

gether different category...
but tbe referee simply got his

boot? titlt agaifTwhile RIarwaod
was carted to the toucliline
with a severely, . bruised and
cut legi - - . • >

Afterwards Reid exuded the
opposite' of -contrition. “It was
a hard, competitive game," he
said. ” If people want to say it

was an eye for an eye. they
can." It .is to-,hC: hoped that he
saw yesterday's televised high-
lights which confirmed that he
was a lucky jnanv-

,

The less -fortunate Heath,
meanwhile, was Having an op-
eration on damaged knee liga-
ments and contemplating an
interruption of several weeks
to a season in which he has
scored 13 goals and set his
heart on a place in the Eng-
land squad.

His skills will certainly be
missed by Everton, whose
shortage of ideas was matched
by Wednesday on an afternoon
when it was difficult to believe
you were watching two of the
First Division's leading sides.
Both goals came from errors,
Ratcliffe assisting Blair, who
then barged over Sharp, who
equalised from the spot The
most pleasant aspect was that
Lyons was splendidly received
on his return to Goodison. He
enjoyed himself hugely and
almost won the match for Wed-
nesday with a drive that
Southall touched over.

SCORERS. — Enrtsn : Sharp pen <29
nun). Sheffield Wid; Blair (8).

EnrtaK Southall.- Smew, Vh tea Ham.
RUri I Hr. wamfiehi. Rrid, Steven. HMtfc
(Gray 22 nap). Sharp. Bracewll. Shetdy.

SfaiffiaU Ufe* Hedge: Ollier. Srirtliff.

Smith- Lnn. Worthington, Haroocd (Rtr,
Sulf-tlme). Blair. Varadl OsrtM, Shelton.

Nabnc T. Janet tMacdesfMd).

Erlend Clouston— Man Utd 2, Norwich 0

Hughes leaves

devilish mark
The third stage of Manches-

ter United's long-running con-
test with the Eastern edge of
Britain ended rather more pre-

dictably on Saturday when
Norwich City, unlike Sunder-
land and Dundee United,
failed to appreciate, .that a
United lead exists -merely • to

be squandered. '

As a result a game in which
United 1 shuffled fractionably
closer to the top of tbe League
was a curiously - cold-blooded
affair. Much of the home side’s

play was no more than it Mad
to be — unruffled, 1 going ipn

bland. Two good goals were
some consolation but the fee-

paying customers are perhaps
entitled to expect more when
opponents play a considerable
proportion of the match with-

out a centre-forward or a cen-
tre-half.

Mark Hughes was always
worth watching however - *—
“ The best player on the park,
has been for weeks,” Ron At-
kinson shouted over the shoul-
der of the radio man inter-
viewing the young striker.

Hughes grinned modestly

;

after all, he'd only been on
the park for 17 minutes
against Sunderland. That dis-

missal means that he is out of
next Saturday’s game at Not-
tingham Forest

It is hard to see either
Stapleton or Brazil, short- as
they are of match practice,

bringing the same devil to a
front line some way short of
perfection. Too many United
attacks still end with
Whiteside knocking people
over or Olsen picking himself
up- -

Hughes, in contrast, was ele-
gantly unstoppable. After 13
minutes he feinted past Downs
on • the right wing before
smacking over a. cross that
Robson's forehead propelled
home: ‘A’ ' quarter-of-an-Kour
later Olsen's delightful pass
had him pounding down thp
inside-left channel for his 12th
goal of the .season. In

. the
second

;
half? a • fine save by'

Woods prevented tbe Welsh-
man heading his second.

On another day the cavalier
John Deehan might have re-

sponded to Hughes’ challenge.
But he limped off after 20
minutes, bis concussed captain
Watson followed for 15 min-
utes in the second-half and
Norwich’s attacking momentum
disintegrated.

Manchester United: Bailer: Gidman. Dinr-
jur». Uoses. .McQueen. McGrath. Robson,
Strachao. Hums. Whiteside Ofeen.

Norwich City: Woods; Haylock, Dorns,
Brace, Mendtam, Walsco. Donova. Cftanon.
tertian. (Goss, 20nin). Hartford. Gordon.
Referee: F. Roberts ( Prestatyn >.

Robert Armstrong — Arsenal 3, Luton 1

All-round Allirison
It is rare for a player from

the fourth division in bis mid-
twenties to make an impact on
a leading First Division club.
But the former Colchester
winger Ian Allinson has con-
founded the system with a

series of excellent displays for
Arsenal that could keep Char-
lie Nicholas in the shade for
some time.

Arsenal’s opening goal
against Luton, a dipping 20-

yard drive over the head' of
Sealry, was Aliinson’s fifth in
six full games this autumn

—

not a bad rate for a forward
who has been used mainly as a
substitute since Terry Neill

snapped him up on free a
transfer shortly before his dis-

missal 12 months ago.
However, Allinson does

much more than put the ball

in the net as Don Howe point-

ed out after watching his team
sweep aside Luton like butter-

flies caught out of season.

“Ian is doing everything, scor-

ing goals, winning penalties,

knocking crosses In for head-
ers, all sorts of things. He
pours the tea after the game,
and runs the bath. He's a
cracker

It is Ironic that the 26-year-

old winger was watched and
rejected by several First Div-
ision dubs during his eight
years at Colchester.
Howe's decision to prefer

John Liikic to Pat Jennings
proved equally successful. The
former Leeds keeper gave a

solid reassuring performance,
making an astonishing save
from an early header by Steve
Foster and often putting Luton
under pressure with long prob-
ing kicks. It was only Lukic's
sixth senior game in the past
IS months.

David Pleat made a' few
semi-serious jokes about sign-
ing Talbot or Robson for Lu-
ton if Arsenal can agree trans-
fer and personal terms with
Southampton and Steve Wil-
liams respectively today. With
half-a-dozen senior players on
the injury list, Luton are in a
sorry state which Foster did
little- to alleviate in his first

game, for the dub since his
£70,000 move from Aston Villa.

Pleat will continue to scour
the league for fresb blood, to
strengthen Luton's fight against
relegation, but the limited cash
at his disposal means that such
talents as Williams, rated

1

at
£500.000. are out of the ques-
tion. The -inept manner in
which Luton -gave away three
goals at Highbury— the
second a backpass which found
Woodcock, the third a free
header by Anderson— suggests
that survival may be out..of
reach this season.
SMHBtSj-—Agent-. AHioscw (18 pito),

Vtoftock (62J. Auden* (68). Lotas: Steffi

AnaaL- Ukit Andmon. Sanwm. Talbot,
Adns. Eaton. Robson, Davis. Mariner..Wood-
CBCSC, AIUOW.

Lotas Tome Sealer; Breather. Duma?,
Tamer, Faster, Donga;, Hill, Stein, S.
BlipU, Bom (ttwaliobi. 67 win), Parker.

Referee D. toll (Southend).

«T
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SKIING: The Austrian waif,

Marc Girardeli. skiing as a

one-man team for Luxembourg
and unqualified either -for

.Winter .Olympics, or . World

osrnp,
special slalom of the men’s
World Cup season at Sestrieres
in Italy yesterday, by the third
biggest margin in tbe competi-
tion's 17-year history, writes
John Samuel.
The man he narrowly de-

feated for last season's slalom
title, Sweden’s Ingemar
Stenmark, skidded out of tbe
first run half . blinded’ .by, „a

j_ whipping back and dis-
lodging his goggles. Li awk-
war conditions

.
which left'

only 23 finishers alter the two
runs, Girardelli - with a total
time of 1 min 46.80 .sec tri-

umphed by .2.32 sec over an-
other S^ede,

1

Jimas. Nilsson,
fourth' iiithe- Winter Olymics.
It "was a phenomenal margin
matched in the past only by
Stenmark. •

• *.
.

Charles Burgess
Coventry. City 1, .

Tottenhabi H. li

Snag to

Hoddle

doddle
CYRILLE REGIS, whose
goal in injury-time denied
Spurs a victory that the
quality of their football, if

nol their determination, had
deserved, waxed lyrical after-

wards over an opponent-r
Glenn Hoddle, whose display
had been .a delight. “Be
most be the most naturally,

talented player', in.’, the
League," said Regis.

This
.
may be true, hut

.
It

Will he of 'little- die to "Spurs
and their challenge for -the

,
championships if; &h$

' Ifeads to "nought.
1

Spurir
played some lovely football

and should have burled Cov-
entry. However, their ability

to snatch . a draw from the
Jaws .

of victory
.
had their

manager Peter Shreeves
understandably - frustrated if,

as always, polite :
“ It is one

thing for people to say that
the quality 1 of the • side is

good bat that has to be con-
verted into hard factual

goads.*'

Luckily for Spurs their

title rivals are dropping
points here, there and every-
where, so. Saturday’s blonder
may not prove too expensive.
One has to admire Coven-

try's determination to main-
tain their long ran in the

--First- Division, "•If not- the'*
quality, of their .play... Despite
being, outclassed^ they never
gavd up: ; »

.

Perhaps the most signifi-

cant contribution to the
match was the substitution
of Butterworth -for Hibbitt.
Hoddle had had the freedom
in the first 45 minutes ’ to
produce bis fall array of
tricks—weighted passes, clas-
sic early control of'the’balT
and shots, although some-
times his shooting was too
clever when a thumping shot .

might have brought reward.'
Butterworth was brought,

on to mark him and did the
job well enough to stem the
flow of Invention from a tOT-
reut to a mere stream. Cov-
entry were' able. to .play a
little with Gynn and Gibson,
the two mighty mice of
Highfield- .Road, buzzing
around although ’until! his
goal, created by Gibson, a

1

former .Spurs man, Regis had
done little partly because, he
seldom got the ball.

Kilcriue had hit the Spurs
bar with a free-kick 10 min-

' ntes before the end and
right at the end -Falco.
scorer - 6f Spurs’ first-half
goal, hit the. post' No-one
felt particularly sorry for
Spurs that Falco had not got
his second, except those
Spurs fans who climbed over
the fences to stage a rather
wet pitch Invasion that
ended with the Spurs players
shoving them hack.
SraftERSrtrtGncBb?: Rr^s ' fWrafn).

Spun: Files 1351. .

OSnndw Stephen,- Allans,
HttWU (ButteiwUi, JSfflifl). Kildine,
Pwte. BmreU, Gynn, Regte. Gibson, Barnes.

Tottantam; Oenrente: Sterna. Hogbtea,
Roterts. Miller. Pertjiw, Ctinfczx. TBS,
AItw. Hoddle, Gatein <MAfent7«5Bla).

Referee: P, Tjtdesfcj CStockBOrtJ. •

• Dariingttm cKmbed .to tfcfrd

in .the Fourth • Division and
stretched .their unbeaten run to
10 matches .-with a 1-0 '.victory

over Swindon., yesterday. More
than 6,000 spectators saw a l2th
nilnote goal trod MacDonald
giye'- Darlington victory. ' Four
minutes from time, Swindon
keeper Endersby ' saved a

penally,. - • •

Oxford United are about to
begin negotiations with Trevor
Francis in the hope of per-

suading him to join them
next season.' Jim Smith. ' the
Oxford manager, is ready to
fly to Genoa to talk to
Francis's Italian - dub,
SampdoriaL

As. manager of Birmingham
City. Smith sold. Francis to
Bnan Clough at Nottingham
Forest in Britain's first'll mil-

lion transfer. "I'm interested
in signing Trevor.” he ' said
yesterday* “but we. may have
to wait until his ccratradrex-
pires at. the end .of the
season.”

This- is yet .another example
of Robert; Maxwell, the. Oxford
chairman!/ thinking big beyond
the club's wildest dreams.. But
Oxford surely have; to 'win -pro-
motion to the First Division to
make such a signing realistic.

‘There -is /also the. -unplayable
truth that at 30 the Injury-

, r.

prone- -- Francis > would, be a
doubtful proposition back- on
the hurly-burly of the English

game..
>' » /

-Manchester- United’s search

feV-a central defender involves

both the England centre-backs.

Ron Atkinson; the United man-
ager. has' 1 confirmed that, dur-

ing the summer he inquired
after Terry Butcher at-Ipswich.

Atkinson is also interested in

Mart -Wright, at present- in dis-

pute with Southampton.

'

'Lawrie’’- .McMenemyUl: the
Southampton manager, Insists:

^tTWnmV wlR Have tb. she

Out’* bis contract, hut' iS

p4rbd to listen to' offers for
another ' disaffected, player,

St'eve Ayilliami With ' Graham
Rii.l'due 'to', mater-’ Kofpxtfcl

tomorrow for ah achill^ ten-

doh . bperajidp,. 'Arsenal ' must
now 'he

!

'even more '/ strongly
fancied to sign him.
• A " I6-year-old Nottingham
Forest player, 'Uoyd, Bloom-

h
;

’

..

.TV'*

M'

FRANCIS: Homeward-bound ?

field, collapsed- and died in the
dressing-room after, a BSdland
Intermediate League game on
Saturday. The young coloured
striker.- had- joined Forest
under the Youth Opportunities
Scheme.

David Lacey

Ian Ridley — West Ham Utd 0, West Bromwich Albion 2

Ghostbustirig Hammer horror
The Irish imp is

' back in

business. When Johnny Giles
was last in charge of Albion
be led them out of the Second
Division to a UEFA Cup place
in the spaee of two years.

Now, having taken over at .a

time last season when they
were living up to their previ-
ous name of West Bromwich
Strollers, . he has them up-
wardly mobile again. . *7

Albion's form -has been en-
couraging at home but excruci-
ating away.

Saturday’s win ."’Which lifted
them to ninth, over a West
Ham side wbo were fifth, may
have raised their self-esteem.
A- week ago Coventry’s Bobby
Gould apcitsed . Giles of having
instilled- into: his Aekin the old
Leeds’s professional niggles. At
Upton Park they showed only
the better things; 'Giles

;
'had

learnt Tinder -Don Revie *

—

composure, neatness, efficiency
anp. jPenetratloiu-

.
;•

His., side has ' a nice bafance

and a good- -blend of youth and
experience. The midfield is es-

pecially exciting. Grealisfa scur-

ried- and scarcely wasted a

peas,. Mackenzie -strode j>ur-
posefully forward and Hunt
probed cleverly. Valentine, in-

restating well after' his trans-

fer from' Vancouver, gives
tbem an extra dimension on
tile, wing!
. - It was- all too much for an
uninspired. West. Ham. Their
fans expect even the mascots
to juggle and backheel the ball
and. it didn't help when Martin
Pete* and Geoff Hurst ap-
peared on the field at half
time to -take a bow. After
Bpnds departed injured early
In tbe second halt' things got
worse: so much so that when
Pike was booked for ' a foul
some of the crowd urged the
referee to- send him off.

-Hammers had nobody to
“ ghost " in, Peters-style — but
Albion did. Hunt arrived at
the far post to accept Thomp-
son's flick and score the first

goal. Thompson himself scored
the second, his 12th League
-goal of the season, with a low
drive, having hit the

.
post- with

a header earlier.

West Ham, too, hit the post,
through Stewart and Bonds.
And they can point to possible
penalties when Grealish • ap-
peared to handle and Goddard
fell over Godden. But, unusu-
ally at the Boleyn Ground,
they were . out-attacked. Their
championship challenge usually,
fades just after Christmas. ...

. 7
Only -Hunt’s ridiculous book-

ing when, he was trying tb
evade McAlister- marred the
day for Albion. Hunt has been
cautioned six times this season
and can expect to miss two
matches over the holiday peri-
od.
SCORERS.—WHA: Hint '(50wlol, Ttwm>-

«n (78). . ,
-

Writ ten Unite* ' McAlister, Stewart.
Wilfbnf. Allen, Marlim Gale. Wbitton. Gwl-
<tarj. Cottee. Bonds (SWtetfWanst, 54mtal,
PUa.

West nandOt. A/binr -Godden; Nicfaoll,
SutJuRi. Knot,. Bennett. Robertua Creallsh,
TtenosM, HaoxtEle, Crass. Valentisc.

I U Bsnha (Poole).

Russell Thomas— Portsmouth 2, Blackburn Rovers 2

Stability sees Saxton to the summit
The soccer public, recently

regaled with' axings at Arsenal
and squalls at Southampton
should dig deeper down the
League for a happier story. But
not . much deeper—Blackburn-
Rovers are top of the Second
Division.

Blackburn are, there with the
assistance of tbe alphabet, not
to mention the "presence of two
own goals by benevolent. Ports-
mouth ’on Saturday. - But' for
weeks now Bobby Saxton’s
men have been helping them-
selves to points and prestige
without pomp and ceremony.
Their silent progress reached
its pinnacle .at Fratton Park.

The Blackburn story so far
suggests stability is the for-
mula for’ success. -Their . 33-

year-old captain Fazaekerley is

in ' his 15th season with- his
only dub; the. back, four are
playing their sixth ' season
together; and seven' of Satur-
day’s side have played at least
100 games for the dub'. The
name Rovers is a real
misnomer.
That ’doesn’t mean Blackburn

axe unambitious. They have
sebred in every, .competitive
gaio'e, even., if . thfe.; latest : of
their 35 League goals' were
registered by 'Portsmouth’s
Blake-*4uff-Jh2rii .own goai -tiris

season—and by his colleague
TartJn the first half.

Blake’s own. goal was as for-

givable as Tait’s was unforgiv-

able. Blake -was. the nearest de-

fender as Miller’s low shot
came .off. the far post and the
centre-half's hulk provided the
second rebound. Then Tait,

standing just .in front of his

goalkeeper, needlessly lunged
at Eeeley’s header and sliced
the- ball grotesquely into his
own net

•Those two . incidents, com-
pounded at the other end by
Rathbone’s header off the line
and - Webb's ahot that hit the
inside of a post- and rolled
along the line;- no doubt
prompted- Portsmouth’s Alan
Ball to decree his team, -had
not -had one ounce of luck,"
before declaring .defiantly “-I
haven't seen & better side than
us all season in tills division.”

Blackburn, finishing margin-
ally the stronger, might -argue
with • Ball's • assessment, but
there was no denying the qual-
ity of Portsmouth's second-half
performance.. After Dillon
roused his side with a penalty,
Fratton- Park’d largest League
crowd of . the season was -in a
ferment d .minute' -later. when
Hilaire adorned his' eyc^iatch-

!ing debut by .applying -a '-spec-

tacular diving header to Mor-
gan’s cross.

sign, l didn't drive ”— may
make bim a crowd-pleasing al-
ternative to the transfer-seek-
ing; Brley, whose loudly-ac-
claimed appearance as
substitute for the luckless
McGarvey left no-one in doubt
as to where the terrace affec-
tion lies.

b. -s

„Sliu' , eT. Tall, Dillon,.
Cltte. GIUwi. Wew, Kenodr. Moranii Hc-
GagmMBIliy Slain), HllJra/®^*

BuiUuni: Gcw: BranaoaB YMMboae.
Faadwley. Miller, *Sell

TnwmM. towr Paurean.
Referee E. Sales (Wire).

• Benfica’s Portuguese First
Division match at Varzim was
abandoned after 22 minutes
yesterday when a spectator
threw a battle at a linesman
wlu> was carried off with a
head

; wound needing 12
stitches. Police' arrested a' spec-
tator and- officials, said the
match, which Varzim were
replayed.--

• .Terry Venables, now in
marge of Barcelona, was today
named as Bell’s Spanish Man-
ager of the Month for Novem-
ber.; Barcelona are five points
dear. in -the .first division after r

yesterday’s .draw at Gijon, ' 1
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- SCOTTISH PREMIER jaWlSIDN-f^_C*ltic

5, DwuSee 1: Dandre Utd 1, Ranmn .1:

Hearts 1 Aberdfm ?: Morton 4. Hamm
0: SI Ulrren 0 Dwrtsrtps 0. Uadin

i?
>; -

Clydebsnk (17-23): 3. Forfar (17-20). .

,

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVEION. — AWre
Rw 0, SUrllBo Alh 4j Alloa 1. Slrwuwr

2; Berwick 0. E StlrliMShlre 0: Dgafen*-

l(n 1, Artnatk 2; Mwrtra« l, Cowtei-

heath 4; Quews 0, Queea ot S«lh

1: Diilb Rown 1: SlMhowemuir 0 Leador
Ktttoas: 1. Alloa (P 17. Pts 25>:,2.
Brfermllne (17-24); 3. Moairaa* (17-201.

SOLA LEAGUED—6alh 1 KrtttriW 8;

Darlfcrd l. Boston UUl l; Eodeld 1, Mald-

sumb 2;.eatesteatf 2. Pneolm 1; Kidd*.
Vie l: Runcorn 1. Baj^

net 2; Scarboro 3- Nuneaton. 2; Trlrard 3
~ raw 1: Weymouth 0. Wealdston*

“

Altrincfam 2. Uadiwr oosltter

ulnster 3, Northwlch ^

. ill. ~zim
trtnebam (P 20, Ptf 32): 2. WeaWstow
(19. 29); 3, Boston (19^7).

SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN UEASUE-—Prw
Din Bartfaa 2. Suite UW 2i Hognor 2.

CanhaltM 1- tehekh Hamlet 3 BCrarte 2:

Epsom 4. Windsor 4: Hayes 0 Blllencar 1;

Leytanstone and Ilford 1. Hllctitn 0; Tortte

4 .
Blriiop’s sionfort i i Walthaimtow? tof • -

raw 3; Woklnobam 4,_
Hendon 0: Worthing

3, Sloogh 2: Wycombe 5, Harlow 1.

NORTHERN- _™iBI UMBWwte J-
Alb 2, Moretambel:, Boole L Wtlea Ml >
(h Grastbam 0. SUl Ltoerpool. 2: Horyte 0,

Hyde I; MaoclestTeW 0 ttorley OjOtmatff*:--
I; Sainsbora 2: Southport ,2. TbUodi S* .

Stafford R 2, Marine 1; Workington 3, Bur-

ton V; Worksop- 2. Manley 1.

5H7TBE8N LEAGUE. — Premier Dftbte:
AP .-LemmonIon 1.- .Fisher 4: Corhy l, W«U
4te 2;. Folkestone 1, Betfwwth_l: Gf

“hellChelmsfanl 1; Gr*ws«td 4. Tn.
RS Saalhawtoo 4. Hastings 1; Wlllenbjll 1. -f-
CheHeeham oTwitney 1, Ahedmreh L, . . L
MUR»l Dimio": Aylesbury 2, Dudley 1: j.

• •

Bantery 1. Merthyr T 2: BrauBgraw 2.

Rridqnorth 2- MWr- Go 4. Hednesforo I;

Stourbrldoe 2. Milton Keynes 0; Sottne ,

- ‘

CoWReld 2. ielcestor Utd 1; WelHngbor* k .

Forest Gfl 3. .

Seothera DlffsJwi: Andover 2, . Erith L
Basingstoke 3, Dunstable 0: Camb Citr Z -

-

Addlestone 0; Dorchester 2. Thanet 3; Dow
1 ..Salisbury 3; Gosport Bora 0. Poole -U
Hiriinodui 4, Canterbury I: Sheppey 0. .

Ashford 1: Tonbridge 0. Chatham 1.

NW COUNTIES LEAGUE. — Btuseood[2. .

Present Cables 0; Conoleton 0. tow 0: Leek
\ .

0. ftsdetfffe Boro I.- LeyfamJ Motory 2 Bact* ... -

1: Penrith 2. Cnrawt-Ashton 6; Stoiyhritee I-.'-,.
Celtic 2, St Helens 2: WHuford 5. NetherfWd
0 . .

ONYBRDUCHS NORTHERN LEAGUE. ±
Elshoo Auckland 4 BlllimbaH 0: EirtH Jk-
Croak l; RvMpe I. South Bank 2; SoteW
moor 1. Whitby 2: Tnw Law 2, Fenwll if
Leaflao Cop. seente raand: Shlldon 0, RW*
lee 3. Durinun auHenge Cap, seewtd AH
nmmt Esh Winning 0, Corsett 1.

-GREAT M ILLS WESTERN LEAGUE.—
Premier. DMxim: BantsUp lr 1, Hlnefaod ^
Chippenham 2, ttarilsh 0; Frame 2. Ustare*

2: ..Plymouth 2. Taenton 2; SalUsA 0,’

HeHcsham 0. '-

m FOOTBALL COMBINATION. — BrigMre^
rarltoo 0; Crystal Palace 0. Pnrtsowet* J*
Norwich 6. Arsenal 1; OPR 4. Readln It
SooUtamptoo 4, Cbelsea 2,- Totteataai 3r.

Watford 2. .*

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE. — Ardsj*
1: Ballymena 3. Distillery D. C**

f'.ek R 1. WFtonrille 2 : Crusatere 0. CoM'
Awe 1 6; Liefield 3. .-Gltaam 4; ftwy L
Baeoor 1: Portadorm 2. Linw 0.

.
WOMEN’S FA..CPP—TWrt Bread:

5- Molnei 4;.
4. Millwall 1; Newbury a Watford 1: . .ICmjs 0 Hemel HeflMrtrtd 1 - SpXFoflr I
Nwwii* 4; BYC 1. Tow™ Bai-ComU ^
Pmtwlcb 5 Sollihulf 2: Braadoati 5. 1

Crewe _ 3 St- Hol«»..2: Brin.
Centre 2. Rathefoam Ot Stmcaiter 2. JOB
o. - •

_ wnra league. _ n« bmu
C»wnter 1: Twentet Emdu-

PEC_ZwqUe O; MW MMSridt- 0. KwHf.
Sparta Rotleidam 2. PSV Elnt»owtA

g«?hfer 1, Volcndom 2.- Affix 7, Mg’.'.

K*rtwHe 0, AZ'W Alhmoar 2. Feyteg
Pyluna Slturd 1, Utrecht 0; Sea-**.

PtHWord {13. 18).

French league.—idle. l. -^-owMonaco 3, Bordeaux 0: Ractoo Pffiu S'
tojbrrt 3; Rooen 1. Metr’ cTTaito**.*

nwJAH LEAGUE.—AreWnoll,
Como o. A tolento 0: Crtenneie'l.

s . Inter Milan 2. Nsood 1:
Ascall 2: Roma 2. Udlnese 1:

«U*to 2j ;ven»a 0. AC Bll». -. ,,ml Venter (P 11. Pte X
> (11-KO: i. Utter 111-13).

SPANISH LEAGUE. — R«l
3, HereulK 1- Sporting Gijoa X
2: Athletic BIUjjd 2. AUsllco 1

Sewlfa 0, Valencia 0: Bating S*-
fbM Hwcw 2.' Real Madrid 1 Real

Zareq&a 0, Bet Is 0; -Ekh* 0.
Bpanol 0. Matore 0. Ualtre
BareeJona (P14. P« 231.

’

>.;

Espanol 0. MaJare
Barcelona (PMTp« 231; 2. Wil *

(M. E8I; 3. ValeacJa : (M. S):.

„ PMpTOLT INTESNATTONAL- fl

New VoriO^ms 0. Ecuador 0.

t .

\
. K

£
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Matthew Engel reports from Bombay

' Gatting the

silver lining
CRICKET

- History is grimly repeating
itself at Bombay. Three years
almost to the day since India
mst won a Test match.
England are again going
flown to a hefty defeat con-
vinced of the iniquity of In-
dian umpiring.
- With one day remaining of
the first Test, England are 22S
for seven in their second in-
nings. still 42 runs behind.
jTne chances of the monsoon
arriving seven months early arc

great and England arc
nkely to lose very early this
morning. But amid the rubble,
there was an individual tri-
umph that may mean far more

m to English cricket than the
result of any one Test match.

long, long last Mike Gatting
.has scored a Test century. and.
furthermore, played an innings
that was worthy of his great
talent.

- Gatting made 136, well over
half England's runs, on a day
^vhen only Fowler was able to
give him any serious assis-
tance. Against that, since he
holed out at long-off, he was
the only England batsman—ex-
cept for Ellison off the final

ball of the day—who was un-
equivocally out. Many England
players were privately con-
vinced that everyone else had

.
.

Jjccn seen off by the umpires.

<ifc
,

Indian TV is still unsophisti-
cated and unPackorised and
their renlays arc not particu-
larly illuminating. But it

looked as though Lamb was
victim of a brilliant stumping
hud a competent piece of um-
piring. Fowler. Gower.
Cowdrey and Robinson, who
[nicked on to his pad on Satur-
day, might all have justified

grievances. The danger is that
these are eoing to fester, that
England will start to feel they
can never get a fair trial in

this country and lose the
series in their minds long be-

fore it is lost on the pitch.

This match was effectively
;i over on the first day when
.England. Tor whatever reason,
batted so dreadfully. The pitch

has not exploded, as became
quite clear during the Shastri-

Kirmani stand on Saturday,
and it was only yesterday, with
the leg - spinner
Sivaramakrishnan starting to

exploit the rough against the
left-handers, that it began to
show any deterioration at all.

It was still easy enough for

England to hold faint hopes of
saving the match until mid-
afternoon. wh*»n three wickets
fell in -85 balls--. After, that it

really was only a matter of
time.

Perhaps we had better deal
with the good news first, be-
cause that was very good.
Gatting is in his 31st Test

,
match, and was playing his

54th innings. No English
specialist batsman has played
so much for sucb a meagre
return (an average of 23) ex-

cept Brearley, and be was
there for other reasons.

The only real analogy that
comes to mind is Bobby Simp-
son. who won 30 caps for Aus-
tralia before he finally made
100. His first century turned
out to be 311 and thereafter
he hardly stopped. Gatting was
livid that he so stupidly
missed the chance of the first

objective of batting through
the day. But there is no rea-

son now why. at 27. he should
not go on and build a Test
career to match Simpson or
almost anyone else.

Gatting began nervously; he
generally does. At times he

* seemed to be pressing his

usual self-destruct button only
to find that, this being India,
it was not working. His uppish
little cuts kept missing the off-

side ring of fielders and, at 33,

he passed his highest score in

six Tests in India.

At 82, he passed his highest
Test score in India. Then, with
a whoop and a rush and a

flowing extra-cover drive, he
was through the 90s and home.
One or two of us broke with
convention and applauded in

the press box. Gatting admit-
ted later that there was a lit-

tle tear in his eyo. Asked if he
would rather have got the cen-
tury at Lord's in the midst of

jp England triumph, he
Thought about coming out with
something noble and bogus,

then said :
" No. it's just nice

to get a hundred."
Bis stand with Fowler did

not bear much resemblance to

the record Indian seventh-

wicket partnership of 235 the

previous night. Through all

that, the England spinners, un-
able to get much turn from
the pitch, were tempting Shas-

tri and Ktrmani into the drive,

and the offers were being ac-

cepted. England did not even

4 *

have a serious appeal on Sat-
urday until 40 minutes before
tea.

Gatting and Fowler got most
of their runs through nudges
and deflection. 3%ey dealt
with the bowling comfortably
enough, as they should, be-
cause Sivarama is no more
than apprentice lcg-spinncr,

and the rest of the attack is

siittlc different to what they
might face day in. day out in
county cricket. But they never
look settled.

With Fowler on 55 and the
stand worth 135, umpire
GAnguli gave Fowler our Ibw
when he played a shot to

Sivarama and was probably
outside the line of the stumps.
The previous over Sivarama
had shown a touch of teenage
fury when what seemed a bet-

ter appeal was rejected.
Then it was Swaroop

Kishen's turn. With his weight,
one is always inclined to re-

gard him as a comic turn and
discuss whether he looks more
like Alfred Hitchcock or
Sydney GreenstreeL The an-
swer is Hitchcock, and there
were a couple of capricious
turns to come In this plot.

Gower was given out caught at
silly point He wore the ex-

pression of one caught with
his finger in the jam jar. But
it did not look as if he hit the
ball.

Lamb was out in the next
over and by now the crowd
were going berserk. There
were so many thunder flashes
that you could smell the cord-

ite round the ground as
Cowdrey came out to bat
Some of the bangs were very
loud. This does not happen
when be walks to the crease at
Tunbridge Wells come rhodo-
dendron time, though it would
be fascinating to observe the
Kent committee's reaction if it

did.

Cowdrey did well for an
hour, then he went: same
fielder, same place, same um-
pire, same doubt Swaroop is

54 and in his last season, hav
ing stood in more big matches
than any Indian in history. It

is not an easy job, and tradi

tionally a low-caste occupation.
Most of the players are Brah
mins. It is not easy to disagree
with them, when they and
35,000 spectators are imploring
and demanding. Mistakes get
made. I do not envy him. .

Gattinq was out next, and
finally Ellison, less controver-
sially caught at silly point,
having spent 53 minutes with-
out scoring or showing much
sign of doing so. The only re-

maining questions about this

match are whether India will
have to go through.the formal
ity of 'batting again and
whether England's sense of in
jured innocence will be turned
into a more formal protest

• The Indian Cricket Board
have announced that the venue
for the one-day international
scheduled for December 27
will have to be changed. It
was planned for Cuttack, but
local police authorities have in-

sisted they cannot provide se-

curity at the match because of
the Indian general election
over the Christmas period. The
most likely alternative is Jan-
sltcdpur, some 90 miles from
Calcutta.

OmAND.—Ftist Inninn 195 CP. H.
Edmonds 48: L. Sinraujcrnteu 6 hr 64).

_ 1HW/L-—Flnt Biotas 4S5 hr 8 dte <R. 4,
StastrJ 142, 5. M. JC Ktrmml 105).

mrsuuo—Sutod imUhs
(•ramWit 37 hr 1)

G. Fowler Rnr b Sh&ramakrfstman . . 55
u. W. Gottion c Motif b Shmnnfc- „
D. I. Cower c Vnasarior b Sfcxstri 2
A. J. Lamb it Kh-reanl b Sharamafe-

rbferai 1
C. 4. Cowdrey c Vccnuismr b YaSsr 14
P. It Downtao not ant
R. B. Ellhwi c Vnurtr fe Y*d*r O

Ejrtns (b 4. lb 3. ta 3) ^
Total (hr 7) 228

nictate 3. 138, 145, 152, 199.

Yntat 19.5-8-44-2; SbastM 26-6-45-1;
GacSnnd 1-0-1-0

-

(No bills and widts MMtta ta howtos'

• New Zealand recorded their
first win of the tour yesterday,
beating Pakistan by a comfor-
table 34 runs in the third one-
day international at Sialkot yes-

terday. In a match reduced to
36 overs a side, Martin Crowe
backed up a fine 67 with two
wickets for 21 to win the man
of the match award. But Paki-
stan still lead 2-1 in the four-
match series.

ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL (Slahrt). —
Nrw Zealand 187 for w (M. Cnurr 67:
T.viKcf 4 far 381. Pakistan 153 hr 8
tZabecr AhUi 42).

• Mike Taylor scored 125 not
out before bad light stopped
play 30 minutes before stumps
were drawn ou the third day of
Victoria’s four-day match
against the West Indies. Vic-
toria took their first innings
score to 379 for four as they
chased the tourists’ massive
total of 558 for seven declared.
TOUR MATCH ( Melbourne) .—Wilt Mbs

Fir* inaim 568 hr 7 dec (D. Hams
155. R-_. Richardson 145). Victoria First
Innings 379 lor 4 (M. Taylor 125 n-e.>.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Paul Fitzpatrick

Bradford North,n 12,

St Helens 12

/!**!*•*.

SEVEN DOWN . . . Blison is caught by_ Vengsarkar at silly,

point off Yodav as Kirmani looks on

fiery tie
THEBE WAS. enough contro-

versy and excitement In this

second, round John Player.
Special Trophy -match at
Odsal yesterday to keep the
cauldron bubbling final the
sides meet again at Knowslcy
Road on Wednesday. It will

be a surprise If St Helens do
not get their biggest crowd
of the season for that.

In a match which con-
tained two disputed tries,

Bradford will fed that they
did enough to earn victory

and there Was little doubt
that for long 'periods they
were the more csHfurdiffistcd,

solid team. But it would
have been hard on St Helens
had they not drawn, having
been reduced to 12 men
when Haggerty was sent off

for a high tackle on Parrish
three minutes before the
interval.

St Helens never quite dis-

covered the fluency they had
shown in winning their pre-
vious 10 games but they
fought tenaciously and with-
out, for once, any
overwhelming contribution
from Ueninga. They • might
even have secured a famous
victory for 10 mlnnttv from
time they went 10-12 ahead
when Ledger followed up his
own short kick and touched
down in the right corner, a
score that ineensed the Brad-
ford players.

Their lead, for which they
had expanded much energy,
was wantonly cast away three
minutes later when Gorley
lashed out with a foot at
Bathbone and gave away a
penalty. There was 'a lot of
pressure on Parish but the
young centre made so mis-
take with a kick he could
easily have missed.

Day had opened the scor-
ing for St Helens in the first

minute when Graysbon was
penalised for dissent and
then taken back a farther 10
yards for opening his mouth
a second time. But four min-
,utes later Bradford went
ahead when Vlevers and Day
thought the ball was running
dead, left it, and Smith
nipped in to touch down.
A second Bradford try fol-

lowed In the 26th minute
when Hanlev appeared to
pass the ball after he had
been grounded. The referee,
however, saw nothing wrong.
Sheldon took the pass, fed
McGowan and the centre
sprinted. to the comer- Par:
rish’s kid from the touch-
line proved just too
demanding.
Within three minutes St

Helens had reduced their ar-
rears to only two points
when Wptrot, who had an
outstanding first half, broke
clear from acting half-back
and turned the hall inside to
Gorley as the forward came
pounding up at his shoulder.
The way to the posts was
clear and Day was left wltir
a simple conversion.
With the interval ap-

proaching, Haggerty, who
had replaced Alien and had
been on the field for only 15
minutes, felled Parrish with
a high, stiff-arm tackle, was
Immediately dismissed and
St Helens looked to be In
serious trouble.
But the amount of effort

they poured into the second
hair was admirable.

BftaWI Northern: Grew- SretUi. McLean
Parrish. Francis; Km Icy. Mbtewa: Granina.
Noble. Kfltawjr. ShcMw (RltMam. 59 b(bJ,
Heron (Josledcz. 27 min). Ffepltss.

St Hahns: VtaW; Ledger. Alice
22 mte). Meatag*. Dar Men (ArMMiht.
M mini. Koldimn Burke. Uptrot. Garter.
Wilt. Brand. Ptaur.

Referee C. Hodgson (Hanreort).

Australians

all smiles
THEBE WEBE two powerful
lessons in Australian without
tears In the John Player Tro-
phy's second round
yesterday.

The Parramatta F&m, Pe-
ter Sterling, was masterful
In Hull’s 26-14 victory over
Oldham. The scrum-half
scored a classy solo try and
set up another for his com-
patriot John Mnggleton.

Michael Hagan, a lesser-

known No. 7 from the home
of Hawke and Hughes, had
the Halifax crowd crying for
more with two stunning Indi-

vidual efforts in the 20-IS.

defeat of Castleford.
Hagan heat three men In a

run from 35 yards for the
first, raced from halfway for
his second and supplied an-
other Aussie, Tony Ander-
son, with the equalising
touchdown four minutes
from time. Malcolm Agar
kicked the winning goaL

Hull KR’s progress was
more sedate, although Roch-
dale produced a mild sting

in the tale with two late

tries to lead respectability to

the scoreline. Gary Proinn,
Rovers' Kiwi half-back,

scored two tries.

Hick Burke, as British as
brown ale, kicked four goals

in an outstanding display
against Peathexstono- The
full-back rounded off

WldneS’s win with a fine

last-minute try. Leeds, the
holders, were first into the
last eight, heating Wigan in
a thrilling tie on Saturday.
Dewsbury and Bramley

will represent the Second
Division in tomorrow's tele-

vised vised quarter-final draw
(BBC-1, 7.40 am). Both built

big early leads, going on to
heat Runcorn and Whitehaven
respectively.

Phil Shaw

David Irvine on Scotland’s team to play Australia

new caps go

South

Winner^
ARUGBY^ UNION
With a Third of last-season's

Grand Mam- side unavailable
because . of .. injury, Scotland’s,
selectors decided yesterday
that it was time to btmd anew,
rather than, attempt to resur-
rect p<?st glories. Four new
caps are In a side which, they-
hope, can deny Australia a
dean sweep of their own in

their final tour international
at Murrayfield oh Saturday,

The new men are John Jef-

frey and Gregory Mackenzie
from the South side which
heat the tourists on Saturday;
Peter Steven and Dougin;
Wyllie from the B team which
lost narrowly in Ireland.

Boy - Laidlaw, who led the.

side; before ' Jtm- -Aitken’s.
-
re-

markable ..winning '' sequence
began, regained the captaincy

from the 37-year-dId.Galavprop,

whose.. : MariHtfohkl uareer
would now seeoL ta be. at an ;

-cxkl r.‘.-
.

Axtken and Jim. Pollock are.
the only available players from

.

last season's aU-oonqueriog

'

side for whom ' no place has
been found, John Rufiherford,-

Bavid Johnston, David Leslie,

Iain Paxton- and Alistair' Camp-
bell are. live whose ser-
vices, the selectors srfe denied.

“It’s virtually a frab Start

we are making ,'
n said'otie of

the committee,, “hut as- you
can; see .we.had. no- alterna-

tive.7 ' Though the -side Is close

to what had been anticipated,

there are- some surprises.

Keith Robertson's selection

at centre, rather - than on the
right wing, suggests a shortage
of midfield -talent- and enables

Steven to .canr a chance "1»

establish- himself.. . Many, ex-

pected , . Hawick?* Sean
McGaughey, not Jeffrey, to .fill

the back row vacancy.

Jeffrey* height,. '.reach and
speed were a ^boans on Sahir--

work often .fmstrttet! 1

traUans in the congest for
loose ball possession and might
have proved ofj betfer value...

Again, many .felt'
:that Deane’s

positive .
leadership; bad. ' much

to do with the. South: winning;

Defeat in his tore* previous

.

matches as captain .may. well*

have -.-left uncertainty - hi

- Laidlaw’a mind and, with a new
stand-off- partneri in Wyllie —
a 21-?ea?-old from - Stewarts-

Melville. — the Scotland' scrum'
half could haye as much on his

• plate as he needs.-.:
.

-

- Though - Mackenzie, the new
loose head; . -looked - secure

against Gregg Burrow he may
tod Andy; .

McIntyre, ; a late
-withdrawal at Hawick,' a differ*

'

ent. proposition .
next weekend. -

It ifr n<Mhd pack, though,, that:

Is likely to. give .cause- tor -con-

cern — the selectors’ reserva-

tions; should there ' be- any, are
more likely to he directed ; at

the midfield.

.

Tbe SCots . have met . Austra-
lia six- times at Murrayfield
since the war- and won the. last

five. Their, only defeat' was by
16-7 in 1947..'

UTlL 'x Oalrt (Ifelsol: 0. S. RJBh
fStnwrts-MeWlkV, UWto JjgU
Mi, orih A_ -D- 6. Machnaa IW-
gi^’Or. bm» (Nwtci). i. s. KiK.
W. fcattAwtu* (bodi Hartauin) , -A. J-

tadrnl-W now™- IVtat
f ^ScDtlMdr 6- 4. CaAaofcr 'Msul,
T. jTftSS rG«ll>v l. t tortta (MMrtl.
A. B. , Kw (total. J- tent*

^ l5W
- 1

* ^
Jn .

«»'dii^if3i&ich'^sfe the

Australians
dulge their
the South .

emerged a&
table' and we.

:e to in-

5hctive/ skills,

pack
of a no-

ed victory

David. Frost — Cambridge University 9, Nottingham 18

Light blues are lining up well

ROUND-UP
Robert Waterhouse

Nottingham’s first visit' to

Grange Boad produced a vivid
match in which Cambridge
University did no harm to

their diancos of - winning the
University Match at Twicken-
ham on Tuesday week, Not-
tingham played the. kind of 15-

xnan rugby that has won them
so many admirers throughout
the country.
Cambridge were most ‘im-

pressive in their Kne-out play..

They have two tall jumpers in

Attfletd and O’Leary, a basket-
ball player, and they produced
all manner of variations of the
mini formation. They were
outscrummaged but their pack
looked strong enough at least

to hold- their own with. Oxford
in the tight.

Moon, captaining the Univer-
sity izz. the enforced absence
of Bailey, was always probing
and scheming, - ana was
expertly supported by his loose

forwards. It can be taken for

granted these days that the
University backs were alert

and skilful in accepting any
opportunity to attack.
Cambridge were without

four of their leading players

;

Bailey, Ellison, Clouefa, and
Hastings, lough- wno has
tonsilitls. and Hastings, who.
was playing for Scotland B,
are' sure to be fit for
Twickenham. But Bailey (an-

kle) and Ellison (shoulder)
really should have played on
Saturday if they are to be
match fit by Tuesday week.
Nottingham led 12-0 from

tries by Ward, Taylor and
Mantell before Andrew," who
had failed with two penalty
kicks at goal - with the
wind • in the first . half,

succeeded with one against the
Wind. Andrew then ran over
for a try, after Morrison had
grabbed a loose ball, and made
the conversion for a score of
12*8. But Drane, who had

taken over the Nottingham
place-kicking after three fail-

ures by Hodgkinson,
.
settled

the issue with two penalty-
goals.

CHtaMK OdtoiKr: A. Martta (wJ.

P Grttf.

ruttlwhm N. Dime; S. HoMst**. M.
Martian!, 6. JtarUey,

.
0. HoMdw*: S.nuiuMiu, 6. tartrey, u. iwnsotk a.

r».v«ivs*"SR
G. Rets, P- cook, J.

11.' GKldfei r-
,
prawn, IV - «

'Mme'c. Harftafl AUdtasdsK

School anl Marian), 4. H. Ksmm (WM-
Hust«» md St Ettmad Hall), T. S. VMi
(Bradfort 6S M Uatantty. apt), L. TU
L. FWiriaf (Kureir mxt St.Jafa sJ; IX #
Emm (Y Put- and Jreul, S. B. tarn
«0iSDte#a« md Tdnfo); 0. J.-MIDs fUnir
of CaftTdwi Jttd St Caherine's), 4. t.
tawtoalW (SeOciffa mi Ptmtaito), A. L.
Mta {CbbtM'5 Bristol tn* KM*#, K W.

mi St'aerwt
to?sf. T. B. f Mtavin (Radtar mi
St Cauerine's), B. K. - IM (PwUloaun
and St Edowd Hall). P. M. ShmMt
(St fiJtnW's WI, UtopM Md Oriel).

David Davies — Gloucester 37, Leicester 15

Hannaford opens up new avenues
Watching rugby at

Eingshohn on Saturday was
like being in a time ana team,

wayp. There were Gloucester,

running, passing, supporting,
fully committed to 15-man - rug-

by and playing adventurously,
even on a slippery pitch .

Priase be ! It was like watch-
ing' Bristol or London Welsh
10 vears ago, or even Leicester
last year, and the visitors had
absolutely no answer to it.

Gloucester ran in 25 points be-

fore halftime and looked as
complete .a team as it is .possi-

ble to imagine.
Leicester were only token

opposition in the lines-out,

their scrummaging was feeble
and if they won a single maul
then I, for one, missed it
Teague seemed to be omnipres-
ent, Gadd too, and Pascal! and

White were not tor behind.
Hannaford and Hamlin

moved the ball very smartly,
making a mockery of ail those
dreary occasions when the
Gloucester forwards won.
enough ball to win 10 matches
only for successive half-backs

to kick It over the stand.

Gloucester found themselves
behind to an early Hare penal-

ty, but equalised with another
from Smith and went ahead
with a try by White following
a charge for the line by
Ereedy.

Hannaford then scored when
Gloucester ran a kldcaWe pen-
alty after Leicester had col-

lapsed a scrum, and next he
broke through a line-out, cut
Inside twice off his right foot,

finding Gadd and then Pascall

in scoring position.

Finally; a rolling maul .pro-
duced a run for Price oh the
left and he sliped the ball in-

side to Hamlin for a try that
took the halftime score to 25-3.

Leicester did bettor in - the
second half, Underwood dum-
mying Morgan and then pass-
ing him to make a try for
Harris, but they could not pro-
duce any sustained, pressure
and Gloucester, with a further
try by Hannaford and two pen-
alties from Smith, matched
Leicester’s try by Ribbands and
a.penalty. ..

PnocMta-.—T. Smith; D. Moron, P.

Taylor, R. Man. N. Prior; M. H»Ha, H.
Hamfcd: MTVreadjr. K/Wwia. R. PnaTI,
J. Grata. J. Bata. J. OaU, I. Satlth. N.
ToQUr

Lotasbr.—W. Han; K. Williams. I.

Bata, C. Woodward, R. IMcnreod.- 4. Haris.
S. Ifauiey.- S. Rrffirn. C. Treata, W.
RfeJianbn, M. JSjur, H. Ftaftes-AtaoM, J.

*&Su B
L
tw^ta,

HEAMNOLtFl national
tends to Jim ahead

oE «he& lwal fortanes, «o
Saturday’s 12-9 victory over
Moseley was not unexpected.
Headingley. the' Yorkshire
dab best placed to join - a
national league, were not go-

ing. to spoil their record
agptimt a Moseley side lack-

. lag sparkle- and direction.

Jour, penally- goals by
Mowarth against • two by
MeanweU and one from
Arntzen hardly Indicated the

difference in approach.
While Norton was evex-eager
to join the Headingley at-

tack, Moseley never at-

tempted to feed their own
fine,, where Goodwin- was
frantic for more action.

-

- Orrell, playing Neath for

the first time, traded goals
-40 -draw

'
’ Sale,' though,

had no trouble in espatch-

ing Pontypridd 1&4. Sale’s

looschhead prop,. Simon, had
- already scored twice before -

Pontypridd’s captain,
O’CfcBityhan. Was sent off for
stamping.
Northern dubs, still strng-

gSng for
.
recognition, value

their growing links with tbe
Welsh, despite such inci-

dents. Bristol see their

Welsh neighbours as old 'ri-

vals,., and their 14-7 win
against Newport was sealed

by unother well-taken try

from Moriey.
. The biggest shock In the
second round of the John
Player Cup was staged by
Aspatria, who went to Hart-
lepool- Rovers and won 16-16.

Bat Wakefield had to work
hard at- Nuneaton to survive
17-13, RossJyn Park struggled
.to beat North Waisham 15-7,

r and ' Bedford could only
scrape - a 104 result .

over.

‘'dferkezY Batts, a Coventry
itfnnior dnk

Martyn WilKams — Swansea 13, Cardiff 13 ^

Moriarty sparkles as Wallaby memories fade
A draw, clinched at the last

minute with a Mark Wyatt
conversion, provided a fitting

end to a match which bore
witness to a mini-revival of
Welsh rugby fortunes.

“ If that lot,” quipped a

Swansea fan, pointing towards
three departing national selec-

tors, “ can't plot a decent side

from those two teams, then it’s

time we dropped a few of

them.”

.There was a measure of
truth in the statement. Both
teams showed the one Ingredi-

ent missing in the previous
Saturday’s Welsh performance

:

commitment Even under driv-

ing rain the expression of
skills was quite exceptional.

Richard Moriarty, back after

six weeks’ suspension, played a
well-judged game. On the
Swansea throw-in he varied his

positioning, marking Cardiff’s

Robert Norster effectively hi
defence, though Norster looked
displeased at some of his clam-
bering tactics.

Then there was the driving
of the two back rows, with
Swansea’s Ruddock catching
the eye as Cardiff’s Roberts
tended to tire in the mod. In
the outside half battle, Gareth

Davies shaded the Welsh in-
cumbent Malcolm Dacey on a
technical knockout, simply be-
cause Cardiff’s possession was
a litle less scrambled than the
opposition's. _

Cardiff's first try, after a
Gareth Davies penalty, was a
jewel Adrian Hadley receiving
the ball just outside his 22,

sprinted away and kicked
ahead for the corner.
Kevin Edwards's charging

try and a Davies conversion
seemed to push Cardiff beyond
reach, but Swansea came bade
with a Wyatt

'
penalty and a

line-out try by the impressive
John Williams to move -within

a goal of Cardie with a tow
precious minutes left.

-At the base of the very last
scrum, the schoolboy Robert
Jones robbed Cannon of the
ball and the Swansea captain
Mark Davies stepped over for
a tty. Wyatt converted to dose
a splendid game helped consid-
erably by Clive Norling's con-
structive refereeing.

Mtawfi. A. WIHm^D. ^tanr^iSaa?;

Cstalfc P. Rees. IT. Contaotw, II. Rtaa.
A. DgtnwM. A. Hadley. C. Duka, S. Ouiaaa,
J. WMtefaat, A.. PfiHUpa (art) 5. Btadi-
w«if«. K. _frWds,_R. Norster.. 0. GoWfcg.
5._PWjy-EJ»,. S. Roberts

CRw liorlUq (bretame).

— and the tourists' fourth de-

feat— at -Hawick on . Saturday.

It was the forwards’ pressure

which enabled Peter Dods tn

end 'art ' .impending' 'stalemate

with his third penalty goal in

the- closing minutes of a
muddy, rugged encounter.

Before the match the South

captain, Colin Deans, forecast

that if it rained In sufficient

quantities his pack would fin-

ish the stronger. So it proved;

the Australians needed rather

more than a 6-3 interval lead

to 'sustain them after only two
of. their seven first half penal-

ty chances bad been accepted

by Gould. ,
As the surface churned and

handling became increasingly

hazardous, the South drew on
their vast wet-weather experi-

ence to hairass the Australians

into uncertainty, error, even
panic. " Border rugby at its

best,” was one worthy's enthu-
siastic summing-up.
Having had only one victory

to celebrate in 17 previous

matches with touring sides,

such * elation was perhaps
understandable. Yet there re-

mained a nagging feeling that

the winners were also, in a
sense, the losers. If nothing
else, -the Australians have
brought a new sense of pur-

pose to the British rugby
scene this season, and it

seemed sad that they had
passed through the Borders
without an opportunity to dem-
onstrate the consummate skills

for which they have been
acclaimed.
No tries were scored. Little

constructive running or pass-

ing was seen. The Scots won a
strategic victory which, unless

the weather is equally foul at

Murrayfield this week, may yet
prove to have been as irrele-

vaht to' their country’s- require-
ments as was Llanelli's to

Wales.
Ker rarely pnt th? hall

where his forwards wanted It

in the first half and when play
became bogged down, as it

often did, the South were prof-

ligate in conceding kicks, but
once Deans and the back row
began to pressure FarrJones,
the Australians were put on
the defensive. Ker alternated
his punts, kicking sometimes
short and sometimes wide of
Gould, and, with a less able
fullback the Australians might
have been in trouble much
sooner.
MeGaugbey and Jeffrey

hunted ceaselessly and effec-

tively in support. Tomes and
Smith '. combined to out-ma-
noeuvre the bard-worlcin* Cut-
ler at the line-out and the
scrum worked a superb wheel
early In the second half to
produce Dods’a equalising
penalty.
Santa of Scotland: P. Dnds fGalat; A.

Hemsan (Kelso). J. Beuolck (Havcfc), K.
Rotarisai (Holme). R. Said (K«Ijo»; A.
Ker (Kelso) R. Uldlro (Jedforel): 5.
Mocfcaoje (Selkirk), C. Dram (Haw*-,
era.), K. Hiclml fWawiek). T. Sm-tfr
fjalo), A. Tomes (Ha-nick). E. Faini
(Kelso), S. McGauatey (Hawick), 4. Jeffrey
(Kelso).

Australians; R. Gould: P. Gr'«. A. Sbrs
OaoU, T. A. SaM.; to juntas ijR>. P.
Lynngh. N. C. Forr-Jones; E. E. Rodrmier,
H. T UcBaln. G. H. Burrow, S. A. Cn'.l-r.

H. C. Holt. S.. P.-iPoUcrin, JflL JfedcralL.
R J. Remolds.

1 r--
Bnhrec 4. Tifag r CEitgtooi). •

. .
Oayid.lrvjne

0 Galway’s first toterdational,
staged to mark the city’s quin-
centennial celebrations, .gave a
large local crowd little'.,tq. en-
thuse about', although';the lead
changed hands, seven tito- be-
fore Ireland B emerged 'as vic-
tors (23-20) over Scotland B.
The Irish fUHback, John'-Barry
kicked 11 points: wotf1 as-com-
ing into the-^hn 6 'and 'potttog in
the kick ahead Mn'j which
Terry McMaster scored the last
and match-wiinfingMry. <'•*

SNOOKER
Clive Everton

A swift

revenge
by Davis
Steve Davis, who was beaten

16-15 by Alex Higgins in last

year’s Coral UK Championship
final after winning the first

seven frames, gained crashing
revenge over the Irish cham-
pion at Preston Guildhall last

night when' he reeled off the
three frames he needed with-

out reply In the final 'session

to win 16-8.

History seemed set to repeat
itself * as Davis swept
iatimidatingly to 5-0 with
breaks of 69, 73, 40. 95, and
71. He also had a run of 50 m
the sixth, which Higgins
snatched on the black to wm
his first frame before a fluent

106 gave him a 5-1 lead at tbe

first interval.

Breaks of 120 and 61 took
the world champion further
ahead to B2, but just as he
had 12 months ago, Higgins
responded to the impending di-

saster with some fine play,
making a break of 124 to pull

back to 84. Another frame
apiece took the overnight score
to 9-5.

Resuming yesterday in his

inspired mood of late Saturday
evening, Higgins caught up to
8-9 and might have levelled in
the 18th frame, but his first

poor shot of the session gave
Davis breathing space at 104.

Encouraged, Davis compiled
breaks of 44, 45, 44, 91, 32 ad 56
as he surged to 13-8. Higgins
scoring only 44 points in the
last four frames.

CORAL UK OWIPWWffllP (PrsW).—
beat .a. juste*

RESULTS
Bugby League

JOHN PLAYER TROPHY

(10) 12, 51 Jtahas (B) 12.
I: Trias. UcGowm, Smita; Goals.

Pm** (2). St Mmc T/ta. L«J5«r,

Cowta: Souk. DW (2). (9.419).

WMtabsm; Tir, StaRH*; Dfi. Fraser.

tx/osi.

unto (a) ai. iw«sn h (0) w.

SBSf. 8!;

iwi<« (8) so, crttaTmi ta.

H*- s

Bools, pffitst

fi

W&*Tai)) 2*. FrattuiW R (4) IB.
WUnrs: TrUt. Currfer (2) BmxLButix,
M. 0‘Hrtll: Go*. Burin .f4).-n&uamp
Trio. SMdill. Banks; GmA Wm. (5,850).

B9VHHM
Kadwol ( 21 ) 43. JHMMrt Ml 10.

Wsdyuv. Trios. Coaife (2) Tarter (2),
Short, Gonoll. ttofets. Bitaoc; Mi.
Tariff «): DC. iriaqRilla. —
BaroooB. Flmn; M, A. N. OtEfr. (340).
BtfillinaM (11) 81, KtafliH T (U)

20- AaNmMf- Tito. Stew f2). KWgW,
PWcerill. Sawta .Gtata., Swtrie tt); N.
Mdertll.-IHWtofc Trita,"Jobbt. M,
HooklnittiGMl*. Tosnay t3l: DG, Sox

Uni). K "toeStM (5) 30.
Kalobta: Try, Fakmnt; Gub. Rmnc (2);

S falrtsirA. MinltaM: TllNi WMtmaa
. Wfite OJ-Nitaotaa: State, Statar-

im (4): OS. indenaa (2). (88Z).
sunda c (Q) A jKKr. osi 30.

UtaHiM; BreH, Horn (fj. itatar. Trta.
Slbsoa (3), OaHoo, Coastal;. Goals, OaHaa

MTWBWr. — « T«mr.
Leeds 10, Wlpan 4 (Mtt).

Golf

Bugby Union
1 B ’ IKTERKATHMAL. — Ireland 23,

Scodmd 20 (n OIvhV).
TOUR WATCH. ~ .Sooth of Scotland 9,

Australia 6. ( at HwkkJ.
JMH worn CUP. — Santa RareIII

Btatanl 10, Barter's Buts 4; Bteddmata
40. SrtlM & ten* 6; Hanot 7. Bati7 KID
27; Udifleld i7" StMntatdge 10,- NaantM
13, WkkefleM l7; Oxford OS-12, Lpteff

S; Redratk M, Crraicf 4; Rossis® Part
. NorU Wa6taa 7; S&ty 24, OM

RfASHflw 7.
CUIS MATCHES. — Blnalngliam n,

Pcnarth 3; Bridgend 30. MertHlerT 0;
Brtslol 14, Newport 7; Cambridge llol* -9,

Nottingham 18; Corenta 37, Rktoiood 0;

Jta-4W»stT9. tagMn lb- Unneol 12,
Saracens 10: London- Scottish 3. Both 21:
taKlMWe*!, 31, Mmreo. tb: Macsttr
ip. Bbta Vie 6: NWrore 16. Ktlso^M;

Btfiasra.

Briar -FIadfto.Sjf. SS.'TO. Vra^-P.

usii TJ5—0- Moody M-71. US—M.
Barter 44-72; S. Ooriby 67-69. m-L.
Bfcr S?-75It D. 5*dffS 7M& 136-
A. Talner 67-T1.- P. Thornton 67-71.

Bobsleigh

Tennis

_ _ __ ^entadblks

6-3, 2-6. 7-6. 6-1: X. Sl reoasioa tSw)
b« it Scw» (US) 1-4. fa-2. 2-fa. 7-5,

(US)“brat ir7. i§!

:..fa-fc I. total (Cuds) V. T. Beta

ben. E. Mmltr
(Aw) 6-4. fa-2; S. Wrirt (US) beat B.
Maker lltttt) W. 7-5.

LTA WINTER SEMES (BhfcUl

(totf.ffl& SSth Wort

3

p) 7-5, 6-3;
R. ptaWW - (Surm) beat D. KW (lb«f

Mm (aiwJ Ml McCarthy (Ash)
fa-4, 7-5; T. Cmda (Cnbs) beat A. Firm-
teoJLtas) W/h. PtaJ: caplhi bat
Stamm fa-4, 6-4.

Squash Rackets

tftOaU
BTlEaunoNAL (Btreriagbam).—EooUta

43. Jrnala 42.

Diving
MTIORM. OKB-MEne BOMB

(Hlghgue) 4
*2^«.

1
'bew (H$E

(Ntataen 00.303-94*

Basketball
JAATWWAl lJWWto-Wb Pint Wriskr

, ip.-lhwaM Bolton

Stars Triford 86, Nissan Woruisg Bean 103;
nmerafl KhnstM 13S, Koncspare Britan

ft-srs, ft.’MfcWwt&Rj
MK SUf 81; SUM btan 6c. SadM

I

Mril W.
. mum's' First OMsioir: ANifteH Class

Nrillotfw* «.Sotat a«s 50:7™ c
"riles 88 Bath SB: EnfieU Browns
Sbefflckt Rattan 69; HoKesnre Britoo »,
Klooosrfl kidbAmi 61; London YHCA Bob-

kNGLO-ecOTTISH CUP. — WarrlOBtew -73.
Manchester 69.

F5 MSUMHCC SC0THSH LEASUE. —
Men’s FJnt DMdanr .IRIK fidtebnta 63.
WMit tfh. BORMhmlr 78. ScoUta Pride

as? ***.„
Pirates 61.

.

Badminton

IH’SBC} tod Frost 15-a. 18-15; Womm’s
>7, ft 1 1

,

i ata H.
K. Bedman ata K. Cfonan

Skiing .

1.

WW ' (.(^uraajtg) .-Jimyn’t
JUta 1; P. Petal (F?l w min 344Ss«er

5, E. Hess (Swiiz) l&TdO; 6, HL Rosa
OBario (ID 1:36.46.

H»d (S*iU). 32W.j5f E,
R. Eriaeher Ut) ^)J4.

Equestrianism .

VULVO WORLD CUP RUAUFIBI (Brotis).—2. P. Roeer CFr) Jta, 1 dull 36.7S!b;
2. Vj. MHUgar (Swtts) Beolhoaen 4 (tofts

. Read Running

,
BMK20WK (ID btaretajltawaslle).—

47 pb: 2, Efasidt 65; 3. Satabeta 85.

j’»JB» ns -a i

}
fcjgwa.sfi'vwss *g-,irasB.

nORENCE. MARATHON. — LA. Rofaut-

"SATiffiDAY-- • •

,
LOfIDls LEAGUE.—Premier Dhrl

rachrrwwl, 2, Duhridi 0 . Irene Blad
jugjjL o. Brorata C; Cheam 1\: Ar -Alimas *

Bedtwiam 5; Haaoinr 2. VaKten
beta O.-. Mid-girTreyl.1

Crinbndw Iftii ‘

Wbta . Utar 2; Hannsaead O; taad.ing 1

Uadon Unlr“
Hill 5,i :Purlej l;'.-'WIMiMon 3

Klg'&tjjciltns 0^.. . .... - • .

(WRTH-WHT LEAfeUE^-Aiderley Edne I

j; Wrtta 6. WWtilhgtao' Park 3

Brwkta* 3,. ;C|w»am-TJI)rvi);Jpnr :

YOBK5WBE ISMUe^-AtUf-i: EorirtK;

jhSgB&vaeii^'SBL;
3i SJiefBeM 2. WtaeReld Q: Wellaa 1(

UJISISAn,
wonAi's ^casMirr ouhpiohship^-

Jftrib! loaey 4, DDrtra 0. West: Devon 2

SHU °“”L

^ YESTERDAY

St2uSS
U
?
S 5utuw l'# I

SSg“?;lr
“

Ryrth*—(EHmloaUoa matdies): Bowdon 3
WWtrtwea 0- L Sritoo 1. Wrilrei 1 (art
(WeljOB vno 5-4 on hik), West—Brean 7
Hereford C 1; Bristol Italy 4. Swtafen 2
Owlteetam .4. .Mwlboroogh 0: Mewmraf 0
Ftrehmafa 6; PfnmiU 1, BournemouUi 2

^^CUP-^Ancfajans l. Maekhealh 5
CUP,—Fareftasn 3. PortsmoulJXs

COONTY CHAMPIONSHIP^
East Norfolk 3. Lhns 0; Hunts 0, Camta
Rortte Lams Central 4, Noriiuireb l- Ste

!. Mancbestar Lae I: Yorics
Cheshire 0. Wert (at Taunton).—Donct
g°«a*l 1;_P«<5 0. Harfords 2; Conor
0. Mffite Z; Gin 0. A«hn 6.
JUNIOR INTEWATIWIAL (Cart Iff),

Waljs 1 (Ree^ijones) . US l (Hest3»l.

r
NW L£ASt£.—Ctwetjan Kill 1. Aider!

Edge 3;_Ngsion_ 3. BraoHatas 1.

JlfrifeoWU
won IS on pens!; North Saints 4, Slone
rail) 5-8 .alnn, Chestofleld -3, Noitla
hare J (art); Telford 0. Pldkwlck 5.

Cricket
SHEFFIELD SHIELD

jiintT> -----
80:
370 ..

Jeta Dnan 72).
lAmkeSTdh —upland 542 (A. Bn

144 n.a.. T. Hates SO). Ttarttaa 200
237 (H. Wnllur S3. Rfdrenl Beaaatt
J. TUBBaa 3 tor 47). QunsKlata woa
w hBhos art 106 nas.

Soccer'
(7-30 unless staled)

.

6*4 LQSUL—HuuMdra r. Waxes!

ssw^*ai VS71031AH LBABUEL—Pn
tag -DlTlrian Bpapor Regs i. Enure & Ewri

(OffllE.— Pmlar oimian
Cort» r. AP Leamington.
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TELEVISION-26*?*

BBOt
f.H am.Ceefax-Ait i 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0 Lyn
Marshall's Everyday Yoga. 9 10 Food and Drink.
9-40 Pagesrfrton- Geefex. 10 30 Flay School. 10 50
Pages from Geefax. 12 30 pm News after Noon.
12 STitegionai News (except London). 1 0 Pebble
Mill at One. 1 45 Pigeon Street 2 0 The World of
Cooking: Brazil 2 25 See Hear! 2 50 In the
Making: wax sculpture. 2 10 Songs of Praise.
Ceefax' subtitles. 3 48 Regional News (except
London and Scotland). 3 50 Flay School.4 10The
Hunter. 4.15"Jhte-Prince who Hiccupped. 4 30

PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES
Monday

BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4

Laurel and Hardy. 4 35 Dungeons ana Dragons.

4 55 John Graven’s NewsrcmndL 5 0 Blue Peter.

Ceefax. &ub-j!Jtle£..5 35 Gloria. Ceefax sob-titles.

5 58 Weather.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONALNEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 HARTY. Russell EL with guest chatters:,

long-running groaner Tony Bennett, Sue
Townsend, creator of Adrian Mole aged
13%, and Julian Lennon.

7 40 ITS MAX BOYCE. First of four shows in

which the lively Welshman entertains with
sketches, songs, and vociferous support for
the Welsh rugby team, joined this week by
Marti Webb.

8 10 PANORAMA: To the Bitter End? Two
camera teams have been out in the
Yorkshire coalfields this week; assessing
the mood on both sides of the picket lines.

Fred Emery and David Lomax report from
the police control headquarters and the
mining communities, and talk to those
closest to the action.

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 CARBON COPY. George Segal plays the

self-made executive whose carefully con-

structed success collapses with the arrival

of living proof of his youthftil indiscretion.

This 1981 movie, made by Michael Schulz,
who directed Car Wash, is an unsubtie bat

intriguing blend of comedy with social

comment

10 55 FILM 84. Barry Norman reviews the new
releases, including David Puttnam’s new

S
reduction The Killing Fields, Paul
[cCartney’s musical Give My Regards To

Broad Street, and the paranormal comedy
Ghostbusters. 11 23 News Headlines.

11 25 16 UP: Happy Loving Couples, Part 2.

Continuing the repeat series on sex
questions for older teenagers. 11 55
Weather; close.

Wales: 5 35-5 58 pm Wales Today. 6 30-6 55 Grange

ScaUjnd: 10 50-11 S am Gioma Gochd. S 55 pm
Cartoon Time!7 5-7 40 Open to Question: Enoch
Powell. MP.

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 3 50 pm The
Tribal Eye 4 49 Spotlight Dickie Hen-
derson.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 39 HEY LOOK . . . THAT’S ME! Chris
Harris continues his travels, visiting

France and historic Bayeux, in
another of the films first shown on
BBC South.

6 9 LADY FROM SHANGHAI Rita
Hayworth is the dame, in the latest
Hollywood ladies’ offering, a 1948

1

thriller directed by Hayworth’s then
husband Orson Welles, who also co-

stars. Noted for striking images,
particularly the Hall of Mirrors
unale.

7 25 CARTOON TWO; Gallezy.

7 35 KEN HOM*S CHINESE COOKERY;
Rice. Ken EL demonstrates his fool-
proof way of steaming it, adds a
separate dish of stir-fried beef with
orange.-

8 0 TO THE MANOR BORN. Last episode
of the classic sitcom, with P. Keith,
P. Bowles as Audrey and de Vere,
she suffering, he being sympathetic.

8 39 THE NEW STATESMAN. Colin
Blakely leads this short comedy play
about a small town museum curator
who inherits a title. The land that
goes with being landed gentry isn’t
up to much — but now he has an
entree to another place.

9 0 LAUGH??? I NEARLY PAID MY
LICENCE FEE. Last chance to take
Coltrane and Co at their word — it's

,

nearly the end of the series.

9 25 HORIZON: Ivan. Dr Jonathan Miller
returns to TV with this unusual film
about an unusual man. Ivan Vaughan
was first afflicted with Parkinson’s
disease — usually associated with
old age or brain damage — when he
was only 35, and for the past seven

S
sars he has been learning how to
ve with its characteristic, violent

trembling. He invited Miller to study
his system of muscular control in
operation — and thereby to make
some fascinating observations about
normal muscular effort and move-
ment

10 20 FRANK DELANEY. Dannie Abse,
Edward Blishen, and Janet Morgan
join a discussion about the rewards
and drawbacks of diary keeping.

11 29 NEW5NIGHT.
11 49 BGONGIORNO ITALIA! Continuing

the re-run language course. 12 10
Close.

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 38 Out.of
School: My World; 9 45 Let’s Go Maths;
9 55 Start the Day; 19 19 Stop, Look,
Listen; 19 25 Ways with Words; 19 40
Junior Maths, 11 0 Alternatives. 11 25
Cartoon Time. 11 35 Movie Memories. 12 0

Tickle on the Turn; 12 10 pm Let's Pretend.
12 30 Circles of Power. 1-0 News. 1 29
Thames News. 1 Si Film: Rooney. Irish
comedy with John Gregson. 3 0 Take the
High Road. 3 25 News Headlines. 3 30 The
Young Doctors. 4 9 Tickle on the Turn. 4 15
WilCwacCwac.4 20 He-Manand Masters of
the Universe. 4 45 Murphy’s Mob. 5 15
Emmerdale Farm.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

7 0 AUTOMANIA. 5: Car v People Only
7 per cent of the world’s population
own cars: the rest may dream of
doing so, but are they in fact better
off without? Latestprogramme in the
series investigates the social and
economic costs of commitment to the
car in India and in Brazil — where
the boom car industry was shattered
by the 1970s oil crisis, then restored
in part by locally grown ftzel, but at
the expense of food production.

7 30 CORONATION STREET.

8 0 RISING DAMP: Stage Struck.
Leonard Rossiter as crafty landlord
Rigsby in another selected episode
of the hit sitcom; Peter Bowles as
actor Hilary, the new tenant who
brings out Rigsby’s Thespian
instincts.

8 39 WORLD IN ACTION.

9 0 QUINCY: Dying For A Drink. Jack
Klugman as the forensic investiga-
tor, worried about the colleague
whose bottle-hitting is affecting his :

work.

19 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

19 30 CZECH MATE. Latest thriller in the
Hammer House of Mystery and
Suspense slot revolves round a
British Intelligence plot to smuggle a
Czech girl into Britain, using the
passport of unsuspecting Susan
George.

11 55 THE BOUNDER: Love Me, Love My
Dog. Peter Bowles as the con-man
charmer, George Cole as his unwil-
ling host, in another sitcom repeat

12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with the Bishop
of Durham. Closedown.

2 $5 pm Vietnam -—The Ten Thousand Day.
War. 3 0 The Late Late Show. 4 0 APlus A
4 39 Countdown. $ .4 Alice

5 39 BLACK AND WHITE AND BEAD
. ALL OYER. Actress Josephine Weir
come joins the bookstore chums -to

read from Tales from India.

C 9 COUNTING ON. Another repeated
programme in the numeracy series,

witfr Fred Harris explaining the
' mysteries of timetables and the 24-

hour dock.

6 39 GALLERY. Artist Patrick/ Hughes
and art dealer Andrew Patrick are
the experts, as George Melly chairs

another round ofthe paintings game.

7 9 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 59 Com-
ment by economist Arthur Shenfield.

8 0 BROOKSIDE.

8 39 ITS NEVER TOO LATE. First of.ftmr
single comedies from YTV. this one
carts Peggy Mount and Fat Coombs

,
as lady bowlers in a fateM encoun-
ter at the Social dub; Harold
Goodwin, Hugh Lloyd as their hew
acquaintances.

9 0 THE ALGERIAN WAR: The Suitcase
or the Coffin. Last episode of the
series traces the violent conclusion
'to the Algerian struggle for inde-
pendence, looking at the bloody
incidents that took place in both
France and Algeria m 1962; at the
cease-fire -agreement, the eventual
self-rule for Moslem Algerians and
the exodus of European settlers. It

touches, too, on an unsolved mys-
tery: the whereabouts of the caches
of money that ftmded the FLN and
theOAS.

10 0 ST ELSEWHERE: Alter Dark.
Another visit to the Boston medics,
one of whom confidently expects to
get his just desserts at the animal
banquet

19 55 THE ELEVENTH HOUR: Ledezema.
Banned in its home country, this

Venezuelan documentary began as
an investigation of a triple murder
committed by a policeman in Cara-
cas— but as efforts were made to get
the filming stopped, it evolved into a

Radio 1

9- f as Adrian John. .7 .OMIkelteadj*9
Simon Bates. 12 0 nww: Gary Davies.

2 30 pm. Steve Wright 5 0 Briino

ErookesT 7 39 Janice Long. • 19 •-

12 9 midnight John Peel

Radio 2

4 e arn Colin Berry. 5 30 Ray Moore.

7 39 Tony Wogan M 9 Jimmy Young.

12 9 ntfoB Steve Jones. 2 9 jw Gloria

3 39 Music aB the Way. 4 0

abouttwo

19 35 NewYolk Philharmonic/Bern-
stein. Bernstein: Overture Can-
dide; Copland: SymphonyNo. 3.

11 25 Quflter (Seven Elizabethan
Lyrics) and Bliss (Seven Amor-

*

lean poems, 19401 Wynfard Evans

ortrait of pouee corruption.; 12 35

SC4: 1 9 pm Countdown. 1 39 Alice. 2 9 Yr
Efeilliaid. 2 15 EgwyL 3 9 The Late, Late
Show. 40 A Plus 4. 4 39 Let’s Parlez
Frangiais. 4 45 Cadwgan. 5 • Ysgoloriaeth.
5 30 The Human Jungle. 6 39 Annwyl
Angharad. 7 9 Newyddion Saith. 7 39
Arolwg. 8 0 Treasure Hunt 9 9 Torn
Gwynt9 38YBydarBedwar. 18 ORock’n’
America. 19 39 Just Sex. 11 10 Gallery.
11 40 Karen Armstrong. 12 10 am DiweddL

Anglia
6 25 As London.

11 0 Sesame Street
12 9 As London.
l 29 Anglia News.
1 30 Film: Run a

Crooked Mile
(19691 Mystery
with Louis
Jordan, Mary
TylerMoore.

3 25 As London.
6 9 About Anglia.
6 39 Different

Strokes.
7 0 As London.
10 30 AngliaReports.
11 0 Cambridge Folk

Festival.
11 30 The Streetsof

San Francisco.
12 39 100 Years On;

close

Central
6 25 AsLondon.
11 0 The World of

James
Michener.

12 9 As London.
1 29 Central News.
1 30 Film: Doctor In

Distress. 1963
comedy with
Dirk Bogarde.
James Robert-
son-J ustice and
Samantha

3 25 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
9 9 Central News.
7 9 AsLondon.
10 35 Venture.
11 - 5 TheYellow

Rose.
12 5 Contact
12 25 Closedown.

Channel
6 25 AsLondon.
11 9 Chips.
U 50 North-west

Passage.
12 0 As London.
1 29 Channel News.

3 25 Granada
Reports News.

3 39 TheProtectors.
4 9 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 9 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

6 30 Granada
Reports.

7 0 AsLondon.
10 39 Benson.
11 9 TheWeek

Tonight
11 45 Casablanca.
12 45 Close

HTV
6 25 As London.
11 0 Sesame Street
12 9 As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 Film- The

LimboLine Spy
filmwith Craig
Stevens, Kate
OlCara.

3 30 AsLondon.
6 0 HTV News.
7 0 As London.

10 39 Music Show-
case: Nikki B.

11 15 The Streets of
San Francisco.

12 15 Weather; close

Wales: As West except:
G 0 pm Wales at Six
10 39 The Harrad
Experiment

South
9 25 As London.
11 • SesameStreet
12 0 As London.
1 29 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.
1 32 Film: The Pas-

sionate Friends
(1940) with Ann
Todd, Claude
Rains.

3 15 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Takethe High

Road.
4 9 AsLondon.
5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

5 45 News.
6 0 CoasttoCoast
6 40 Airmail

7 0 As London.
10 30 Film: The Hun-

ting ParW (1971).

Brutal western
with Oliver
Reed and Can-
dice Bergen.

It 39 Company; dose.

South-West
6 25 As London.
11 9 Space 18991 •

11 59 Gatetothe
-

- Northwest
Passage

12 9 As London.
1 29 TSWNews.
1 39 Lunchtime Live.
2 0 Film: Camp-

bell’s Kingdom
(19OT).with Dixk
Bogarde,
Michael Craig.

3 45 Jump.
3 57 GusHoneytnm’s

MagicBirth-
days.

4 9 As London
8 9 TodaySouth-.

west

9 39 Gardens forAIL
7 • As London.
19 35 Postscript

Phone-in.
19 40 Hammer House

ofMystery and

Child's Play.
12 9 Postscript:

weather; dose.

Tyne-Tees
9 25 AsLondon.
11 • Sesame Street
12 9 AsLondon.
1 29 North-East

News;Look-
arointd.

1 39 ElectricTheatre
Show.

2 iFilm:

3 15 Cartoon Time.
3 25 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters. .

5 45 News.
6 2 The LastResort
6 39 Northern Life.

7 9 As London-
10 32 Briefing.

11 15 Hardcastleand
McCormick.

12 15 The Greatest
Book;Close.

Yorkshire
< 25 AsLondon.U 9 The Spirit of

Malcolm Miller.
12 • AsLondon.
1 29 CalendarNews.
1 39 HearHere.
1 45 Film: Paper

Tiger (1974) with
DavidNlven.

3 25 News Headline?
3 39 ACountryPrac-

tice
4 9 AsLondon
5 IS Blockbusters.
5 45-News. '

9 • Calendar,
i 39 The Calendar

Fashion Show.
7 9 AsLondon
It 36 ,

Calendar Com-
mentary.

U 9 Prisoner: Cell
BlockH.

12 • Close

1 so o Claw I Glawr. 2 • ySSoUm -

|
World Service

]B

5 55 Shipping forecast
9 News Briefing
§ 19 FarmingWeek.
8 25 PnwerrartheDay.
« 39 Today including 7 9. 8 9 News.
8 35 TheWeekon4.-.

8 43 John Ebdon in the Sound
Archives.

8 9 News; Start theWeek with
• Richard Baker.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
VVj.I ..—1

London
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611/8.

_ ,CC 01-8*6 7358.
CC booklnw'74 1 9993,379 6433.

MAVTAHI. 01-629 3097- tram One. 1 7-

V&ffiT W!&wm*- "-

Croup Sales 930 0123
Rudyard KIplIntTB

JUNGLE BOOK
FtNELtil ' f\eLO«n2 and

JEREMY SMO&N
Dlrrrfrd by JOHN HARTOCH. Royal
Preview TOnlBbt. Opens Tomorrow
lor a huod. Ew»* 7 .O. Mats. Wed..

frjh-u*
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FACTOR
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OF 1985?
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Apply now to :
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Hie Krypton Factor
GRANADA TV
Ouay Street

Manchester M60 SEA
You've seen It

now do it
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WISH SOMEONE YOU LOVE
MERRY CHRISTMAS

intbe

Guardian's Christinas

_ Greetings section
ThisWill appearOBthe Personal

To place yonr Btuanc ring

01-4301234

CHILDREN'S DAYThe colImtons held during the
KJTfcS r^Itto Anrti aod
her 20 throughout the Metropouian
Polk* area nohvd £ 142 .738744.

EtfinMw were nTlU.ZQ.

DECEMBER 8 l 15 18 20 22 27
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Alio most dotal April until December 1985

SUNWOBLDTRAVEL fEstd. 19681

lips

RfltunwWf by lO an. Monday.
Thimff&ber 10. 1SB4.

EPICURE

Z LIKE ENTERTAINING?...TOO
. BUSY? OR JUST HATE COOKING?

Lunches, Dinner Parties,
-Buffets in your own Home

V JULIE BARNETT
GL03S0P44669 eveaiogs

THE GUARDIAN Monday Decern^*^1984 27

OVERSEAS TRAVE

BARGAIN BREAKS
TO ITALY
NEW YEAR

Depart 28 Dm- ft tpmd 1 nights ip
VENICE er FLORENCE FROM ONLY
EIS4 i nr ftahrirk flight* hotel BB
l*1i|« Inuwfrra For A, *•»>*. dfuni*

mm
RSTSf&m SS&T®

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

VICTORIA ft

gp

Choose the right books for

your child this Christmas
SPECIAL OFFER

3 Issues ofBOOKS FORYOURCHILDREN -the
only magazine forparents about books forchildren

plus a READ ALOUD
HANDBOOKonly £3.50

P.0. BOX 507. HARBORNE,
BIRMINGHAM B17 8PJ

Presents for.

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE
RtnirirM t r .In’tiura UOS
020. Lon Anoele* £298
£657 NmtTMn Tvl. 01-333

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE
Haymarket Traval 01-9511 1366

Wnle for deiah to-

USASOLCestnl Boose. 74Prtotess

Street Huefaester Ml 6JD
Td. 061-236 18?9 MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 lilt.

LOW PARCS Worldwide. Ttwvala. 48
Margaret St.. Wl. 380 29387 fPeard.

LONDON HOTELS

PUBLIC NOTICES
IJHEH)

PHRENOLOGY
BUST

n exquoiJe Costpcrt Pine Bone Ctana
£9300 etc DaautrtuJly eUmumO book
from London Phrenology Co. S3 St
Uardna Lana. London WC2- Ring for
danfla 01-06ML

** KITES * KITES **

There's a taidaallp mnge ol Mr 48
•hopes In the IHwn Kitaa catalogue.

(Sand stamp plans.)
Mads m tough sailcloth in bnHiant colours

Prtcaa £3-000. Speedy mail order service

Mr make tucoBetrt presents for both
adults and dutdrm
Utfvmti Mias. DspL G. SL Ann’s Writ
IHsn. Woks. W14 4RF.

0. until January

mmmrn EE
aJ) ages. Onfy £3.95 perparr plus 65p p&p

order. Despmched within 7 days.

l.'.Vj*>>7rftfi i* h^T

MB

1
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(4-5).mMftan{6-8)orbfKC(9-l I).
r=1oNomad Traders. Dept 6 :

FREEPOST. CasdeDouglEflCIrkaxftjngtUihirei. DG7 IBR

A NEW CRAFT FOR ‘S3. EefMft
faarlnatlno hobby — egg booklet
£1 OOMgo pack £2,45. Make yOur own
uii i Inna earripg park £1.50 or 5x1 7p
TOmiDsfor ranuogufl. COtswold Crefn
tGMJVh/tehall Stroud. GkM. Tel 04336

BURN A POLITICIAN far Christmas.
Amating hand roads caricature Candle
aculpturea S.A.E foe colour cata-
logue to ClenrubIron. East Drive.

wHBsmns& o.
tapestry art. leatnrtng landscapes,
birds, flower* air. From £5 each.
Details D. Barren. 103 Uassett Road.

raRTKAmn PAINTED by leading
Gary Schofield. Trt. 01-541

ANY MESSAGE put on a taaJhweat shirt
tor ChrMnm. For details tel 0243
670587.

LOO-ROLL HOLDER!!
Tlesweat theherinipiaeaaHaadsend

for wrtastaW patains Iaars6 baliv.

mm*

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-457 8255.

FLIGHTS ANYWHERE. 01-370 0444.

WINTER 1984/85: Fltahta from £48
Holidays from £98. Malaga. Tenerife
Lan Palma- Faro. Palma. Alkante
IMzu. Barrelons. Madrid. Rome.
Milan. Naplw. Venire. Atbmv
Zurich. Geneva. Muntrh Frankfurt.
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Josj^ift^^efusaJ to back down brings pressure on Lawson to avoid revolt by Tory M^s

Whips seek grants peace formul colleagues

Sir Keith Joseph

Science

puts cash

plan to

Joseph

By Colin Brown,
Political Staff.

Ministers will be warned by
government whips who bave
taken soundings from back-
benchers at the weekend, that

a compromise will have to be
reached over the row about
student grants. The alternative,

they will say, is for the Gov-
ernment to face the threat of

the biggest Tory rebellion
since Mrs Thatcher came to
office.

The Education Secretary. Sir

Keith Joseph is still refusing
to rescind bis decision to save
£39 million for science projects

by charging well-off parents up
to £725 a year for the educa-
tion of their student children.
The Chancellor, Mr Nigel

Lawson will come under in-

tense pressure from Cabinet
colleagues, to find the money
from Treasury reserves and
end a damaging row with tory
voters and some of the most
loyal backbench MPs.
The orders introducing the

new charges for parents earn-
ing over £20,000 are not due
to be laid before Parliament
until neat July, giving the

Government plenty of time to

rethink. One solution being
strongly pressed on the whips
by the rebels is to hold an
inquiry into the whole range
of student grants with a view
to introducing student loans in

some form.
The issue is unlikely to

come to a head at Thursday
night's vote in the Commons
on the Chancellor's autumn
statement, because the Opposi-
tion has decided It cannot
table an amendment on the

single issue of education
grants — despite the attraction

of causing a Tory backbench
rebellion.

The Labour Party intends to
table a more general motion
attacking the Government's
economic policies. It is ex-

pected to refer to the grants

decision and may lead to some
Tory MPs voting against the
Government or abstaining, al-

though this will not be in suf-

ficient numbers to worry the
whips.
Nearly 160 Tory MPs —

more than the Government's
majority — have signed two
Commons motions to signal

their anger 'at the decision on

parents' contributions. One of

the rebels, Mr Tony Marlow,
the MP for Northampton
North, said last night: “Sir
Keith's argument that he is

protecting science and taking

it from parent contributions

doesn't stand up. One has to

look at public expenditure as a

whole."
Sir Keith's refusal to alter

his own budget — decided in

the public expenditure review
Just completed — should not
be seen as an attempt to put
pressure on the Chancellor to
bail him out. according to

some sources within

Government
He is expected to demon-

strate that the money has al-

ready been spent by announc-
ing the allocation to science

projects this week. He received

the recommendations of the
advisory board for the Science
Council only yesterday.

Sir Keith will have to face

an angry session of Commons
questions on Tuesday before
addressing a meeting of the
Tory backbench education
committee.

He said last night he did- not

know anything - about a report

that he would be meeting the

Chancellor on Tuesday to work
out a compromise.
Mrs Thatcher will be away

from the Commons on Tuesday
attending the two-day EEC
summit in Dublin, but the de-

cision on whether to allow a

compromise will rest with her.

Some ministers are privately

alarmed that as a former edu-

cation secretary she failed to

spot the trouble before it

arose. . ,
“ Whatever the rights and

wrongs of the issue — and
they are irrelevant now — the

party’s supporters feci badly
let down,” said one minister.
“ They have suffered attacks
and criticism for no good rea-

son. the politics of it have
gone sour and it has to. be
tipped away and made sweet
again."
There are fears among some

Tory MPs that the- issue, added
to other cuts, could cost them
their seats at the next general
election. Mr Tony Beaumoub-
Dark, the Tory MP for Bir-
mingham Selly Oak, told Sir

Keith to . his face that his deci-

sion was “ mad.”

Mr Beaumont-Dark; who; has

also signed due of tee- Com-
raons motion, said -yesterday

:

If this goes through we will

be In the situation of looking

after 'the - poor- and : the very

rich but milking -the middle
classes on whom the Tory Par-

ty traditionally depends; for,

support. That is why- it is mad.9
.

If the rebels backed down,
they wold never be taken
seriously again, he added.

The grants row is threaten
ing. to spill over into a wider
rebellion- against the Govern-
ment's general economic poli-

cies, ' with —
. '.growing

disatisfaction over-the Chancel-
lor’s strategy of holding: back
£1.5 billion for direct tax cuts
in his spring Budget-

Mr Francis Pym, the former
ctblnet minister who warned
of the. dangers of a large Tory
majority demanded in a TV
interview yesterday that the!

Chancellor should put his

spare- resources, .into reducing,
unemployment, rather than tax
handouts.

By faul HoyUnd. - 'rg*
Welsfe-Corrospondexi^ ... TreforestT Ifc
Colleagues of the tail driver'

who was lolled taking a miner,
to work, at Merthyr Vale cob JffirtS-.SSj
liery in Mid Glamorgan. de- g*Ka
dded almost unanimously at a And -trustees
meeting .yesterday to. continue tLf*crossing picket tines.

* "

Mr Jeff Tree, aged 41, the Snt .

owner of City Centre Cars - in wt
Cardiff, WUL today take the
-place of Mr David Wilkie on ““Si*? in.

the' journey ,lo Merthyr Vale
past Rhynmey Bridge where a *9 ®n *

concrete' post and . block £*tgg^
“jrriEr t. ™ sri? .sasB'tS
feeling very sick,” Mr Tree them- An my»n wantedffiS
said. .

” I have consult^ my wm to helptS" $
wire and she wants to do the pickets who were
run -with me. . She feels

strongly.” Taxi drivers would tragedy vk
not- w dictated to .about Who the^'eoSSralSi*’ N
wort, be Said. u, D.in.n TitI

4?
S‘"

Recommendations on allocal- —
ing the money saved by the „
decision to charge parents .for r|\rr/^ mnlTVT
their children's student educa- I W if LI 1

1

LV
tion were published yesterday . . •/

bv the advisory board to the . « g~xc\f+
Couaci,. .rrUo Colin 01 £26m

The chairman of 'the board.
Sir David Phillips, said they
they had recommended to Sir. I IfODcAt
Keith Jospeh. the -Education *
Secretary, that some of the _
money should be allocated to

Continued from page o e

research in plant and animal combinations of the vaults

science. where the bullion was stored.

An extra 600 alpha-rated re- On the .morning of the raid
search projects should be the armed robbers poured pet-
funded, with more spent on rol over the two staff members
medical reseach and on. further and threatened to set them
research into the use of com- aJigh't if they ' did not
puters in engineering and in- cooperate.

.

formation, technology. The Throughout the raid Black,
board is also advising Sir who had given the all-clear,

Keith, that a further £6 million pretended to be an .. innocent
should be spent on research victim of the crim^
equipment

„ _ ,
* But nine days later Black

*v
r 5? * *??.

Scientists cracked unter interrogation by
throughout the country . .are Scotland Yard’s flying squad
grateful to the Secretary' of an^ named his alleged acco'm-
Statefor *^5 “ore money j»uces. During that time the
for the scentific community. It huge fraul, Including 3J tons of
will amount to nearly £70 mil- p^ld, had disappeared.
Iran extra over three years, in-

6 -J. r
eluding £20 million for univer- Iffcity lAhnmtnrv MtuinmATit 11 tllB ll&lll 2nd the 103T tost its

laboratory equipment
whereabouts might motivate an
underworld attempt to free the

3H£ °C,„ Edition
,

SM
.

d defendants, led to unprece-
*«.£*?* dented security at the Old Bai-

Guardian on Saturday teat Sir ley during the long trial.
Keith had been misleading in

*
‘Tr... . ? . . .

mvjnff thp imnrpcQinn that An additional fear that at-

m£3f all the monev saved tempts, might be made to inter-

from the student grants system fe™ f
^rtei^ive

would go to science was JJJ*,*}
1 ^

grossly unfair. security measures.

Jurors were escorted from

s*. , , their homes to and from the

Lrash charge court and telephone calls too their addresses were
Kent police said yesterday intercepted,

that a 40-year-old Polish lorry Yesterd.ay Judge Tudor Price
driver had been charged with said that these security mea-
careless driving and was * es- sures would be maintained for
pected to appear in court at the next few days because of
Dover today following a fatal the exceptional nature of the
crash on the Dover bypass. case.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,100

they carried; “It is'cur.job of

work,” be said.

A third miner is this week
joining the two men who have
returned to work at the - pit.

Mr Tree win travel in a- police
convoy to pick up the three
men from their nomes. and
there is likely to be a strong
police presence along the
route.
Well-wishers and' taxi compa-

nies throughout the country
have

-

pledged .' thousands of
pounds and Christmas presents
to Mr Wilkie's family,- and
mrinerp on picket lines have
held special collections.

mtructu

aged 21, trere redaaaM
11

^
custody at Merthyr Tjnffil <£
Saturday-’ rimmed- - with the
murder .of Mr wHfcie. , .. .

rr
About 125 out Of 20,000 inlb-

!^®LTOltil1* ^ coal-
field, The lodge secretary at
Merthyr Vale, Mr Bill Khw
said that safety cover had been
withdrawn from the pit _ia pro-
test at the men working, and
he claimed tee colliery was at
risk. Safety cover, would be-t*
stored when the NCB sent the
-working miners home.

on violence

CR1SPA

Maze escaper held in Republic

after ambush gun battle
Continued from page one

road blocks, after the battle

and, at midday yesterday, a
car hijacked in Pettigee,

County Donegal, backed
away from a garda
checkpoint.

It was baited after a chase
and two men attempted

. to

make their getaway across

fields. They were caught by
Irish police. A rifle was
found in the vehicle.

One of the men, held at
Ballyshaunoa and expected
to appear before the Special
Criminal Court in Dublin

today, was identified as
Seamus Clarke, aged 28. wbo
took part in the mass break
out by RcpchH^ns from tbe
Maze Prison in September
last year.

Clarke, from tee Ardoyne
area of Belfast, was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment
in 1976 for -his part In the
killing of five Protestants
daring a gun and bomb at-
tack on a Shankill Road bar.
Thirty-eight men got out of
the Maze and IS are still on
the run.

It seems that the para-
troopers, Who axe used spe-
cifically in a border security
role, were tipped off about a

possible paramilitary opera-
tion to be launched from in-

side the Republic,

Although the army would
release only the .barest de-
tails, it seems that tee sol-
diers were laying

;
in wait

and knew their quarry when
they saw It.

The van In which the

S
onp of men were travelling
d been hijacked m County

Donegal tee previous day.
Some of the gang got away
in the confusion.

Last night, tee RUC said
that a roll of command wire
and a small amount of explo-
sives had been found in the
van.

TUC general.
secre&ry,. Ur ben Murray'
ifldd, mafaTQ&Jnm . the
National Heart Hospital in
l^ndpn. ye$terday,10 days,

afterTus heart by-puss coth
tUfUmJ -‘ /•

;flfr Murray, pictured say

-

mg'goodbye to Sister Joyce
Lobo, Matched by his wife
Heather, ‘said tie felt
“healthy, and. exci ted
about g^^ig:^wme.

t,

Mr Magdi! ;Ypcoub .car-

ried out dtfuadniple cor-
onary artery'-bypg^ bn Mr
Murray, zohi>'

: zoa^ -fiS on
November 24. * -

Mr Murray
,
said yester-

day “ l heme.- been e&
tremely impressed; by what
they do here They work
miracles — but 'miracles
cost /moneys We are the
world leader, in heart sur-
gery,

, and, -we can.
there

. but we' must-put
'more resources into it”.

By Colin Brown.
Political Staff •

Mr Roy -Hattersley, deputy
leader .. of the- Labour. Pasty,
yesterday, defended Mr. Arthur
Scargill, tee miners’ union
president,- against, allegations
that he had ' condoned-
picketline violence.

Mr Hattersley said, on BBC
Television that Mr Scargill bad
made it clear he was against
violence when he bad referred
to itee deqth of the'taxf driver,
Mr David Wilkie, who was .hit

by a concrete slab as he drove
a working miner to a pit. -

Mr Seargill had dissociated
himself -from .violencfe but
added “away from the picket
line” at a rally on Friday in
support of the miners with Mr
Neil

.

Kixmock ' the Labour
leader. .*

.
.

'

Mr David Ste^ the Liberal
leader, said Mr Scargfll had
condemned the MlUng- of Mr
Wilkie but avoided condemn-
ing violence, in the dispute.

“In fact he has done the
vay. opposite; £a his speech at

.

Stoke he was shown by ITN to
say ‘ the NUM dissociates ittfelf

from any acts of this kind

which Occur anywhere away
from the -picket line.*’*

He called -on 1 Labour leaders
to distance themselves from
those like Mr Scargill, whoa
he accused -of blatantly indulg-
ing in and encouraging intimt-

,

dation. and violence
. ;

Mr Hdttersiey dismissed crit-

icism of Mr. ScargilTs predsm
words and -. said the .meaning
was dear that Mr Scargfll was
against violence. His words at
tee..- rally should n6t .be picked
bver -llke the Dead Sea; scrolls.

-However Mr Hattersley said
that Violence W^S . damaging,
the miners* case, which he
strongly supported. The La-
bour Party, was afeb'ih danger
of allowing tee strike to fiver-,

shadow tee need for
v
,a sus-

tained Opposition atfeack on the
Government's economic poli-
cies.

. Labour's national [Executive
Committee will • meet ' Mr
Scargill and his two negotia-
tors, Mr Mick McG&hey and Mr
Peter Heathfield, oh Thursday
Mr Kinnock is ejected to fix

the date for another Labour
rally with s& Scajgill in sup-
pgrt of the miners:

“
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Lawson’s likely tax cut
Continued from page one
relief, which a commons reply
recently estimated at £3.5 nil-,

lion next year, is ruled out
after recent remarks by Mrs
Thatcher.
Any extension of VAT' would

be. similar to the last budget’s
on take-away food and drink.
VAT .nn children's • clothing
could, raise £250 million, on
books £85 million, on news-
papers and perodicals £290
militate-.--, god: on fuel £1.35
b£El£ou.. 7.

’ " " -

But the [main, constraint is

the possible* effect on con-
sumer prices-
A restructuring -pf en^loy-

er’s National Insurance contri-
butions, witich is also -being

discussed within the National
Economic Development Council
would involve''-raising contribu-
tion rates - for higher-paid
workers and .-taking lower paid
ones out of the net altogether
in ' order to encourage more
Jobs.
Tbe Treasury .seems set

against using room; for tax cuts

to reduce employeisi^contribu-
tions overall on the7

* grounds
that corporate profits and li-

quidity are already high, and
that a.-general' reduction would
run . tee risk* of being dissi-

pated in higher . wag#
settlements.
* The- Treasury aim is said to
be to decide' budget priorities

this month.
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Cloudy,
some rain
A TROUGH of low pressure overW parts will move slowly into
central areas of the British Isles.
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